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Abbreviations
OD
CBM
F
L

Ordnance Datum
Ceramic building material
Feature/cut number
Context/deposit/layer number

NISP
LOE
R. Eve
SFB

Number of identified specimens
Limit of excavation
Rim estimated vessel equivalent
Sunken featured building

Dating conventions
Late Bronze Age
Early Iron Age
Middle Iron Age
Late Iron Age
Roman
Early Anglo-Saxon
Middle Saxon

1300–750 BC
750–400 BC
400–100 BC
100 BC–AD 43
AD 43–410
AD 410–650
AD 650–850

Late Saxon/Saxo-Norman
Early medieval
High medieval
Late medieval
Post medieval
Early modern
Modern

AD 850–1150
AD 1150–1250
AD 1250–1400
AD 1400–1500
AD 1500–1750
AD 1750–1900
AD 1900–present

Summary
An area of 1.5ha was excavated at Harston, Cambs, by
Archaeological Solutions Ltd. Substantial remains of
early to middle Iron Age and early Anglo-Saxon date were
uncovered, with more limited earlier prehistoric, Roman,
medieval and post-medieval evidence. In all periods, the
site has been an open, grassy floodplain, and the use of the
site has been structured by the line of the Rivers Cam or

Rhee to the west and the underlying geology of chalk in
the west and gravelly clay to the east. The site has only
been ploughed in recent times.
The earliest features were dated to the later Neolithic
or Bronze Age (Phase 1), and comprised a small barrow,
discrete pits, and residual Mesolithic, Neolithic and
Bronze Age struck flint.
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two possible animal pens, followed by rectilinear field
ditches. Roman (Phase 4) material comprising sparse
pottery and quern fragments was found residually in later
features, possibly representing domestic debris spread by
manuring.
In the early to middle Anglo-Saxon period the site was
again occupied, with three sunken featured buildings,
three ancillary structures and numerous discrete and
clustered rubbish pits, set within an open landscape of
parallel, linear ditches. One SFB contained a foundation
deposit of a lapwing skull radiocarbon dated to the 6th/7th
century. Towards the end of the life-span of the dispersed
settlement, it was surrounded by a large, banked ditched
enclosure. Finds from the settlement include woolprocessing and weaving equipment, dress fittings and
personal effects, and quantities of domestic refuse,
including a substantial assemblage of pottery, particularly
Ipswich ware, and animal bone.
Late Saxon, Saxo-Norman and medieval remains
(Phase 6) were limited to quarry pits in the east of the site
and ditches conforming to the layout of recent site
boundaries. A rutted trackway skirted the west of the site,
running parallel to the river and possibly leading towards
the mill to the north.
Post-medieval and modern (Phase 7) remains were
restricted to ploughing- or drainage-related features, two
ditches mirroring recent boundaries and modern field
drains.

In the early to middle Iron Age (Phase 2), two
concentric circles of posts were added to the barrow, and a
single crouched inhumation was buried nearby. In the east
of the site was a settlement of five post-ring structures,
four-post granary structures and possible rubbish pits, set
within a wider landscape divided by segmented ditches
and fence-lines. A structural post-hole was dated 360 to
200 cal BC at 2-sigma (2200 ± 40 BP). Contemporary
with this settlement were 189 grain storage pits, mostly
located on the chalk belt in the west of the site, parallel to
the River Rhee. Numerous pits contained ‘special
deposits’ of disarticulated, articulated and complete
human and animal remains, as well as pottery vessels.
Most of the adult humans were female; adults and
juveniles were mostly located in storage pits within the
chalk belt, and infants were generally in pits to the east, on
gravelly clays. In one complex burial, a juvenile was
buried with an infant and at least fifteen partially
articulated sheep or goats (410 to 370 cal BC at 2-sigma
(2330 ± 40 BP). Three curated body bundles were
identified, one of which produced a radiocarbon date
range of 750–400 cal BC at 2-sigma (2410 ± 40 BP). This
phase produced a significant assemblage of ChinnorWandlebury pottery and a substantial collection of animal
bone, including examples of several rarely-found wild
species.
During the late Iron Age (Phase 3), activity was
restricted to the north of the site, with the construction of

Résumé
l’ouest du site et parallèlement à la rivière Rhee. On a
trouvé dans de nombreuses fosses des «dépôts
particuliers». Ceux-ci contenaient des récipients en
poterie ainsi que des restes humains et animaux composés
de squelettes qui étaient tantôt complets, tantôt articulés
ou désarticulés. Dans le cas des adultes, il s’agissait pour
la plupart de squelettes de femmes. En outre, les squelettes
des adultes et des jeunes gens se trouvaient pour
l’essentiel dans des fosses de stockage à l’intérieur de la
ceinture de craie, alors que les squelettes des enfants
étaient généralement placés dans des fosses situées à l’est
sur des argiles graveleux. Dans une tombe complexe, un
jeune individu était enterré avec un enfant et au moins
quinze squelettes partiellement articulés de moutons ou de
chèvres (de 410 à 370 cal BC à 2-sigma (2330±40 BP). On
a pu identifier trois squelettes enveloppés qui étaient
conservés. Pour l’un d’entre eux, la datation au
radiocarbone a produit un résultat compris entre 750 et
400 cal BC à 2-sigma (2410±40 BP). Cette phase 2 a été
marquée par une production significative de poterie
Chinnor-Wandlebury et par une importante collection
d’ossements animaux, qui comprenaient des spécimens
de plusieurs espèces sauvages rarement découvertes.
Pendant l’âge du fer tardif (phase 3), les activités se
réduisaient au nord du site, avec la construction probable
de deux enclos pour animaux, qui étaient prolongés par
des fossés rectilignes situés dans des champs. Les objets
romains (phase 4) qui comprenaient quelques poteries et
des fragments de meules ont été trouvés de façon
résiduelle dans des structures plus tardives. Il s’agissait
sans doute de débris domestiques répandus à l’occasion
du fumage de la terre.

Une zone de 1,5 ha a été fouillée à Harston
(Cambridgeshire) par Archaeological Solutions Ltd.
D’importants vestiges datant de l’âge du fer ancien et
moyen, et du début de la période anglo-saxonne ont été
mis à jour. On a également trouvé, en quantité moindre,
des objets datant des époques préhistoriques, romaines,
médiévales et postmédiévales. Pendant toutes ces
périodes, le site s’étendait sur une plaine inondée ouverte
et couverte d’herbes ; il était délimité par le cours des
rivières Cam et Rhee à l’ouest et par le sous-sol formé de
craie à l’ouest et d’argile graveleux à l’est. Le site n’a été
labouré que dans des temps récents.
Les éléments les plus anciens datent de la fin du
néolithique ou de l’âge du bronze (phase 1). Il s’agit d’un
petit tumulus, de fosses discrètes et de restes de silex
frappés du mésolithique, du néolithique et de l’âge du
bronze.
Pendant l’âge du fer ancien et moyen (phase 2), deux
cercles concentriques de poteaux ont été ajoutés au
tumulus et une seule tombe d’inhumation en position
accroupie a été trouvée à proximité. À l’est du site se
trouvait un établissement formée de cinq structures
circulaires délimitées par des poteaux, de structures de
greniers à blé délimitées par quatre poteaux et des fosses
contenant probablement des déchets, l’ensemble étant
intégré à un paysage plus large qui était divisé par des
fossés segmentés et par des lignes de barrières. Pour un
trou de poteau appartenant à une structure, la datation était
comprise entre 360 et 200 cal BC à 2 sigma (2200±40 BP).
On a également découvert 189 fosses de stockage de grains
qui dataient de la même époque que l’établissement. Elles
se trouvaient principalement sur la ceinture de craie à
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Au cours de l’âge du fer ancien et moyen, le site a été de
nouveau occupé avec trois bâtiments à structure enfouie
(sunken-featured buildings) et trois structures
correspondant à des dépendances. On a également
découvert un grand nombre de groupes de fosses discrètes
contenant des déchets, l’ensemble faisant partie d’un
paysage ouvert composé de fossés linéaires et parallèles.
L’un des bâtiments enfouis contenait un dépôt de fondation
formé d’un crâne de vanneau qui remontait au 6ème ou au
7ème siècle selon les résultats de la radiation au
radiocarbone. À la fin de son existence, l’établissement
disséminé était entouré par une grande enceinte formée
d’une bordure et d’un fossé. Lors des fouilles de
l’établissement, on a mis à jour des instruments de
traitement et de tissage de la laine, des parures et des effets

personnels ainsi qu’un grand nombre de déchets
domestiques, qui comprenaient des ossements animaux et
un ensemble de poteries, originaires notamment d’Ipswich.
Les restes des périodes saxonne, saxon-normande et
médiévale (phase 6) se limitaient aux carrières à l’est du
site et aux fossés qui correspondaient à la configuration
des limites récentes du site. Une chaussée défoncée
contournait l’ouest du site, parallèlement à la rivière, et
conduisait peut-être au moulin situé au nord.
Les vestiges des époques postmédiévales et modernes
(phase 7) se limitaient aux activités de labourage ou de
drainage, avec deux fossés qui correspondaient aux
limites récentes et aux drains de champ modernes.
(Traduction: Didier Don)

Zusammenfassung
Radiokarbondatierung auf 750 bis 400 cal BC (2 Sigma,
2410±40 BP) datiert wurde. Aus dieser Siedlungsphase
stammten auch ein großer Keramikkomplex vom Typ
Chinnor-Wandlebury sowie eine beachtliche Zahl von
Tierknochen, darunter Beispiele mehrerer selten
gefundener Wildtiere.
In der späten Eisenzeit (Phase 3) war die Nutzung auf
den Norden der Stätte beschränkt. Es wurden zwei
mögliche Tiergehege angelegt, gefolgt von linear
verlaufenden Feldgräben. Aus der Römerzeit (Phase 4)
stammten vereinzelte Keramik- und Mahlsteinfragmente,
die in späteren Befunden auftauchten und vermutlich
Bruchstücke darstellten, die bei der Düngung in den Boden
gelangten.
In der früh- und mittelangelsächsischen Zeit war die
Stätte erneut besiedelt. Es wurden drei Grubenhäuser, drei
Nebengebäude sowie zahlreiche einzelne und gruppierte
Abfallgruben inmitten einer offenen Landschaft aus
parallel angeordneten linearen Gräben ausgemacht. In
einem Grubenhaus wurde aus der Fundschicht ein
Kiebitzschädel geborgen, der anhand von Radiokarbonmessungen ins 6. oder 7. Jahrhundert datiert werden
konnte. Gegen Ende ihres Bestehens war die Streusiedlung
von einem großen Wallgraben umgeben. Zu den Funden
aus dieser Siedlung zählten Gerätschaften für die
Wollverarbeitung und Weberei, Bekleidungsutensilien und
persönliche Gegenstände, große Mengen an Hausabfällen,
darunter ein umfangreicher Keramikkomplex, vor allem
Ipswich-Ware, sowie Tierknochen.
Die Befunde aus der spätangelsächsischen, der angelsächsisch-normannischen und der mittelalterlichen Zeit
(Phase 6) waren auf Steinbrüche im Osten der Stätte sowie
auf Gräben entlang neuerer Geländegrenzen beschränkt.
Am Westrand führte ein ausgefurchter Weg vorbei, der
parallel zum Fluss verlief und möglicherweise zur Mühle
im Norden führte.
Die einzigen Überreste aus dem Nachmittelalter und
der Neuzeit (Phase 7) waren Befunde in Verbindung mit
Pflug- oder Entwässerungsarbeiten, zwei kürzliche
Abgrenzungen reflektierende Gräben sowie moderne
Abflussrohre.

Archaeological Solutions Ltd führte bei Harston in
Cambridgeshire Ausgrabungen auf einem Areal von
1,5 Hektar durch, die umfangreiches Material aus der
frühen bis mittleren Eisenzeit und der frühangelsächsischen Periode sowie begrenztere Befunde aus
früheren Epochen der Vorgeschichte, aus der Römerzeit,
dem Mittelalter und dem Nachmittelalter zutage förderten.
Die Stätte war zu allen Zeiten eine offene, grasbedeckte
Aue, deren Nutzung durch den Verlauf der Flüsse Cam und
Rhee im Westen sowie der darunterliegenden
Kreideschichten und den kiesigen Lehmboden im Osten
beeinflusst war. Das Gelände wurde erst in jüngerer Zeit
umgepflügt.
Die ältesten Befunde stammen aus dem
Spätneolithikum oder der Bronzezeit (Phase 1). Es handelt
sich um einen kleinen Grabhügel und einzelne Gruben
sowie Reste von geschlagenem Feuerstein aus dem
Mesolithikum, dem Neolithikum und der Bronzezeit.
In der frühen bis mittleren Eisenzeit (Phase 2) wurde
der Grabhügel durch zwei konzentrische Pfostenkreise
ergänzt und in seiner Nähe eine einzelne Hockerbestattung
durchgeführt. Im Osten der Stätte befand sich eine
Siedlung, bestehend aus fünf ringförmigen Pfostenbauten,
auf vier Pfosten ruhenden Getreidespeichern sowie
möglichen Abfallgruben inmitten einer größeren, durch
segmentierte Gräben und Zaunreihen unterteilten
Landschaft. Ein gebäudebezogenes Pfostenloch wurde auf
360 bis 200 cal BC datiert (2 Sigma, 2200±40 BP).
Zeitgleich mit der Siedlung wurden 189 Getreidegruben
überwiegend auf dem Kreidegürtel im Westen der Stätte
parallel zum Fluss Rhee angelegt. Zahlreiche Gruben
enthielten neben Tongefäßen spezielle Deponierungen aus
disartikulierten oder artikulierten Knochengruppen oder
vollständigen menschlichen und tierischen Skeletten. Die
meisten Erwachsenen waren weiblichen Geschlechts.
Während die Vorratsgruben innerhalb des Kreidegürtels
vornehmlich Erwachsene und Jugendliche aufwiesen,
befanden sich in den Gruben im kiesigen Lehmboden im
Osten im Allgemeinen Kinder. In einer komplexen
Grabstätte war eine jugendliche Person gemeinsam mit
einem Kind und mindestens fünfzehn Schafen oder Ziegen
mit zum Teil artikulierten Knochengruppen beerdigt (410
bis 370 cal BC, 2 Sigma, 2330±40 BP). Es wurden drei in
Tücher eingehüllte Leichen gefunden, von denen eine per

(Übersetzung: Gerlinde Krug)
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Figure 1.1 Site location and location of cropmarks, evaluation trenches and excavation area
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Chapter 1. Introduction
I. Project Background

prior to excavation or noted on aerial photographs, a slight
rise in the level of the ground surface was observed in the
north-centre of the site during machine topsoil stripping of
the excavation area in 2000. Upon excavation, this area
was found to be the site of Barrow F5888.

Fig. 1.1
Between June and December 2000 Hertfordshire
Archaeological Trust (now Archaeological Solutions Ltd)
carried out an archaeological excavation on land adjacent
to Harston Mill, Harston, Cambridgeshire (NGR TL 418
507; Fig. 1.1). The work was commissioned by Scientific
Generics Ltd (now Sagentia Ltd) in advance of the
extension and development of existing buildings and
associated access and groundworks. The open area
excavation followed a desk-based assessment (Prosser
1999), an aerial photographic assessment (APS 1999) and
a trial trench evaluation (McDonald et al. 2000) (Fig. 1.1).

Topography
Pl. 1.1
The Cam/Rhee and Granta tributary systems rise to the
south. The Rhee meanders through flat land, much of
which lies at about 15m OD (Plate 1.1). Several horseshoe
bends mark the riverscape at this stretch. Beyond the
floodplain, the land rises to over 60m at Money Hill to the
north-west, and rises gently to 50m at Rowley’s Hill to the
south-east, both of which are chalk outcrops characterised
by prehistoric and Anglo-Saxon tumuli.
The site lies on the river terrace just below the 15m
contour. The land, which is prone to seasonal flooding,
falls gently away from the mill buildings to the north
towards the river. The north and north-east of the site lay at
14.75m OD, descending to 13.75m in the south-west
corner, adjacent to the riverbank, which lay at c.12m OD.
Trial trenches did not encounter the river alluvium, but the
site was found to lie on distinct areas of chalk (L2001) and
gravel/sandy clay (L2249) natural deposits, which were
mixed in places. Generally, the western part of the site lay
on chalk, and the north and east, on gravels. There was a
high or perched groundwater table over much of the site,
notably in features located on the gravel substrate in the
east of the site. The Ordnance Survey 1st edition map
(1885) indicates that the western part of the site adjacent to
the river was liable to floods. Water meadows were present
to the west of the river.

II. Site Location, Topography and Geology
Site location
The site lay south of the village of Harston, located c.8km
southwest of the centre of Cambridge in the shallow valley
of the River Cam or Rhee. Harston Mill lies on the east
bank of the river, 300m south of the historic parish church.
The excavation area covered 1.5ha of arable land to the
south and east of the old mill buildings; the south-west of
the site lay adjacent to the present course of the river (Fig.
1.1). The 19th-century mill with its millpond is the only
surviving historic building, though its ancillary buildings
and mill race have long since disappeared. A former
stream channel lies beyond the west bank of the river and
is visible on aerial photographs (APS 1999; Fig. 1.1).
Although no medieval agricultural earthworks, such as
ridge and furrow or headlands, were visible within the site

Plate 1.1 The Rhee Valley viewed from Money Hill
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were more common on the chalk than the gravel, and finds
from the chalk were generally better preserved, having
been spared the leaching effects of gravel. Many of the
Saxon features had darker, less leached and more
organic-rich fills than the prehistoric features. This
accounts for the bias in purposive feature sampling,
particularly on the chalk belt.

Geology
The superficial geology of the Rhee Valley is characterised
by alluvium, which is found in association with glacial
gravels and chalk, and spreads over much of an area prone
to seasonal flooding. Stretching along the east bank of the
river, river terrace gravels and chalky drift form a thin band
along the riverine zone, while beyond this, the open lands
form a complex soil pattern with variably deep permeable
calcareous fine loamy soils and silty soils over chalk (Soil
Survey of England and Wales 1983). On the west bank of
the river in the parish of Haslingfield, land was substantially
disturbed by the extraction of coprolite (phosphate-rich
fossil deposits) from the Cambridgeshire Greensand in the
late 19th century for use as fertiliser, though the survival of
cropmarks near the river indicate that coprolite extraction
and the consequent destruction of buried remains is not
comprehensive.
Despite having been under arable cultivation, the
preservation of archaeological remains was relatively
good. The depth of cut features, especially on the chalk
subsoil by the riverbank, suggested that truncation has not
been severe. In most parts of the site, the natural chalk or
gravels lay directly beneath 0.2–0.3m of topsoil. A
post-medieval subsoil of varying depth was encountered
in the north east of the site. Archaeological cut features

I I I . A rc h a e o l o g i c a l a n d H i sto r i c a l
Background
Figs 1.2–1.3
Mesolithic riverside camps
The earliest archaeological evidence from this part of the
Rhee valley indicates that the riverside resources were
exploited in the Mesolithic period. Axes, cores, scrapers,
blades and other tools were found at Cantelupe Farm,
Haslingfield (c.3.5km north of the site), close to the
confluence of the Bourn Brook, the Rhee and the Granta.
Bronze Age barrows and field systems
Aerial photographs indicate patchy concentrations of
ditches, enclosures and ploughed-out barrows throughout
South Cambridgeshire, presumed to date from the later

Figure 1.2 Location of sites and monuments in the vicinity of Harston Mill (Bronze Age and Iron Age)
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afield, at Barley (Herts), Fen Ditton, Milton, Wandlebury,
Wendens Ambo (Essex) and Whaddon. The distribution
of Iron Age sites (all phases) in the area (Malim 1998, fig.
1) shows a high concentration of activity along the Rhee,
but a notable blank of nearly 5km in this area, between
Manor Farm and Trumpington. Wandlebury hillfort is
located c.8km north-east of the site.

prehistoric and Roman periods. Barrows and ring-ditches
are known both from cropmarks and excavations on the
summits of Rowley’s Hill (Malim 1993, fig. 17) and Money
Hill. A string of barrows were built on the Mare Way ridge
to the west. Barrows were also built on the valley floor, with
examples at the present site, and also at the confluence of
streams and rivers – there are barrows near the confluence
of the Long Brook and Bourn Brook (Barton Astronomy
Observatory), and at the confluence of Hoffer Brook and
the Rhee, 1km south of the site (Manor Farm, Malim 1993).
These barrows form a discrete group distinct from other
South Cambridgeshire barrows in their geological setting.
Barrows located further away from the site include those at
Pepperton Hill (Valance Farm) and close to Wandlebury
hillfort. The aerial photographic survey (APS 1999)
suggested a ring-ditch c.12m in diameter just outside the
development area and not investigated by the present
excavation (TL 4189 5053).

Late Iron Age farming
Fieldwork in the wider area indicates the presence of open
settlements in the late Iron Age and Roman periods,
closely associated with agricultural field systems which
survive as cropmarks. The late Iron Age archaeology of
the Rhee valley is dominated by enclosures and field
systems, noted at Manor Farm (Harston) and at
Barrington, Foxton, Newton, Haslingfield, Great Shelford
and Shepreth (Malim 1993; Taylor 1997; Malim 1998).
Several sites show continuity from the earlier Iron Age
into the Roman period. In addition to the settlement
evidence, a late Iron Age cemetery was found at Hauxton
Mill in the 19th century (Taylor 1997). Extensive
cropmarks have been observed both to the south of
Harston Mill (Cambs HER 8940, 8963) and to the north
(Cambs HER 9526), which may form part of late Iron Age
field systems.

Early and middle Iron Age settlement
Settlement sites at Barrington, Haslingfield, Hauxton and
Trumpington may have been used during this period
(Davidson and Curtis 1973; Miller and Miller 1982;
Taylor 1997; Malim 1998). More extensive excavations of
middle Iron Age settlements have taken place further

Figure 1.3 Location of sites and monuments in the vicinity of Harston Mill (Romano-British and Anglo-Saxon)
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fulling mill. The village was surrounded by openfield
arable land until Enclosure in 1800.

Roman villas and farmsteads
Two Roman roads, Ermine Street (the present A1198) and
the road towards Cambridge (A603) are located west of
the site. A further Roman road may pass close to the mill
site, but its presence remains uncertain (Fox 1923; Malim
1993). Rural settlements such as Manor Farm demonstrate
a relatively prosperous but modest farmstead economy
which may be paralleled by many other examples in the
area. The Manor Farm complex may have interacted with
the Foxton Roman villa, near Hoffer Brook, and a second
villa at Shepreth, located only 1.5km further south. Villas
are also known from Harlton, Haslingfield and Shelford.
These villas and farmsteads have not been fully excavated,
and it remains uncertain how these densely concentrated
settlements interacted with one another. A pair of bronze
Roman tweezers was found at Harston Mill (Cambs HER
4362), indicating some Roman activity, perhaps funerary,
to the north of the site. Findspots suggest that further
Roman activity may also have been focussed to the north.

Post-medieval and modern
Historical documents record a medieval economy rich in
corn, sheep fleeces, cattle and other resources. Large,
open arable fields were located concentrically around the
village. Until the late 18th century, three large open fields
complemented ancient enclosures near the village nucleus
and a green or area of common moor to the north. The
Enclosure Act resulted in violent protests in the parish,
which was ultimately divided up into a number of large
farms. The largest farm was Manor Farm to the south.
In the 18th and early 19th centuries, traffic on the main
road to Cambridge increased, inns grew up along the road
and labourers immigrated to work in coprolite and gravel
extraction. The Ordnance Survey 1st edition map (1885)
indicates a boat house south of the foot bridge near
Harston Mill, on the west bank of the Rhee, hinting at the
navigability of the river, at least by small vessels.
Harston Mill was largely reconstructed in the 19th
century. The mill remained a working flour and fulling
mill until the 1930s. From the 1960s to the 1980s, the mill
ground cattle and sheep feed.

Anglo-Saxon settlements and cemeteries
A number of small-scale Anglo-Saxon settlements are
known in the area, (e.g. Grantchester, Hinxton Hall,
Hinxton Quarry and Bourne End, Pampisford), as well as
possible enclosures, two SFBs and small-scale industry
and craftworking at Manor Farm. Cropmark evidence also
suggests the presence of larger timber buildings, ditches
and pits which may date to the Saxon period.
Several Anglo-Saxon cemeteries have been
investigated in the area, with examples at Barrington
(Malim and Hines 1998), Foxton, Grantchester,
Haslingfield (6th century), Melbourn and Trumpington
(Malim 1993; Taylor 1997), testifying to the population
and prosperity of the valley. These cemeteries are often
found on chalk promontories. A gold and garnet brooch
was found on the summit of Rowley’s Hill to the
south-east, possibly a lost object or a grave good. Burials
have been found at Hauxton Mill, to the north of the site,
and inhumations, one with a Saxon spearhead, have been
found at Button End in Harston, 500m to the north (Cambs
HER 4375; Taylor 1997, 64).

IV. Research Objectives
The investigations aimed to examine the evidence for
prehistoric, Saxon and Saxo-Norman activity in the area.
Wider aims included the identification of continuity in
landscapes and field systems between the Iron Age and
Anglo-Saxon periods, identified during the excavation
and existing as cropmarks beyond the limits of the
excavation area, as well as analysis of continuity and
change in the economy, and arable and pastoral
agricultural practices, and understanding the habitats and
subsistence base across time. General aims also included
the analysis of human skeletal remains, with reference to
sex, age, pathology and palaeodemography.
Specific objectives for the prehistoric period were the
investigation of all buried features and analysis of the
spatial distribution of artefacts, in order to contribute to
understanding prehistoric land use and economy in the
vicinity of the River Rhee. Research proposals included
the investigation of the spatial patterning of residual
struck flint, the investigation of the possible barrow noted
by the aerial photographic survey (APS 1999), the
characterisation of the chronology and spatial location of
any middle Iron Age features and to ascertain site use
during the late Iron Age, particularly the function of the
ditch recorded during the evaluation and any other
boundaries and field systems.
Research aims for the Anglo-Saxon and Saxo-Norman
periods included refining the dating of Anglo-Saxon
settlement, investigating the phasing, morphology,
development and economy of the SFB settlement,
defining settlement boundaries and assessing the nature of
the transition from Saxon to Saxo-Norman periods, in
order to contribute to understanding the pattern of
settlement and land use in southern Cambridgeshire.

Medieval and later land use at Harston Mill
The place name ‘Harston’ probably derives from Herel’s
tun - the farm or enclosure of Herel (Reaney 1943) or
Heoruwulf (Ekwall 1960). This formed the western
boundary of a large estate which included Hauxton and
Newton, with shared rights of common pasture. The estate
was later extended to include Haslingfield. In 1086,
Harston was divided into a number of estates. The largest,
consisting of 7½ hides, was held by Picot, the Sheriff of
Cambridgeshire and several other small estates were held
by association with the Abbey of Ely, possibly as estates
which were alienated from the abbey’s control before the
Conquest. The ancient link was nonetheless retained.
Scatters of Saxo-Norman pottery attest to relatively
extensive settlement to the north of the site, in the area of
the present village (Cambs HER 4365, 4366, 5008).
Harston Mill, with its meadows on the west bank of the
river, lay in the south of the parish of Harston, and its
history follows that of the main manor of Harston. Harston
corn mill was first recorded in 1086, when it was part of
the manorial demesne. The mill was probably farmed to a
tenant from its inception. By the 1380s, it also worked as a
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few features or finds, but did include a number of
post-medieval furrows. This area is discussed in Chapter
8.I, but is not included in distribution maps for earlier
phases, as it proved impractical to illustrate such a wide
and largely sterile area.
Topsoil and undifferentiated overburden (L2000) were
mechanically excavated under close archaeological
supervision. Exposed surfaces were cleaned by hand and
examined for archaeological features. The site was
recorded using a single-context recording system.
Features and deposits were drawn to scale and
photographed as appropriate.

V. Stages of Archaeological Investigation at
Harston Mill
Desk-based assessment (1999)
The desk-based assessment (Prosser 1999) noted that
Harston and surrounding parishes, located in relatively
low-lying areas on chalk within the river tributary system
of the Cam/Rhee, have attracted settlement, farming and
burial since prehistoric times. It described the extensive
cropmark complexes, both in the wider area within river
floodplains and close to watercourses, and at Manor Farm
to the south. It identified the potential of the site for late
Saxon, medieval and post-medieval remains associated
with the mill and its hydraulics.

Feature sampling strategy
A total of 1951 cut features and 4660 contexts were
excavated. All discrete features were excavated with a
sample of at least 50%. All features containing substantial
human or articulated animal bone deposits, and those
relating to structures were fully excavated. Linear features
not associated with the Anglo-Saxon settlement were
excavated sufficiently to allow an informed interpretation
of their date, function and any stratigraphic relationships,
in segments up to 2m long. Segments were positioned in
order to provide adequate coverage of the ditches,
establish their stratigraphic relationships and obtain
samples and finds. A 25% sample of ditches associated
with the Anglo-Saxon settlement was excavated. On the
conclusion of the topsoil stripping and during the course
of the excavation, excavated spoil and the base of the
excavation area were regularly scanned by metal detector
to enhance finds recovery.
The six Anglo-Saxon SFBs were quadrant-excavated.
Initially, each SFB was half-excavated in two opposing
quarters. They were subsequently fully excavated.
Three-dimensional recording of all artefacts was carried
out in all SFBs. Complex SFB 2 (F5870) was dug in
sixteen quadrants and two spits.

Aerial photographic assessment (1999)
The aerial photographic assessment established that aerial
photographs contain ample evidence relating to the area
around the site (APS 1999; Fig. 1.1). Vertical and oblique
aerial photographs from the NMR taken between 1944
and 1989 indicated that the site lay within an area of
complex probably prehistoric or Romano-British
settlement and mortuary features. Positive cropmarks
showed the position of a substantial complex of buried
ditched enclosures, pits and linear features centred on TL
4190 5065 to the south-east of the excavation area, with
further features towards Hoffer Brook c.0.5km to the
south (TL 500 416 – TL 501 418). A possible ring-ditch
c.12m in diameter lay south of the development area at TL
4189 5053, but was not investigated in the current
excavation.
Evaluation (2000)
The evaluation (twelve trenches) in February and March
2000 identified three main phases of activity (McDonald
et al. 2000). Middle Iron Age activity was characterised
by flint-gritted pottery, found residually but also present in
an arc of post-holes. The late Iron Age was characterised
by ‘Belgic’ pottery, found in a ditch. The majority of
features were early Anglo-Saxon and Saxo-Norman, and
comprised pits, ditches, post-holes and a possible SFB. In
addition, a background scatter of Neolithic/Bronze Age
struck flint and sparse residual Roman pottery sherds were
recovered. An undated crouched inhumation burial in a pit
was recorded. The discrete features were mainly located
on the chalk subsoil close to the river on the west side of
the site. The ditches had a broader distribution and were
assumed to be related to cropmark enclosures to the south
and south-east of the evaluation area (APS 1999).

Environmental sampling strategy
A total of 160 bulk soil samples were taken for the
recovery of charcoal fragments, seeds, animal bone and
mollusc remains. Samples of charred remains comprised,
where possible, samples of an average of 10–20 litres.
Bulk samples of c.30 litres were taken the fills of the Iron
Age cylindrical storage pits, to sample mineral-replaced
macrofossils related to the functions of the pits. Bulk
samples were taken from the SFBs at regular intervals
across the fills and their locations were recorded.
Purposive bulk samples were collected from a selection of
other layers which clearly included domestic refuse such
as bone and charred material. Ecofacts in the flots and
residues comprised charcoal, crop remains, weed seeds
and terrestrial molluscs.
Human and animal bone was recovered by standard
hand collection, supplemented by purposive bulk sampling
and on-site sieving, aligned, where possible, with the
flotation and sieving of other environmental remains. A
total of 40,009 fragments of animal bone were recovered,
mainly from Iron Age and Anglo-Saxon deposits, forming
a significant, unusually large assemblage.
The original sampling strategy suggested the
possibility of obtaining waterlogged environmental
samples, due to the proximity of the site to the River Rhee.
This proved not to be the case, although some humic
horizons at the bases of pits were excavated. Trial pollen

VI. Excavation and Recording Strategy
Excavation method
Fig. 1.4
The excavation area was excavated using a 360° tracked
mechanical excavator fitted with a 2m w i de
smooth-bladed ditching bucket. The open area excavation
covered an area of 1.5ha (Fig. 1.4), comprising a
trapezoidal block to the north, measuring 75m x 40–80m
(Area 1), a rectangular block of land measuring c.100m x
75m in the southern part of the site (Area 2), and the line of
an access road running eastwards for 200m, with a 40m
long northward extension at its eastern end (Area 3). The
site was excavated in three stages, beginning with Area 3
and ending with Area 1. The access road area contained
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Figure 1.4 Site plan showing all features and alphanumeric grid

featured buildings, three possible ancillary structures and
numerous discrete and clustered rubbish pits, set within a
landscape of parallel, linear ditches. Towards the end of
the lifespan of the dispersed settlement, it was surrounded
by a large, banked ditched enclosure. Finds from the
settlement include wool-processing and weaving
equipment, dress fittings and personal effects, and
quantities of domestic refuse, including pottery and
animal bone.
Late Saxon, Saxo-Norman and medieval remains
(Phase 6; Fig. 1.5) were limited to quarry pits in the east of
the site and ditches conforming to the layout of recent site
boundaries. A rutted trackway skirted the west of the site,
running parallel to the river and possibly leading towards
the mill to the north. Post-medieval and modern (Phase 7;
Fig. 1.5) remains were restricted to ploughing- or
drainage-related features, two ditches mirroring recent
boundaries and modern field drains.

sampling was attempted, but pollen was poorly preserved
and/or absent due to the high alkalinity of the soils and to
fluctuations in the local water table. The preservation of
insect remains was also poor. The absence of buried soils
and clear occupation horizons, the degree of soil faunal
mixing, the lack of well-sealed surfaces and the highly
calcareous nature of the site militated against the use of
micromorphological techniques.
Alphanumeric grid and recording conventions
For ease of reference, an alphanumeric grid (Fig. 1.4) has
been imposed on the site in the post-excavation phase. The
grid is based on Ordnance Survey (OS) grid co-ordinates,
with the western edge of easting ‘8’ equivalent to OS
easting TL 4180 and the southern edge of northing ‘H’
equivalent to OS northing TL 5070. The grid is set out at
ten metre intervals. For example, ring-ditch F5792 is in
grid square 13F.
Individual context numbers were assigned to each
feature and deposit/layer/fill. Evaluation contexts began
at 1000. Excavation contexts began at 2000.

Note on phasing
The phasing is based on chronologically diagnostic
pottery, small finds and animal species and breeds, in
particular the larger animals prevalent in the medieval and
post-medieval periods. Additionally, some animal bone
displayed evidence of medieval and post-medieval
butchery practices. This is combined with the
stratigraphic analysis of intercutting features and
association of features with chronologically diagnostic
morphology, such as middle Iron Age storage pits. The
presence of domestic fowl (Gallus sp. Domestic) was not a
useful date-indicator of post-Roman contexts, as fowl was
occasionally present in undisturbed pre-Roman early to
middle Iron Age (Phase 2) contexts. A large proportion of
contexts could not be dated on the basis of finds or
stratigraphic analysis.
The similarity of forms and fabrics of some middle
Iron Age and handmade Saxon pottery rendered
pottery-based phasing difficult. Weakly shouldered jar
and bowl forms are characteristic of both periods, as are
fabrics with shell, quartz, sand and/or vegetable
inclusions. It also proved difficult to distinguish between
Neolithic or Bronze Age (Phase 1) flint-tempered pottery
early Iron Age (Phase 2a) flint-gritted wares, but some
features with handmade, grog- or grog- and flint-tempered
sherds are distinctive and may date to late Neolithic or
Bronze Age. The presence of residual early material in
later features was problematic, particularly in the case of
intercutting pit features and ditches. Quantities of residual
early and middle Iron Age material were present, even in
clearly Anglo-Saxon features. Small amounts of later
material may have been intrusive in Iron Age features,
possibly resulting from the mixing of upper deposits by
soil fauna or truncation by later features, particularly
Anglo-Saxon rubbish pits.
Where specialist reports can be split out into phases,
this has been done. However, in some cases, specialist data
is more usefully compared across several phases (e.g.
prehistoric pottery, environmental remains). Where this is
the case, multi-period specialist reports have been
presented in Sections 9.I–VI.

VII. Phasing
Brief overview of phasing
Fig. 1.5
The evaluation was followed by an open area excavation
(1.5ha) undertaken by between June and December 2000
(O’Brien and Doel 2005). Environmental evidence
indicated that in all periods, the site has been an open,
grassy floodplain, and the use of the site has been
structured by the line of the River Rhee to the west and the
underlying geology of chalk in the west and gravelly clay
to the east.
The earliest features dated to the later Neolithic or
Bronze Age (Phase 1; Fig. 1.5), and comprised a small
barrow, discrete pits and (generally residual) Mesolithic,
Neolithic and Bronze Age struck flint.
In the early Iron Age (Phase 2; Fig. 1.5), two
concentric circles of posts were added to the barrow, and a
single crouched inhumation was inserted nearby. In the
east of the site was an early to middle Iron Age settlement
of post-ring structures, four-post granary structures and
possible rubbish pits, set within a wider landscape divided
by segmented ditches and fence-lines. Contemporary with
this settlement were 202 grain storage pits, mostly located
on the chalk belt in the west of the site, parallel to the River
Rhee. A small proportion of the pits contained possible
‘special deposits’ of articulated and disarticulated human
and animal remains, as well as complete or largely
complete pottery vessels.
During the late Iron Age (Phase 3; Fig. 1.5), activity
was restricted to the north of the site, with the construction
of two possible animal pens, followed by rectilinear field
ditches. Roman material (Phase 4; Fig. 1.5) comprises
sparse pottery and quern fragments found residually in
later features, possibly representing domestic debris
spread by manuring.
In the early to middle Anglo-Saxon period (Phase 5;
Fig. 1.5) the site was again occupied, with three sunken
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Figure 1.5 Phase plans
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Chapter 2. Phase 1: Pre-Iron Age
I. Phase 1 Features

concentric rings of posts, possibly in Phase 2a (see Section
3.I, p.16 Possible enhancement and disuse of barrow
F5888). Several other pits and post-holes were dated to
this phase on the basis of finds or stratigraphy, though
some of the chronologically diagnostic pottery may have
been redeposited.
A number of Bronze Age round barrows are present on
Edix Hill and the sides of Money Hill and Rowley’s Hill,
on either side of the Rhee Valley. Further barrows have
been excavated on low-lying ground at Manor Farm to the
south, where two Bronze Age ring-ditches were found
(Malim 1993). The aerial photographic survey for Harston
Mill (APS 1999) suggested a further ring-ditch measuring
c.12m in diameter lay just outside the development area, to

Although no in situ concentration of early prehistoric flint
was found at Harston, a significant element of blade
production, within the assemblage recovered from later
features, could either date to the Mesolithic or early
Neolithic periods (see Section 2.II). This may reflect
hunting along the Rhee valley in the early prehistoric
period, linking Harston to the Mesolithic flint scatters in
the wider area.
The principal feature of Phase 1 was the ring-ditch of a
small late Neolithic (3300–2100 BC) or Bronze Age
(2100–750 BC) barrow (F5888) in the north of the site.
This barrow may later have been surrounded by two

Figure 2.1 Plan and sections of Barrow F5888
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Plate 2.1 Barrow F5888, looking towards the River Rhee

The barrow had been truncated by later activity and
ploughing. There was no evidence for an eroded gravel
mound or bank, and no buried soil or mound survived; no
burials were found.

the north-east. This area was not investigated during the
present excavation.
Barrow F5888
Fig. 2.1; Pl. 2.1
Prior to the machine stripping of the site, a slight rise was
noted in the north of the site, where a ring-ditch of a
barrow was subsequently identified (Grid Ref: 13F).
Upon excavation, the ring-ditch (F5792; Fig. 2.1; Pl. 2.1)
was circular in plan, with an inner diameter of 6.4m and an
outer diameter of 8.2m. The width of the ditch varied from
0.8m to 1.3m, with an average depth of between 0.25m
and 0.3m. The depth of the ring-ditch was greater to the
south-east and shallower to the north-west.
The lower fill (L5793) was an orange brown deposit of
clay flecked with gravel and flint, which yielded animal
bone, struck flint and two sherds of prehistoric pottery
(SF185 and SF187). Q4 contained the humerus and femur
of a calf, with further calf remains scattered across other
quadrants. The early Iron Age upper backfill of the ditch
(L5867) contained one pottery sherd, occasional broken
flint flakes and blades, and a wolf scapula. One soil
sample produced fragmentary and unidentifiable grains
and charcoal, but also included grains of spelt wheat,
hexaploid/bread wheat and barley; mollusc assemblages
were dominated by open country species, indicating an
open, essentially dry, grassy floodplain, possibly with a
long but moist grassy sward.

Pits, post-holes and a tree-hollow associated with
barrow F5888
Ten undated shallow, circular pits and post-holes were
recorded within the ring-ditch of the barrow, and fourteen
further features, in its vicinity. One post-hole (F5647)
which yielded early prehistoric pottery (6g) was located
c.3m south-west of barrow F5888 and may be associated
with it or the later concentric posts. There is little
stratigraphic or finds evidence to indicate whether these
features predated F5888, were contemporary and
associated with the barrow, or dated to the Phase 2a
enhancement and subsequent abandonment of the feature
(see Section 3.I, p.16 Possible enhancement and disuse of
barrow F5888).
One post-hole (F5911) and a possible tree-hollow
(F5865) were cut by the barrow ring-ditch and may have
assisted in setting out the features, possibly marked out
from vantage points on Money Hill and Rowley’s Hill. Six
other possible tree-hollows have been found, located in
the south of the site, and in the centre of the site, south of
the ring-ditch. Most are undated, but a few yielded sparse
early Iron Age pottery. The tree throws suggest that sparse
trees or shrubs were present, rather than dense woodland
cover, corroborating the molluscan evidence which
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suggests that any former woodland had been long cleared
locally from the floodplain. Molluscan evidence indicates
that the site was probably an open, grassy floodplain from
the Neolithic period onwards (see Section 9.VI) and there
is no evidence of any earlier woodland environment or of a
concerted campaign of tree clearance.

Raw materials
The flint with surviving dorsal cortex indicates that at least
three distinct sources were utilised. There are numerous
examples of chalk-derived flint, secondary flint and flint
with water rolled cortex. Given the location of the site all
of this material could have derived from deposits in the
immediate locality of the site.

Other pre-Iron Age features
Several pits (cylindrical storage pit F2201, truncated oval
Pit F6608), post-holes (Cluster 13 Post-Hole F2805,
Cluster 8 Post-Hole F4135, Cluster 6 Post-Holes F4185
and F4298, and discrete Post-Hole F5431) and a scoop
(F5951) produced sparse Neolithic or Bronze Age pottery,
some in association with other finds, including animal
bone; struck flint and daub. Oval Pit F6608, located c.30m
east of the barrow, contained sparse daub and struck flint,
animal bone and a fragment of worked ovicaprid bone
(SF182).
The spatial distribution of these features did not seem
to relate to the barrow (F5888) and several may be features
cut during later and more extensive periods of activity, but
including residual early prehistoric pottery in their fills.

Composition and technology
The stratified assemblage (Table 2.1) is characterised by a
relatively small number of cores and squat flakes that have
significant amounts of dorsal cortex, suggesting that little
in situ flake production was taking place at this site. This is
in contrast to the blades, blade cores and broken blades
which suggest, unsurprisingly, that lithic reduction
strategies change through time.
The number of retouched tools is also relatively small,
although the proportion of arrowheads and (in the case of
the microlith) potential projectile point components is
notable. This may reflect the riverine location of the site as
a favourable place for hunting.
The unstratified assemblage (Table 2.2) is broadly
comparable with the material from stratified deposits.

II. Flint

Distribution
The worked flint derived from 354 contexts with the
greatest concentration being thirteen flakes from the fill of
undated post-hole F5758 (L5759) in the vicinity of Iron
Age possible Structure 4. The majority of the assemblage
occurs in concentrations of less than five pieces within
individual contexts (Table 2.3).

by Martin Tingle
The assemblage is composed of 923 pieces weighing
7071g, although if natural flint and burnt but apparently
unworked flint is excluded, the worked flint totals 586
pieces weighing 2810g. Approximately 15% of the
worked assemblage is unstratified, while the remaining
material derived from contexts forming residual
components within a series of features dating from the late
Bronze Age onwards, but with the bulk of the features
dating from the early to middle Iron Age. The entire
assemblage is presented in Appendix 1 (Catalogue of
Flint).

Find

Number

Weight

Mean weight

Blade

28

84

3.5

Broken blade
Blade core
Blade core fragment

15
5
1

30
220
27

2.0
44.0
27.0

Primary flake
Secondary flake
Tertiary flake

9
34
94

58
251
658

6.4
7.4
7.0

161
108
1

694
451
118

4.3
4.2
118.0

2
13
1

63
254
1

31.5
19.5
1.0

1
9
5

3
67
28

3.0
7.4
5.6

Oblique arrowhead
Broken leaf arrowhead
Burnt flint

1
1
124

5
2
1511

5.0
2.0
12.2

Burnt worked flint
Natural flint

25
200

187
1780

7.4
8.9

Uncorticated flake
Broken flake
Hammerstone
Core
Core fragment
Microlith
Notched flake
Retouched flake
Scraper

Dating
Fig. 2.2; Chart 2.1
The datable pieces from this assemblage cover a period of
several millennia, but are all residual in later contexts (Fig.
2.2; Chart 2.1). The earliest is the tip of a microlith from a
narrow blade type generally associated with late
Mesolithic assemblages. A fragment from Phase 2a pit
F3046 (L3047), associated with possible Structure 5, is
probably part of a leaf-shaped arrowhead, which tend to be
associated with the earlier Neolithic, while the oblique
arrowhead from Phase 2b pit F2551 (L2552) is more
common in the later Neolithic. A single small scraper
from Phase 2b pit F4673 (L4675) resembles the thumbnail
type often associated with Beaker contexts. There is also a

Find

Number

Weight

Mean weight

6
6
1

19
10
54

3.1
1.6
54.0

Broken flake
Primary flake
Secondary flake

16
1
3

69
2
28

4.3
2.0
9.3

Tertiary flake
Uncorticated flake
Core

11
22
1

103
92
21

9.4
4.2
21.0

Core fragment
Scraper
Burnt flint

1
3
4

14
29
31

14.0
9.6
7.75

Natural flint

9

102

11.3

Blade
Broken blade
Blade core

Table 2.2 The composition of the unstratified flint
assemblage

Table 2.1 The composition of the stratified flint
assemblage
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Feature type

Number

Weight

Natural flint

Struck and burnt flint

Natural flint

Struck flint

Pit
Storage pit

87
27

49
71

853
204

1903
648

Pit (animal deposit)
Pit (human deposit)
Pit (vessel deposit)

12
3
4

8
15
2

112
6
10

64
118
11

Intercutting pits
Post-hole
Ditch/ gully

0
9
37

5
70
128

0
109
233

25
391
1120

Barrow/ ring-ditch
Sunken featured building
Rut

2
14
1

14
33
0

2
115
1

53
161
0

2
1
1

7
0
38

15
1
120

46
0
177

200 (31%)

440 (69%)

1781 (38%)

4717 (62%)

Hollow/ layer
Natural geology
Evaluation feature
Totals

Table 2.3 Quantification of the recovery rate of natural flint and struck and burnt flint by feature type

Figure 2.2 Comparative distribution of flint across all phases
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Chart 2.1 Quantification of struck and/or burnt flint by phase, indicating that the majority of the assemblage derives
from early and middle Iron Age or later features

Feature type

Sherd count

Sherd weight (g)

Pit
Post-hole
Ditch
Other contexts

22
4
0
1

131
44
0
1

Total

27

176

dorsal face while flakes with no dorsal cortex are referred
to as non-cortical.
A blade is defined as an elongated flake whose length
is at least twice as great as its breadth. These often have
parallel dorsal flake scars, a feature that can assist in the
identification of broken blades that, by definition, have an
indeterminate length/breadth ratio.

Table 2.4 Quantification of pre-Iron Age sherds from
stratified contexts

III. Pre-Iron Age Pottery
by Jonathan Last and Peter Thompson

significant element of blade production within the
assemblage which could either date from the Mesolithic
or early Neolithic.

Full form descriptions and fabric codes are listed in the
main pottery report, where pre-Iron Age pottery is
compared to early, middle and late Iron Age pottery (see
Section 3.II).

Conclusion
Mesolithic flint scatters in the local area include finds
from Cantelupe Farm and Edmunsoles, Haslingfield
(Cambs HER 05112A), Manor Farm, Harston (Malim
1993), material from excavations at the Addenbrookes
Link Road, Glebe Farm, Cambridge (Cambs HER
MCB17796), from Dernford (Cambs HER 08354) and
flintwork from Thriplow (Cambs HER CB14656 and
04032).
Although this is not a small assemblage, it appears to
have accumulated over a considerable period of time
before becoming stratified within a large group of later
features. Consequently, the densities within individual
contexts are very low. The assemblage simply reflects the
extended period of human activity at this location.

Relative proportions
Chart 2.2
The number and weight of stratified sherds (Table 2.4)
recovered from pre-Iron Age features are shown in Chart
2.2, with most of material recovered from pits. The
assemblage accounts for less than 1% of the prehistoric
pottery from Harston, and the main feature, the barrow

Terminology
Throughout this analysis the term ‘cortex’ refers to the
natural weathered exterior surface of a piece of flint while
‘patination’ denotes the colouration of the flaked surfaces
exposed by human or natural agency’. Following
Andrefsky (1998, 104) dorsal cortex is divided into four
categories; the term primary flake refers to those with
cortex covering 100% of the dorsal face while secondary
flakes have cortex on between 50% to 99% of the dorsal
face. Tertiary flakes have cortex on 1% to 49% of the

Chart 2.2 Relative proportions of pre-Iron Age fabrics
by sherd count and sherd weight (g)
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ring-ditch, contained little pottery. Following the
excavation of ten segments of barrow F5888, the
remaining baulks were dry-sieved for finds, yielding
pottery sherds SF185 and SF187 (L5793). The upper fill
(L5867) yielded one prehistoric pot sherd. Only two forms
could be identified – a sherd from an ovoid jar (P4) and
one from an ovoid bowl (P5).
Fabrics
Grog temper (FF) is the predominant fabric with 17 sherds
accounting for 63% of the assemblage by sherd number
and 78.4% by weight. Flint (FA) and sand (FD) are both
equally represented in sherd number but the flint sherds
are larger, weighing 13.6% of the weight total compared
with 1.7% for the sandy wares. The only other fabric
present is shell (FC) with two sherds accounting for 7.4%
by number and 6.3% by weight total of the pre-Iron Age
assemblage.
Forms
Two forms were identified, one a grog-tempered
shouldered jar with an upright flattened rim (P3), the other
an ovoid jar (P4) in a flint fabric (FA) with a rounded rim.
One B3 base was present in FF1 grog and flint fabric.
Surface treatment
Only one sherd from the assemblage was decorated. This
unstratified FF base sherd of Neolithic or Bronze Age date
came from ditch F5996 and contained at least two lines of
cord impressions.

IV. Small finds: Pre-Iron Age (Phase 1)

Figure 2.3 Phase 1: pre-Iron Age worked bone

by Nina Crummy
Fig. 2.3
Only two small finds were recovered from pre-Iron Age
features. A spatulate fragment SF182 (Fig. 2.3) was
probably used as a scraper. A tool similar in shape but
much larger, about 270mm long, came from the Heathery
Burn Cave (County Durham; Greenwell 1894, fig. 25). A
small fragment of very weathered sandstone (27g) was
possibly from a quern (pit F3512 L3513, not illustrated).

1.
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Round-ended spatulate, axially chopped fragment split from
an ovicaprid metatarsal. The broken edges are only very
slightly abraded, not smoothed or polished, but the rounded
end has been trimmed to shape in a manner similar to
flint-working, leaving it a little rough, with tiny facets.
Length 95mm. SF182. Pit F6608 L6609 (Unphased).

Chapter 3. Phase 2. Early to Middle Iron Age
(c.600–300 BC)
I. Phase 2 Features

the remains of linear fence-lines or pens, four-post
granary structures and circular post-ring houses.
In the west and centre of the site were 189 grain storage
pits, mainly located on a belt of chalk deposits along the
riverbank in the west of the site. Although most pits had
single fills containing sparse finds, a number of pits had
complex fill sequences and yielded articulated and
disarticulated human and animal remains, complete pots,
a dog tooth amulet, a jet bead and a polisher. These belong
the category of ‘pit burials’ and ‘special animal deposits’
or ‘animal bone groups’, possibly deposited as mundane
refuse, or perhaps propitiatory offerings, characteristic of
early to middle Iron Age sites in southern England.

Fig. 3.1
During the early Iron Age, pre-Iron Age barrow F5888
was surrounded by two concentric circles of posts, and
then abandoned (Fig. 3.1). A crouched burial (F5708) was
located south-west of the barrow, and a further smaller
ditched barrow or enclosure (F3579) was constructed in
the south of the site (Fig. 3.2). Several possible ritual
burials of pottery vessels date to this period.
In the early to middle Iron Age, three segmented
ditches (F3137, F5461–5467 and F5667–6377) and four
linear ditches divided the area up, on ESE-to-WNW and
NNE-to-SSW axes. On the eastern side of the site were
clusters of post-holes and pits, which probably represent

Figure 3.1 Interpretative plan of features in Phases 2a and 2b
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and animal bone fragments; features in the concentric
circle around F5888 yielded marginally more pottery and
animal bone. Most post-holes were filled with dark brown
silty clay with chalky gravel. There was no evidence of
any stake-holes between the post-holes, or evidence of
hurdlework sometimes identified at structured mounds
with continuous annular ditches and possible peristazules
(kerbs of wooden stakes or posts).
The barrow probably fell into disuse, the mound partly
levelled and the ditch backfilled at a later stage in Phase
2a. The upper fill (L5867) was dark brown clay, only
present in the north of the ring-ditch, and contained a
sherd of early Iron Age pottery, sparse broken flint flakes
and blades, and a wolf scapula. The centre of the barrow
contained Phase 2a pit F5711 (and undated similar pit
F5713) and other later features, and the barrow ring-ditch
was overlain by Phase 2a amorphous feature F5815,
suggesting the mound and ditch had been levelled or
abandoned at this time, unless the material in these
features is residual and they represent post-Phase 2a
truncation. The ring-ditch was also truncated by Phase 5
Anglo-Saxon pit F5868 and ditch F5658, which yielded
redeposited human skull fragments.

Figure 3.2 Plan and sections of small ring ditch F3579

Ring-ditch F3579
Fig. 3.2
The roughly circular ring-ditch (F3579) of a possible
barrow or enclosure was located in the south of the site
(Grid Ref: 9M and 9N) (Fig. 3.2). The sides were regular,
and steeper on the outer side (45 – 65°) than on the internal
face (25°). The base of the shallow ditch was slightly
undulating, with visible ‘scoops’, possibly made during
the construction of the feature. The internal diameter was
3.1m and the external diameter, 3.6m.
The ditch was filled with a mid to light brown deposit
of silty clay, similar to the underlying chalky and clayey
natural geology, possibly indicating that the barrow was
backfilled with natural deposits; the single fill suggests
that it was filled relatively quickly. Finds recovered from
the fill comprise sparse early Iron Age pottery, animal
bone and burnt flint. Three small, undated stake-holes
(F3642, F3644 and F3646) were found within the base of
the southern circuit of the ditch, located c.1.6m apart.
The ring-ditch was less than half the diameter of the
barrow to the north, with fewer associated features;
although it is possible that it is a further barrow, it is more
likely that it was a rather small stock enclosure or, perhaps,
the base of a stand for a hayrick. It is not a domestic or
craftworking structure – it was too small, and the
prehistoric buildings on this site tend to take the form of
clusters of post-holes and post-pits, some with clear
post-pipes, packing stones and some daub. It was located
relatively close to the clusters of buildings along the
eastern side of the site, lying c.15m west of probable
roundhouse Structure 1. Two pits (F3620 and F3622) were
located within the confines of the ring-ditch but lacked
finds evidence; also, their position and the composition of
their fills did not suggest a structural function.

Note on phasing
Phase 2a ceramics (early to middle Iron Age) were
differentiated from Phase 2b (middle Iron Age) on the
basis of pottery fabrics and forms. Flint temper is
predominant in the earlier fabric and sand and vegetal
temper in the later. Finer ware carinated forms, sometimes
burnished and decorated, were characteristic of the earlier
Iron Age (Phase 2a) and more round shouldered vessels
characteristic of the middle Iron Age. However, this is a
transitional site and it is possible that characteristically
early and middle Iron Age pottery was being
manufactured simultaneously, or that pottery traditions
were conservative. It is likely that Phases 2a and 2b
overlap to some extent, and as a whole, Phase 2 probably
dates to c.500–400BC. For this reason, features are not
separated out into sub-phases. However, where pottery
was clearly Phase 2a or Phase 2b, this is noted (see Section
3.II).
Daub analysis for all phases is contained in Section
5.III.
Possible enhancement and disuse of barrow F5888
Two post-holes (F5780 and F5790) cut the northern outer
edge of barrow F5888 and a third (F5922) lay adjacent to
the outer western edge. One post-hole (F5846) cut the
inner edge. Post-holes F5922 and F5780 dated to Phase
2a, suggesting that the position of the barrow was still
known at this time – posts may have been placed around
the edge of the barrow ditch and at the base of the barrow
mound (see Section 2.I). Several undated post-holes
hugged the inner rim of the ditch.
Post-holes in the vicinity of the ring-ditch (Fig. 2.1)
were originially interpreted as forming two putative,
concentric rings around the outside of the ditch, the first on
the outer edge of the ditch and the second c.1.2m beyond
this. However, any such circles are incomplete, largely
undated and highly conjectural; as such, they are not
present on Figure 2.1. Post-holes inside and on the outer
edge of F5888 yielded extremely sparse pottery sherds

Human burials
Fig. 3.3
A crouched burial was located in the northern part of the
site (Fig. 3.3). It was unlike the middle Iron Age human
burials in grave pit morphology and associated finds.
Grave F5708 (Grid Refs: 11H and 12H) was an oval,
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mainly located in the west of the site; these are described
below (Section 3.I, p.24 Storage pits).
Segmented and linear ditches
Fig. 3.4; Pl. 3.1
Three lengths of segmented ditches were present, two
lying on an east-to-west axis, and one on a north-east to
south-west axis.
F3137 (Grid Refs: 10O to 12M; Plate 3.1) began as a
linear ditch in the south of the site (F2179) and continued
for c.30m to the north-east in eleven linear rectangular
segments (including F3166). The segments became
increasingly shallow to the north. Four of the southerly
segments contained the indentations of small post-holes in
their south or south-east corners, forming a short length of
palisade along the base of the segmented ditch. A second
fragment of a shallow segmented ditch was located to the
north-west (10G and 11G). Segments F5461, F5463,
F5465 and F5467, made up a ditch c.25m long, set out on
an east-to-west axis.
A possible third segmented ditch was located to the
north-east (14F–16F), positioned on a similar east-to-west
axis for a total length of c.22m. It comprised a row of
shallow features: a Y-shaped gully (F5664) followed by
eight roughly rectangular pits or gully segments to the
east. Rectangular segments F6349 (at the western end)
and F6377 (eastern end) were alike; both had opposing
rows of three or four post-hole indentations set into the
edges and base of the feature, along their long northern
and southern sides. These may be the remains of two
lengths of a closely spaced double fence with a central gap
of empty ditch segments, akin to the single post-palisade
in segmented ditch F3137. Cut through the base of the
eastern end of F6377 was a pit that contained foetal
remains (F6379). Parallel to and 5–6m south of this ditch
was a probable fence or hedge-line (Grid Ref: 15G and
16G), comprising a series of eight post indentations set at
c.1m intervals within an irregularly-shaped shallow ditch
(F5691), either representing a rather crooked linear fence
or the shallow rooting of a hedge-lay. These features
yielded sparse early Iron Age pottery and animal bone.
These parallel palisaded ditches may have formed the
sides of a routeway.
Linear ditch F6430/F6438 (Grid Ref:15D to 17C)
traversed the site on a north-east to south-west axis for
over 21m. The northern part of the U-shaped ditch
contained intrusive Roman tile, probably introduced by

Figure 3.3 Plan of crouched burial F5708

flat-based pit which contained a crouched burial with the
head to the north, facing east. Skeleton SK5709 was a
female aged 25–35, with caries on four teeth and one
advanced abscess, which may have resulted in a fatal
intra-cerebral infection (see Section 3.VIII). Around the
neck of the skeleton was a copper-alloy ring (SF136),
possibly a dress accessory or amuletic pendant. The
backfill of redeposited natural gravelly clay contained
sparse early Iron Age pottery, animal bone, a struck flint
and an ironstone fragment, and an intrusive fragment of an
Anglo-Saxon burnt red deer antler comb tooth-plate
(SF138).
Further human remains were found in circular Pit
F6379 (15F), cut through the base of northern segmented
ditch F6377. This steep-sided, waterlogged pit yielded
early Iron Age to middle Iron Age pottery, daub, foetal
skull fragments and arm bones, struck flint, a fragment of
iron sheet, shell and lava quern. It is likely that the lava
quern and iron were intrusive finds derived from modern
truncation in this area. It is not clear whether the foetal
burial dates to Phase 2a, or was redeposited and associated
with the later material. Numerous human burials, both
complete and partial, were identified in storage pits,

Figure 3.4 Group of intercutting pits F3322
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quite possible that the surviving post-holes and pits are the
more deeply-buried remains of fence-lines and refuse pits,
flimsy animal shelters and lean-tos rather than authentic
roundhouse structures.
The distribution of daub (Fig. 3.5) does not assist in
defining occupation areas or groups of structures –
although by weight, there is less daub in the west of the
site, close to the river, daub is present in many features
including the backfills of storage pits and post-holes.
Daub forms a background scatter of material which was
probably present in the contemporary early to middle Iron
Age topsoil and ground surface, being accidentally
incorporated into the backfills of various feature types.
However, daub was only rarely present in ditches, perhaps
indicating that ditches were regularly cleaned out, or were
located some distance away from domestic or industrial
buildings and their associated debris.
Numerous dated and undated discrete features were
also present. Few structures were clearly visible within the
post-hole clusters and no floors, hearths, unambiguous
porch structures or penannular drip-gullies were present
to assist interpretation. Post-pipes were very rare, and
none survived to give any indication of the angle of posts.
Nevertheless, the partial arcs and circles of posts suggest
the presence of post-ring roundhouses, generally c.6m to
7m in diameter, such as Structure 1 (see Cunliffe 1991,
242; Allen, Miles and Palmer 1984, 100).
Possible post-ring roundhouses
Possible Structure 1
Fig. 3.6
Structure 1 (Grid Refs: 11M and 11N; Fig. 3.6) comprised
a possible post-ring nestled in the corner of contemporary
segmented ditch F3137 and linear ditch F3327. Around
the possible building were a series of post-holes, probably
from fence-lines parallel to the segmented ditch and to the
west of the building.
The putative post-ring structure measured c.7m in
diameter. One of its post-holes (F3129) contained a
socketed awl made from an ovicaprid metacarpal (see
Section 3.IV). Pit F3164, located at the centre of the
possible post-ring structure, yielded three large triangular
loomweights (including SF48 and SF49) and three
substantial chunks of daub (SF50), arranged around the
centre of the feature and probably used as post-packing for
a central post, as well as a roe deer tibia. This produced a
radiocarbon date of 360–200 cal BC at 2 sigma
(Beta-243507: 2200 ± 40 BP). The building appeared to
have an entrance or porch to the north-east. Four features
were located within the post-ring structure. A number of
other features in the area possibly associated with the
cluster yielded sparse pottery, animal bone and struck
flint. The in situ base of an early Iron Age pottery vessel
was found placed in a pit (F2955; SF38) between the
north-west of the post-ring structure and the eastern side
of the north-western post-line, perhaps used for storing
liquids or foods (see Possible pottery vessel ‘burials’
below p.23).
All post-holes were filled with mid or dark grey silty
clay. The average depth of post-holes forming the wall
supports was c.0.15m, with two relatively deep post-holes
in the south-west, at the back of the building, opposite the
porch (F3129 and F3217). The two posts flanking the
porch (F2885 and F2887) were also relatively large and

Plate 3.1 Segmented ditch F3137

one of the many Phase 5 and later ditches that cut this
earlier feature. Ditch F3327 (Grid Ref: 11L to 14M) was
located just north of contemporary segmented ditch
F3137, on an ESE-to-WNW axis. It was over 31m long,
running beyond the eastern limit of excavation, and was
V-shaped in profile. Ditch F2704/F2713 (Grid Ref: 10Q
and 11Q) lay parallel to and 45m south of contemporary
ditch F3327. It was over 17m long, with a U-shaped
profile. Its base contained irregular undulations, possibly
mattock-marks from its construction, like the scoops in
ring-ditch F3579. Ditch F3419 (Grid Ref: 11K) was only
partly seen, as it was truncated by a linear band of
intercutting pits (F3322; Phase 2b, Fig. 3.4). The ditch
fragment lay on an ENE–WSW axis similar to ditches
F3327 and F2713.
Pit and post-hole clusters
Fig. 3.5
Numerous small pits and post-holes are dated to Phase 2a
on the basis of early Iron Age pottery, particularly in the
east and south-east parts of the site. These took the form of
clusters of features, often including undated pits and
post-holes. These clusters probably represent the traces of
early Iron Age ring-post roundhouses, fence-lines, animal
pens and four-post structures. However, it is notoriously
difficult to identify, substantiate and interpret such
structures (Guilbert 1982); this is particularly difficult
here, given the presence of numerous undated features, the
re-deposition of chronologically diagnostic finds, and the
impact of later activity and ploughing on this site. It is
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Figure 3.5 Distribution of daub in undated and Phase 2a and 2b features

Figure 3.6 Possible Structure 1 and surrounding undated or contemporary features
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Figure 3.7 Possible Structure 2, four-post structure and fence-lines

post-lines (Fig. 3.8). The post-holes of the possible
circular structure (F4199, F4161, F4159, F4028, F4265,
F4817, F4189, F4310, F4191, F4264) contained early
Iron Age pottery, daub, animal bone and struck flint; a
worked bone polisher or slicker (SF61; Section 3.IV) was
found in F4028, as well as a smashed red deer antler
fragment. The structure was small, measuring only c.5m
in diameter, with a gap in the post-ring to the north-east,
perhaps the location of the entrance; this is the same
orientation as the doorway in Structure 1. Again, the
largest post-holes were to the south-west, opposite the
entrance.
To the south of the possible structure were two arcs of
post-holes, possibly curving fence-lines, or perhaps, given
their dimensions, the remains of earlier post-ring
structures. To the west of the structure were rectilinear
fence-lines, enclosing small rectangular areas measuring
between 4m and 5m across, perhaps animal pens. To the
east of the structure were two further possible fence-lines,
adjoining the putative structure. Between southern arc 1
and the western rectilinear fence-lines was post-hole
F4059, which yielded a very fragmented partial sheep/
goat skeleton with a ?burnt humerus and ulna, and
quantities of pottery. Most post-holes yielded no finds, or
sparse early Iron Age and early Iron Age to middle Iron
Age pottery, daub, animal bone and struck flint.

deep, averaging 0.24m deep. The outermost posts of the
porch were more flimsy and shallowly-set, presumably
supporting a lighter superstructure.
Possible Structure 2
Fig. 3.7
South-east of Structure 1, on the other side of the
segmented ditch, were two overlapping arcs of post-holes
(12O and 13O; Fig. 3.7). It is possible that these were the
fragmentary remains of two successive post-ring
structures, measuring c.5m in diameter. However, little
daub was found in this area and the post-holes only
yielded sparse early Iron Age pottery, animal bone and
struck flint. To the west of possible Structure 2 was a
possible widely-spaced four-posted structure (F2906,
F2902, F2904, F2916; see Four-post structures below
p.22). North of this were a number of largely sterile pits,
although some contained very sparse early Iron Age or
middle Iron Age pottery. East of these pits were two short
lengths of rectilinear fence-line, which were also
generally sterile but occasionally contained sparse early
Iron Age and middle Iron Age pottery, animal bone and
struck flint.
Possible Structure 3
Fig. 3.8
Located north of Structure 1, possible Structure 3 was
surrounded by arcs of post-holes and sets of rectilinear
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Figure 3.8 Possible Structure 3 and surrounding features

Figure 3.9 Possible Structure 4 and nearby post arcs

Possible Structure 4
Fig. 3.9
A further group of post-holes was located in the
north-west of the site, cut by a later segmented ditch (Fig.
3.9). A northern post arc comprised seven main posts
(Grid Ref: 11F), three of which were paired with smaller
post-holes, indicating reinforcement or repair on the
south-east side. The structure opened to the north-west,
with a possible main roof-support post, F6002, in the
centre. The structure measured 4–5m in diameter. The

post-holes yielded sparse early Iron Age pottery and
animal bone; post-hole F6000 and two others nearby also
contained daub (F5471, F5479).
To the south-west were two arcs of relatively widelyspaced and shallow-set posts, probably fence-lines rather
than load-bearing structures. To the east of the southern
post arc was a possible four-post granary, although at c.3m
apart, the post-holes seem rather widely-spaced for such a
structure.
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Four-post structures
Three four-post structures were identified. One was
located south-east of Structure 1, another south of possible
Structure 4 and a further diamond-shaped four-post
structure was present in the south of the site. In all cases,
the posts of these structures appear to be rather too
widely-spaced (c.3–4m apart) to form part of a classic
four-post granary structure. Given the presence of
numerous grain storage pits in the west of the site, it is
possible that these were platforms for storing other food or
hay, or may have formed part of drying racks. The
post-hole backfills yielded sparse early Iron Age and
middle Iron Age pottery, daub and animal bone, struck and
burnt flint.
Rubbish pits
A large cluster of poorly defined intercutting pits was
located in the south of the site, on the clay/gravel east of
the chalk belt (F4612; Grid Refs: 6O, 7O, 6P). These pits
were generally filled with dark greyish brown friable silty
deposit; several features had been disturbed by animal
burrowing. These pits yielded large quantities of early
Iron Age pottery (4737g) and animal bone (10631g), and
very sparse daub, struck and burnt flint. Pit F3630
contained frog/toad skeletons, suggesting a damp
environment, as well as a smashed roe deer metatarsal. All
of the pits yielded pottery and animal bone. Two contained
more unusual finds: pit F4503 yielded a human adult right
fibula fragment and pit F3856 yielded more substantial
finds than the other pits, comprising pottery, including a
fragment with an applied stud (729g), animal bone
(1780g, including domestic waste and a red deer
mandible) and two fragments of shale armlet (SF198;
Section 3.IV). The sparse and fragmentary human
remains in F4503 are probably residual in this context.
These are quarry pits backfilled with domestic refuse, or
purpose-built rubbish pits, rather than storage pits, of
which numerous examples were found on the chalk belt to
the west. To the north, the pits were truncated by another
rubbish pit (Phase 2b F3559), which yielded relatively
substantial quantities of pottery and disarticulated animal
bone including a red deer antler pedicle.
Numerous discrete pits were scattered across the
northern and eastern half of the site. Although many of
these contained single sterile clay silt fills, others yielded
sparse quantities of early Iron Age to middle Iron Age
pottery, animal bone, occasional daub and struck flint.
One feature, Pit F3170 (Grid Ref: 13L) contained a partial
foetal/neonate sheep/goat skeleton including part of the
head and limbs. The presence and survival of so many
elements suggests that a whole animal was buried,
perhaps the small carcass of a stillborn animal. However,
given that spring is generally a rather lean period of the
agricultural year, it might be argued that any meat would
have been eaten rather than discarded, so this may
represent a diseased or rotten carcass, or perhaps some
form of ‘ritual’ burial or chthonic offering. The pit also
contained red deer thoracic vertebrae.

Figure 3.10 Possible Structure 5

Possible Structure 5
Fig. 3.10
Possible Structure 5 was made up of three arcs of pits and
post-holes (Grid Ref: 11P, 12P, 12Q) located in the
south-eastern corner of the site, with a fence-line on a
north-east to south-west axis (Fig. 3.10). Several
post-holes were adjacent or intercutting, possibly the
remains of double post-holes or repairs to a timber
structure, although the plan of any such building is unclear
and no post-pipes were present. This area was the location
of one of the few concentrations of daub on the site (see
Fig. 3.5). Features also yielded moderate quantities of
early Iron Age and middle Iron Age pottery, animal bone
and struck and burnt flint. Post-hole F2674 contained a
burnt limestone pebble and burnt flint, perhaps potboilers
from cooking. Pit F2227 contained a roe deer bone
socketed awl (SF16; Section 3.IV) and pottery decorated
with cabling (Fig. 3.24.9). Pit 3046 yielded sparse Phase
2a pottery and animal bone, and a residual fragment of a
Neolithic leaf-shaped arrowhead.
Fence-lines
A number of fence-lines crossed the site (Fig. 3.1), mainly
on the same north-east to south-west axes as the ditches
that divided the site. Post-holes generally yielded no finds
or sparse early Iron Age to middle Iron Age pottery,
fragmentary animal bone and occasional daub and struck
flint. Interspersed with the fence-lines were larger
possible refuse pits, which contained larger quantities of
finds, comprising pottery and animal bone. Two
fence-lines lay parallel to ditches, including one
north-east of ditch F3327 and another to the west of
segmented ditch F3137, perhaps supplementing the
palisading present within this ditch. Several groups of
rectilinear fence-lines, such as those west of possible
Structure 3, appeared to enclose small, rectangular areas
(2–4m x 3–5m). These may have been animal pens, as they
seem too small to be fenced-in allotments or paddocks.

Possible pottery vessel ‘burials’
Figs 3.11–3.12
Three pits (F2690, F2701 and F2955) contained
substantially complete pottery vessels, thought to
represent vessel ‘burials’ (Fig. 3.11 and 3.12 (F2955 not
planned)). In the south-east of this cluster, two
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Figure 3.11 Distribution of complete pots and substantial pottery assemblages in Phase 2

Environmental samples from the vessels contained
very sparse grains, with the vessel from F2690 containing
very occasional peas and that in F2701, sparse weed seeds.
There was little patterning in the contents of the vessels
when compared to the contents of Phase 2a pit samples,
but both vessels did contain sparse oat (Avena sp.). Further
vessel ‘burials’ are present in Phase 2b (see below,
Possible pottery vessel ‘burials’). These buried pots may
represent ‘ritual deposits’ (Hill 1995a) or may belong to
the putative post-ring buildings (see below, Possible

semi-complete vessels were found in the bases of pits
F2690 and F2701, only 4m apart. The base of a
flint-tempered early Iron Age vessel (SF28) lay on the
base of pit F2690. The top of the pot and the feature had
been truncated, and the pot was fragmented and possibly
dislodged by ploughing. The mid grey clay silt fills
yielded animal bone and struck flint; a complete animal
limb bone was located on the surface of the vessel fill. Pit
F2701 was similar in construction, vessel deposition
(SF30), backfill and later truncation. It lay c.4m east of
F2690. Its fills yielded a relatively high quantity of daub
and sparse animal bone. Between these pits with vessels
lay pit F2687, which yielded relatively large quantities of
pottery and animal bone (including red deer antler tine),
and a worked bone point (SF196); the fill contained
charcoal (domestic fuel debris) and charred plant remains,
including charred bread and spelt wheat, sprouted spelt,
barley and oat. Just east of this group was pit F2706, a
storage pit which contained the burial of an infant and
young animals, a child’s frontal bone and a jet or shale
bead (SF29; Section 3.IV) (see below, Single elements of
human skeletons; casual discard or curated remains).
Near Structure 1 lay circular pit F2955, which had also
been disturbed by ploughing and contained the base of a
vessel. The fills again yielded a high proportion of daub
and sparse animal bone.

Figure 3.12 Plans of possible pottery vessel deposits in
Phase 2
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Figure 3.13 Location of storage pits in relation to the underlying natural chalk and clay/gravel deposits

However, the pits at Harston were aligned parallel to
the course of the river, and some parts of the riverbank may
have been perennially waterlogged. These pits would not
have been ideal for grain storage, and indeed there is little
cereal evidence from them. There remains the possibility
that these features may have had another function.
Nevertheless, in this region such features have commonly
been called storage pits, and for the purposes of this report,
this nomenclature has been retained.
The pits at Harston were not clay-lined, but two
showed signs of burning on the bases and internal wall
surfaces. They may have been fired to sterilise and destroy
the remnant grain in the pit, especially where the basal and
outer layers may have germinated and become mouldy. At
Danebury, pits only bore evidence of being fired when the
pit was empty, rather than being fired several times as the
level of grain was lowered through gradual removal and
consumption. This has been taken to suggest that grain
was taken out in one go, perhaps for communal use,
sowing or trading, rather than pits being used as a larder
for food. Grain for everyday consumption may have been
kept in jars and bags, in pots set into the ground or on
timber platforms. The subterranean storage of grain in
pottery vessels at Harston might tentatively be suggested
by the incidence of substantially complete, buried pots
(see above, Possible pottery vessel ‘burials’).

post-ring roundhouses: Structure 1), possibly
representing the remains of partially buried ceramic
containers in which food or liquids may have been stored
(Cunliffe 1991, 246).
Storage pits
Storage pits: overview
Fig. 3.13; Pl. 3.2
One-hundred and eighty-nine deep, circular pits were
excavated, mostly located in the west or centre of the site
(Fig. 3.13; Pl. 3.2). Most of these features (146) were cut
into a band of underlying chalky natural geological
deposits; the remainder were located on clay/gravel
geology. These conical and cylindrical pits may have been
used for storing grain after the final stages of crop
processing for sowing at a later date, or possibly for
consumption. Similar pits were noted at Danebury hillfort
(Hants; Barker 1985, 219) and their effectiveness has been
tested using experimental techniques (Reynolds 1974). At
Maiden Castle (Dorset; Wheeler 1943), pits were found to
be clay-lined and sometimes clay-capped, in order to
provide a watertight and airtight seal once oxygen within
the pits had been used up by aerobic organisms;
excavations at other sites suggest they may have had
basketwork lids.
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Plate 3.2 The storage pits before excavation, looking towards the River Rhee

Taphonomy of storage pits
Figs 3.14–3.16
The storage pits were generally circular in plan,
measuring between 1.5m and 2.3m in diameter. Pits were
cylindrical, U-shaped, conical, beehive-shaped or cuboid
in profile (Fig. 3.14; Table 3.1), and between 0.5m and
1.5m deep. The cylindrical or conical pit with sides
sloping steeply at between 80° and 90° from horizontal
was the most frequent form of storage pit (total 88.4%).
Steep-sided U-shaped pits with were the next most
common form (5.8%), and may represent more
roughly-executed examples of the conical or cylindrical
form. The undercut cylinder (1.6%), the conical form
(1.6%) and cuboid pits (1.1%; not illustrated) were
relatively rare. There was only one example of a
beehive-shaped or bow-sided storage pit (0.5%).
The upper portions of most pits had been truncated by
ploughing or machine stripping. There was no evidence
for clay seals or wattle lining like those noted at Maiden
Castle (Wheeler 1943) and no evidence for basketwork
lids. Pits at the north end of the chalk belt were most
heavily truncated, frequently surviving as shallow,
steep-sided and flat-bottomed pits only c.0.3m deep,
while pits to the south were often over 1m deep. A number
of the possible storage pits had been truncated by Phase 5
rubbish pits, which disturbed their contents and
introduced intrusive material. Where this has happened, it
has been noted and an attempt has been made to re-unite
Phase 2b artefact and human bone assemblages. Several

later pits (usually east of the chalk band) contained
redeposited human bone, for the most part relatively
robust elements such as skull fragments. Both Iron Age
and Anglo-Saxon features were disturbed by rabbit
burrowing, and intrusive rabbit bones were found in some
features (see Section 9.II).
Storage pits at Danebury had narrow necks which
could easily be covered, while the Harston pits were
mostly conical and cylindrical, interpreted at Danebury as
being for other forms of storage not requiring an airtight
seal. Nevertheless, the presence of sparse processed

Figure 3.14 Typical morphologies of storage pits at
Harston
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Storage pit morphology

Chalk

Clay/gravel

All storage pits

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

128

87.7

39

90.7

167

88.4

Cylindrical, unfinished
Cylindrical, stepped
U-shaped pit (steep-sided)

1
1
9

0.7
0.7
6.2

2

4.7%

1
1
11

0.5
0.5
5.8

Undercut cylinder
Conical
Cuboid

3
3
1

2.0
2.0
0.7

1

2.3

3
3
2

1.6
1.6
1.1

-

-

1

2.3

1

0.5

Cylindrical

Beehive
Total

146

43

189

Table 3.1 Morphology of storage pits
Storage pit fill sequences

Chalk
No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

Single fill
Two fills

122
18

83.6
12.3

28
7

65.1
16.3

150
25

79.4
13.2

Three fills
Four fills
Five fills

5
-

3.4
-

4
3
1

9.3
7.0
2.3

9
3
1

4.8
1.6
0.5

1

0.7

-

-

1

0.5

More than five fills*
Total

Clay/gravel

146

All storage pits

43

189

*Pit F3056 contained over fifteen fills, including numerous sheep/goat carcasses, the crouched inhumation of a child and infant bones. Although it
differs from the other storage pits in its size and complexity, it is considered to be a storage pit containing multiple fills in this analysis

Table 3.2 Fill sequences of storage pits

Storage pit taphonomy

Chalk

Clay/gravel

All storage pits

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

Weathered/collapsed sides
Basal silting
In situ burning
No remarkable taphonomy

20
5
1
120

13.7
3.4
0.7
82.2

7
2
34

16.3
4.7
79.0

27
5
3
154

14.3
2.6
1.6
81.5

Total

146

43

189

Table 3.3 Taphonomy of storage pits

charred grain in the Harston pits does point to grain
storage and cleansing of storage pits by fire. Alternatively,
this could be interpreted as evidence for ‘burnt offerings’.
Soil samples from the pits contained rather sparse charred
grain (see Section 9.IV).
The majority of storage pits (79.4%) only contained a
single fill (Table 3.2). A small proportion contained two
fills (13.2%). Relatively few storage pits (7.4%) contained
more than two fills. Overall, most of the pits with multiple
fills were located in the centre/ north of the site, or on the
chalk belt (see Fig. 3.13). These fills often included
redeposited natural material, evidence of silting in the
base of the feature, and redeposited bands of sands and
chalk higher up the sequence. These pits also showed
signs of weathering, indicating that they had been left
open to the elements for some time before they were
backfilled (Figs 3.15–3.16).
Pits on the chalk belt displayed slightly less
weathering, slumping, collapsed sides and silting than
those on the clay gravels, indicating that they were
backfilled more rapidly rather than left open to the
elements (Table 3.3). Pits with evidence of weathering and

silting up generally did not contain any ‘special deposits’,
suggesting that pits intended to receive ‘special deposits’
were rapidly and deliberately backfilled, rather than left
open to the elements (described at Danebury as a ‘fast
cycle’; Cunliffe 1992). A proportion of the pits which
contained multiple backfills also contained human and/or
animal remains. These were often found on the base of the
pits, which frequently had only one or two homogenous
pale buff backfills of redeposited natural marl.
Evidence of in situ burning or burnt backfills may
derive from sealing used pits or burning the internal wall
surfaces to prevent fungal disease (aerobic saprobic fungi)
spoiling cereals (Lacy 1972; Christensen and Kaufman
1969). Grain spoilage is caused not only by moisture and
fungi, but weather damage, foreign materials and
pre-harvest sprouting. Three pits (F3460, F4706 and
F2243) bore evidence of in situ burning.
Cereal and plant remains
In spite of the number of contexts excavated and sampled,
the quantity of charred cereal remains present in the
majority of features from this phase was disappointing.
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Figure 3.15 Morphology and fills of storage pits in Phase 2

Figure 3.16 Sections of non-‘special deposit’ storage pits

Some exceptional contexts, however, produced
reasonable quantities of grain. These included storage pits
F4682 (L4684, Sample 22), F4793 (L4794, Sample 40)
and F4803 (L4804, Sample 36). Storage pit F4083
contained large quantities of unidentifiable grain and
grain fragments. The fill of the vessel from F3056 (L3060,
Sample 145) contained only small numbers of grain of
similar character to assemblages from the pits. Grain of
Triticum spelta type (spelt wheat) and Hordeum sp.

(barley) are the dominant types. Totals of ninety-six spelt
grains, 306 barley and thirty-one oat (Avena sp.) were
identified.
Only storage pit F4682 (Sample 22) yielded any
significant quantity of cereal chaff debris. This applied to
all contexts from all phases sampled and examined. The
general absence of such material from most contexts at
this site is in itself significant and is discussed further
below (Section 9.IV). The crop debris from F4682 yielded
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Figure 3.17 Distribution of adult and foetal or infant burials and major pottery assemblages in Phase 2

(Ayt hya f ul i gul a) and f r es hwat er c r a y fi sh
(Austropotamobius pallipes) remains found in the storage
pits have been interpreted as being food remains or
isolated bones from animals that died naturally.
The widgeon and tufted duck (found with human
burials in pit F3052 L3053) are particularly useful
seasonal indicators, as they would have been
overwintering between October and March or April.
Frogs and toads hibernate between October and February
or March, and may have become trapped in pits backfilled
in the winter. Frogs and toads were found in vessel
deposits (F2701), storage pits (F3012, F3794, F4274,
F4976 and F5047), storage pits containing animal bone
groups (F2171, F2189, F3716, F3963, F4520, F3963 and
F4534) and human burials (F2571, F3056 and F4726) and
a ‘special deposit’ pit group F3322 (F3368 L3395). This
complements information provided by the domestic
animal bone assemblage. The Iron Age storage pits which
contained associated/articulated bone groups (ABGs)
contained a slightly higher proportion of immature
sheep/goat (aged 6–12 months) than other features,
probably killed in autumn or winter culls. In contrast, the
few cattle ABGs that could be aged were animals of prime
meat-bearing age.

a substantial number of wheat glume bases and spikelet
forks of Triticum spelta L. (spelt wheat) along with a small
number of paleas/lemmas, internodes and awn fragments.
The context also contained larger numbers of seeds
comprising mainly Stellaria, Chenopodiacae, Vicia/
Lathyrus, Polygonum spp. and Rumex sp. A similar range
of taxa was also identified from storage pit F4793 (L4794,
Sample 40) but this failed to produce similar quantities of
chaff material.
Non-grain crops include a small number of Pisum
sativum L. (pea; five items) from storage pits F2243
(L2245, Sample 79; L2244, Sample 78), F4682 (L4684,
Sample 22) and F4793 (L4794, Sample 40). Vicia faba cf.
ssp. Minor (Celtic bean) fragments were recovered from
storage pit F4898 (L4900, Sample 47).
Evidence for seasonal backfilling of storage pits in the
autumn or winter
Several storage pits contained animal bone from animals
that had fallen into pits, or burrowed into the relatively
softer backfills. These include bones of water vole
(Arvicola terrestris), short-tailed vole (Microtus agrestis),
thrush (Turdus sp.), carrion crow (Corvus corone) and
frogs or toads (Rana sp./Bufo sp.). Mallard (Anas
platyrhynchos), wigeon (Anas penelope), tufted duck
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Figure 3.18 Distribution of animal bone groups (ABGs) in Phase 2

Classification of structured deposits
Figs 3.17–3.18
Thirty-nine storage pits, mainly on the chalk belt,
contained deposits of articulated and disarticulated
human skeletons, partial or complete articulated animal
carcasses and whole pottery vessels (locations noted on
Figs 3.17 and 3.18). Deposits were classified as ‘special
deposits’ following the definitions of Wait (1985), Grant
(1984a and 1984b), Richards and Thomas (1984, 214–5)
and Hill (1995a). The definitions used are detailed in
Tables 3.4–3.6. All articulated ABGs were extracted from
the animal bone database, and considered with the
stratigraphic, spatial and phasing information, as well as
other finds data, particularly that on human bone and
pottery. Key characteristics (detailed in Tables 3.4–3.6),
including the occurrence of human and animal bone
within single contexts, the inclusion of possible votive
objects and the rapid backfilling of features, were used to
define ‘special deposits’ at the site. Where the
classification of deposits is unclear this has been noted in
the text. Parts of this classification scheme were also
applied in interpreting non-storage pit ‘special deposits’in
Phase 2 (e.g. F3322), and to Phase 2a ‘foundation
deposits’ as well as Phase 3 (late Iron Age) ‘special
deposits’ in ditches.

Several deposits at Harston appear to fulfil a number of
Wait’s and Grant’s criteria for ‘special animal deposits’
(Grant 1984b) – animal remains deposited in a pit, usually
in the base of the feature, with an emphasis on complete
skeletons and ABGs, heads, joints and torsos. Some
deposits appear to have been deliberately positioned and
bear no evidence of domestic, craft or industrial
exploitation of carcasses, although many of the partial
animals had been butchered. However, the validity of
these criteria has been questioned (Hill 1995a) as some
deposits may be articulated domestic butchery waste
disposed of in convenient pits. It could also be argued that
items may have been intentionally placed, arranged in an
aesthetically pleasing manner (Pollard 2001), or possibly
in a playful way (Hammond and Hammond 1981).
At Harston Mill, most storage pits were deep
cylindrical pits with a single backfill. One hundred and
fifty out of the 189 storage pits (79.4%) did not contain any
‘special deposits’. Of the remaining thirty-nine pits, eight
contained primary human burials and eleven contained
partial or disarticulated human burials. Six storage pits
contained a combination of human remains and
articulated animal remains or ABGs, and twelve pits had
ABGs. Few pits contained solitary pottery deposits,
though pottery did accompany human burials and ABGs.
Proportionally, primary human burials were more
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Form

Skeletal elements
present

Position

Skeletal elements/
species present

Circular or sub-circular in plan, conical or
cylindrical pit, 1.5-2.3m diameter, 0.5-1.5m
deep (storage pit form)
Elements include complete animal skeletons,
articulated partial skeletons (esp. rear and
torso), articulated limbs/joints, skulls; and/or
substantial human remains present; and/or
substantial complete joining pottery sherds
present (ABGs)

Waste animal bone evidence of domestic, craft
or industrial exploitation of carcasses
Highly fragmentary/weathered/eroded animal
bone
Human remains absent

Finds
assemblages

Pottery not dated to early to middle Iron Age
(excluding intrusive material)
Abraded pottery

Remains located on base or on the lower part of
subsequent fills (where recorded)

Taphonomy

Sterile fills
Extensive weathering of pit sides and silting in
bases

Table 3.4 Classification of ‘special deposits’ (all Phase
2b storage pit ‘special deposits’ have these)

Table 3.6 Classification of non-‘special deposits’ (all
non-‘special deposits’ have some of these)
Arrangement of
remains
Species present

Patterning and symbolic statements (e.g. skulls
placed over limb bones, orientation, cow and
calf, bone placed in ceramic pot)
Both human and animal remains

Skeletal elements
present

Selected elements elements of wild animal
bone, non-butchery elements
Human remains articulated inhumation or
'token' deposits

Finds
assemblages

Complete or articulated human burials
Burials on the chalk belt
Pit F3056 (Grid Ref: K6; Fig. 3.17) contained the most
complex deposit of both human and animal remains and
pottery found at Harston (Fig. 3.19). The pit held the
partial carcasses of at least fifteen partially articulated
sheep (Ovis sp. Domestic) or goats (Capra sp. Domestic),
with partially articulated remains of an infant (SK3057b)
aged around 9 months (±3 months) and the articulated
crouched burial of a child (SK3058), accompanied by a
pottery vessel (SF32) resting above the animals.
The crouched child burial was on the west side of the
pit, just below the surface fill (SK3058; Fig. 3.19). The
child had a dental age of 8 years (±24 months), but its long
bone suggested an age of 4.5–6.5 years, either indicating
that the child was aged around 6, or that it was around 8 but
had suffered from arrested growth, perhaps as a result of
disease or malnutrition. However, no enamel hypoplasia
was noted; in contrast, this was identified in the case of the
similarly short 11-year-old child SK3903 (pit F3901; see
Section 3.V). The crouched skeleton lay on the left side
and the fists appeared to have been clenched. The skull
had been crushed by the weight of overlying deposits. The
skeleton produced a date range of 410–370 cal BC at 2
sigma (Beta-243505; 2330 ± 40 BP). Adjacent to the
child’s head was a goat skull, mandible and long bones.
Close to the child’s skeleton were the crushed fragments
of a decorated pottery bowl (SF32). Within and below the
bowl sherds was a deposit (L3060) that contained goat
bones and at least one goat skull with large horns, which
may once have been contained within the bowl. On the
north-eastern side of the pit was a further animal bone
deposit (L3059). L3059 comprised, clockwise from north,
four main deposits – a sheep/goat (Ovicaprid sp.
Domestic) skull, an array of ribs, and a vertebral column

Both fragmentary and articulated bone pits
contain both articulated remains and
fragmentary animal bone resembling domestic
waste
Pottery assemblage includes substantial
unabraded pottery sherds (often
reconstructable) or complete vessels
Pottery dated to early to middle Iron Age
Possible votive objects

Taphonomy

No or slight weathering of pits
Rapid backfill fast cycle with one or two fills
Clean chalky marl backfill incorporating mostly
redeposited natural material
Grain storage evidence of burning/burnt grain
on internal pit surfaces

Table 3.5 Classification of possible ‘special deposits’
(‘special deposits’ have some of these)

common in pits on the chalk belt, and secondary human
burials, human/animal groups and all-animal ABGs were
more frequently found in pits on clay/gravel geology,
closer to the settlement (Charts 3.1–3.2, Table 3.7).
Human burials
Fig. 3.19–3.20; Pls 3.3–3.4
The following section provides details of the stratigraphic
and taphonomic context of the burials (Table 3.8). The
human bone assemblage is described in detail in Section
3.V.

Chalk deposits

Clay and gravel deposits

Total

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

Human remains (complete primary burial)

7

4.8

1

2.3

8

4.2

Human remains (partial/disarticulated secondary burial)
Human remains and articulated animal remains/ABGs
ABG (definite)

8
4
6

5.5
2.7
4.1

3
2
6

7.0
4.7
14.0

11
6
12

5.8
3.2
6.4

Pottery deposit only
Non-‘special deposits’ (multiple fills)
Non-‘special deposits’ (single fill)

1
16
104

0.7
11.0
71.2

1
6
24

2.2
14.0
55.8

2
22
128

1.1
11.6
67.7

Total

146

Table 3.7 Occurrences of ‘special deposits’ and non-‘special deposits’
30

43

189

Chart 3.1 Occurrences of ‘special deposits’ and non-‘special deposits’ by count

Chart 3.2 Occurrences of ‘special deposits’ and non-‘special deposits’ by proportion
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Figure 3.19 Plans of human burials

with attached rib-cage. To the south was a second, more
disturbed vertebral column, and horn cores. The
uppermost fill, L3057, also contained a fragment of canid
or human coprolite.
Beneath these upper deposits was a sequence of
partially articulated animal carcasses (L3540; L3089,
L3090, L3091, L3092 (sheep), L3093, L3094, L3095,
L3096, L3099; Fig. 3.19; see also Section 9.II),

represented by axial elements: skulls, articulated
vertebrae and rib cages. Like the animals and juvenile
human in the upper deposits, some of these were buried on
an north-east to south-west axis, or their spines followed
this alignment. The animals were mostly sheep, with a
smaller proportion of goat. Carcasses with only the heads,
spines and ribs (including pelvis) were most frequently
deposited in this feature and only a small number of
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Plate 3.3 Female burial SK3003, storage pit F2670

Plate 3.4 Juvenile crouched burial SK3903
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Skeleton
No.

Type

F2670

SK3003

SK5217/
SK5190

Storage
pit

Chalk

Chalk

On base of pit

Basal fill

On base

L5189

F5188

Storage
pit

Above basal fill
Upper fill

Chalk

L2646
SK1006

F1005

Pit

Basal fill
Basal fill
Basal fill

SK3007d
SK3007e
SK2647

Basal fill

Basal fill

Chalk

SK3007c

Storage
pit

Below surface
fill, above layers
of animal
carcasses

Location in fill
sequence

Basal fill

SK3007a

Chalk

Geology

SK3007b

F2645

SK3057b

Largely complete skeletons
F3056
SK3057/8 Pit

Feature

Unknown, possibly
in seated or kneeling
position. Possible
body bundle.
Flexed and prone probably slumped
into 'part prone'
position observed in
excavation. On
NEE/SSW axis.

Unknown
Unknown
Sprawled; possibly
with legs protruding
upwards when
buried. Aligned
NE-SW. Skull resting
on sheep vertebra and
cattle long bone
fragment.
Unknown
Crouched. E/W
aligned, head to E,
facing N.
Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Crouched in SW of
pit, on left side. On
NE/SW axis.

Position

Sex

25-35 yrs

17-23 yrs

Young adult

Young adult

Infant
25-35 yrs

9 yrs (±24
months)
Adult
Infant
15-25 yrs

7 yrs (±24
months)

9 months
(±3 months)
5 yrs (±16
months)

F

F

-

F

F

-

-

-

-

8 yrs (±24m) -

Age

-

Infant
Young adult

Adult
Infant
Young adult

Older child

Older child

Young child

Infant

Older child

Age group

Complete skeleton, missing skull,
shoulder girdles, hands and feet.
Post-mortem breaks. Disturbed by
later truncation.
Complete skeleton

-

Ulna
Complete skeleton

Fragment of right parietal
Illium
Skull, torso, upper legs present.
Lower legs, arms and hands and
feet missing. (Cranium and the top
two cervical vertebrae survived)

Mandibles, some long bones and
pelvic bones, and the small bones
of the hands and feet

Complete skeleton

Complete skeleton

Element

Single fill L3002: Sparse pottery, disarticulated animal
bone

Basal fill L5189: Sparse pottery, sheep/goat neonate
tibia
Backfill L5190: Sparse pottery, disarticulated animal
bone

Upper fill L2646: Pottery, animal bone
Single fill L1006: Cache of pebbles

Basal fill L3007: Pottery, cattle skull, disarticulated
animal bone including water vole.

Extensive deposits of partial articulated sheep/goat
carcasses. Basal fill L3099: water vole and frog/toad;
shell, pottery.# . Fill L3089–96: Sheep/goat ABGs. Fill
L3540: Sheep/goat ABG. Fill L3060: Goat skull,
mandible and long bones. Decorated pottery bowl SF32
containing goat bones and goat skull with horns, sparse
daub. Fill L3059: four sheep/goat deposits, butchered
pig bone, daub. Fill L3058: (SK3057/8). Fill L3057:
Pottery, daub (SK3056b)

Associated finds (excluding disarticulated butchered
bone and sparse pottery, daub etc.)
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SK3053

F3052

SK2602

L2604

L2572

L2578a

F2601

F2603

F2571

F2577

L3509

SK3745

L3760

SK4727/
SK4728

L4780

F3508

F3743

F3759

F4726

F4779

L2578b

SK3903

F3901

SK3097

Skeleton
No.

Feature

Geology

Pit

Storage
pit

Pit

Pit

Pit

Storage
pit

Storage
pit
Storage
pit

Storage
pit
Storage
pit

Clay/
gravel

Clay/
gravel
Clay/
gravel

Clay/
gravel

Chalk

Chalk

Chalk

Chalk

Chalk

Chalk

Pit
Chalk
complex

Type

Bone within and
scattered outside jar.
Urn on NE side of
pit, opening facing
upwards.

Tightly flexed, ,
possibly bound. On
S-N axis.
Unknown

Unknown,
disarticulated
Unknown,
disarticulated
Unknown,
disarticulated

Unknown,
disarticulated

Unknown

Tightly flexed,
possibly bound,
possibly kneeling
with torso on ground.
On NW/SE axis.
Probable body
bundle.
Flexed, on WN/SE
axis
Unknown

Unknown

Position

Jar on base of pit Unknown

Pit fill

On base of pit

Pit fill

Pit fill

Pit fill

Pit fill

Pit fill

On base of pit

Upper fill

Lower fill

On base of pit

Location in fill
sequence

40.6 wks
gestation
(±2.29
weeks)

Perinate/
neonate

37.3 weeks
gestation
±2.20 weeks

2-3 months

Infant

35-45 Years

Middle adult

25-35 years
Older child

Perinate/
neonate

?F

-

-

-

F

-

Sex

-

-

-

F

-

?F

8.5-9.5 years -

10 yrs (±30
months)
Adult

Older child

Young adult

Older child

Adult

Older child

Older child

11 yrs (±30
months)
10 yrs (±30
months)

40-50 yrs

Middle adult

Older child

Infant sized

Age

Infant

Age group

Partially complete

Complete skeleton (poorly
preserved). Skull and rib
fragments, small bones of hands
and feet
Complete skeleton. Some
antemortem tooth loss and
osteoarthritis
Complete skeleton with
articulating elements
Complete skeleton

Skull fragments, hand and foot
bones, and fragments of spine,
sternum and clavicle
Right femur fragment (gnawed by
dog) & two metacarpals
Cranium fragment

Rib

Complete skeleton. Child short for
age, enamel hypoplasia
Right and left arms, ribs and left
leg

Complete

Left femur and tibia

Element

Single fill L3760: One secondary flint flake, sparse
disarticulated animal bone
Disturbed by Anglo-Saxon rubbish pits. Basal fill
L4728: Sheep radius, frog/toad bone and mouse bone in
pottery vessel. Upper filll L4727: Frequent pottery,
sparse daub, animal bone including large dog, parts of 2
horse, 2 cattle skulls, partially charred (?redeposited);
domestic fowl in animal bone assemblage
(?redeposited)
Single fill L4780: Disarticulated animal bone including
a lamb tibia

Disturbance by Anglo-Saxon rubbish pits. Single fill
L3509: Sparse pottery, broken flint flake and burnt
worked flint, disarticulated animal bone including cattle
mandible fragment
Single fill L3745: Sheep/goat metapodials and domestic
fowl

Single fill L2603: Moderate pottery, disarticulated
animal bone, one flint flake
Single fill L2572: Sparse pottery, daub and
disarticulated animal bone (including a thrush ulna),
flint blade and two secondary flint flakes
Truncated by Anglo Saxon rubbish pits. Single fill
L2578: Sparse pottery, daub, disarticulated animal bone

Single fill L3902: Sparse pottery and disarticulated
animal bone
Single fill L2602: Moderate pottery, sparse daub,
articulated cattle vertebrae and ribs, cattle pelvis and
femur

Lower fill L3053: Extensive pottery fragments, most
from same vessel. Disarticulated animal bone, including
mallard (charred), widgeon and tufted duck leg bones.
Upper fill L3098: Sparse pottery, disarticulated animal
bone including dog mandible; SK3097

Associated finds (excluding disarticulated butchered
bone and sparse pottery, daub etc.)
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L4743

Pit

Storage
pit

Pit
Pit

Storage
pit
Pit

Clay/
gravel

Clay/
gravel

Chalk
Chalk

Chalk

Upper fill

Upper fill

Basal fill

Pit fill
Pit fill

Upper fill

Pit fill

Unknown

Disarticulated

Disarticulated

Unknown
Unknown

Unknown,
disarticulated
Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Position

Table 3.8 Summary of human burials and associated deposits

F4739

SK2708

L2708

L3009
F5152

F3008
F5150

F2706

L2196

L2352

F1008/
F2351
F2194

Disarticulated human remains

Chalk

Pit fill

Pit fill

Clay/
gravel

Location in fill
sequence

SK5886c

Pit

Geology

Pit fill

SK5886a

F5885

Type

SK5886b

Skeleton
No.

Feature

Young child

Child

Foetal

Adult sized
Adult sized

Adult sized

Adult

Adult

Perinate/
neonate

Infant

Age group

4 years (±12
months)

Child

36.7 wks
gestation
±2.29 wks

Adult
Adult

Adult

Adult

Adult

Newborn

6 months
(±3 months)

Age

-

-

-

-

-

-

?F

-

-

Sex

Maxilla and mandible

Frontal bone displaying porosity,
possibly related to anaemia

Skull fragments and humerus

Left mandible and molar
Left humerus, mid-shaft fragment

Metatarsal

Skull fragments

Skull fragment, humerus and distal
phalanx; Worked rectangular skull
fragment

Fragment of left humerus

Partially articulated skeleton

Element

Lower fill L4740: Sparse pottery, one flint blade a
sparse burnt flint. Fill 2 L4741: Sparse pottery, intrusive
Roman tile, disarticulated animal bone. Fill 3 L4742:
Sterile. Fill 4 L4743: Moderate pottery, disarticulated
animal bone (scapula and humerus of a foetal/neonate
calf), one flint blade and one secondary flint flake, and
human child's maxilla and mandible

Lower fill L2353: Sterile. Upper fill L2352: Very sparse
pottery and daub, disarticulated butchered animal bone
Single fill L2195: Quantities of pottery, sparse daub and
moderate disarticulated animal bone
Single fill L3009: Very sparse pottery
Basal fill L5151: Sparse pottery. Upper fill L5152:
Sparse pottery, moderate disarticulated animal bone and
human humerus fragment
Some medieval disturbance. Basal fill L2708: Over 1kg
of Phase 2b pottery, sparse daub and fired clay, sparse
burnt flint and frequent animal bone. Worked bone
polishing tool (SF129) and jet or shale annular bead
(SF29).
Upper fill L2707: Frequent pottery, disarticulated
animal bone, child's frontal bone Foetal/neonate pig rear
leg and front leg, the front legs of a piglet, a neonate
sheep/goat humerus and femur and the complete
skeleton of a dog.

Single fill L5886: Frequent pottery including fragments
of handled jar and shouldered jar, frequent daub.
Substantial quantities of disarticulated animal bone,
including some burnt bone. Two primary flint flakes,
one secondary flint flake, one tertiary flint flake, two
uncorticated flint flakes, sparse burnt flint.

Associated finds (excluding disarticulated butchered
bone and sparse pottery, daub etc.)

Figure 3.20 Sections and profiles of features containing human remains

feet. There was no evidence for exposure or excarnation,
and they are likely to have been buried intact relatively
soon after death (see Section 3.V). As well as the partial
child skeletons and the disarticulated fragments, the basal
fill of the storage pit (L3007) contained pottery and animal
bone, including a cattle skull and water vole remains. The
poorly-preserved skeleton of a female aged 15–25 years at
death lay above the basal fill (SK2647, Fig. 3.19). The
skeleton appeared to be sprawled in the pit, rather than
being carefully positioned. The woman’s skull lay directly
above a deposit of animal bone (a sheep vertebra and a
cattle long bone fragment). The head was to the north-east;
the skull was turned on to the left side and the torso lay
supine and extended. However, the right arm was
disarticulated and lay above the skull and the right leg was
disarticulated at the hip joint, lying at an angle of 30° from
the body. It is not clear whether the legs were protruding
upwards when the body was buried, or whether
post-depositional processes (corpse decay, crushing and
distortion from backfill, bone decay, animal burrowing
etc.) had affected the position of the skeleton. The lower
legs and arms and both hands and feet were missing.
During the evaluation, a crouched burial was recorded
on the base of a shallow, circular pit (F1005; Grid Ref:
4M) which had been truncated by machining (Fig. 3.19).
The skeleton (SK1006) lay in the centre of the base of the
pit, on an east-to-west axis, with the head to the east,

carcasses with limb bones were present. Butchery was
evident on only six of the 716 sheep/goat bones in the
assemblage; this suggested that de-fleshing and skinning
may have taken place before the deposition of a few
carcasses. Ages indicated peaks at prime meat age (1–2
years), old age (8–10 years) and a possible autumn cull
(6–12 months). Other bone included disarticulated
butchered pig (Sus sp.), cattle and sheep bone, as well as
water vole (Arvicola terrestrius; basal deposit L3099),
frog/toad (Rana sp./ Bufo sp.; L3099, L3057 and L3060)
and undiagnostic large and small ungulate fragments.
Storage pit F2645 (Grid Ref: 5L) contained a complex
series of deposits (Fig. 3.19). The basal fill contained three
partial child skeletons (SK3007a, b and c), and single
disarticulated fragments from an infant (ilium; SK3007e)
and an adult (parietal fragment; SK3007d). Above the
basal fill was an articulated adult skeleton (SK2647) and
the uppermost fill contained a disarticulated infant ulna
(L2646). The articulation, position and relationship of the
childrens’ remains from the basal fill are not known as
they were misidentified as animal bone during excavation,
and the bones of all individuals were recorded as being
intermingled. The partial skeletons comprised the remains
of children aged 5 yrs (±16 months) (SK3007a), 7 years
(±24 months) (SK3007b) and 9 years (±24 months)
(SK3007c), represented by mandibles, some long bones
and pelvic bones, and the small bones of the hands and
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(SK3053). Fill L3053 contained over 3kg of animal bone,
including a sheep bone which produced a range of
400–210 cal BC at 2 sigma (Beta-243504, 2270 ± 40 BP).
Other bone included a charred and knife-cut mallard
humerus (Anas platyrhynchos), a wigeon humerus (Anas
Penelope) and a tufted duck tibiotarsus (Aythya fuligula).
If these bird bones are contemporary with the burial, and
are not ambient material accidentally included in the
backfill, they indicate that it took place in winter, between
October and March/April, when these birds overwinter in
marshy areas. The upper fill (L3098) contained one sherd
of early Iron Age pottery, animal bone (including a dog
(Canis sp. Domestic) mandible) and human skeleton
SK3097 (2 sigma range of 750–400 cal BC (Beta-243506,
2410 ± 40 BP)). This adult female skeleton was a well
preserved, tightly flexed crouched burial which lay on a
west to east axis, with the head to the west; the body leaned
slightly to lie on the left side, but was almost prone, to the
extent that the skeleton almost appeared to be kneeling,
with the torso lying against the ground. The hands were
clenched beneath the torso, and the feet and lower legs
were curled into and up against the edge of the pit. The
adult female was aged between 40 and 50 years old, had
lost five teeth before death and had caries of the lower left
incisors. A sheep/goat mandible was located just east of
the skeleton. AMS dating indicates that the skeleton was
significantly older than the deposits beneath it and the
radiocarbon intercept date ranges do not overlap. The
burial could be interpreted as a body bundle that was
curated, possibly for 50 years or more, and buried on top of
the main pit fill (L3053).
The crouched burial of a juvenile was found on the
base of cylindrical storage pit F3901 (SK3903) (Figs
3.19–3.20; Pl. 3.4). It was buried on the southern side of
the pit. The head rested on the left side, facing east. The
limbs were flexed, with the right hand possibly clenched
into a fist and flexed at the wrist, facing down into the base
of the pit. The palm of the left hand faced upwards.
Although the skeleton had a dental age of about 11 years
(±30 months), the age derived from maximum long bone
lengths, indicated an age of only about 5.5–6.5 years,
suggesting that the child was considerably short for their
age. Enamel hypoplasia was present on the incisors,
perhaps indicating illness in earlier childhood. The upper
fill (L3902) was mid brown silty clay, which yielded
sparse Iron Age pottery and animal bone. Pit F3901 cut an
earlier, undated and shallow storage pit (F3883), which
yielded the humerus of a wild cat (L3884).
The disarticulated and partial remains of one juvenile
were found in two adjacent cylindrical storage pits, F2601
and F2603 (Grid Ref: 5L) (Fig. 3.20). Pit F2601 had a
single marly fill which yielded substantial quantities of
Phase 2b pottery and animal bone, including articulated
cattle vertebrae and ribs, and a possible associated cattle
pelvis and femur. The right and left arms, ribs and left leg
of a child aged about 10 were recovered (SK2602).
Adjacent pit F2603 also contained Phase 2b pottery and
animal bone, as well as a rib fragment from a 10 year old
child. Given the proximity of the pits, the elements
represented and the age of the child, this assemblage
probably represents the disarticulated, redeposited
remains of one individual.
Disarticulated female adult remains were present in
storage pit F2571 (Grid Ref: 4L; Fig. 3.17), which also
contained Phase 2b pottery and animal bone (including a

facing north. A cache of pebbles is thought to have been
deliberately placed within the grave; pebbles of this size
and sorting did not occur elsewhere on site. In Scotland,
caches of quartz pebbles are commonly associated with
funerary monuments of the Neolithic (Ritchie and
MacLaren 1973) and Bronze Age (Warren and Neighbour
2004), a practice which continued into the medieval
period (Mitchell 1884). Three sherds of pottery were
found in the grave fill.
Storage pit F5188 (Grid Ref: H6) contained two fills
(Figs 3.19–3.20). The basal clay silt layer yielded sparse
pottery and disarticulated animal bone, including a
sheep/goat neonate tibia. The skeleton of a female aged
between 25 and 35 (SK5217/SK5190; Fig. 3.19) was
located above the basal fill, and was sealed by the upper
fill (L5190). The pelvis and femur were in articulation, as
were the humerus, radius and ulna. However, a number of
elements were missing, including the shoulder girdle and
the small bones of the feet; although the skull was missing,
cervical vertebrae were present. It is likely that if any
decomposition had occurred before deposition, it was
only in the early stages. L5190, above the human remains,
contained moderate quantities of pottery and sparse
animal bone, including a chopped red deer antler
fragment. Many of the bones of skeleton SK5217/5190
had post-mortem breaks, perhaps indicating that it was a
body bundle (see Section 10.III). The skeleton may have
been disturbed, and possibly redeposited during the
construction of later Phase 2 pit F5186, which truncates
the western side of pit F5188. It is possible that the skull
was removed or destroyed during this disturbance. The
surviving elements of the skeleton in the un-truncated
south-east side of pit F5188 may have been disturbed by
animal burrowing or may reflect burial in a seated or
kneeling position (see Chapter 10); one of the lumbar
vertebrae was located above the pair of femurs. However,
the femurs were found above on the pelvis, which lay
stratigraphically above the ribs.
On the base of storage pit F2670 (Figs 3.19–3.20; Pl.
3.3) was the skeleton of an adult female (SK3003), aged
between 17 and 23. It was prone and facing east, with all
limbs flexed. The head was turned to the left, looking
slightly downwards. The right arm was flexed under the
chest, and the left arm flexed over the abdomen; the legs
were flexed, with the right knee raised up off the base of
the feature and resting on the left leg, with the sole of the
foot facing upwards. It is possible that the body may have
been manipulated into this flexed position, or may have
slumped into it or may have moved due to decay processes
following burial (e.g. Boddington 1987; Brothwell 1987).
However, during excavation and analysis, it was remarked
that it looked as if the young woman had fallen into the pit
face-forwards, with her arms protecting her body, and her
legs trailing behind and resting against the southern side of
the pit. This pit was backfilled with a single deposit of silty
clay (L3002), which yielded sparse animal bone and
pottery.
In the west of the site, an Iron Age pit (F3052) was
truncated by undated pits (F3054 and F3035) and a Phase
5 pit and ditch (F3036 and F3030/F3752) (Figs
3.19–3.20). The sandy clay lower fill (L3053) yielded
almost 3kg of early Iron Age pottery (one rim sherd and
fourteen plain body sherds, of which thirteen were in
fabric FB1 and may be from the same vessel), a struck flint
and sparse daub, and a human infant left femur and tibia
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Single elements of human skeletons; casual discard or
curated remains
Twenty-four possible storage pits and non-storage pit
features contained fragmentary human remains, possibly
material derived from ambient remains in the surrounding
contemporary topsoil; however, these may equally be
‘token’ deposits, either of fresh or curated material. There
is a preponderance of adult remains, which are principally
cranial fragments; humeri are the next most common
element. Cranial and long bone fragments were also the
most frequently occurring disarticulated elements at
Danebury (Walker 1984) and Gussage All Saints
(Wainwright 1979), though femurs were the most
common long bone. The prevalence of skull and long bone
fragments may be due to deliberate element selection and
token deposition, or to other factors, such as bone
durability and archaeological visibility. These
disarticulated remains are catalogued and discussed in
Section 3.V (see also Chapter 10).

thrush ulna (Turdus turdus) and frog/toad). The human
remains comprised skull fragments, hand and foot bones,
and fragments of spine, sternum and clavicle. These
remains may represent a poorly preserved complete
burial, or redeposited fragmentary and partial remains, but
the presence of hand and foot bones suggests the former.
Storage pit F2577 (Grid Ref: 4M and 4N; Fig. 3.17)
contained disarticulated and possibly redeposited child
and adult skeletal fragments. The pit had been truncated
by Phase 5 rubbish pits (F2624 and F2522). The single
sandy loam and chalk fill (L2578) contained moderate
amounts of Phase 2b pottery, daub and disarticulated
human and animal bone. The human bone comprised part
of the skull of a female aged between 25 and 35, and hand
bones and the right femur of an older child (aged 8.5–9.5
years), which showed signs of dog gnawing. The
cylindrical form of the pit suggests that it belongs with the
Phase 2b storage pits, and it was probably disturbed by
Anglo-Saxon rubbish pit construction and dog
scavenging.

Disarticulated human remains from the chalk belt
Cylindrical storage pit F1008/F2351 (Grid Ref: 4L; Fig.
3.17) had a sterile lower clay basal fill, but its clay silt
backfill (L2352) yielded sparse Phase 2b pottery,
disarticulated animal bone and fragments of adult human
skull. The paucity of human remains suggests they may be
a casual or accidental inclusion, especially given the
relatively good survival and field recognition of skull
elements; however, given the perceived contemporary
significance of skulls and the head, such fragments may
have been ‘deliberate’ inclusions or curated fragments.
Further disarticulated adult bone was recovered from
storage pit F5290 (Grid Ref: 5H; Fig. 3.17). It had a sterile
basal slumped fill followed by an upper fill which
contained Phase 2b pottery, disarticulated animal bone
and fragments of an adult human vertebra and right tibia.
The single fill of cylindrical pit F3508 (Grid Ref: 5J)
contained sparse Phase 2b pottery, disarticulated animal
bone including a fragment of a cattle mandible and rare
struck flint, as well as human bone. Juvenile human
remains in L3509 included neural arches, skull and rib
fragments and some of the small bones of the hands and
feet, elements suggesting that a complete juvenile
skeleton was once present, although it was not recorded as
such in the excavation. This pit was in an area of
intercutting Anglo-Saxon rubbish pits and material may
be mixed, redeposited or re-buried.
Human remains were also recovered from pit F2194
(Grid Ref: 4N; Fig. 3.17). Its single clay silt backfill
yielded over 1kg of Phase 2b pottery, sparse daub and
moderate quantities of disarticulated animal bone, in
addition to a single adult human metatarsal. The paucity of
remains and the element represented may indicate
‘accidental’ inclusion rather than deliberate deposition.
The pottery included one burnished base sherd and plain
body sherds from at least four vessels.
Shallow pit F3008 (Grid Ref: 4K; Fig. 3.17) contained
very sparse early Iron Age pottery, a fragment of human
left mandible and a single molar. The basal fill of pit
F5150 (Grid Ref: 5I) contained sparse Phase 2b pottery
and animal bone (L5151), and its upper fill (L5152),
sparse pottery, moderate animal bone and a mid-shaft
fragment of an adult human left humerus.

Burials on the clay gravels
A crouched burial was located in circular pit F3743 (Grid
Ref: 8L; Fig. 3.17), buried on an earthen platform within
the pit (Figs 3.19–3.20). Skeleton SK3745 rested on a
platform of rammed clay silt fill, the same material with
which the pit was backfilled. SK3745 was tightly flexed
(possibly once bound), lying on the left side, with the head
to the south-east. The skeleton was fragmentary and had
been damaged by ploughing and machine stripping.
SK3745 was a female aged between 35 and 45 years, with
some evidence for osteoarthritis affecting the right
shoulder and the spine and ante-mortem tooth loss. The
fill also contained sheep/goat metapodials and domestic
fowl (Gallus sp. Domestic) bone. To the west of this pit
was a small undated pit (F3708) which contained a
white-tailed eagle tarsometatarsus.
Storage pit F4726 (Grid Ref: I8–J8; Fig. 3.17) was
located on the gravels to the east of the chalk belt (Figs.
3.19 and 20). It contained a Phase 2b burnished jar (SF66;
Section 3.III) associated with an almost complete infant
burial. The intact vessel was located on the base of the
north-eastern side of the pit, with the opening facing
upwards. The scattered but anatomically complete
remains of an infant that died at or soon after birth were
found both within and outside the vessel, in addition to a
sheep radius (L4728) and frog/toad and mouse bones. The
pit backfill yielded a large Phase 5 bone comb (SF131)
and an animal bone assemblage which contained Roman
and post-Roman species (including roe deer, fowl, goose,
dog, cattle, horse and frog/toad bone). This material
appears to be intrusive, probably introduced by Phase 5
refuse disposal.
Pit F3759 (Grid Ref: 9L; Fig. 3.17) was a very shallow,
undated, flat-based oval pit located c.3m east of pit F3743.
The fill (L3760) contained the partially complete skeleton
of an infant 2 to 3 months old, with articulating elements.
Infant remains were also found in adjacent undated pit
F4779 (L4780), a shallow and weathered cylindrical
storage pit which contained disarticulated animal bone
including a lamb tibia, and the partially complete skeleton
of a newborn infant.
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Figure 3.21 Plans of storage pits containing animal bone groups (ABGs)

Figure 3.22 Sections and profiles of storage pits containing animal bone groups (ABGs)
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animal bone, struck and burnt flint, intrusive tile, and part
of the maxilla and mandible of a child aged about 4, and
the scapula and humerus of a foetal/neonate calf.

Disarticulated human remains from the clay gravels
Foetal and child remains were found in storage pit F2706
(Grid Ref: 10Q; Fig. 3.20), which was located on the
gravels to the east of the chalk belt, close to pits F2690 and
F2701 which contained pottery vessel deposits. The
slumped basal fill yielded just under 1kg of pottery, and a
substantial animal bone assemblage. This included
articulated remains – a foetal/neonate pig rear leg and
front leg, the front legs of a piglet, a neonate sheep/goat
humerus and femur and the complete skeleton of a dog.
The basal fill also contained a child’s frontal bone, which
included the right orbit; this displayed porosity, perhaps
related to anaemia. The upper backfill (L2708) yielded
over 1kg of Phase 2b pottery, sparse daub and fired clay,
sparse flint and animal bone. This upper fill contained the
skull fragments and humerus of a full-term foetus,
possibly a stillbirth. The backfill also contained a worked
bone polishing tool (SF129) and a jet or shale annular bead
(SF29), as well as intrusive St. Neot’s Ware pottery dated
to the late 10th to early 12th century. The inclusion of three
young animals, two the same age as the infant, may
indicate the deliberate selection of these animals for burial
with the perinate. This has been noted elsewhere, where it
has been suggested that they may be associated with
children’s roles in herding in pastoral economies (see
Section 10.III).
Disarticulated and partial adult and infant remains
were found in pit F5885 (Grid Ref: 14G), located
north-east of the chalk belt. Its single charcoal-rich clay
silt fill (L5886) included Phase 2b pottery, daub and
substantial quantities of disarticulated animal bone,
including some burnt bone. Mixed in with the animal bone
were disarticulated adult human skeletal elements
(SK5886c), probably female, comprising a skull
fragment, a humerus and a distal phalanx. Another adult
skull fragment from the right parietal appeared to have
been chopped into a roughly rectangular shape, and may
have been a curated object or an amulet, akin to pierced
skull fragment SF52 (see Section 3.IV). The partially
articulated remains of an infant aged about 6 months were
also present (SK5886a). The pit also contained the
humerus of an infant, possibly a newborn (SK5886b).
Storage pit F4739 (Grid Ref: 8J), located east of the
chalk belt, had four fills. The lowest fill (L4740) contained
a lens of black clay silt and sparse pottery (Fig. 3.24.3).
The uppermost fill (L4743) contained Phase 2b pottery,

Burnt or cremated human remains
Several discrete pit features contained cremated or burnt
disarticulated human remains. Unfortunately, these
features were undated. No cremation pyres were found,
and no complete urned or unurned cremations were
recorded. These partial remains may represent selected
elements of cremations burnt off-site, or ‘token’ deposits,
or may be deliberately or accidentally burned bone
incorporated in feature backfills.
Small pit F6020 (Grid Ref: 12D), located close to
Phase 5 SFB 2 (F5870), yielded very sparse undated
pottery, sparse animal bone, and cremated adult skull
fragments, as well as adult femur and fibula fragments.
The charcoal-rich fill of small pit F5897 (Grid Ref: 16F)
also contained a cremated adult skull fragment, although it
yielded no other finds. It was located in an area of
considerable modern truncation and contamination, east
of pit F6379, which contained foetal remains. An undated
small pit or stake-hole, F2932 (Grid Ref: 12N) contained
cremated adult skull, hand phalanx, metapodial and
humerus fragments. Located in an area of numerous Iron
Age post-holes (Cluster 15), this may be part of an early
Iron Age ‘token’ritual deposit associated with buildings.
Human remains redeposited in Phase 5
An upturned juvenile skull (SK5655) was found in a small
Phase 5 pit (F5653) (Fig. 3.19) which appeared to be
purpose-built to hold it. The pit fill also yielded sparse
pottery, daub and lava quern fragments, which indicate a
post-Roman date for the deposition of the skull. It is
possible that this skull originally formed part of the Phase
2b human skeletal deposits, and was found during
Anglo-Saxon use of the site, when it was re-interred.
Pits containing animal remains
Figs 3.21–3.22
Pits containing ‘structured deposits’ or ABGs (Figs
3.21–3.22) were identified on the basis of criteria
described above (Tables 3.4–3.6). A number of pits
containing human remains also contained ABGs; these
are detailed in Table 3.9 and described above. Pits
containing ABGs, but no human remains, are described

Feature

Context

Species

Description

Age

Human bone and small finds

2601

2602

Cattle

-

Right and left arms, ribs and left leg of a child
aged about 10 years old

2645

2646

Cattle

Articulated vertebrae and
ribs, possibly associated
pelvis and femur
Skull

-

Female aged about 15-25, sprawled burial
Elements of children (aged about 5, 7 and 9),
adult and infant fragments.

2706

3056

2707/2708

Pig
Sheep/ goat
Pig

Dog
3057/ 3060/ 3089/ Sheep/ goat
3090/ 3091/ 3092/
3093/ 3095/ 3096/
3540

Partial skeleton
Partial skeleton
Front legs (scapulae,
radii, ulnae)

Foetal/ neonate
Foetal/ neonate
Young

Complete skeleton
A minimum of 15 sheep/
goat. All articulated.

Adult
4x 6–12 month
olds
4x 1–2 year olds

Child skull fragment and infant burial
SF29 annular jet/shale bead fragment
SF129 Bone polisher

Child (about 8 years) crouched burial
Infant (about 9 months) burial

2x 2–3 year olds
5x 8–10 year olds
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42

2205/ 5423

3871

4524

2204

3869

4520

3020

2240/ 2248

4533

3019

2239

3963

3716

2190

2189

3717/ 3718

3965

3906

3905

4524b

4524a

Context

Feature

Storage pit

Storage pit

Shallow pit

Storage pit

Storage pit

Storage pit

Storage pit

Storage pit

Storage pit

Type

Clay/
gravel

Clay/
gravel
Clay/
gravel

Chalk

Chalk

Chalk

Chalk

Chalk

Chalk

Geology

Base of pit

Base of pit

In basal slump
(from
weathering of
sides)

Within backfill

Within backfill

Within backfill

On base above
waterlogged
dog remains
On base above
waterlogged
dog remains
Within backfill

On base

On base

On base

Location in fill
sequence

Centre of pit, lying on R side

Centre of pit on E/W axis

Unknown. Small pit apparently
tailored to ABG deposit
On S side of pit

Unknown

Cattle

Cattle

Sheep/
goat
Sheep/
goat
Domestic
fowl

Pig

Dog

Cattle

Skull to E with attached horn cores
resting on N/S cattle long bone
Skull with cut marks where removed
from vertebrae, deposited with skin
on.
Unknown

Cattle

Skull to W upside down on top of
N/S cattle long bone

-

<1 ½ years

2½ to 3½
years
Immature

<10 months

-

-

-

-

-

-

Cattle

Dog

-

Age group

Cattle

Species

Centre of pit

On S side of pit. Rib arrays in two
parts, one placed upright with spine
vertical

On E side of pit NE/SW axis

Position

-

F

Sex

Articulated lumbar vertebrae,
sacrum, pelvis, right femur & tibia
Skull

Partial skeleton: part of rib cage and
long bones
Almost complete skeleton

Complete skeleton

Articulated cervical vertebrae
(including atlas & axis)

Skull, mandibles and hyoid, also five
metapodials (probable female)

Skull

Skull

Partial skeleton- possibly with foetus
- 2 adult dog skulls, one male and
one female

Articulated thoracic vertebrae (3),
lumbar vertebrae (6), sacrum and
pelvis
Articulated ribs and seven thoracic
vertebrae

Element

Single fill L3717: Moderate pottery
and daub, rubbing stone,
disarticulated animal bone including
water vole and frog/toad and
articulated cattle lower leg

Single fill L2190: Dog mandible and
radius, pottery, disarticulated animal
bone, frog/toad bone
Single fill L3020: Animal bone
including large red deer tibia
Single fill L2240: Pottery, daub, and
struck flint
Basal slump L4533: Pottery, animal
bone.
Fill 1 L3964: Disarticulated animal
bone, intrusive Roman tile

Single fill L3906: Butchered animal
bone, sparse pottery and daub

Single fill L2205: Very rare daub,
butchered cattle bone, carrion crow
bone
Lower fill L3880: Sparse pottery,
disarticulated animal bone and struck
flint from lower fill L3880.
Upper fill L3870: Sterile
Basal fill L4524: Smashed animal
bone waste.
Fill 2 L4523: Sterile with tip lines
and gravel concentrations.
Fill 3 L4522: Redeposited natural
with sparse pottery and animal bone
including frog/toad bone.
Fill 4 L4521: Capping fill, pottery,
disarticulated animal bone including
goose bone

Associated finds

43

5325

4534

Storage pit

Storage pit

Pit

Storage pit

Clay/
gravel

Clay/
gravel

Clay/
gravel

Clay/
gravel

In basal fill

Base of pit

Base of pit

Base of pit

Unknown

NE side, humerus to S and phalanges
to N

Ribs on SE side, cervical vertebrae
on E side. Skull removed.

W side

Unknown; skinned but probably not
defleshed

S side of pit facing N on R side

Position

Table 3.10 Summary of animal burials and associated deposits

3297

4929/ 4930

4928

3295

5470/ 4674

Backfill of pit

Location in fill
sequence

3717

Geology
Base of pit

Type

3717/ 3718

Context

4673

Feature

Sheep/
goat

Cattle

Horse

Cattle

Cattle

Cattle

Species

6 to 12
months

-

-

-

Foetal/
neonate
-

Age group

Sex

Complete skeleton

Articulated vertebrae & ribs
consisting of all cervical, some
middle thoracic & all lumbar
vertebrae (suggests some middle
spine was removed before
deposition)
Articulated left hind limb with knife
cuts (suggestive of skinning, but not
defleshing)

Articulated front limb

Lower leg (with chopped calcaneum)

Complete skeleton

Element

Fill 1 L4537: Moderate pottery,
broken flint flake, disarticulated
animal bone including frog/toad
skeletons.
Fill 2 L4536: Pottery.
Fill 3 L4535: Pottery, sparse daub,
fuel ash slag, animal bone including
domestic fowl, intrusive Roman tile
Fill 1 L3297: Pottery, SD.
Fill 2 L3298: Much pottery, sparse
daub, disarticulated animal bone

Basal fill L4674: Sparse pottery, flint
flake.
Fill 2 L4676: Sterile.
Fill 3 L4675: Much pottery, sparse
daub, SF148 iron pyrites nodule, flint
scraper
Single fill L4931: Sterile

Associated finds

animal bone waste, including smashed fragments, were
also recovered; these are likely to be butchery refuse.
Cylindrical storage pit F2189 (Grid Ref: 4N)
contained a single fill (L2190). This yielded a dog
mandible and radius, a frog/toad urostyle, articulated pig
cervical vertebrae (including the atlas and axis), and 44
fragments of disarticulated animal bone, including some
smashed and gnawed bones and frog/toad bone.
The chalky backfill of undated cylindrical storage pit
F3019 (L3020) yielded quantities of animal bone,
including large red deer tibia (Cervus elaphus) and a
complete lamb skeleton.

below in terms of their stratigraphy and taphonomy (Table
3.10). The animal bone assemblages are quantified and
described in detail in Section 9.II.
Animal bone groups in pits located on the chalk belt
Cylindrical storage pit F2204 (Fig. 3.22), located in the
south of the chalk belt (Fig. 3.18), contained an ABG on
the eastern side of its base. The articulated lower vertebrae
and pelvis of a cow were aligned on a north-east to
south-west axis (L5423). The single backfill of the pit
(L2205) yielded very sparse daub, and butchered cattle
bone including a tibia split to remove marrow and a
metapodial with butchery marks. The ulna of a carrion
crow (Corvus corone) was also recovered.
Cylindrical storage pit F3869 (Grid Ref: 4J; Fig. 3.22)
contained two silty clay fills (lower L3880, upper L3870).
On the base of the pit, on the southern side, lay a partially
articulated array of cattle ribs and thoracic vertebrae
(L3871). The only other finds from the pit were sparse
Phase 2 pottery, disarticulated animal bone and struck flint
from lower fill L3880. The ribs were arranged in two
groups. The lower protruded upwards from the base of the
pit, with the spinal column rising up from the base; the
second was smaller, and overlapped with the distal ends of
the ribs in the first group, possibly indicating that the
second group once rested against the first upright deposit.
Cylindrical storage pit F4520 (Grid Refs: 5J and 6J;
Fig. 3.22) was truncated by Phase 5 SFB/ancillary
building Structure 3 (F5306). At the centre of the base of
the storage pit were the partially articulated remains of
two adult dog skulls (one male and one female),
fragmentary and poorly preserved due to waterlogging.
The possible remains of a partial dog skeleton and a foetal
dog were also recovered (L4524). This context also
contained smashed animal bone waste. Directly above the
dog remains were two cattle skulls. The skull to the east
had horn cores attached, and rested on a cattle long bone
placed diagonally beneath the skull, on a north-to-south
axis. The second skull, to the west, was placed upside
down (crown on the ground), and was also placed on top of
a long bone, which lay on a similar axis. The maxilla of
this individual had become detached from the skull and
rested close to it. Above the animal deposits was a sterile
deposit of silty clay (L4523) with lenses of compact,
tipped, redeposited chalk and gravel, with gravel
concentrations above the cattle skulls and in the south of
the pit. This was followed by a similar silty clay deposit
(L4522) which resembled the natural geological deposits
found to the east of the chalk belt (L2249) and yielded
sparse Phase 2b pottery and animal bone, including a
frog/toad tibia, probably of an animal that died during
winter hibernation. The pit was capped with a further silty
clay deposit (L4521), which contained more substantial
quantities of pottery and disarticulated animal bone,
including domestic goose (Anser anser domestica)
tarso-metatarsus.
Cylindrical pit F3905 (Grid Ref: 5J) contained a single
fill (L3906). This yielded a disarticulated elements of a
female dog skeleton including the skull – which had a
knife cut mark indicating the removal of the skull from the
vertebrae – the mandible and the hyoid, as well as seven
dog metapodials. The dog’s head was probably deposited
complete with muscles and tongue, and probably with the
skin still attached which kept the hyoid in position. Two
articulated cattle feet were found, and eleven fragments of

Pits located outside the chalk belt
Shallow pit F2239 (Grid Ref: 11P; Fig. 3.22) was located
east of the chalk belt in an area crowded with Phase 2a
post-holes, possibly structural or related to fence-lines,
and close to several possible vessel deposits. This pit
appeared to be tailored to fit the deposit, or was a small
natural hollow that was backfilled with the animal deposit
and soil. Its fill yielded sparse Phase 2b pottery, daub, and
struck flint, and the partial skeleton of a sheep or goat aged
2½–3½ years, represented by part of the rib cage and long
bones (L2248). The animal died during the prime
meat-bearing age range.
Pit F3963 (Grid Ref: 7J; Figs 3.21–3.22) was a
circular, steep-sided, U-shaped pit with weathered sides.
At the southern side of the pit was a slump of loose sandy
silt (L4533), which contained sparse pottery and animal
bone including immature domestic fowl limb bones and
some fowl vertebrae, probably part of a single skeleton. In
the centre of the base of the pit were articulated cattle
lumbar vertebrae, ribs and articulated pelvis, femur and
tibia, laid out on an east–west axis. The pelvis and femur
had been gnawed, indicating that the carcass had been
exposed for some time before the pit was infilled.
Disarticulated butchery waste was also present (L3965).
Above this was dark, heavy clay backfill L3964, which
contained further substantial quantities of animal bone
and intrusive Roman tegula.
Storage pit F3716 (Grid Ref: 7L; Figs 3.21–3.22)
contained animal bone deposit L3718. In the centre of the
base of the pit was a cattle skull, lying on its right side. In
the southern side of the pit, curving along the side of the
pit, was the articulated skeleton of a foetal/neonatal calf,
lying on its right side and facing north. The fill (L3717)
also yielded moderate quantities of pottery and daub,
fragments of limestone rubbing stone, disarticulated
animal bone (including a water vole pelvis bone and a
complete frog/toad skeleton), and a chopped possible
articulated cattle lower rear limb (which had been skinned
but probably not had the flesh removed). Animal bone in
the fill produced a date range of 380–160 cal BC at 2 sigma
(Beta-243508, 2190 ± 40 BP).
Storage pit F4673 (Grid Ref: 10K; Figs 3.21–3.22)
contained three clay silt fills, lower L4674, chalky middle
fill L4676 and upper L4675. On the west side of the base
of the pit was an articulated cattle front limb (L4370 and
L5470; not tabulated). The upper fills contained a
relatively large quantity of Phase 2b pottery sherds,
disarticulated animal bone, and a possibly amuletic
nodule of iron pyrite (SF148), and a single small flint
scraper which resembles the thumbnail type often
associated with Beaker contexts.
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incorporated in the backfill of pit F5155 (Grid Ref: 6H). A
concentration of complete vessel deposits was located in
shallow pits in the south-eastern corner of the site: F2690
(Grid Ref: 9Q), F2701 (Grid Ref: 10Q), F2955 (Grid Ref:
11M; possibly dating to Phase 2b) and pit F5389 (Grid
Ref: Q11). A further cluster of possible pottery deposits
was located close to infant burial F4726 (Grid Ref: 8I),
which was buried in a burnished jar - two adjacent vessel
deposits were located in small pits (F4731 and F4724).
Two Iron Age pottery vessels were recovered during
topsoil stripping.

Pit F4928 (Grid Ref: 5I and 5J; Figs 3.21–3.22) was a
relatively shallow, oval pit with steep sides and a flat base.
On the base were two portions of the articulated spine of
one small horse (L4929 and L4930) with the ribs of the
horse on the south-eastern side of the pit. The cervical
vertebrae lay to the eastern side; several middle vertebrae
were missing. The skull of the horse had been cut away
with a knife. The single backfill (L4931) yielded no finds.
On the base of storage pit F4534 (Grid Ref: 7J; Figs
3.21–3.22), on the north-eastern side, was an articulated
cattle hind limb (L5325), with the humerus to the south
and phalanges to the north. The limb bore knife cuts which
suggested that it had been skinned, but not de-fleshed. The
chalky fill above this (L4537) yielded moderate Phase 2b
pottery and disarticulated cut and smashed animal bone
waste. The remains of at least five frog/toad skeletons
were recovered by hand, indicating that it was backfilled
in several stages, and had been open for long enough for
frogs or toads to fall in or attempt to hibernate in it. This
fill was followed by fills L4536, and then L4535, which
contained Phase 2b pottery, daub, fuel ash slag, animal
bone and intrusive Roman tile.
An undated animal bone deposit was found in storage
pit F3295 (Grid Ref: 10L), which contained two fills. The
basal fill (L3297) yielded a whole lamb aged 6 to 12
months, substantial disarticulated butchered animal bone
and sheep/goat horncores. The upper fill (L3298),
contained smashed, disarticulated animal bone and
pottery.
Two further possible ABGs were identified. Although
the animal bone assemblages in these pits fulfil the criteria
for non-‘special deposits’, their location or associations
mean that they could feasibly also be classed as ‘special
deposits’. Pit F4948 (Grid Ref: 4I–4J) was a relatively
shallow conical storage pit with slightly weathered sides.
Its single fill (L4949) yielded only sparse struck flint and
substantial quantities of animal long bones, but these were
found at the centre of the base of the pit. Storage Pit F2171
(Grid Refs: 2N–3N; Figs 3.21–3.22) was located adjacent
to ABG storage pit F2204 in the south of the chalk belt. In
the base of the pit was an animal mandible (L5636),
possibly associated with the cattle skull and fragmentary
tibia recovered from the upper chalky clay backfill
(L2172), which also contained sparse Phase 2b pottery,
daub, frog/toad bone and fowl bone.

Possible deposits of votive objects
Four Phase 2b pits contained unusual finds that may have
been votive items. However, these pits were not located in
the chalk belt, and the morphology of the pits was different
from that of the generally cylindrical large storage pits.
Rectangular storage pit F3061 (Grid Ref: 5K) contained a
dog canine amulet with a worn, drilled suspension hole
(SF132) and pit F4607 (Grid Ref: 8J) a fragment of
possibly worked shell and a fragment of green ?schist
hone stone (Fig. 3.25.19). Two pits contained nodules of
iron pyrite, which may have had amuletic properties or
produced sparks for lighting fires (F4898 (Grid Ref: 8I),
F4673 (Grid Ref: 10K)).
Storage pits (non-‘special deposits’)
A number of storage pit features yielded sparse to
moderate Phase 2b pottery, disarticulated butchered or
smashed animal bone, sparse daub and struck flint.
Several pits in this group displayed evidence of being left
open to the elements before being backfilled, with basal
silting, weathered, sun-baked and collapsed sides. The
majority of probable storage pits were located on the chalk
belt, with most of the other possible storage pits located on
gravels immediately east of the chalk area. These
non-chalk belt pits contained a greater variety of finds,
possibly incorporated from the surrounding contemporary
topsoil and reflecting the extent of settlement activity on
the eastern side of the site.

II. Early and Middle Iron Age Pottery
by Jonathan Last and Peter Thompson
Introduction
11,275 prehistoric sherds weighing 116.408kg were
recovered; of these, 10,744 sherds weighing 113.253kg
were excavated from stratified features and 531 sherds
totalling 3.155kg were residual or unstratified (Table
3.12). The assemblage was almost exclusively Iron Age
with just twenty-seven stratified sherds weighing 0.176kg
attributed to pre-Iron Age activity. This earlier Neolithic
and Bronze Age material has been classed together and
presented under the heading Pre-Iron Age pottery (see
Section 2.III). For clarity of quantification, the Iron Age
material in this report has been presented as an overall
total before being divided into its three primary
chronological periods, early, middle and late Iron Age (the
latter is presented in Section 4.11).

Deposits of pottery vessels
Several features contained complete pottery vessels,
crushed but re-constructible vessels, or substantial
quantities of potsherds (Table 3.11). A pottery vessel
accompanied the juvenile and infant burials in pits F3056
and F4726, but complete vessels were not found to
accompany animal deposits. Pottery vessels were not
generally located on the chalk belt – the only vessel in this
area (except F3056 (L3060); Spit 1) was a complete pot
incorporated in the final backfill of a storage pit (F2243;
SF98 (Grid Ref: 5O)). A complete vessel was also
Complete vessels

Substantial quantities of pot
sherds

Accompanying human remains
On base of small, shallow pits
In uppermost backfill of storage pits

Prehistoric pottery of all periods

In backfill of large pits and storage
pits

Fabrics
The pottery was examined under a x35 microscope to
identify the predominant inclusions within the clay

Table 3.11 Principal locations of pottery deposits
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matrix. There was considerable variation and overlap
between fabrics and so, where appropriate, they were
categorised into seven main groups based on the nature of
the main inclusions.

Feature type

Sherd count

Sherd weight (kg)

8492
1412

86.190
11.945

Enclosure and boundary
ditches
Miscellaneous features

411

4.736

429

9.662

Unstratified

531

3.155

11275

116.408

Pits
Post-holes

Fabric codes and descriptions
FA (Flint)
Rare to common angular to sub-angular flint 0.1 to >0.5cm. Sorting can
be fair to very poor. Frequently associated with rare to moderate, fine to
medium sand indicated by sand minerals such as quartz, white and dark
mica. Occasionally there is no sand present.
FA1
(Fine flint): Moderate to common, angular-sub-angular,
well-sorted fine flint usually with sparse fine sand
FA2
(Flint with shell): Sparse to common, fine to very coarse,
poorly sorted flint with sparse shell that can vary from fine to
coarse component. More rarely, shell is replaced by rounded
calcareous concretions 0.1–0.3 cm across. Sparse fine sand
also usually present.
FA3
(Flint with grog): Moderate fine to very coarse (>2mm)
sub-angular flint, sparse to moderate fine to coarse
sub-angular grog. Can be poor to well sorted.

Total

Table 3.12 Quantification of prehistoric pottery

FB (Mineral)
Sparse to moderate, very coarse, angular to rounded, mineral (flint,
feldspar, beach pebble). Sparse to moderate medium to coarse sand
sometimes containing moderate to common, poor to well-sorted,
rounded to sub-rounded quartz.
FB1
(Mineral with shell): As with FB but also sparse medium to
very coarse platy shell, or more rarely, rounded calcareous
concretions also present.

Main
inclusion

Fabric
code

Sherd
count

%

Flint
Mineral

FA
FB

4195
1009

Shell
Sand
Vegetal

FC
FD
FE

Grog
Other

FF
FX

Total

%

37.7
9.3

Sherd
weight
(kg)
46.260
13.243

40.4
11.5

2489
1580
1394

22.5
13.0
12.6

23.615
11.210
14.581

20.5
8.7
12.8

208
373

2.1
3.3

2.894
4.429

2.5
3.8

11248

116.232

Table 3.13 Quantification of all Iron Age fabrics by
sherd count and weight

FD (Sand)
Virtually absent of any inclusions other than fine to medium sand
minerals. Quartz component forming approximately 2–7% of total is
rounded to sub-rounded and usually fairly well sorted. Other inclusions
such as shell, flint or clay pellets comprise <2%
FD1
(Sand with quartz): Same as FD but with a greater
preponderance of quartz comprising 7–25% of the fabric.
These can be rounded to sub-rounded, poor to well-sorted
and medium to coarse.

FC (Shell)
Sparse to common coarse to very coarse platy shell (up to 1cm diameter)
which can be well or poorly sorted.
FC1
(Fine shell): Sparse to common, fine to medium, shell which
can be platy or contain entire tiny elongated or spirally shells.
Sorting usually fair to good. More rarely some fabrics can
contain small circular or sub-circular voids from burnt out
shell during firing. Sparse fine to medium sand also usually
present.
FC2
(Shell and flint): Moderate to common fine to coarse platy
shell which can be poor to well sorted with sparse coarse to
very coarse flint.
FC3
(Chalk): A very small sub-class included here due to its
calcareous nature. Sparse to common, rounded white chalky
concretions up to 5mm across. Sparse fine to medium sand.

FE (Vegetal)
Vegetal matter present in the form of black, fibrous sub rectangles or ovals,
or tendrils ranging from 0.3 to 2cm in length, reminiscent of seeds or chaff
and grass stems. These can also appear as voids where the vegetable matter
has burnt away during firing. Frequency is sparse to common and the
fabric sometimes also contains sparse to moderate rounded to sub-rounded
quartz and, less commonly, rare to sparse coarse mineral

Chart 3.3 Relative proportions of Iron Age fabrics by sherd count and profile type (form) from sealed deposits
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Phase 1 Late Bronze Age
Fabric

Phase 2a early Iron Age

Phase 2b middle Iron Age

Phase 3 late Iron Age

Fabric total

No.

Wt

No.

Wt

No.

Wt

No.

Wt

No.

Wt

FA
FB
FC

4
0
2

24
0
11

2277
40
157

25.653
536
872

1633
962
2229

19.302
12.425
21.975

125
1
28

625
33
245

4039
1003
2416

45.604
12.994
23.103

FD
FE
FF

4
0
17

3
0
138

86
6
45

449
29
273

1223
1370
125

8.386
14.393
1.192

88
3
22

999
12
1.217

1401
1379
209

9.837
14.434
2.820

FX
Total

0

0

16

69

275

4.038

6

4

297

4.461

27

176

2627

27.831

7817

82.111

273

3.135

10744

112.903

Table 3.14 Quantification of fabrics by sherd count (SC) and sherd weight (SW), by chronological phase

Phase
Pre-Iron Age
Early Iron Age
Middle Iron Age
Late Iron Age
Total

P1

P2

P3

P4

P5

P6

P7

4
7

12
38

52
219

1
9
14

1
16
9

12
38

4
11

1

4

13

1

2

5

1

12

54

284

25

28

55

16

Fabric colour
The fabric colours can be very variable, indicating heating
at relatively low temperatures and poor control of firing.
Outside surfaces can vary from pale orange through to red,
mid to dark brown or mid to dark grey, and quite
commonly there is mottling of all three. Cores are most
commonly dark grey or dark brown but can be also be pale
grey, brown-red or pale orange.

Table 3.15 Quantification of forms by chronological
phase

FE1

Texture and surface finish
Most surfaces were rough although some were a little
smoother with less abrasive surfaces. A number of surfaces
from all fabrics showed evidence of pre-firing rustication or
‘roughening up’ through grass-wiping, crudely incising
with a stick or similar tool, or occasional finger smearing.
This was probably carried out to facilitate handling, but
might also have served a decorative function (Gibson and
Woods 1990, 243). Finer wares were frequently wiped,
probably with a piece of leather, or further polished with a
hard object to provide a smoother finish. Those that were
burnished are discussed in Surface treatment, below.

(Veg) sand and shell: Same as the FE fabric but with rare to
sparse fine or coarse shell.

FF (Grog)
Moderate to common coarse to very coarse sub-rounded grog.
FF1
(Grog with flint): As FF with sparse coarse/very coarse
sub-angular flint.
FF2
(Grog and shell): As FF with rare to sparse fine or coarse
shell.
FX (Other)
This miscellaneous category contains fabrics where two or more
inclusions described above appear in approximately equal proportions so
there is no single primary filler.

Method of manufacture
All pottery up to and including the middle Iron Age was
manufactured by hand. In many cases this would have
been achieved by modelling a single lump of clay.
However, in several pots the coil method of construction
was noted, while others had fractured along the relatively
weak areas where the coils were joined. Wheel-made
pottery appears in the late Iron Age with either the body
handmade and the rim finished on a turntable, or the entire
pot being wheel manufactured. Rilling was also present on
some pots.

Quantification of Iron Age fabrics
Chart 3.3
Table 3.13 presents the quantification of all Iron Age
fabrics by sherd count and weight. Chart 3.3 shows the
relative proportions of Iron Age forms and fabrics
recovered from sealed contexts while Table 3.14
quantifies fabrics from sealed contexts in their
chronological phases. Most of the Iron Age pottery (97%)
from sealed contexts was from the early and middle Iron
Age with just over 2% attributed to late Iron Age activity.
The most commonly used fabrics throughout the
occupation of the site are those with flint inclusions (FA)
comprising 37.7% of the sherd count and 40.4% of the
total fabric weight. Shell tempered wares were second
commonest with 22.5% of the sherds weighing 20.5% of
the total. Sand and vegetal fabrics were almost equally
represented having 13% and 12.6% of the prehistoric
sherd count respectively, however there is greater
disparity in weight with vegetal tempering accounting for
12.8% to that of sand at 8.7%. Fabrics with a mineral
component were 9.3% and 11.5% of sherd count and
weight, while grog was, overall, the least represented
fabric with 2.1% and 2.5% respectively of sherd count and
weight.

Forms
Fig. 3.23; Charts 3.4–3.5
Table 3.15 quantifies the main classes of vessel identified
at Harston. To assist overall quantification, while the late
Iron Age saw major ceramic changes from the earlier Iron
Age, the vessel forms can still be grouped together under
the same broad prehistoric classes. The late Iron Age
pottery forms are discussed further in Section 4.II. The
form codes (Table 3.16) describe and number the pre-Iron
Age, early and middle Iron Age profiles only.
Four-hundred and fourty-seven vessel profiles were
identified spanning the periods from the prehistoric to the
late Iron Age. Of these, early and middle Iron Age profiles
with round shoulders (P3) account for over 60% of the
entire assemblage while vessels with vertical sides (P2)
account for another 11%. Open vessels (P5 and P6) made
up nearly 17% of the total, ovoid jars (P4) 5%, and the 11
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Form code

Vessel profile description

Vessel count

P1 Carinated vessels
P2 Vertical sided vessels

Five shoulder and 2 base sherds surviving from a maximum of seven vessels.
These vessels are characterised by fairly straight sides with simple rounded rims (R1),
although one small sub-class possessed externally flanged rims (R6a). Most could not be
linked to bases, and in some cases, there is a very fine dividing line between this class of
vessel and the sub-class of slack shouldered vessels (P3c) defined below.
Vessels with shoulders varying from rounded to slack with rims that are upright or out-turned.
P3a - Vessels with rounded shoulders and fairly upright rims.

11 (2.5%)
50 (11.2%)

271 (60.6%)
87

P3b - Vessels with fairly rounded shoulders and out-turned or everted rims.
P3c - Vessels with slack shoulders and fairly upright rims that can be rounded or flattened.
P3d - Shouldered vessels with profiles not precisely identified.

75
39
72

Oval vessels with little or no neck and rounded rims that are either upright or in-turned.
Open vessels with fairly upright and usually rounded rims. This class includes bowls of
possible bipartite and hemispherical type.
A class representing all other open vessels of bowls and dishes and at least one beaker. The
profiles are generally more straight sided and wide mouthed than the P5 bowls.
Vessels or features of vessels, including handles and everted rims, that cannot be placed in any
of the previous six classes.

23 (5.1%)
25 (5.6%)

P3 Shouldered vessels

P4 Ovoid jars
P5 Ovoid bowls
P6 Other open vessels
P7 Miscellaneous

50 (11.2%)
15 (3.4%)

Table 3.16 Vessel form codes

Chart 3.4 Proportion of fabrics to vessel forms throughout the Iron Age (all contexts)

carinated vessels (P1) formed 2.5% of the entire
assemblage.
Chart 3.4 shows the proportions of fabrics to vessel
forms throughout the Iron Age.

The proportions of identifiable rims for the early and
middle Iron Age phases were approximately R1 rounded –
63%, R2 flattened – 37% (including 4.5% flanged and
1.5% bevelled). Eleven per cent of rims showed evidence
of thickening or pinching out. Chart 3.5 shows the
frequency of forms by chronological phase.

Rims
Seven main classes of rim (Fig. 3.23) were identified
(adapted from Knight 1993, 222):
Rim code
1
2
3
4a
4b
5a
5b
6a
6b
7a
7b
7c

Bases
It was generally difficult to link bases to vessel forms due
to a rarity of complete profiles. Bases were mostly flat
with seven main types identified for the early and middle
Iron Age (Fig. 3.23). The most common bases were B3
(45%), B1 (28%) and B4 (20%). Saucer or ring bases B5
(2.5%) and pinched out bases B7 (5%) were from middle
Iron Age contexts only.

Description
Simple rounded or sub-rounded
Simple flattened
Tapered
Internally bevelled
Externally bevelled
Rounded lip pinched outwards
Rounded lip pinched inwards
Flattened lip pinched outwards
Flattened lip pinched inwards
In-turned
Out-turned
T-shaped (expanded/flanged)

Surface treatment
Chart 3.6
Four main classes of surface treatment or decoration were
identified (Table 3.17). The terms outlined here are adapted
from the glossary of Gibson and Woods (1990, 81–283).
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Figure 3.23 Forms of rims and bases
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Phase

Burnish

Finger tip/nail impressions
FI 2

FI 3

FI 4

FI 5

Im 1

1

1

EIA

34

11

1

11

1

MIA

334

40

2

19

3

LIA

27

Unstratified
Total

Other impressed

FI 1

Im 2

1

2

1

51

3

31

4

1

2

G

C

9

7
402

Incised decoration

2

Other
S
1

12

4

30

6

4

2

2

1

25

9

27

7 with perforations, 1
applied stud
4 with perforations, 2
raised cordons
11 w/m including 4
with cordons
11 w/m (LIA)
-

Key
FI 1 = Finger or finger nail decoration on rim; FI 2 = Finger or finger nail decoration below rim;
FI 3 = Finger of finger nail decoration on vessel shoulder; FI 4 = Finger or finger nail decoration on and below rim; FI 5 = Finger or finger nail marks on
rim and shoulder;
Im 1 = Impressed circular single line decoration below rim; Im 2 = Impressed circular or diamond pattern on shoulder; G = Groove/furrow; C =
Combed; S = Scored

Table 3.17 Quantification of Iron Age sherds showing surface treatment

Chart 3.5 Frequency of forms by chronological phase

Chart 3.6 Number of burnished sherds per fabric over time
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Burnishing
Although burnishing has a practical function making
vessels less permeable (Gibson and Woods 1990, 113) it
also has a decorative aspect seen by the presence of pattern
or partial burnishing which is not otherwise practical. This
was the most common form of decoration with just over
3.7% of all Iron Age sherds showing burnishing. Chart 3.6
shows the relationship of burnished sherds to fabrics.

Feature
Pits
Post-holes
Ditches
Other contexts
Total

1872

Average sherd
weight (g)
19.48

594
83
78

3.69
0.69
3.97

2627

27.83

Table 3.18 Quantification of early Iron Age sherds from
stratified contexts

Impressed finger decoration
Five classes of fingertip or fingernail impression were
identified. The most common of these was decoration to
the rim. This was achieved by the following methods:
•
•
•
•

Sherd count

which could be part of a larger design, comprises a horizontal zigzag
motif (sherd in infant burial pit F4726 (L4727)) (Fig. 3.25.34). In the late
Iron Age, scored cross-hatching became more common (e.g. ditch F6580
(L6581)) (Fig. 4.6.2). This might also have been for functional as well as
decorative purposes but the application is generally more refined than in
the earlier periods.

‘Cabling’ (finger smearing diagonally across the rim)
Impressing the top of the rim with a finger and/or fingernail
Incising or slashing the outside edge of the rim with a fingernail
‘Pie-crust’ decoration (pinching either side of the rim between finger
and thumb)

The most common area of the vessel body to be finger
decorated was the shoulder. Two middle Iron Age
examples (ABG storage pit F3716 (L3717) and storage pit
F4527 (L4528)) contained finger impressions on raised
cordons. A maximum of eighty-nine vessels were finger
decorated, but this figure might be smaller if some finger
impressed shoulder sherds were also part of vessels with
decorated rim sherds. There were no examples where the
rim, the area below the rim, and the shoulder were
simultaneously decorated. Nor were there any examples
of multiple lines of finger impressing with the exception
of a large late Iron Age wheel-turned sherd with a double
line of finger impressions on the shoulder (ditch F6558
(L6559), see Section 4.II). Finger impressed decoration
was restricted to coarse wares only and there were no such
examples on carinated sherds.

Other surface treatment
A number of sherds had perforations, usually 4mm across
but sometimes larger, and usually located below the rim,
but it could not be ascertained how the perforations related
to each other. A number were made before firing and
might have been for attaching some form of handle.
However, other perforations were drilled post-firing and
so might have been connected with repairing pots. One
late Iron Age pot contained a post-firing perforation 1cm
above the base that might be from a repair or reuse of the
vessel, for example, for the draining of liquid (late Iron
Age ditch F6591 (L6592)). In addition, one flat base had a
larger hole drilled slightly off-centre, this type of vessel is
commonly interpreted as a colander. Perforations in
vessels are therefore likely to be functional, not
decorative.
One applied stud was dated to the early Iron Age (pit
F3856 (L3857)).
The two raised cordons with circular fingertip
impressions have been described. Four late Iron Age
wheel-made cordons were also present in ditch F6434
(L6435 – redeposited), pit F6550 (L6551) and ditches
F6558 (L6559) (and F6580 (L6581) (see Section 4.II).

Other impressed decoration
Only four sherds showed evidence of this. In two
examples, a single line of tool-made circular impressions
ran around the vessel shoulder (e.g. residual sherd in
Anglo-Saxon ditch F5807 L5808). The other two
examples comprise numerous small comb impressed or
rouletted circles or diamonds, one associated with
apparently fairly random incisions (middle Iron Age pits
F3322 and F3421; Fig. 3.24.24) and a residual sherd in
Anglo-Saxon pit F5800 (L5802) (Fig. 3.25.32).

Early Iron Age pottery
Relative proportions
The early Iron Age pottery was recovered from 208 pits
and 148 post-holes (Table 3.18). These deposits yielded
2,627 stratified sherds weighing 27.83 kg and
representing 24.45% of the sherd total and 24.57% of the
fabric total from the four prehistoric phases.

Incised decoration
This category has been divided into three sub-classes:
Grooved
Relatively wide incisions or furrows made with a U-shaped profile.
These were invariably associated with fine wares and relatively
frequently with burnishing. The sherds recovered were all small but the
decoration appeared to be most frequently in pairs just below the rim.
However, occasional single grooves and multiple rows of up to six were
also noted. In the late Iron Age groove decoration was commonly
wheel-made and often associated with cordons.

Fabrics
Charts 3.7–3.8
Flint fabrics (FA) completely dominate the assemblage
(Charts 3.7–3.8), having 87% of the total sherd number
and 91.8% of fabric weight. The use of shell, sand and
most particularly grog-tempered wares (FC, FD, FF) are
all reduced. However, fabrics containing mineral (FB) and
vegetation (FE) are just beginning to appear, quite
possibly towards the end of the period

Combed
This is similar to grooved decoration but the operation is associated with
coarser wares and is carried out by holding a ‘comb’ vertically and
dragging it horizontally around the pot; it can also occasionally be
applied vertically. Combing is quite roughly applied and the ends do not
always meet up properly. This application might have been for functional
as well as decorative purposes, as discussed under surface finish.

Forms
Chart 3.9
The numbers and percentages of vessel classes are
outlined in Table 3.19. Chart 3.9 presents the relationship

Scored
Scoring differs from grooved decoration in that the cut is sharper, giving
a more V-shaped profile. The application is generally quite crude and the
patterning can appear random or ordered. For the early and middle Iron
Age the latter patterns are usually in horizontal lines but one example,
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Chart 3.7 Relative proportions of early Iron Age fabrics by sherd count

Chart 3.8 Relative proportions of early Iron Age fabrics by weight (g)

Chart 3.9 Relationship between fabrics and forms in the early Iron Age
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Vessel type

Fabric

P1

P2

P3

P4

P5

P6

P7

0

3

5

2

1

1

0

No. of
vessels
4

% of
total
3.7

12
219

11.0
65.2

Shoulders with fairly upright necks
Shoulders with out-turned or everted necks
Slack shoulders with fairly upright necks

26
14
4

23.8
12.8
3.7

Feature

Shouldered, profiles not precisely identified
Ovoid jars
Ovoid bowls

8
9
16

7.3
8.3
14.6

Pits
Post-holes
Ditches

Other open vessels
Miscellaneous

12
4

11.0
3.7

Other contexts

Carinated vessels
Straight rimmed vessels
Shouldered vessels

FA1

Table 3.20 Quantification of vessel forms in fine flinttempered fabric FA1

Total

Sherd count

Sherd weight (kg)

6546
790
143

66.824
8.007
1.736

338

5.544

7817

82.111

Table 3.19 Number and percentage of early Iron Age
vessel forms

Table 3.21 Quantification of middle Iron Age sherds
from stratified contexts

of fabrics to forms, and shows that all forms are dominated
by flint tempered fabrics. Only sand tempered vessels
show a possible pattern in that they are only present in the
closed vessel categories P3 and P4, suggesting an
association with closed jars, but the numbers are too slight
to be certain. However, a sub-class of the FA flint fabric,
FA1 consisting of fine flint, was identified as being
exclusive to finer wares (Table 3.20). Although used in the
manufacture of open and closed vessels alike the vessel
walls were invariably relatively thin, while thirteen out of
the thirty-four burnished sherds (38%) from this period
were of FA1 fabric. Out of 241 sherds of this fabric, 5.4%
were burnished and others had smoothed or polished
surfaces as opposed to 1.3% burnishing for the early Iron
Age group. While it is possible some burnished sherds
were from the same vessel the same can be said of the rest
of the burnished assemblage, so the proportion to the site
total should remain approximately the same. The presence
of groove decoration and the absence of finger
impressions also indicate that fabric FA1 was exclusive to
finer wares in the early Iron Age.
The main vessel types, comprising nearly 48% of the
assemblage, are those with shoulders, mainly jars. They
are generally characterised as having slack or more
rounded shoulders. At least 50% had fairly round
shoulders and upright necks, while rims could be either
round or flattened. Open vessels accounted for approximately 26% of the total.

Middle Iron Age Pottery
Relative proportions
Charts 3.10–3.11
The middle Iron Age showed the most intensive phase of
occupation, as shown by the numerous features including
463 pit fills, forty post-holes and nineteen ditch fills
containing 7817 sherds weighing 82.11kg (Table 3.21).
This pottery accounts for 72.7% by sherd number and
weight of the entire prehistoric assemblage, the bulk of
which was deposited in re-used storage pits. Charts 3.10
and 3.11 show the fabrics from this phase by number and
weight.
Fabric
In the middle Iron Age there was a marked drop in the use
of flint fabrics (by 66% sherd number and 69% sherd
weight) to 21% sherd number and 23% weight. With the
exception of the sparse use of grog that remained constant,
there was an increase in all other fabrics. Shell tempered
wares became the commonest fabric increasing by 22.6%
(number) and 23% (weight), while sand increased by
12.4% and 8.8% respectively. Mineral inclusive fabrics
(FB) increased by 12.1% and 13.2% respectively and
vegetal tempered pottery (FE) by 17.5% each. The latter
two inclusions appeared in such small amounts in the early
Iron Age that it is likely they were introduced at the
transitional stage between the early and middle Iron Age.
The introduction of new fabrics, and an increase in
existing types, appears to have been an experimentation to
replace flint tempering at the beginning of the middle Iron
Age.

Surface treatment
Burnishing has been described above.
In the early Iron Age finger and/or fingernail
impressed rims and shoulders were equally represented as
the most popular type of decoration. Only one profile
showed both although it is possible other rim and shoulder
decorated sherds could be from the same vessel. A
maximum of twenty-five (22.9%) early Iron Age pots
showed finger decoration, while a maximum of nine
vessels recovered (8.2%) contained incised decoration.
One vessel had a line of circular tool impressions while a
decorative applied stud also relates to this period. At least
seven vessels contained either pre or post-firing
perforations (described above).

Forms
Chart 3.12
Chart 3.12 shows the relationship of fabrics to forms. As in
the early Iron Age, shell, flint and sand tempered wares are
represented relatively proportionately for all vessel types
indicating none of these fabrics was dedicated to a specific
vessel type. The only forms where mineral temper exceeds
flint tempering is in the P3 shouldered types. The case is
similar with vegetal tempered wares although these also
exceed flint fabrics in the small P1 carinated class.
Therefore while flint, shell and sand tempering were used
ubiquitously, mineral and vegetal tempering were being
brought in predominantly for the manufacture of coarser
ware shouldered vessels. The middle Iron Age forms are
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Chart 3.10 Relative proportions of middle Iron Age fabrics by sherd count

Chart 3.11 Relative proportions of middle Iron Age fabrics by sherd weight

Chart 3.12 Relationship between fabrics and forms in the middle Iron Age assemblage
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Vessel type

No. of
vessels
7

% of
total
2.1

38
219

11.3
65.2

Shoulders with fairly upright necks
Shoulders with out-turned or everted necks
Slack shoulders with fairly upright necks

61
61
35

18.1
18.1
10.4

Shouldered, profiles not precisely identified
Ovoid jars
Ovoid bowls

64
14
9

19.0
4.2
2.7

Other open vessels
Miscellaneous

38
11

11.3
3.3

Carinated vessels
Straight rimmed vessels
Shouldered vessels

although one FA1 sherd of fine flint was present. The
associated post-holes contained no pottery.
Twenty-four per cent of the shouldered jars came from
Iron Age ‘special deposits’ in pits while approximately
22% of closed and 36% of open vessels were also located
in pits containing human or animal ‘burials’.
The evidence does not suggest that any particular
vessel form was being manufactured or used exclusively
for ritual purposes. However, several of the more rare
pottery forms or types of decoration did have a greater
tendency to come from the storage pits. The jar (Fig.
3.24.14) came from a pit containing a human burial
(F5885 (L5886)), as did the incised chevron decoration
(Fig. 3.25.34) from pit F4726 (L4727) which also
contained an open pottery vessel (Fig. 3.25.27) and infant
bones. This burnished sherd was probably carinated and
belonged to a fine or finer ware vessel. Pits containing
animal ‘burials’ contained just one diagnostic profile in
the form of an unusual flanged rim of an open vessel from
ABG storage pit F3716 (L3717; 380–160 cal BC at 2
sigma (Beta-243508; 2190 ± 40 BP)). The same pit fill
also contained one of the two examples of a finger
impressed raised cordon (Fig. 3.25.31). Therefore, while
none of the main classes of vessel identified appear to have
been specifically manufactured for or associated with
ritual activity, some of the rarer forms and decorative
styles within those classes do show some relationship with
ritual deposition. The scarcity of these items would almost
certainly add to their value.

Table 3.22 Number and percentage of middle Iron Age
vessel forms
dominated by shouldered vessels (Table 3.22),
comprising 219 out of 336 diagnostic profiles (or nearly
65% of the assemblage), which is an increase of 17% from
the early Iron Age. In more detail, while the proportion of
shouldered vessels with out-turned necks remained
constant, the sub-class – comprising thirty-five slack
shouldered vessels – doubled from 7.7% in the early Iron
Age to 16% of the total of shouldered vessels.
Surface treatment
In the middle Iron Age the amount of burnishing increased
from 1.3% to 4.3% of sherd total. The most burnished
fabric was FD with 32% of the burnished total, while the
sub-class FA1 reduced from 38% to 2.2%. The FA1
fabrics in this period appear to be of more general purpose
and not exclusive to finer wares. Finger and/or fingernail
impressed rims became exclusively the most favoured
form of decoration, while shoulder decoration became
less favoured. A maximum of sixty-four vessels (19%)
had finger decoration, suggesting a reduction in this form
of treatment from the early Iron Age, although the figure is
still high for the middle Iron Age. A maximum of forty-six
vessels (13.7%) had incised decoration, showing an
increase from the early Iron Age. However, most of this
was scoring and comb decoration associated with coarse
wares and probably of as much functional as decorative
use. Groove decoration, which is most frequently
associated with fine wares, was also reduced in keeping
with the impressed wares. Perforations below rims were
also less common in this period than the early Iron Age;
one example (burial pit F3056 (L3060); 410–370 cal BC
at 2 sigma (Beta-243505; 2330 ± 40 BP)), contained two
holes set 3.5cm apart above a line of finger impressions.

Dating and affinities
Chronology
The presence of finer ware carinated forms, sometimes
with burnishing and incised decoration with white inlay, is
characteristic of the early Iron Age (up to 300 BC). They
are also present in small quantities in the middle Iron Age
phase. Conversely, vessels with more rounded shoulders
appear in the early Iron Age phasing and increase in
frequency in the middle Iron Age. These are a middle Iron
Age phenomenon from c.400 BC (Bryant 1995, 20–22
and 1997, 23–26). Therefore, either both types of pottery
style were being manufactured simultaneously for a while
or else, and more likely, early Iron Age forms were
surviving in use into the middle Iron Age and so appear
mixed among the new forms. This indicates that Harston
was a transitional early/middle Iron Age site centred on
the 5th to 4th centuries BC.
The occasional presence of mineral and vegetal
tempered fabrics in the early Iron Age phase, that are
otherwise almost exclusive to the middle Iron Age at
Harston, might also suggest they were being introduced at
the end of the earlier period. The late Iron Age material
with wheel-made forms dating from c.50 BC must either
come after a gap following the middle Iron Age
occupation or else a return following a shift in settlement
focus. The only other broadly datable ceramic artefact is
the cord decorated sherd which could be either Neolithic
or earlier Bronze Age but is unlikely to be later than 1200
BC (Gibson 2002, 59).

Analysis of vessels from ritual contexts
Two major foci of ritual activity were identified. The first
is the Late Neolithic or Bronze Age barrow F5888 with
associated post-holes. The second is the middle Iron Age
storage pits. These pits contained a variety of deposits,
some probably of a ritual nature, including human or
animal burials sometimes accompanied by pottery (i.e. the
context contained bone and pottery, although they were
not necessarily placed there together). Several ditches and
pits also yielded pottery in fills containing human and
animal remains.
Barrow F5888 produced just four sherds of pottery
(9g) and there were no identifiable vessel profiles,

Fabrics
In keeping with other early Iron Age sites in East Anglia
(Bryant 1997, 23) flint-gritted wares predominate with
87% by sherd number and 92% by weight. However, in the
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1974, 41). At Wandlebury hillfort, located 7km north-east
of Harston, 80% of the assemblage was characterised by
large situla jars in coarse fabrics, although here the rims
were almost always in-turned (Hartley 1958, 19). Aldwick
Court, Barley, North Hertfordshire, is a large unenclosed
site 12km to the south also containing forms similar to
Harston (Cra’ster 1961). Here the commonest vessels
present (Type 1) were round-shouldered jars with the
shoulders ranging from slight swellings to strongly
pronounced. Rims could be upright or everted with the
majority emphasised by rolling and/or thickening while
bases were mostly simple but some had a swelling around
the foot. Carinated examples from Harston, for example,
the burnished shoulder and rim sherds from pits F4706
(L4707) and F4739 (L4740), are also stylistically similar
to the regionally defining carinated forms from
Wandlebury and Chinnor, dated between 500 and 300 BC
(Bryant 1997, 23).

middle Iron Age phase the figures have fallen to 21% and
23% respectively and instead a variety of other fabrics
were being used in its place. This too is largely in keeping
with other regional sites where the replacement fabrics
usually comprise sand and shell (Bryant 1997, 26). The
change is unlikely to have been an abrupt one because
mineral and vegetal tempering appeared in small amounts
in the early Iron Age phase before increasing in the middle
Iron Age. Therefore, the process of replacing flint fabrics
with their types of inclusion was probably a relatively
gradual one.
Bryant suggests this transitional fabric change cannot
be precisely dated and is likely to have fallen within the
century between 400 and 300 BC (Bryant 1997, 26). The
reasons for this change are not known but are likely to be
related to a practical or socio-political decision to use
other sources of inclusions/temper, or possibly for
ideological reasons (see Gibson 2002, 30–32). At Little
Waltham in Essex the Period II settlement of the middle
Iron Age commenced around the mid 3rd century BC.
Here, the almost exclusive use of flint as an opener in the
early Iron Age was replaced by 80% sand, 12% vegetal
with just 7% flint tempering in the middle Iron Age. The
ceramic style was ‘mature’ by this time and no longer
evolving at a discernible rate, so this development is likely
to have occurred in the early 3rd century or the end of the
4th century BC (Drury 1980, 54). It is likely, therefore,
that the evolution of fabrics at Harston did not quite reach
the ‘fully mature’ stage and that the site was no longer in
use from the early 3rd century BC; this correlates broadly
with the radiocarbon determinations (Section 9.VII).
While there is little evidence for a clear distinction
between coarse and fine wares it does appear that fabric
FA1 was associated with finer wares during the early Iron
Age phase. Some of the carinated forms (described above)
also appear to be associated with finer wares, but the
fragments have not survived well enough for more
detailed analysis. In total fifty-two early and middle Iron
Age fabrics were identified and ‘lumped’ into the seven
broad categories described under fabric codes. This
number of diverse recipes suggests the pottery was
manufactured in small amounts at any one time for local
use.

Surface treatment
Burnishing
Burnishing increases over time. No burnished sherds were
found from the pre-Iron Age contexts, while the
percentage increased from 1.3% to 4.3% between the
early and middle Iron Age phases. There followed a large
increase in the late Iron Age with 10% of sherds
burnished. These were usually from wheel-made vessels.
Impressed decoration
Patterns in surface treatment show that the quantity of
finger decoration is high, with indications that nearly a
quarter of the early Iron Age vessels contained fingertip or
nail impressions. The figure is slightly lower for the
middle Iron Age (19%) but still relatively high for the
period (Bryant 1995, 21). The repertoire is relatively
conservative with single lines of decoration; only in the
late Iron Age does more than one line make an appearance.
These amounts tally quite closely with Wandlebury and
Barley. At Wandlebury rims ‘often’ had piecrust
decoration while finger decoration around the shoulder
occurred ‘quite often’ (Hartley 1958, 19). At Barley 30%
of rims contained finger tip or finger nail decoration while
decoration to shoulders was rare (Cra’ster 1961). Another
site, Chinnor (Oxon), located 82km south-west, forms the
other half of Cunliffe’s Chinnor–Wandlebury regional
grouping. Here, in keeping with Harston, finger
impression to rim and shoulder was common while
decoration to rim, neck and shoulder was rare (Richardson
and Young 1951). Other impressed decorative affinities
with Chinnor can also be seen, for example, roulette or
comb impressed ovoid bowl 77 is also present at Harston,
seen in the ovoid jar from pit F3421 (L3422) (Fig.
3.25.24). Barley also yielded a saucepan pot with
rouletted or comb impressions (Cra’ster 1961, fig. 8, 99).

Forms
The assemblage is characterised by its high proportion of
shouldered jars. Over 60% were of this category while the
ratio of closed vessels to open was approximately 3:1.
Under the broad umbrella of these main categories, it is
clear there was no real standardisation of forms as each
group was made up of a variety of profiles of differing
shapes and sizes. This supports the evidence of the
numerous fabric recipes, suggesting that pots were made
in small batches.
Form trends are that round-shouldered profiles
increased over time, while the frequency of vessels with
slack shoulders or straighter profiles also increased. The
amount of open vessels, particularly ovoid bowls
decreased from the earlier phase of occupation. Carinated
forms also decreased, while their relatively small number
suggests the site was only occupied (or reoccupied)
towards the end of the early Iron Age.
The Harston assemblage matches well with the
Chinnor–Wandlebury regional grouping of the Chilterns
and South Cambridgeshire outlined by Cunliffe (Cunliffe

Incised decoration
This was not particularly common at Harston although it
increased from 8% to nearly 14% in the middle Iron Age.
However, the increase was primarily due to the
introduction of combed and scored patterning to vessel
walls while the amount of actual groove decoration fell.
Rustication through grass wiping, or crudely scratching or
incising vessel walls to roughen them up also became
more common in the middle Iron Age. In comparison,
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incised decoration was also rare at Barley but more
common at Wandlebury including zigzag patterning
incised after firing (Hartley 1958, 21–22). This chevron
patterning is also found at Chinnor, for example, carinated
bowl 36 is closely paralleled to a residual incised sherd
from Harston in pit F4726 (L4727) (Fig. 3.25.34). Both
these chevrons contained a white inlay while Barley also
had a single example of chalk-filled incised border to a
scroll design of punched dots (wide-bodied cup 99). The
excavator dated Chinnor to the beginning of the middle
Iron Age.

List of illustrations
Figs 3.24–3.25
P1 Carinated vessels
1
Open vessel with carination towards base (FC). Pit F3559
L3560.
2
Burnished dish or bowl with carinated shoulder (FD).
Storage pit F4706 L4707.
3
Burnished carinated shoulder sherd (FC). ABG pit F4739
L4740.
4
Shoulder carination (FA). Post-pit F5614 L5615.
P2 Straight sided Vessels
5
Straight sided jar with simple rim (FB). Vessel deposit F4724
L4725 SF66.
6
Cylindrical vessel with slashed rim (FA). Post-pipe fill
F2990 L2991.
7
Straight-sided bowl with everted rim and pre-firing
perforations (FA). Pit F2514 L2515.

Conclusions
Owing to its size and relatively good state of preservation
the pottery assemblage from Harston is one the most
important pottery collections to be excavated within the
region in the last thirty years. More than half the
assemblage comprises round-shouldered vessels that vary
from very slack to well pronounced. Chronologically
there is an overall trend from vessels with carinated
profiles, to pronounced shoulders, to those with weak
shoulders and straighter sides. This dates the pottery, and
therefore the bulk of the Iron Age occupation, in a
transitional stage between the early and middle Iron Age
centred on the 5th and 4th centuries BC.
The broad category of forms and finger impressed and
incised decoration place the collection firmly in the
Chinnor–Wandlebury regional grouping (5th to 3rd
century BC) as outlined by Cunliffe (1974, 41). However,
the range of variation within these broad classes of pottery
forms and decorations shows that Harston had its own
unique identity. The regional process from c.400 BC of
gradually replacing flint temper with other fabrics such as
sand, shell and vegetal matter is also clearly apparent. In
the early Iron Age phase there is some evidence for the
presence of fine wares in the form of burnished and
incised carinated sherds and also thin-walled fabrics
containing fine flint. There is no clear distinction between
coarse and fine wares for the middle Iron Age. It is likely
that all the pottery was made locally within approximately
10km of the site (Bryant 1997, 23). No fabric appears to
have been dedicated to producing a particular vessel form,
and while it is possible that particular vessel types were
manufactured for specific functions, this cannot be seen in
the archaeological record at Harston. However, it is
possible there is a link between unique or very unusual
forms, decoration and ritual deposition, but this was not
conclusive.
The evidence provided by the large variety of fabrics
and forms suggests that pots were made infrequently and
in small batches for local use. This is supported by the
evidence for repairs and reuse of pots. This relative
scarcity of pots suggests they held an intrinsic value to the
local community. Therefore, the symbolic act of ritually
depositing many of them in empty storage pits was
probably of a more costly and meaningful action to the
inhabitants than might be at first apparent. The pottery
evidence suggests the site was abandoned (or settlement
had shifted) by the early 3rd century BC. The relatively
small amount of late Iron Age ceramics sees innovation in
the introduction of wheel-made pottery and new forms,
particularly in grog and sand tempered fabrics. These
forms are datable from the late 1st century BC while the
presence of samian ware in two contexts suggests the site
was still in occupation at the time of the Roman conquest.

P3 Shouldered vessels
8
Shouldered bowl with short upright neck and flattened rim
(FC). Storage pit F2142 L2143.
9
Round shouldered with short upright neck and flat rim with
shallow cabling (FB). Pit F2227 L2228.
10
S-profile shouldered jar MIA (FE). ABG pit F2627 L2628.
11
Shouldered jar with slightly out-turned neck, flattened rim
with piecrust decoration (FA). Deep circular tool
impressions below rim which have pushed the clay out to
create internal lugs. Vessel deposit pit F2955 L2957 SF38
12
Burnished jar with short fairly upright neck (FC).
Pronounced shoulder, could be situla or carinated. Infant
burial pit F4726 L4727 (lower fill).
13
Burnished shouldered jar with slightly out-turned neck (FC).
Storage pit F4795 L4796.
14
Shouldered jar with flat, cabled rim with finger impressions
along shoulder (FB). ?Grave pit F5885 L5886.
15
Burnished round shouldered jar with everted neck (FD). Pit
F3512 L3513 (redeposited).
16
Burnished shouldered bowl with out-turned neck and flat rim
(FC). Pit F5042 L5043.
17
Round shouldered bowl with everted neck and rounded rim
thickened inside (FC). ?Grave pit F5188 L5190.
18
Round shouldered jar, burnished both sides, with out-turned
rim (FD). Pit F5401 L5402.
19
Burnished jar with pronounced shoulder and everted neck
with slightly everted rim (FC). Pit F5991 L5992.
20
Weak shouldered jar with long neck and upright simple rim
(FB). Vessel deposit F4731 L4732.
21
Weak shouldered jar with flattened rim and slightly
out-turned neck (FA). ?Grave pit F5885 L5886.
P4 Ovoid jars
22
Ovoid jar with out-turned rim (FA). Pit F2475 L2476.
23
Burnished ovoid jar with upright flattened rim (FA).
Post-hole F5958 L5959.
24
MIA ovoid jar with incised lines and impressed rouletted
diamonds (FB). Pit group F3322, pit 3421 L3422.
P5 Ovoid bowls
25
Externally flanged rim to burnished bowl or dish (FB). Pit
F3628 L3629.
26
B7 base sherd with swelling or pinching out around foot
(FB). Pit F5168 L5169.
P6 Open vessels
27
Open vessel, possibly a dish burnished both sides (FC).
Infant burial pit F4726 L4727 (lower fill).
P7 Miscellaneous
28
Handled jar, burnished (FE). Pit 3236 L3288.
29
Perforated lug from small vessel burnished both sides (FA).
Pit F3557 L3558.
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Figure 3.24 Phase 2 pottery
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Figure 3.25 Phase 2 pottery

30

Tubular lug, MIA (FC). Pit F5055 L5056.

Bone tools
Socketed awls, as Fig. 3.26.2 (post-hole F3129), generally
made from deer metapodials, are typical of the Iron Age
(e.g. Sellwood 1984, fig. 7.33–4). An unillustrated tool
fragment, SF196 (pit F2687), may also be part of an awl.

Decoration – impressed
31
Raised cordon with finger tip impressions (FC). ABG pit
F3716 L3717.
32
Diamond impressed or rouletted decoration (FD). Pit F5800
L5802 (redeposited).

2

Decoration – incised
33
Shallow curvilinear groove decoration (FE). Pit F5830
L5831 (redeposited).
34
Chevron incised pattern on burnished MIA sherd (FE).
Infant burial pit F4726 L4727 (lower fill).

III. Small Finds
by Nina Crummy
Figs 3.26–3.30

Socketed awl made from the distal end of an ovicaprid
metacarpal. The shaft has been trimmed to form a sharp
point, and, starting from a straight cross-cut, the central part
of the caudal face has been removed to leave a hollow
channel. The interior of this channel is worn but has not been
completely smoothed, making it unlikely that the tool was
also used as a scoop. Length 62.5mm. Awls of this form
occur in the Bronze Age (Greenwell 1894, fig. 26), and there
are several Iron Age examples from Danebury, Hampshire,
though these tend to have a shorter channel (Sellwood 1984,
fig. 7.33–34; Cunliffe and Poole 1991a, fig. 7.32–33).
Post-hole F3129 L3130 (Phase 2a).

Bone and antler-working
The small finds are illustrated in Figs 3.26–3.27, and
distributions of various categories across the site are
shown in Figs 3.28–3.30.
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Early Iron Age
Dress accessories and amulets
A small copper-alloy ring was found in an early Iron Age
burial. Its precise purpose is uncertain, it may be a simple
dress accessory or an amulet (SF136, Fig. 3.26.1).
1

Red deer antler brow tine point, chopped with the lower end
hollowed out. The edge at this end is now quite rough and
irregular, but groups of angled cut marks suggest it is
secondary waste, originally cut or chopped off fairly straight.
Length 104mm, maximum diameter 23mm. SF128
Post-hole F3206 L3207 (Phase 2a).

Early and Middle Iron Age (Phase 2b)
Dress accessories and amulets
A wide range of items were found (Figs 3.26–3.28), from
shale armlet fragments to a pierced canine tooth. The
black mineral bead and armlet fragments demonstrate the
popularity of these materials in the Iron Age, possibly
enhanced by a belief in the magical properties for jet
recorded by Pliny (Allason-Jones 1996, 5–17). Large
armlets (Fig. 3.26.8, SF198) were usually worn on the
upper arm, probably by men rather than women.
Pit F3061 contained a wolf or dog lower canine,
perforated for use as an amulet. The practice of using these
teeth as amulets is long-lived, and examples have been
found in Britain from the Neolithic period onwards. There

Small copper-alloy penannular ring, in form similar to a
simple chain link, with the ends butted together. The hoop is
circular in section. Maximum external diameter 11mm,
maximum thickness 2mm. Given its position in the grave, it
may have been a dress accessory, perhaps sewn onto fabric to
take a lace, or it may have been worn on a thong or thread as
an amulet. If the latter, it could be interpreted as a simple
solar wheel symbol (Green 1997, 39–45). As only one was
found it is unlikely to be an earring. SF136. Grave F5708
L5709 (Phase 2a); found on the neck of the skeleton
(SK5709).
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Figure 3.26 Phase 2: early and middle Iron Age small finds
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Figure 3.27 Phase 2: early and middle Iron Age small finds

makes them appear manufactured. This example may
have been deliberately collected either as a curiosity or as
an item credited with magical, perhaps amuletic,
potential, which was clearly the case for the nodules found
in Anglo-Saxon graves in Cambridgeshire (Meaney 1981,
101).

is at least one from Skara Brae, Orkney (Childe 1931,
149), and another was found with material of late Bronze
Age date in the Heathery Burn Cave, County Durham
(Greenwell 1894, 95; Megaw and Simpson 1979, fig.
6.34, 22). A pierced dog canine was found at Gussage All
Saints (Dorset; Wainwright 1979, 120; fig. 94.5090); two
pendants from this site had been made by drilling through
the roots of two horse incisors (Wainwright 1979, 120; fig.
94.5076). A further example was recovered from an early
Iron Age pit at Edix Hill, Barrington (Malim 1998, pit
176; fig. 21.11). Pliny noted in his Historia Naturalis, in
the 1st century AD, that the tooth of a black dog was a cure
for fever, and that a wolf’s tooth helped with teething
problems and nightmares in a child. A number of Roman
examples have been found in contexts dating from the
Neronian period to the late 4th century (e.g. Stead and
Rigby 1986, fig. 72, 6; Down and Rule 1971, fig. 5.17,
228n; Clarke 1979, 296-7; Crummy 1983, fig. 54, 1803;
Crummy et al. 1993, 41; Luff 1999, 217). Pierced teeth are
particularly common in the Migration period, when those
of many animals were used as amulets (Clarke 1979,
296–7; Meaney 1981, 134–6). Ross has suggested with
reference to a pierced bear’s canine from Roman Chesters,
Northumberland, that they may have been used as hunting
amulets rather than prophylactics (Ross 1967, 349).
The nodule of iron pyrite may also be an amulet. They
occur naturally in a wide range of sedimentary rocks,
including limestone (Hamilton et al. 1974, 204; Bayley et
al. 2001, fig. 41), but their occasionally spherical form

4

5

6

7
8
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Copper-alloy plate with curved lower edge and
irregularly-formed side and upper edge. There are five
perforations in the upper half, set asymmetrically and all
punched through from the outside leaving burred edges on
the inside. The piece has broken across one other, and the
characteristic burring on the underside shows that four more
were set across the edge, leaving semicircular dimples, rather
than cut-outs on the upper face. Maximum dimensions
52mm by 26.5mm. Diameter of holes 3mm. Probably
originally fixed to leather. SF27. Pit F2611 L2612 (Phase
2b).
Fragment of an annular bead of jet/shale. The surfaces are
quite worn. The thickness varies from 3 to 6mm, probably a
deliberate variation increased by wear. Length 5mm,
diameter 17mm. SF29. Pit F2706 L2708 (Phase 2b).
Dog lower right canine tooth, perforated at one end for
suspension. The tooth is highly polished; the suspension hole
is worn. Length 40.5mm. SF132. Pit F3061 L3062 (Phase
2b).
Spherical nodule of iron pyrites, externally weathered to
purple-black. SF148. Pit F4673 L4675 (Phase 2b).
Two fragments of a plain shale armlet. Internal diameter
approximately 80–85mm; thickness 12.5mm; height
incomplete, approximately 10–12mm. Similar armlets were
found at Staple Howe (Brewster 1963, fig. 66, 1–3). SF198.
Pit F3856 L3857 (Phase 2b).

Figure 3.28 Location of small finds, including antler and boneworking waste and stone objects in Phase 2

Fittings
The toggle or cheekpiece (SF33, Fig. 3.26.9) is a type of
object well represented in Iron Age contexts. It is
particularly close in form to a toggle from Danebury,
Hampshire, associated with pottery dated c.300–100/50
BC (Cunliffe and Poole 1991b, figs 7.37 and 3.362). Two
red deer antler cheek pieces were recovered from Lingey
Fen, Halsingfield (Cambs) c.3km to the north of Harston.
However, these have been dated to either the Bronze Age
or early Iron Age (Cambs HER 10159; Cra’ster 1982;
Britnell 1984).
9

identification is far from certain. The fabric and shape are
not comparable to Anglo-Saxon loomweights, but are
probably more hard-fired than would be usual for Bronze
Age or early Iron Age weights.
Both plain and undecorated antler weaving combs are
well represented on many Iron Age sites. The plain
example from Harston (Fig. 3.26.12, SF149), residual in
the fill of SFB 2, has a D-shaped head which is closely
matched by one from Danebury, Hampshire (Sellwood
1984, fig. 7.28, 3.14). Further weaving combs have been
recovered locally as stray finds, with examples from
Malton Farm, Barrington (Cambs HER 03318), Hauxton
(Cambs HER 04386 and 04978; McKenny-Hughes 1891,
24) and Haslingfield (Cambs HER 04345; Smedley 1961,
47–8).
Triangular loomweights such as SF48, SF49 and
SF50, originated in the early/middle Iron Age and
continued in use until some time in the first few decades
following the Roman conquest (Wild 1970, 63; Lambrick
and Robinson 1979, 57). They were used on upright
warp-weighted looms and their common occurrence, in
locally-made fabrics, shows that most communities
produced their own cloth, a form of self-sufficiency that
requires at least some of the animals in a flock of sheep or
goats to be allowed to reach maturity, rather than

Antler toggle or cheekpiece, curved on the long axis and
round to oval in section. There is a well-worn long
rectangular perforation through the centre, which is of
slightly greater diameter to the ends. Red deer antler small
brow tine. Length 62mm, maximum diameter 14.5mm.
SF33. Topsoil L2000 (Unphased).

Spinning and weaving equipment
The undecorated spindlewhorl from post-pit F4314 (Fig.
3.26.10, SF82) is very similar in size and shape to whorls
from Staple Howe, Yorkshire (Brewster 1963, fig. 74,
especially 18). The ceramic fragment (Fig. 3.25.11,
SF166), recovered from Phase 5 sunken-featured building
2 (SFB 2, F5870), may be from a drum-shaped
loomweight or large spindlewhorl, but such an
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Although the wide date range and varying fabrics of
loomweights makes direct comparison difficult, and the
density of the clay of the Harston Mill examples
undoubtedly influences their weight, they are clearly both
larger and heavier than the majority of weights from other
sites, with the best preserved, SF49, weighing 2.39kg and
having a side length of 215mm. (SF50 is heavier at 2.83kg,
but some of its loose fragments, which account for a large
proportion of the total weight, may come from SF48 or
SF49, or from an unrecognised fourth loomweight.) Pit
F3164 (L3615), the source of SF49–50, was dated to
380–170 cal BC at 2 sigma (Beta-243507; 2200 ± 40 BP).
Most Type 1 loomweights from Danebury, Hampshire,
only weighed between 1.2–1.5 kg, but at Winnall Down,
Hampshire, loomweight Types B and C averaged about
1.7–1.8kg and 1.9–2kg respectively, weights from
Thetford, Norfolk, probably reached a complete weight of
2kg, and examples from Willington, Derbyshire, ranged
from 1.39kg to 2.72kg (Cunliffe and Poole 1991b, 375;
Bates and Winham 1985, fig. 71; Gregory 1992, 148;
Elsdon 1979, 205-6). The average of 2.5kg given for
triangular loomweights from Essex by Major (1983, 117)
is distorted by the inclusion of a group of large weights
from Mucking, which, at a maximum of 3.5kg, are
exceptional within the assemblage, and it has been
suggested that they may instead have served some other
purpose, perhaps as thatch weights (Jones and Jones 1973,

slaughtering them within their first or second year, as
would happen if meat and milk production were the prime
necessity.
The reason for perforating more than one corner of the
weights has been the subject of some debate, but
experimental work has shown that a triply-perforated
loomweight could be hung with one corner pointing
downwards so that the warp threads passed through two
holes, enabling the weight to ride freely up or down, while
a string in the third hole could be used either to move the
weight backwards or forwards or to attach it to a frame
(Wilhelmi 1977, 180–84). This theory is support by the
wear on some weights from Burgh, Suffolk, and Orsett
‘Cock’, Essex, which suggests that they were hung with
one point downwards (Martin 1988, 63; Major 1998, 106).
Clusters of loomweights are often assumed to be from the
same loom, whether or not elements of the loom itself
survive (e.g. Burstow and Holleyman 1957, 200; Bates
and Winham 1985, 92), but it has also been argued that
loomweights and other artefacts may have been formally
placed in pits as part of private or public ritual acts (Hill
1995a, 108; Hamilton 1998, 29, 38, fig. 5). This may
perhaps be the case with the three Harston Mill weights,
but the absence of wear around the perforations seems
rather to point to their having been discarded as wasters or
damaged items soon after firing.

Figure 3.29 Distribution of weaving equipment in Phase 2
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33; Wymer and Brown 1995, 125). Triangular
loomweights of similar weight have also been found at
Maiden Castle, Dorset (3.63kg on average), and
Glastonbury, Somerset (3.46kg) (Wheeler 1943, 294–7;
Bulleid and Gray 1917, 573). Such an alternative need not
be considered for the Harston Mill loomweights, which
are much lighter than those from Mucking, Maiden Castle
and Glastonbury, but only slightly more than those from
Thetford and the heavier items from Winnall Down.
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Fragment of a plano-convex ceramic spindlewhorl. The
fabric contains much fine flint grit. It has a reduced core and
red-brown margins that are also reduced in one area.
Diameter 45mm, height 20.5mm. Diameter of spindle hole
about 10mm. Forming the hole by pushing a stick through the
fabric while still soft has caused some burring around its edge
on the flat face. SF82. Post-pit F4314 L4315 (Phase 3).
Fragment of fired clay object with large central perforation
and flat top. The fabric has few inclusions apart from the
occasional piece of grit and finely-chopped vegetable
tempering, but has the irregular texture of rough
manufacture. It has been hard-fired, with a reduced core and
very thin buff-orange coloured margin. Height 34mm,
minimum thickness 30mm. Diameter of internal hole
approximately 70mm. SF166. Fill of SFB 2 F5870 L5871
(Phase 5) (with much residual Iron Age material).
Antler weaving comb with D-shaped head. Slight recesses
cut beneath the head allowed a thong or thread for
suspension/attachment to be tied on securely. All nine coarse
rectangular-section teeth have broken off. The section is
concave along the long axis, more or less plano-convex
across the width, flattening out to rectangular towards the
teeth. Length 124.5mm, maximum width 43mm. SF149. Fill
of SFB 2 F5870 L5871 (Phase 5) (with much residual Iron
Age material).
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Bone and antler-working
Two pieces are secondary waste from the manufacture of
bone and antler tools, a shed antler (Fig. 3.27.17) and a
small fragment broken from the angle between two faces
of a long bone (not illustrated).
17
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Bone tools
Deer bone awls are common Iron Age finds. Awls made
from modified pig fibulae are much more common in the
Anglo-Saxon period (e.g. SF164 and SF130, Section
5.III), though one was found in an Iron Age context at
Gussage All Saints (Dorset; Wainwright 1979, fig. 90,
5116). Anglo-Saxon examples appear to have been used
primarily as weaving tools, but the contextual associations
on which this identification is based are lacking in the Iron
Age, and it may be that they were used as awls.
The fragments SF61 and SF129 (Fig. 3.26.14–15)
show signs of wear which suggest they were variously
used as scrapers, polishers, or slickers. The end of the
antler tine fragment (SF190, Fig. 3.27.16) has been cut to
form a semicircle and was probably used as a punch,
perhaps to decorate pottery.

14

Shed roe-deer antler, with the beam chopped above the
junction with the brow tine. Length 123mm. SF68. Pit F4731
L4733 (Phase 2b).

Stone artefacts

Quernstone
A fragment of concave hard limestone slab from F3716
with the central part of the upper surface worn smooth is
not definitely part of a quern, but the smooth worn surface
suggests that it was probably part of a saddle quern
(maximum dimensions 126mm by 91mm, 17.5mm thick;
not illustrated).
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wear-use on the inner and outer faces, and around the edge;
also partly smashed. Length 81mm. SF61. Pit F4028 L4029
(Phase 2b).
A long thin fragment of the rib of a large ungulate, the outer
surface highly polished but covered in slight scratch marks,
most aligned along its length. Length 98mm, width 23mm.
The underside shows mainly cancellous tissue but is
smoothed from use. The ends are rounded and the edge
irregular and chipped. These features suggest that the object
was used as a polisher or slicker by placing the outer surface
downwards, laying one or two fingers or the palm of the hand
flat against the cancellous side, and rubbing it backwards and
forwards. The material thus worked must either have been
quite rough on the surface to produce the scratch marks, or
sand may have been used as an abrasive. SF129. Pit F2706
L2708 (Phase 2b).
A red deer antler tine (tip of crown tine) with the tip notched
and trimmed to form a semicircular punch. Part of the
straight side is slightly damaged. The base of the tine has
been sawn across and smoothed. Length 54mm, maximum
diameter 21.5mm. SF190. Pit F3322/3368 L3369 (Phase 2b)

21

Fragment of a more or less triangular-section limestone
rubbing stone, tapering to a blunt tip. The larger end is
broken. The underside is slightly polished from use. Length
72mm, maximum width 44mm, maximum height 48mm. Pit
F1055 L1056 (Unphased – Prehistoric) (Evaluation).
Green ?schist fragment, triangular in section, tapering to a
blunt point with a slight ridge around it. Possibly used as a
hone or rubbing stone. Maximum dimensions 84 by 20 by
27.5mm. Pit F4607 L4608 (Phase 2b)
Flat polygonal piece of ?limestone, with a slightly raised lip
at one end. All the edges and surfaces are worn, the side
opposite the lip more than most. Probably used as a rubbing
stone. Maximum dimensions 88 by 68 by 21mm. ABG pit
F3716 L3717(Phase 2b).
Fragment of thin sandstone slab. One long and both short
sides are broken. The other long side is fairly regular and
slightly polished. Both surfaces are unpolished but evenly
shaped. Length 58mm, maximum width 36mm, thickness
14mm. Pit F3721 L3722 (Phase 2b).

Miscellaneous stone, iron, and copper-alloy objects
A small stone fragment, SF199 (not illustrated) from pit
F2111, has parallel grooving on one face but does not
seem to have been used for sharpening. The majority of
the iron fragments are small pieces of sheet or nails, but
the strap-fitting shown in Figure 3.27.22 (SF55) is
probably binding from a large wooden box. The
distribution of iron and copper-alloy small finds across the
site is shown on Figure 3.30.
22

Socketed awl made from the metatarsal of a roe deer. The
proximal end has been removed and the hollow shaft worked
to an open point. The flat face of the shaft above the open
section and the edges of the point are smooth and polished
from wear-use. Length 87mm. SF16. Pit F2227 L2229
(Phase 2b).
Fragment of a long bone of a large ungulate, with a projecting
section rounded and apparently utilised. There is polish from
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Fragment of a tongue-ended iron strap fitting, with part of a
flat-headed stud or nail for attachment remaining near the
terminal. Part of the broken end has been bent at a right angle
to the rest of the piece. Length 80mm, maximum width
43mm. A separate fragment is almost certainly part of the
same object, but the two do not join. Maximum dimensions
45 by 33mm. Probably part of the external binding of a large
wooden box or chest. SF55. Pit F3273 L3274 (Phase 2a).

Figure 3.30 Distribution of iron and copper-alloy small finds in Phase 2

Fragments of human skulls with multiple perforations,
perhaps for suspension from cult buildings, have been
found at Roissy-en-France (Val d’Oise; 4th century BC)
and Montmartin (Oise; 3rd or 2nd century BC; Boulestin
and Séguier 2000, 38). A skull fragment with three
suspension holes was found at an Iron Age broch in
Hillhead (Caithness), and skulls were probably suspended
from the entrances at hillforts such as Bredon Hill
(Worcestershire) and Stanwick (Yorkshire) (Aldhouse
Green 2002, 104), and the cult site of Gournaysur-Aronde (Oise; 4th to 3rd century BC; Brunaux 1988).
Smaller skull fragments, pierced and shaped, have
been found at the early Iron Age site of All Canning’s
Cross (Wilts; Cunnington 1923), where four skull
fragments had been cut out, one perforated for suspension
and the others polished by use. At Lidbury (Wilts;
Cunnington and Cunnington 1917) a skull fragment had
been ‘carefully shaped and perforated’ (Cunliffe 1974,
316). They have also been found in continental Europe, for
example at the late Hallstatt/ La Tène site at InzersdorfWalpersdorf, Austria, where a circular pendant with three
suspension holes was recorded (Ramsl 1998, Cat. No. 15).
‘There is a considerable mass of evidence, from both
ancient literature and archaeology, that the human head
was accorded special symbolism in later European
prehistory and the western Roman provinces’ (Aldhouse

IV. Pierced Human Skull Fragment
by Carina Phillips and Leonora O’Brien
Among the human remains was what appeared to be an
amulet fashioned from an adult frontal bone (SF52). It was
unstratified and found in the interface between the topsoil
and gravel (in the vicinity of pit F3680). The amulet was
roughly triangular in shape with one side being formed by
the coronal suture. The edges of the suture had been
trimmed and lines scored on both sides of the bone at right
angles to it to provide decoration. The amulet had been
fashioned most from the left frontal bone but the distal part
of the sagittal sulcus was clearly visible and was just
below the drilled hole. The hole itself showed
considerable signs of wear on what must have been the
superior rim almost certainly caused by the friction of a
thong by which is was worn around the neck. It is most
likely that the amulet was worn with the internal surface of
the bone showing outwards as the decoration is most
evident on this side.
Another adult skull fragment from Phase 2 pit F5885
appeared to have been chopped into a roughly rectangular
shape, and may have been a curated object or an amulet
(see Section 3.I, p.39 Disarticulated human remains from
the clay gravels).
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Green 2002, 95). Preserved heads were displayed as
trophies, and some were fashioned into drinking cups.
Human skulls were embedded in the walls of a Roman
shrine at Cosgrove (Miles 1970, 9).
Cunliffe suggests that skulls were probably selected
for special treatment, which may have resulted in token
pieces being retained, perhaps as individual good luck
charms (Cunliffe 1978, 316).

V. Human Remains
by Carina Phillips and Tony Waldron
Introduction
The human bone assemblage dates to the early to middle
Iron Age phase, though a small proportion of residual
material was recovered from features dated to later phases.
Human bone was recovered from sixty-three contexts.
Nine contained human bone from more than one
individual and two individuals were distributed between
two contexts: L4727 and L4728 contained bones from the
same skeleton, as did SK5217 and L5190. Only fifteen
contexts were recognised on site as containing human (or
probable human) bone, and the other human bone was
identified during the processing and analysis of the animal
bone.
A total of seventy-three bone groups form the human
bone assemblage: 58% derives from Phase 2b features,
21% was redeposited in Phase 5 features, 14% are undated
and the remaining 8% were recovered in small quantities
from phases 2a, 3, 4 and 6.

Age Group

Definition

Foetal
Perinate
Neonate

Before birth
Around time of birth
Birth to the end of the first month

Infant
Young child
Older child

Birth to the end of the first year
Early childhood: to the end of the fifth year
Late childhood: c.6yrs to puberty

Adolescent
Child
Young adult

Puberty to young adulthood
Immature unknown age, older than 1 year
20–34 years

Middle adult
Older adult
Adult

35–49 years
50+ years
Adult unknown age

Table 3.23 Age group definitions (following Scheuer
and Black 2000b and Buikstra and Ubelaker 1995)
estimated from long bone lengths using the equations
published by Trotter (1970).
Estimates of sex are not possible for the immature
skeleton. The age of infants and children was determined
from the state of dental formation and eruption, bone
fusion and long bone length. (For a general account of the
methods used see Fazekas and Kosa 1978; Scheuer and
Black 2000a; Stein and Rowe 2000; Maresh 1955;
Ubelaker 1989; Scheuer, Musgrave and Evans 1980.)
Any evidence of pathological change has been
recorded and is described and identified to cause when
possible. The dentition has also been recorded in detail,
including eruption and wear state, evidence of calculus
and dental pathologies such as caries and abscesses.
Preservation was recorded for sixty-three of the bone
groups following McKinley (2004, 16).
For ease of analysis the human remains have been
separated into age groups (see Table 3.23). Analysis has
also been carried out based on the completeness of the
remains. Four categories have been used; A =
substantially complete (>75% complete), B = partially
complete, C = disarticulated, D = burnt bone. These are
based on how complete the remains are and the presence
of articulating bones. This was problematic, as only

Method
The remains were examined in order to determine the age
and sex of each individual at the time of death. Analysis
used standard anthropological methods, in general terms
the age of an adult skeleton is based on the morphology of
the pubic symphysis or the auricular surface of the ilium
(see Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994; Ferembach et al. 1980)
or on dental wear (Miles 1963). The determination of sex
of an adult skeleton is judged using the morphology of the
skull or pelvis (Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994, Ferembach et
al. 1980). Where possible, the height of adults was

Chart 3.13 Preservation of the human bone (n=63)
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Chart 3.14 Completeness of the human bone groups (n=73)

fifteen contexts were recognised on site as containing
human (or probable human bone). A large number of
contexts contained only one or a small number of human
bone fragments that are not from an articulated or
complete individual. The large proportion of
disarticulated bone and the post-excavation identification
of many remains in the course of animal bone analysis
caused difficulty in assessing the possible degree of
articulation. The disarticulated bones have therefore been
discussed throughout this report as ‘bone groups’ rather
than individuals. A bone group consists of a group of
bones that are from the same context and not indicated to
be from a different individual. Bone groups have been
counted based on their presence in the same context and
general indication of age, i.e. an adult-sized fibula is
counted as separate from a child-sized femur in the same
context, whereas two different bones both of adult size in
the same context have been counted in as one bone group.
Two exceptions to this method must be highlighted.
SK5217/5190 was described as disarticulated during
excavation, however articulating limb and hand bones are
present. Disturbed infant burial SK3760 was also
described as disarticulated, but consists of articulating
bones, suggesting it was possibly articulated when buried.

Results
Charts 3.13–3.16
Preservation and completeness
Preservation was assessed for sixty-three of the
seventy-three bone groups. As is illustrated in Chart 3.13,
preservation was good to moderate; following the scale in
McKinley (2004, 16) preservation ranged from 0 to 2, with
64% of bone groups having scale 1 preservation.
Chart 3.14 shows the completeness of the seventythree bone groups using the four categories described
above.
Phase 2a – early to middle Iron Age
Only two contexts contained human bone from this phase,
yielding single disarticulated fragments. Post-hole F3463
contained a fragment of a child’s right femur, and pit
F4503, part of an adult left fibula.
Phase 2b – middle Iron Age
Forty-two bone groups came from this phase. Eighteen are
substantially complete and partially complete individuals.
These have been considered separately from the
twenty-four disarticulated bone groups, as the

Chart 3.15 Ages of substantially and partially complete individuals from Phase 2b
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Category

Feature

Skeleton No.

Age

Age group

Sex

Orientation Position

Associated bone

A

F2670

SK3003

17–23 yrs

Young adult

F

NNE–SSW

L3002

A

F3052

SK3097

40–50 yrs

F

NW–SE

A

F3056

SK3057/8

-

NE–SW

A

F3901

SK3903

8 yrs (±24
months)
11 yrs (±30
months)

Middle
adult
Older child

Flexed- probably slumped
into 'part prone' position
observed in excavation
Tightly crouched, possibly
bound
Crouched

Older child

-

NW–SE

Flexed

A
B
B

F5708
F1005
F2601

SK5709
SK1006
SK2602

25–35 yrs
25–35 yrs
Older child

Young adult
Young adult
Older child

F
F
-

N–S
E–W
Unknown

Flexed
Crouched
Unknown

B

F2645

SK2647

15–25 yrs

Young adult

F

NE–SW

B

F2645

SK3007a

5 yrs (±16
months)

Young child

-

Unknown

Assigned as partially
complete as the excavation
records recorded a partially
complete sprawled
individual. However only
the cranium and the top two
cervical vertebrae were
present in the assemblage
Unknown

B

F2645

SK3007b

7 yrs (±24
months)

Older child

-

Unknown

Unknown

B

F2645

SK3007c

9 yrs (±24
months)

Older child

-

Unknown

Unknown

B

F2706

SK2708

Foetal

-

Unknown

Unknown

B
B

F3052
F3056

SK3053
SK3057b

Infant
Infant

-

Unknown
Unknown

Unknown
Unknown

SK3097
SK3057/8, ABG

B

F3743

SK3745

36.7 wks
gestation
±2.29 wks
Infant sized
9 months (±3
months)
35–45 Years

SK2647, SK3007b.
SK3007c; L3007d,
L3007e, ABG
SK2647, SK3007a,
SK3007c; L3007d,
L3007e, ABG
SK2647, SK3007a,
SK3007b; L3007d,
L3007e, ABG
L2707, ABG

F

S–N

Crouched

-

B

F4726

SK4727/
SK4728

Middle
adult
Perinate/
neonate

-

Urned

Urned

-

B

F5188

Young adult

?

Unknown

Unknown

-

B

F5885

SK5217/
SK5190
SK5886a

-

Unknown

Unknown

L5886b, L5886c

40.6 wks
gestation
(±2.29
weeks)
25–35 yrs

6 months (±3 Infant
months)

L3053 SK3053
SK3057b, L3057,
ABG
ABG
SK3007a, SK3007b.
SK3007c, 3007d,
3007e, ABG

A - Substantially complete and B - partially complete remains; ABG = Associated Bone Group

Table 3.24 Substantially and partially complete individuals from Phase 2b

disarticulated bone cannot be confidently considered to
each represent a separate individual. As illustrated in
Chart 3.14, all but one of the substantially complete
individuals were recovered from Phase 2b features.
Details of all are presented in Table 3.24.
Eighteen substantially complete and partial skeletons
were recovered from Phase 2b features. Immature
individuals were present in higher numbers than mature
individuals at a ratio of 11:7 (Chart 3.15). The seven adult
individuals were all females (three substantially complete
and four partially complete).

estimated at 36.5 weeks (±2.29 weeks), approximately
2–5 weeks premature given that the average gestational
age at birth is 38 to 41 weeks (Tanner 1989, 43 in Mays
1998, 43). This individual may have been a stillbirth.
Weight gain is concentrated in the last few weeks in utero,
so premature babies are significantly smaller than full
term babies; they may also have associated problems such
as respiratory difficulties due to under-development of the
lungs, which lessen chances of survival.
A perinate/neonate aged c.40.6 weeks (±2.29 weeks)
gestation was recovered from a decorated pottery vessel in
pit F4726 (L4727/4728). This individual may have been a
stillbirth, or an infant dying soon after birth of natural
causes, or possibly even a victim of infanticide. An
increase in deaths around the time of birth has been used as
an effective argument for the practice of infanticide in
Roman Britain (Mays and Steele 1993). Perinatal and

Age
The immature individuals ranged from 36.7 weeks
gestation (±2.29 weeks) to 11 years (±30 months). The
immature remains include the partial skeleton of a
foetus/perinate (pit F2708 (L2708)). Gestation age was
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Phase

Feature

Context

Completeness

Dental age

Long bone age

Age group

2b
2b

F2706
F4726

L2708
L4727/8

B
B

Birth (±2 months)

36.7 weeks gestation ±2.29 weeks
40.6 weeks gestation ±2.29 weeks

Foetal/perinate
Perinate/neonate

2b
2b
2b

F5885
F3056
F4739

L5886a
L3057b
L4743

B
B
C

6 months (±3 months)
9 months (±3 months)
4 years (±12 months)

0.5–1.5 years
-

Infant
Infant
Young child

2b
2b
2b

F2645
F2645
F2645

L3007a
L3007b
L3007c

B
B
B

5 years (±16 months)
7 years (±24 months)
9 years (±24 months)

-

Young child
Older child
Older child

2b
2b
4

F3056
F3901
F6638

L3057/8
L3903
L6639

A
A
C

8 years (±24 months)
11 years (±30 months)
-

4.5–6.5 years
5.5–6.5 years
40.5 weeks gestation ± 2.12 weeks

Older child
Older child
Perinate/neonate

5
5
5

F3030
F3581
F2559

L3034
L3582b
L2560c

C
C
B

9 months (±3 months)

35.9 weeks gestation ±2.33 weeks
38.1 weeks gestation ±2.33 weeks
0.5–1.5 years

Foetal
Perinate/neonate
Infant

5
5
U

F2559
F2559
F6038

L2560b
L2560a
L6038

B
A
B

10 years (±30 months)
-

4.5–6.5 years
7.5–8 years
31.83 weeks gestation ±2.20 weeks

Young child
Older child
Foetal

U
U

F4779
F3759

L4780
L3760

B
B

2-3 months

37.3 weeks gestation ±2.20 weeks
0.5–1.5 years

Perinate/neonate
Infant

Long bone ages based on Scheuer et al. (1980) and Ubelaker (1989)

Table 3.25 Ages based on dentition and long bone length for immature remains from all phases (includes all
categories of completeness)

allow for comparison and subsequent assignment. In
addition to these three individuals, F2645 also contained
an infant ilium and a fragment of adult cranium (animal
bone and SK2647 are were also associated with these
burials).

neonatal remains were recovered from two undated
features aged 31.8 weeks gestation (post-hole F6037
(L6038)) and 37.3 weeks gestation (pit F4779 (L4780)),
from a Phase 4 context aged 40.5 weeks gestation (pit
F6638 (L6639)) and from Phase 5 contexts aged 35.9
weeks gestation (ditch F3030 (L3034)) and 38.1 weeks
gestation (pit F3581 (L3582)).
Of the three infants, one was aged approximately six
months (±3 months), another aged nine months (±3
months) (grave/pit F3056 (L3057b)) and the third was of
unknown age (pit F3052 (L3053)). Six children were
represented in the substantially/partially complete Phase
2b assemblage. Five fell into the older child age range of
c.6 years to puberty and one was about 5 years old. Among
the group of older children, there are differences between
age estimations based on dental eruption and those based
on long bone length. Three Phase 2b children (aged 4.5
years+) had lower long bone estimates than dental
eruption (Table 3.25). There is some overlap when the
lowest range of dental eruption age was used, but as dental
age exhibits less variation than skeletal age (Scheuer and
Black 2000b, 13), it does suggest that individuals with age
estimates based only on long bone measurements may
have been at the older end or slightly older than the long
bone age range. It is notable that three of the child remains
came from pit F2645 (L3007). These were misidentified
as animal bone during excavation, which is surprising
considering the quantity of bone present. The bones of all
individuals were intermingled, and it is possible that the
bones were mixed when they were excavated. The
majority of bones from F2645 were from a five-year-old
(±16 months), a seven-year-old (±24 months) and a
nine-year-old (±24 months). All three were represented
by mandibles (from which ageing was achieved), some
long bones and pelvic bones. It is not possible clearly to
assign the long bones to an individual as all three are close
in age and not all long bones are complete and present to

Body part representation
In order to assess the part of body represented by the
partial skeletons, the body has been broadly separated into
cranium, right arm, left arm, vertebrae, ribs, pelvis, right
leg, left leg, hands and feet (Table 3.26). The three partial
child skeletons from pit F2645 (L3007) have been
excluded from this analysis as it was not possible to assign
all of the bones to each individual, due to their closeness in
age and the intermingled assemblage. Of the remaining
ten individuals, over 50% had surviving skulls, arms, legs,
vertebrae, ribs and hands. Only three individuals had
pelvic bones and foot bones present. Although recovery
biases could account for the absence of the smaller bones
of the feet, it is unlikely to account for the larger bones and
pelvis.
It has been suggested that excarnation was carried out
in the Iron Age (Taylor 2001, 65). The different rates of
decomposition of body parts could account for the
frequency of certain body parts over others. Ubelaker
(1974, 148) provides a description of the differential rates
of decomposition of muscles and ligaments in the human
body. First separation occurs at the major joints, such as
the shoulder, elbow, wrist and hip. This is followed by the
joints between the sacrum and pelvis, the hand bones, the
lower leg and foot, the radius and ulna, the sacrum and
fifth lumbar vertebrae, the skull and first cervical vertebra,
the lumbar segments, the first and second cervical
vertebrae, the skull and mandible, and the third to seventh
cervical vertebrae. Finally the thoracic vertebrae, the tibia
and fibula and the foot bones disarticulate.
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Skull

Right arm

Left arm Right leg Left leg

Vertebrae

Ribs

Pelvis

Hand

Feet

A – substantially complete skeletons
Adult

SK3003
SK5709
SK3097

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

SK3903
SK3057/ SK3058
B – partially complete skeletons

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

Adult

SK1006

+

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

+

Child

SK2647*
SK3745
SK5217/ SK5190
SK2602

+
-

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
-

+
+
+

+
+
-

+

+
-

+
+
-

+
-

SK3053
SK3057b

+

-

-

+

+
+

+

+

-

+

+

SK5886a
SK4727/ SK4278
SK2708

+
+
-

+
+

+
+
-

+
+
-

+
+
-

+
+
-

+
+
+

+
+
-

+
-

-

Child

Infant

Neonate
Foetal

*SK2647 was recorded as being mostly complete on excavation, but only cranium and upper two cervical vertebrae survived for recording

Table 3.26 Body part representation of the Phase 2b substantially and partially complete remains

before deposition, it was only in the early stages; these
elements may have been lost during the transport of a
decaying corpse, or the creation, curation and burial of a
mummy bundle.
The child, three infants and the foetal/perinatal
remains were not recognised as such during excavation.
Their position and state of articulation upon recovery is
therefore unknown. It is possible that some bones were not
recovered, and preservation and survival biases against
small immature bones may also have contributed to their
absence. Although the infants from pits F3052 (L3053)
and F3056 (L3057b), and the foetus from pit F2706
(L2708) were less complete than the remains from pits
F5885 (L5886a) and F4726 (L4727/8), all included bones
that articulate. Although articulating/adjoining bones
were present for all these individuals, the state of
articulation on recovery can not be ascertained. It is

The crouched adult inhumation in grave F1005
(L1006) consisted of fragments of the skull, mandible,
right arm (clavicle, scapula, humerus and radius), left
fibula and left and right hand fragments. This individual is
described as being machine damaged and was probably
more complete when first buried. The completeness of
SK2647 is also unclear, as it was recorded as being mostly
complete on excavation, but only the cranium and upper
two cervical vertebrae survived for recording. From the
excavation records of the adult in F5188 (SK5217/5190),
it is suggested that the pelvis and femur of this individual
were in an articulated position. All the long bones of the
arms and legs, a majority of the cervical, thoracic and
lumbar vertebrae and some left and right hand bones were
also recovered, although the position of these is unclear.
From the articulating position of the pelves and femora it
would appear that if any decomposition had occurred
Feature Skeleton

Completeness Age

Age Group

Sex

Orientation

Position

Associated Animal Bone

F2601

SK2602

B

Older child

Older child

-

Unknown

Unknown

Articulated cattle vertebrae,
ribs and possibly associated
pelvis and femur

F2645

SK2647
SK3007a
SK3007b

B
B
B

15–25 years
5 years (±16 months)
7 years (±24 months)

Young adult
Young child
Older child

Female
-

NE–SW
Unknown
Unknown

Sprawled
Unknown
Unknown

Above L3007
Cattle skull in L3007

SK3007c
SK3007d
SK3007e

B
C
C

9 years (±24 months)
Adult
Infant

Older child
Adult
Infant

-

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

F2706

SK2708

B

36.7 weeks gestation
(±2.29 weeks)

Foetal

-

Unknown

Unknown

Partial foetal/ neonate pig
skeleton, partial foetal/
neonate sheep/goat
skeleton. Front legs from
piglet. Complete dog
skeleton.

F3056

SK3057/8

A

8 years (±24 months)

Older child

-

NE–SW

Crouched

A minimum of 15
sheep/goat of various age.
All articulated.

SK3057b

B

9 months (±3
months)

Infant

-

Unknown

Unknown

Table 3.27 Phase 2b human bone with associated animal bone groups (ABGs)
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Feature

Skeleton

Age

Age group

Sex

Bone used

F2670

SK3003

17–23 years Young adult

F3052
F5188
F5708

SK3097
SK5217/ SK5190
SK5709

F5885

SK5886c

Adult

Female

Femur

158.1

±3.72

154.4–161.8

40–50 years Middle adult Female
25–35 years Young adult Female
25–35 years Young adult Female

Tibia
Femur
Fibula

164.2
157.3
152.8

±3.66
±3.72
±3.57

160.5–167.9
153.6–161.0
149.2–156.4

Humerus

159.5

±4.45

155.0–164.0

Adult

Probable female

Height (cm)

Standard
error

Range using
standard error (cm)

Table 3.28 Stature of middle Iron Age (Phase 2b) skeletons, following Trotter (1970)

complete in the same feature, without weathering to the
bones, is suggestive of death and deposition at around the
same time. Pottery and a cattle skull were also present in
lower fill L3007.
Phase 2b storage pit F2601 contained the partial
skeleton of a child, consisting of limb bones with a few rib
fragments. The articulated vertebrae and ribs and a
possibly associated cattle pelvis and femur were also
recovered from the pit.
Phase 2b pit F2706 contained a complete adult dog
skeleton, the partial skeletons of a foetal/neonatal pig and
sheep/goat and the front legs from a second piglet, in
addition to the partial skeleton of a human foetus/perinate
and a child-sized cranial fragment.

possible the bones were unintentionally included in the fill
of these features. Deliberate and/or token deposition is
also a possibility, particularly for the individuals found in
association with animal bone groups (e.g. F2601, F2706,
F2645 and F3056). It is unclear, however, whether
decomposition occurred elsewhere before deposition. The
pottery vessel burial in pit F4726 (L4727/8) is the only
definite deliberate infant burial, and the incompleteness of
this individual probably relates to the post-depositional
disturbance of the vessel.
Animal Associated Bone Groups (ABGs)
A number of unusual deposits were noted and discussed as
possible animal bone groups (Table 3.27) see Section
9.II). The presence and identification of special deposits
of animal bone, human bone and other finds in the Iron
Age has been discussed by various authors and is still a
much debated topic. The manner of identification of such
possible deposits at Harston and their significance is
discussed above (p.29).
Phase 2b human bone was present in four of the
features that had ABGs. The largest of these was Pit
F3056. This contained the partial articulated remains of a
minimum of 15 sheep/goat, associated with an almost
complete eight-year-old child (SK3058/57), and a
partially complete nine month old infant. The child was
identified during the excavation in a crouched position,
orientated on a north-east to south-west axis, with the head
to the north-east. The crushed fragments of a pottery bowl,
SF32 (L3060) with finger-impressed decoration were
present to the east of SK3058. Within and below the bowl
sherds was a dark organic-rich and charcoal-flecked
deposit (L3060) which contained goat bones and at least
one goat skull with large horns, which may have once been
contained within the bowl. The unusual nature of this
deposit is clear and the position and choice of the
associated animal and pot suggests intention in the burial.
Phase 2b pit F2645 also contained a significant
amount of human bone. SK2467 was the burial of a female
adult, below which, in L3007, were the remains of three
children in addition to single disarticulated fragments
from an infant and an adult. Due to misidentification
during excavation, the articulation, position and
relationship of these remains is unknown. However, the
presence of all three children which were at least partially
Feature

Skeleton

Age group

Sex

F1005
F2645
F3743

SK1006
SK2647
SK3745

Young adult
Young adult
Middle adult

F5708
F3052

SK5709
SK3097

Young adult
Middle adult

Height
Five individuals, all from Phase 2b, had complete long
bones from which height could be estimated, following
Trotter (1970) (Table 3.28). Although ideally the femur
would be used to estimate the heights of all the individuals
(Waldron 1998), this was not possible due to the
incompleteness of individual skeletons. Therefore, the
bone present with the lowest standard error was used.
Waldron (1998, 76) found that the mean height of females
did not differ whether the femur or any other bone was
used to estimate height. This may be because the relative
proportions of the upper and lower limbs are more similar
in females than males. All the individuals in the Harston
assemblage with stature estimates were female. Heights
ranged from 153cm to 164cm and had a mean of 158cm.
This is similar to the range for females in the Iron Age as
stated by Roberts and Cox (2003, 103) which is 154cm to
164 cm, although their Iron Age mean is higher at 162cm
(5ft 3¾ in).
Dentition
Only five adults had teeth present (ninety-four teeth in
total). Four individuals exhibited caries, and one an
abscess (Table 3.29). The four individuals with caries had
also lost at least one tooth ante-mortem. It is not possible
to assess the degree of ante-mortem tooth loss, as none of
the individuals had complete mandibles and maxilla. It is
not possible to identify the cause of ante-mortem tooth
loss in these individuals.

Total no. of teeth

Lost ante-mortem

Caries

Abscess

Female
Female
Female

12
28
7

1
0
3

1
0
1

0
0
0

Female
Female

31
16

1
5

2
4

1
0

Table 3.29 Adult dentition from substantial and partial complete individuals
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Feature

Context

Feature
type

F2571

L2572

F1021

L1022

Associated
with skeleton

Age

Sex

No. bone
fragments

Type

Pit

Adult

Probable
female

6

Adult-sized

Unknown

1

Fragments of cranium,
calcaneum, carpal,
vertebra, sternum and
clavicle
Proximal phalanx

Adult-sized

Unknown

1

1 metatarsal

Adult-sized

Unknown

1

Cranium fragment

Adult-sized
Adult-sized

Unknown
Unknown

1
1

Vertebra fragment
Fragment of maxilla
Fragment of parietal
Cranium fragment
Fragment of right
femur fragment
Fragment of left
humerus
Fragment of left
humerus
Fragment of vertebra
and right tibia
Fragment of right
parietal

F2194

L2196

Probable
quarry pit
Pit

F2551

L2552

Storage pit

F2670
F3008

L3002
L3009

Pit
Pit

F3234
F3322
F4039

L3257
L3369
L4040

Pit
Pit
Post-hole

Adult-sized
Adult-sized
Adult sized

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

1
1
1

F4968

L4969

Pit

Adult-sized

Unknown

1

F5150

L5152

Pit

Adult-sized

Unknown

1

F5290

L5291

Pit

Adult-sized

Unknown

2

F2645

L3007d

Pit

F5885

L5886c

F2603
F2706

SK3003

Comments

No paths evident,
suture appears open
(sagittal and temporal)

Adult sized

Unknown

1

Pit

SK2647,
SK2646,
SK3007a–e
SK5886a, b

Adult-sized

Probable
female

3

L2604
L2707

Pit
Pit

SK2708

Child-sized
Child-sized

Unknown
Unknown

1
1

F1027

L1026

Pit

Unknown

Unknown

4

F2160

L2161

Hollow

Older child

Unknown

2

F2577

L2578a

Pit

Older child

Unknown

3

F2577

L2578b

Pit

25-35 years

1

F2645

L2646

Pit

SK2647

Infant-sized

Probable
female
Unknown

Fragments of cranium, Gracile. Humeral head
humerus, distal phalanx diameter suggests
female. If so, height is
1.55–1.64m
Rib
Fragment of frontal
Metopic sututre fused.
bone
Cribra orbitalia present.
Fragments of right
humerus, left ulna and
fibula and rib
Fragment of right
Ilium unfused to
fibula and illium
ischium and pubis so
aged less than 15–18
years (following
Ferembach et al. 1980).
Proximal unfused
Fragment of right
femur - at least
femur (displaying
gnawing by a dog) and 273.4mm estimated
length is 300–310mm,
2 metacarpals
8.5–9.5 years
Part of cranium

1

Part of left ulna

F5885

L5886b

Pit

SK5886a, c

Infant-sized

Unknown

1

F2645

L3007e

Pit

SK3007a–d,
SK2647,
SK2646

Infant-sized

Unknown

1

Fragment of left
humerus
Illium

F4739

L4743

Pit

4 years

Unknown

2

Part of maxilla and
mandible

Table 3.30 Phase 2b disarticulated human bone

In addition to ante-mortem tooth loss and caries,
extensive alveolar disease was also exhibited on the
female young adult in grave F1005 (L1006). None of the
five children with surviving dentition exhibited caries.
The child in pit F3901 (SK3903) exhibited enamel
hypoplasia on the right upper incisors. This ‘stress
indicator’ is defined as resulting from deficiencies in the

composition of the enamel matrix (Goodman and Capasso
1992; Roberts and Manchester 2005, 75), which are due to
a metabolic disruption during growth which only occurs
during childhood, but continues to be evident in adults.
Dental development indicates the individual was aged
about 11 years (±30 months), but the age derived from
maximum long bone lengths indicates an age only of
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Chart 3.16 Age and sex of disarticulated bone groups (completeness category C)

observed on the same individual. Although five other
adults had at least 50% of one shoulder joint observable,
and three of these had both shoulder joints observable,
none exhibited any evidence of osteoarthritis. The same
individual also had Schmorl’s nodes in some of the extant
lumbar vertebrae. Schmorl’s nodes are associated with
vertebral osteoarthritis and the degeneration of the
intervertebral discs, occurring when the disc contents
exert pressure in the vertebral body surfaces (Roberts and
Manchester 2005, 140). Trauma is thought to be one of the
major causes, due to excessive weight-bearing during
adolescence or later herniation of the disc (Conheeney
2000, 282).
Porosity of the orbits was observed on two crania. A
disarticulated part of a frontal bone from a child in F2706
(L2707) exhibits scattered fine porosity (type 1, following
Stuart-Macadam 1989). The partial young adult female in
F1005 (L1006) also exhibits the same degree of porosity
on the surviving left orbit. The same individual also has
increased porosity on the endocranium (on the surviving
areas of the occipital and right parietal). Additionally, new
bone formation is present on the endocranial surface of the
occipital. Causes of this are debated; it has been suggested
that it is related to inflammation of the meninges, or
meningitis, although it is not possible to assign a specific
cause due to its multifactorial aetiology (Roberts and
Manchester 2005, 179). Cribra orbitalia and porosity of
the cranium have both been associated with anaemia.
Anaemia is defined as a reduction in the concentration of
haemoglobin and/or red blood cells below normal for the
age and sex of a person (Roberts and Manchester 2005,
226). It is related to iron deficiency. Iron is needed for the
development of haemoglobin in red blood cells; a lack of it
reduces the red blood cells’ lifespan. The porous lesions
are the result of the body being stimulated into making
more red blood cells in the bone marrow, due to the lack of
iron (Roberts and Manchester 2005, 226). It is common
for vault lesions to occur only in association with orbital
lesions and mainly on the parietal and occipital bones, as

about 5.5–6.5years. This could suggest that the child was
considerably short for his or her age. Drawing on the
evidence of enamel hypoplasia, the child perhaps suffered
from infections when young, which may account for their
apparently slow development.
However, as discussed above, there are differences in
the ages based on long bone length and dentition in four of
the five child skeletons. As dental age exhibits less
variation than skeletal age (Scheuer and Black 2000b, 13),
this suggests that individuals with age estimates based
only on long bone measurements may have been aged at
the higher end or slightly older than the long bone age
range indicates.
Pathologies
The right petrous temporal bone of young adult female
SK5709 (grave F5708) appears to be considerably eroded
with new bone on its surface. An x-ray of the bone showed
that the mastoid air cells were enlarged and confirmed the
presence of periosteal new bone. The most likely
explanation for these changes is that a chronic infection
had spread from the mastoid into the middle fossa of the
skull where it had involved the petrous temporal bone. It
is, unfortunately, not possible to determine the nature of
the infection but likely candidates include Streptococcus
pneumoniae, Haemophilus influenzae, Staphylococcus
aureus or Pseudomonas spp. The complications of
mastoiditis include hearing loss, vertigo and facial nerve
palsy and the infection may also track into the skull where
it may cause meningitis or cerebral abscesses. In view of
the state of the right temporal bone it seems very likely
that a cerebral abscess had developed in this case and that
would certainly have been the cause of death.
The middle-aged adult female in F3743 (L3745) was
the only individual to display evidence of osteoarthritis.
This was suggested by marginal osteophytes on the spine.
Seven other adults had surviving vertebrae; these did not
exhibit evidence of osteoarthritis. Evidence of
osteoarthritis affecting the right shoulder joint was also
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A

Count
B

C

A

B

C

Cranium

5
5

10
5

24
9

5
100

10
50

24
37.5

Maxilla
Mandible
Sternum

4
4
3

1
5
1

1
1
0

80
80
60

10
50
10

4
4
0

Cervical
vertebrae

3

3

1

60

30

4

Thoracic
vertebrae

2

4

1

40

40

4

Lumbar
vertebrae

2

1

1

40

10

4

Sacrum
Right pelvis
Left pelvis

3
5
5

0
0
3

1
3
0

60
100
100

0
0
30

4
12.5
0

Right scapula
Left scapula
Right clavicle

4
3
4

2
3
2

0
0
0

80
60
80

20
30
20

0
0
0

Left clavicle
Rib
Right humerus

3
5
5

2
5
5

0
2
2

60
100
100

20
50
50

0
8
8

Left humerus
Right radius
Left radius
Right ulna
Left ulna
Right carpal
Left carpal
Metacarpal
Hand phalanges
Right femur
Left femur
Right patella
Left patella
Right tibia
Left tibia
Right fibula
Left fibula
Right tarsal

5
5
5
5
5
2
2
5
5
5
5
4
3
5
5
5
4
3

5
5
5
4
5
2
0
4
4
5
7
1
0
5
5
4
5
1

3
0
0
0
2
0
1
1
2
2
1
0
0
1
0
1
1
0

100
100
100
100
100
40
40
100
100
100
100
80
60
100
100
100
80
60

50
50
50
40
50
20
0
40
40
50
70
10
0
50
50
40
50
10

12.5
0
0
0
8
0
4
4
8
8
4
0
0
4
0
4
4
0

Left tarsal
Metatarsal
Foot phalanges

3
2
3

1
2
0

0
1
0

60
40
60

10
20
0

0
4
0

Right calcaneus
Left calcaneus
Right talus

4
2
4

1
1
2

1
0
1

80
40
80

10
10
20

4
0
4

Left talus

2

0

0

40

0

0

N=

an iron-deficient diet (Roberts and Manchester 2005, 229;
White and Folkens 2000, 394). An iron-deficient diet is
thought to have impacted many prehistoric populations
(Stuart-Macadam and Kent 1992, 22), although many also
believe that parasites were the main cause of
iron-deficiency anaemia.

%

Disarticulated bone
Table 3.30 displays details of the bones assigned to this
group. Twenty-four bone groups consisted of
disarticulated bone fragments. These were grouped based
on their presence in the same context and similarities of
age. None had articulating bones present, resulting in their
assignment to this group.
Fifteen bone groups were adults and eight were
children. Three adult remains were indicated to be
‘probable females’(Chart 3.16, see Table 3.30 for details).
Cranial fragments were most frequently represented as
disarticulated bone fragments, present in nine of the
twenty-four disarticulated bone groups from Phase 2b
(Table 3.31). Fragments of humeri were the second most
common, being present in five of the twenty-four bone
groups. At Danebury (Walker 1984) and Gussage All
Saints (Wainwright 1979), cranial and long bone fragments
also occurred more frequently than any other body part in
the disarticulated/fragmentary assemblage. Femur
fragments were, however, the most common long bone.
Human bone from Phase 3 (Late Iron Age) contexts
Like Phase 2a, only two contexts in this phase contained
human bone. Ditch F6544 contaned the unfused radius of
a child aged under 17 years, and pit F3534 contained an
adult parietal fragment.
Human bone from Phase 4 (Romano-British) contexts
One disarticulated unfused and infant sized tibia were
recovered from pit F6638 (L6639), dated to this phase.
Possibly redeposited human bone from Phase 5 (early to
middle Anglo-Saxon) contexts
Material from Phase 5 is liable to be redeposited and
derived from disturbed Phase 2 features. Fifteen human
bone groups came from Phase 5 features (Tables
3.32–3.33). None was recognised on site, so it is not
possible to assess the articulation of the remains on
recovery. However, three individuals were partially
complete. All were recovered from ditch F2560 (L2559)
and consisted of the substantially complete skeleton of a
ten-year-old child (±30 months) and the partially
complete skeletons of a 4.5–6.5-year-old child and a
nine-month-old infant (±3 months). The completeness of
these remains, particularly the ten-year-old suggests that
they may have been articulated when deposited, but the
position, orientation and relationship of the remains to
each other is not known.
All the other remains consisted of disarticulated bone
groups, most consisting of a single fragment. Cranial
fragments were most frequent, accounting for five of the
twelve disarticulated bone groups. Long bone fragments
were also common; shaft fragments from the humerus,
femur, tibia and fibula were present. It was not possible to
compare these to the bones of the substantial and partially
complete individuals from this phase, as it was not
possible to assign all the bones from L2560 to particular
individuals.

Table 3.31 Number and percentages of individuals/
bone groups with each skeletal element

observed in the adult in F1005. It has been suggested that
the vault lesions indicate a more severe form of anaemia
(Stuart-Macadam 1989). Anaemia can cause fatigue,
pallor, headaches, shortness of breath, fainting,
palpitations and increased heart rate, and more severe
forms can create growth and cognitive problems (Ryan
1997; Roberts and Manchester 2005, 228). Iron deficiency
anaemia can be inherited (sickle-cell anaemia,
thalassaemia), but it can also be caused by blood loss,
nutrient losses due to diarrhoeal diseases, or infection and
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Feature

Context

Feature
type

Associated
with:

Completeness

Age

Age group

No.
disarticulated
fragments

Bones present

F1021
F1026

L1022
L1028

Pit
Pit

-

C
B

Adult-sized
Adult-sized

Adult
Adult

1
5

F2559

L2560a

Ditch

SK2560b, c B

Older Child

-

F2559

L2560b

Ditch

SK2560a, c

Young Child

-

Partially complete

F2559

L2560c

Ditch

SK2560a, b B

Infant

-

Partially complete

F3030

L3034

Ditch

-

C

Foetal

1

Humerus

F3581
F3581

L3582a
L3582b

Pit
Pit

SK3582b
SK3582a

C
C

10 years (±30
months), long bone
length; 6.5–8.5 years,
dentition
4.5–7.5 years (long
bone length only)
9 months (±3 months)
dentition, 0.5–1.5,
long bone length
35.9 weeks gestation
(± 2.11)
Adult-sized
Infant-sized

Hand phalanx
Distal right humerus,
proximal right radius
and ulna and two
right ribs
Substantially
complete

Adult
Infant

1
3

F3875

L3877

Pit

-

C

Adult-sized

Adult

-

F4081

L4084

Pit

-

C

Adult-sized

Adult

2

Cranial fragment
Humerus, femur and
cranium fragments
Part of frontal bone
and femur
Cranial fragment

F4932
F5032
F5965
F5168
F5168
F5870
F5870

L4933
L5033
L5972
L5169a
L5169b
L5871a
L5871b

Pit
Pit
Pit
Pit
Pit
SFB
SFB

SK5169b
SK5169a
SK5871b
SK5871a

C
C
C
C
C
C
C

Infant-sized
Infant-sized
Adult-sized
Infant-sized
Adult-sized
Adult-sized
Infant (<2 years
following fusion)

Infant
Infant
Adult
Infant
Adult
Adult
Infant

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Cranial fragment
Tibia
Cranial fragment
Fibula
Talus
Hand phalanx
Thoracic vertebra

B

Table 3.32 Phase 5 (early–middle Anglo-Saxon) human bone (position, orientation and sex are not known for any
individual)
Skeletal element

burnt human bone (Table 3.34). A worked piece of human
cranium was also recovered from the surface interface of
an undated feature, pit F3680 (L3681), this has been
excluded from bone group counts and is discussed above
(Section 3.IV).

No. of bone groups

Cranium
Cervical vertebrae

5
1

Thoracic vertebrae
Right humerus
Left humerus

1
1
1

Hand phalanges
Right femur
Left femur

2
1
1

Left tibia
Left fibula
Right talus

1
1
1

Burnt bone
Three contexts, all undated, contained burnt human bone.
Pits F5897 (L5898) and F6020 (L6021) contained similar
amounts of human bone. Pit F2394 (L2935) contained the
lowest amount by weight. Each contained adult bone
fragments. It was not possible to estimate sex for any
individual. In all contexts the majority of the bone
fragments are grey/white in colour and exhibit fissures
caused by dehydration. This indicates incomplete
oxidation suggesting temperatures of up to 600°C
(Brickley and McKinley 2004, 11). There was no evidence
in any of these contexts to indicate the presence of more
than one individual. The amount of human bone in each
context is significantly below the ‘expected’ weight of a
cremated individual. Modern experiments suggest that
adults range from 1001.5g to 2422.5g (McKinley 1993)
and undisturbed archaeological burials range between 57g
to 3000g in weight (McKinley 1993, 285). The low
amount of human bone in this feature may be due to the
technique of hand recovery. Burnt animal bone (cattle
sized) was also recovered from pit F5897 (L5898). This is
also grey-white in colour, suggesting it was burnt to a
similar degree to the human bone.

Table 3.33 Number of disarticulated bone groups
(category C) in phase 5 with bones present

Human bone from Phase 6 (late Saxon to Saxo-Norman/
medieval) contexts
A single disarticulated fragment of an adult fibula was
recovered from a Phase 6 ditch F2629.
Undated
Ten bone groups came from undated features. These
include three partially complete individuals: an infant and
two perinates. Three disarticulated bone groups were also
recovered, in addition to three bone groups consisting of
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Feature

Context

Feature type

Completeness

Age

Age group

Bones present

F3759
F4779

L3760
L4780

Pit
Pit

B
B

Infant
Foetal

Partially complete
Partially complete

F6038

L6038

Post-hole

B

Foetal

Partially complete

F6050
F4917

L6051
L4927

Post-hole
Pit

B
C

2–3 months old
37.3 weeks gestation ±
2.20 weeks
31.8 weeks gestation ±
2.29 weeks
Adult-sized
Child-sized

Adult
Child

Calcaneus & talus
Part right humerus

F5034
F5358
F5897

L5035
L5359
L5898

Storage pit
Pit
Pit

C
C
D (weight 25g)

Adult-sized
Adult-sized
Adult-sized

Adult
Adult
Adult

F2394

L2395

Undated pit

D (weight 8g)

Adult-sized

Adult

F6020

L6021

Undated pit

D (weight 23g)

Adult-sized

Adult

Part left ulna
Part right femur
Occipital, ulna and fibula
fragments
Skull, hand phalanx, metapodial
and humerus fragments
Skull, femur and fibula fragments

Table 3.34 Undated human bone (position, orientation and sex is not known for any individual)

putrefy prior to burial or covering with earth in graves, or
deliberate selection and burial of skeletonsied elements.
The presence of a cattle skull in L3007 and the position of
SK2467, a partial adult female, above this context
confirms the unusual nature of this deposit. The likelihood
of these burials being a ‘special deposit’ is discussed in
Section 10.III.
The remains of three children in the same feature were
also recovered from Anglo-Saxon ditch F2560 (L2559).
These may represent the redeposited bones of a similar
burial to that in Pit F2645. Like those in pit F2645
(L3007), it was not possible to assess position and degree
of articulation.
The association of human burials with intentional,
articulated animal bone deposits (ABGs) was observed in
four Phase 2b features in total (F3056, F2466, L3007 and
L2647). Most unusual are the child and infant in F3056,
associated with the partial articulated remains of a
minimum of fifteen sheep/goat. F2601 is also interesting,
only the limb bones and a few rib fragments from a chid
were present in association with the articulated vertebrae
and ribs, and possible associated pelvis and femur from a
cattle skeleton. If considered as a deliberate deposit, it
could speculatively be suggested that the three limbs from
the child replace those missing from the cattle. However,
the presence of the fragmented ribs from the child could
suggest the child skeleton was more complete on
deposition. The partial condition of the child and
intentional presence of the cattle remains can therefore
only be speculated upon.
The burial of the foetal/perinate in pit F2706
(L2707/L2708) is particularly interesting, considering the
presence of partial human skeletons, of a foetal/neonate
pig and sheep/goat, the front legs of a pig and the complete
skeleton of a dog. The inclusion of three animals (of two
species) of young age, two almost identical in age to the
human perinate, would suggest deliberate choice in the
selection of these animals and their deposition with the
perinate.
The dominance of females in the assemblage is
unusual. All of the remains with surviving indicators of
sex were identified as females or probable females. This
includes all seven substantial and partial adults and three
of the fifteen disarticulated bone groups (the other twelve
were not identifiable to sex). This contrasts with sites in
Wessex, such as Danebury, where a much larger human

Discussion
Phase 2b provided the largest human bone assemblage and
consequently the most data. Discussion is however limited
by the presence of extensive disarticulated bone groups.
The partial and substantially complete remains have
provided the main results for the buried population in this
phase. Immature individuals formed 61% of this
assemblage. Two peaks are noticeable, those aged less
than one year, accounting for five of the eleven immature
individuals, and older children, aged 7–11 years, also
accounting for five individuals. Death in infancy is
commonly observed in skeletal populations, and 0–2
years is the most hazardous time of infancy in any early
population (Walker 1984, 464). Two of the individuals
aged under one year were perinates, both dying before,
during or close to their birth. Such deaths were common in
past societies in Britain due to poor obstetric conditions;
there is evidence of the occurrence of obstetric difficulties
in the Iron Age (Roberts and Cox 2003, 90). The second
peak in the older child age group (aged c.7–11 years old at
death) is more unusual. In fact, a decrease in numbers
dying in this age group is more regularly observed. This
has been associated with the decreased risk of fatal
infection due to fully developed immune systems
(Ferrante di Ruffano and Waldron in prep).
The occurrence of two of these older children, in
addition to a young child (with the single bones from an
infant and an adult) in the same feature (pit F2645
(L3007)) is striking. The good condition of the bones of
these individuals suggests they were not exposed before
burial. The intermingled state of the bones of the three
children noted in post-excavation analysis is questionable,
as they were not recorded as separate articulated skeletons
during excavation. It is possible that they were not
intermingled and disarticulated on deposition, but their
apparent intermingling is due to post-depositional factors
and non-recognition of separate individuals upon
recording. The elements recovered comprised skull
fragments, mandibles, long bones and vertebrae, which
are large, easily recognised elements, but also, are core
elements which remain in articulation and resist
scavenging better than peripheral parts, such and hands
and feet. However, their deposition in this one feature does
suggest that the children died around the same time and
were interred together. It is possible that mingling was due
to pre-depositional treatment, such as leaving corpses to
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is counted as one individual, then the age at death profile
differs from that of the substantial and partial skeletons.
Mature bone groups are more frequent than immature
bone groups (65% and 35% respectively). Cranial
fragments were the most frequent bone represented,
present in nine of twenty-four bone groups; humerus
fragments followed, present in five of twenty-four bone
groups. This is similar to the ‘disarticulated’ human bone
at Danebury (Walker 1984) and Gussage All Saints
(Wainwright 1979), where both cranial and long bone
fragments occurred more frequently than any other body
part. However, femur fragments were the most common
long bone. This may relate to the survival rate of these
bones, being larger, both in overall completeness and
when fragmented, than other bones of the skeleton such as
the vertebrae, hands and feet. The denser structure of the
shafts of most long bones (in contrast to ribs, for example)
would also contribute significantly to their survival. Such
bones may have been more obvious if they were selected
deliberately or survived burial, and would have been
recovered more frequently if they had been
unintentionally incorporated in features. It is notable that
disarticulated cranial fragments and long bone fragments
were also frequent in the redeposited material in Phase 5
features.
Pathological changes were only observed on the
remains from Phase 2b. This is likely to be related to the
lower numbers of substantial and partial adults
incorporated in features in later phases.

bone assemblage was recovered, and although both sexes
were identified, males were more frequent (Walker 1984).
At Gussage all Saints (Dorset), male and female burials
were apparently segregated, and infants and juveniles
were relatively frequent (Wainwright 1979). This
dominance of females in the assemblage suggests that this
sex was being selectively buried at Harston.
Analysis of the completeness of the partial remains
has been hindered by misidentification of them as animal
bone during excavation. It is therefore not certain that all
were articulated during deposition/recovery. They have
been assigned to the partially complete category based on
the presence of articulating skeletal elements. It is
probable that the four adults and the neonate/perinate in
the pottery vessel burial in F4726 (L4727/L4728) were
complete when they were originally deposited. The other
four immature individuals were not recognised during
excavation. The completeness of the infant in pit F5885
(L5886) would suggest it was complete on deposition.
The remaining three immature individuals were
represented mainly by long bones, and it is possible that
these had decomposed elsewhere and were collected for
deposition. The immature age (and therefore small size
and unfused state) of these partial individuals may also
have resulted in partial bone survival and recovery.
Detailed age assessment was not possible for much of
the disarticulated bone assemblage. However, it was
possible to assign most of the bone into broad age groups
of mature and immature. If each disarticulated bone group
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Chapter 4. Phase 3: Late Iron Age
(c.100 BC–AD 43)
I. Late Iron Age Features

entrance at the north-west corner, between 4.5m and 6m
wide. No banks were present.
The earliest enclosure was a square ditched space with
an entrance at the north-west corner. The entrance was
flanked by two short gullies parallel to the enclosure
(F6550 and F6556). The enclosure ditches were
subsequently re-cut on their ‘outer’ side, expanding the
internal area of the enclosure (F6554/F6589/F6629/
F6578 and F6552) and cutting through the gullies at the
entrance. A possible third phase of re-cutting or
ditch-cleaning is represented by ditch F6576, as well as a
small possible outer curving ditch (F6594/6596).
However, these features had been heavily disturbed and
obscured by the construction of boundary ditches in the
Anglo-Saxon and medieval periods.
The basal fills of the enclosure ditches comprised a
shallow deposit of natural orange sand and redeposited
chalk (Fig. 4.2: F6576, F6558, F6554), which yielded
either no finds, or sparse late Iron Age pottery, daub and
animal bone. The enclosure ditches were backfilled with
dark brown silty clay, which yielded quantities of pottery.
The pottery was mostly late Iron Age, though redeposited
early Iron Age and middle Iron Age pottery was present,
as was intrusive Roman and Anglo-Saxon material which
had been introduced by the later ditches truncating the
enclosure – in addition to Iron Age grey slag, daub, animal
bone and struck flint, F6576 contained Saxo-Norman
pottery, a lava quern fragment (SF178) and a late Saxon or
medieval chalk spindlewhorl (SF179, Fig. 6.15.16),
perhaps introduced through truncation by large Phase 5/6
ditch F5996. Entrance gully F6550 contained a relatively
large quantity of daub (915g).
This ditched enclosure is rather similar in layout and
size to a rectangular enclosure (F1168) at Farmoor (Oxon;
Lambrick and Robinson 1979, fig. 14), interpreted as a
stock enclosure, calving pen, or possibly a temporary hay
storage area (Lambrick and Robinson 1979, 71 and 126).

Fig. 4.1
Late Iron Age activity was mostly restricted to the north
and centre of the site, where two ditched enclosures
(F6619 (Fig. 4.1) and F4664) were constructed. These
were followed by a rectilinear field system in the north
(F6118/6056; F6479/6466/6459) and a large linear ditch
(F6542). Several discrete pits and post-holes contained
late Iron Age pottery, but did not form part of any
structures or fence-lines; this pottery may have been
intrusive or redeposited during later activity.
Several possible late Iron Age ‘structured deposits’
have been identified. A cattle spine was placed in a field
ditch (F6056), a foetal/neonatal pig in a pit (F3823) and a
piglet in a ditch (F6479). The burial of a young pig (Pit
F5585) and a deposit of four pottery vessels (pit F2012)
may belong in this phase, although dating is uncertain.
Enclosures
Fig. 4.2
Square ditched enclosure F6619
F6619 comprised a large, square enclosure with numerous
re-cuts, located in the north of the site (Grid Refs: 14C,
15C, 14D, 15D; Fig. 4.1). The enclosure was heavily
truncated by later ditches and pits, which introduced later
material. The fills of the enclosure ditches and their
re-cuts were generally homogenous and difficult to
distinguish, and had in parts been heavily truncated and
mixed. Pottery indicated that the enclosure dated to the
late Iron Age.
It lay on a north-west to south-east axis similar to that
of later Phase 5 ditch F6361/6107 (Fig. 1.4) and parallel
Phase 5 ditches F6322/6471 and F6434/6097. The interior
of the enclosure measured c.12m x 8.5m, and from the
exterior of the ditches, c.15.5m x 13.5m. There was an

Figure 4.1 Hypothetical layout and changes to ditched Enclosure F6619
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Ditched enclosure F4664
In the centre of the site was a shallow ditch (F4664; Grid
Ref: 10K), which was rectangular in plan, with rounded
corners. It was only partly seen as it was truncated to the
south by an Anglo-Saxon ditch (F3030/3752). The total
length of ditch was c.9.3m, with the northern ditch length,
from inside corner to corner, measuring c.5.5m. It
contained a single mid grey clay silt fill which yielded
sparse middle Iron Age pottery, daub and animal bone.
However, this pottery may have been redeposited – the
enclosure is similar in form to the square enclosure, and
cut Phase 2 pits F4668 and F4673 (see Section 3.I, p.44
Pits located outside the chalk belt).

and pelvis (SK5995; Fig. 4.3) in westerly Segment 1; the
deposit is similar to that in eastern ditch F6479. The ditch
was capped with a layer of chalk marl (L6064) and further
clay (L6063). Ditch F6056 yielded both late Iron Age and
Roman pottery, suggesting that its course was maintained
for longer and backfilled later than the north-to-south
branch (F6118).
Eastern ditch F6479/6466/6459
Ditch F6479/6466/6459 (Fig. 4.2) was located parallel to
and 43m east of ditch F6118. The northern part of the ditch
(F6479 Segment 1) contained a partial piglet skeleton and
sparse domestic waste bone. Similar partially articulated
skeletons, possibly late Iron Age ‘special deposits’, were
also found in ditch F6056, to the west. To the south
(F6466), the base became narrower, and to the east
(F6459), sides were steeper. The ditch yielded relatively
sparse middle Iron Age and late Iron Age pottery, animal
bone, struck and burnt flint, and shell; finds were more
frequent in the southern segments. Parallel to and c.12m
east of ditch F6479 was a north-to-south aligned Roman
ditch (F6444; 16C), which may have been a later or more
long-lived addition to this landscape, subdividing the
enclosure. The Roman ditch fill (L6445) contained a
partial cat skeleton, as well as domestic animal bone
waste.

Field system
The square enclosure was located between three later
rectilinear field boundaries (Fig. 4.2). The field system
comprised three long, linear ditches, all running beyond
the limits of the excavation. The first two ditches to be
constructed were rectilinear ditches on north-to-south and
east-to-west axes. The western ditch (F6118/F6056) was
reverse L-shaped in plan, and the narrower eastern ditch
(F6479/F6466/F6459) mirrored this, being L-shaped in
plan. The eastern ditch cut the edge of square enclosure
F6619, indicating that this field system post-dated the
enclosure. The rectilinear field system was superseded by
a substantial east–west linear ditch (F6542), which cut
across the northern returns of both earlier ditches.

Linear ditch F6542
The northern ends of both the eastern and western ditches
were truncated by a substantial late Iron Age linear ditch,
F6542 (Grid Refs: 14B and 15B). The steep-sided ditch
was c. 2m wide and c. 1.25m deep, becoming deeper to the
west (Fig. 4.2). The basal fill (L6545) was grey brown silt
with redeposited chalk and moderate quantities of animal
bone and burnt flint. Sample 144 yielded charcoal from
maple (Acer campestre), the hawthorn/Sorbus group
(Pomoideae) and willow (Salix sp.) or poplar (Populus
sp.). Although this may be hearth debris, it may also be
residual charcoal from burning off scrub/hedge refuse or
accumulated deposits from agricultural uses as a soil
improver. This fill was followed by silty clay containing
late Iron Age pottery, animal bone, struck flint and shell
(L6544). The upper fill was dark and organic-rich,
yielding quantities of late Iron Age pottery, animal bone,
struck flint, sparse daub, shell and worked bone (L6543).
It also contained a human juvenile radius, probably
residual in this context.

Western ditch F6118/6056
The north-to-south branch (F6118; Grid Refs: 14A to
13D) of the western ditch was over 75m long. A basal fill
was noted in one segment, but the rest of the ditch was
backfilled with a single deposit (L6119; Fig. 4.2) which
yielded late Iron Age pottery and animal bone including a
sheep/goat spine with a possible leg. Within the backfill
was a lens of redeposited natural clay, which may indicate
that the feature filled up in stages with some natural
deposits, although no other lenses or evidence for
slumping were found. A short length near the corner of the
ditch been re-cut or scoured out. Gully F6324 (Grid Ref:
13B) appeared to branch off the ditch, and contained
Roman tile and lava quern (SF167), indicating that like the
southern return (F6056), it was backfilled in Phase 4 or
later.
The east-to-west return (F6056) was over 32m long,
and was wider and steeper than the north-to-south branch.
It was steeper and more V-shaped in profile (Fig. 4.2), and
contained several fills. The basal fill (L6066) comprised
redeposited natural silty clay, followed by a well-sorted
deposit of sandy clay and flint, which may have been
waterborne. Above this was a further deposit of
redeposited natural material. This was followed by sticky
clay L6065, which contained a sheep/goat spine and
rib-cage and the articulated remains of a cattle spine, ribs

Possible ‘structured deposits’
Fig. 4.3
Pottery deposit
Pit F2012 was a wide, oval conical pit located on the sandy
clay (Grid Ref: 12H). Three coarseware vessels nestled
upright on the base of the pit (L2014, L2016, L2018) with

Figure 4.2 Sections of Phase 3 ditches
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Figure 4.3 Plans of Phase 3 animal burials

pelvis. The bone was an unusual red colour upon
excavation; the pit was cut into sandy clay natural deposits
(L2249). Very sparse middle Iron Age pottery (<1g) was
recovered from the compact, dark yellowish grey silty
clay backfill (L5586). It is likely that this is a late Iron Age
deposit with residual middle Iron Age pottery, given the
species represented and the spatial location of the remains
in the north of the site.

a fourth vessel (L2020) inside vessel L2014. The vessels
date to the middle or late Iron Age, and given their location
some distance to the east of Phase 2b activity on the chalk
belt, this deposit may be associated with late Iron Age
field systems and deposits of pig and cattle carcasses (pit
F5585, ditches F6056 and F6479).
The rims of all the vessels had been truncated,
probably by ploughing or machining, and all vessels were
crushed and cracked. Vessel SF4 (L2016), located at the
north-east side, was the largest vessel. To the south was
similar Vessel SF1 (L2018). To the west, leaning against
vessel SF4, was vessel SF2 (L2014). The sandy silt fill
inside SF2 (L2015) contained another vessel, SF3
(L2020). No finds were found inside SF3. The largest pot
(SF4; fill L2017) contained seven fragments of animal
bone (68g) and one white igneous stone, probably erratic
(166g). The fills of vessels SF1 and SF2 yielded very
sparse daub and animal bone, probably residual and
derived from backfill L2013. Backfill L2013 was
compact, brown sandy silt, which yielded sparse animal
bone, a burnt stone and quantities of burnt clay and daub,
particularly around the edge of the pit, possibly the
remains of a clay lining. Samples (148 and 158) yielded
little charred plant material, but contained land snails
(Truncatellina cylindrical) which favour a habitat of very
short, dry, and often chalky, grassland.

Craftworking waste pits
Fig. 4.4
A funnel-shaped pit (F3823; Grid Ref: K6) was located
east of the chalk belt (Fig. 4.4). Superficially, the feature
resembled the Phase 2b storage pits in form and scale.
However, finds indicate that the backfill contained
possible bone-working waste, dated to the late Iron Age or
Roman period. Its chalky lower fill (L3826) yielded a
worked bone object (SF116). Finds from the thin middle
fill of dark brown silty clay comprised sparse middle Iron
Age pottery and animal bone, a worked bone spoon- or
pin-making waste fragment (SF119), and the iron-stained
red deer antler handle of an Iron Age or Roman tool
(SF117) (see Section 4.III). The upper fill (L3824) yielded
further middle Iron Age pottery (343g), struck flint (42g)
and fractured burnt flint, some of which could fitted back
together (52g), as well as an intrusive fragment of an
Anglo-Saxon tanged knife (SF58, Section 6.III). The
upper fill also yielded a relatively large animal bone
assemblage, which includes a partial foetal/neonate pig
skeleton. These remains have been interpreted as either
agricultural waste disposal or late Iron Age ‘special
deposits’, distinct from the main middle Iron Age ‘special
deposits’in storage pits. As noted above, two pig carcasses
were also recovered from pit F5585 (Fig. 4.3).
Pit F3534 (Grid Refs: 7M and 7N) was a circular,
cylindrical pit (1.65m diameter, 1.05m deep) located east

Animal deposits
In addition to the partial piglet in ditch F6479, the
sheep/goat rib cage and spine and cattle spine in ditch
F6056 (Fig. 4.3) and the pig foetus/neonate in pit F3823, a
pair of pigs was identified in pit F5585.
A long pit (F5585, 13E) contained the partially
articulated skeletons of two pigs (L5587) (Fig. 4.3). The
northerly carcass comprised the vertebrae and array of
ribs, and the southern carcass, a skull, vertebrae, ribs and
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Figure 4.4 Distribution map illustrating location of finds of craftworking debris in Phases 3 and 4

iron smithing hearth bottom (pit F6496; Grid Ref: 13B),
and slag (pit F6473; Grid Refs: 15B and 15C). The slag in
Anglo-Saxon SFB 2 in the north of the site is probably
redeposited material derived from earlier features in the
area (Fig. 4.5). The paucity of slag from the site suggests
that this was not a permanent smithy, but may have been
waste produced by an itinerant smith.

of the chalk belt (Fig. 4.4). Its single backfill of dark
brown silty loam (L3535) yielded moderate quantities of
middle Iron Age pottery, animal bone including some
burnt bone, a fragment of the parietal bone of an older
adult, and a worked bone object (SF36) similar to that
found in pit F3823 (SF116).
Post-hole F5637 (Grid Ref: G/F13) contained a
fragment of bone spoon- or pin-working waste (SF126)
similar to that from pit F3823 (SF119).

II. Late Iron Age Pottery
by Jonathan Last and Peter Thompson

Discrete Phase 3 pits and post-holes
Fig. 4.5
Late Iron Age pits (9) and post-holes (2) were mostly
located in the north of the site. Other discrete post-holes in
the south of the site contained very sparse late Iron Age
pottery, which was probably residual. The pits and
post-holes generally contained sparse to moderate
quantities of pottery, daub, animal bone and occasional
struck and burnt flint. Notable finds include a late Iron
Age copper-alloy finger ring (SF171) and a late Iron Age
or Roman tanged iron knife (SF67).
Finds suggest metalworking in the vicinity of the north
of the site (see Section 9.I). Iron Age grey slag was found
in Phase 3 square enclosure F6619 and fuel ash slag was
recovered from Roman ditch F6461. Two discrete pits in
the north of the site also yielded metalworking debris – an

Relative proportions
The late Iron Age assemblage is a relatively small one for
the site as it represents just 2.54% by sherd number and
2.76% by fabric weight of the total prehistoric pottery
assemblage. This comprised 273 sherds weighing
3.135kg, deriving mainly from agricultural boundary
ditches (Table 4.1).
Fabrics
Chart 4.1
In the late Iron Age there is a significant change in fabrics.
The total number of fabrics identified is reduced from the
previous periods to twenty-one (although this might be
due in part to the modest size of the assemblage), while
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Figure 4.5 Distribution of slag across all phases

Feature
Pits
Post-holes
Ditches
Other contexts
Total

Sherd count

Sherd weight (kg)

52
24
185

0.478
0.204
2.306

12

0.147

273

3.135

Chart 4.1 shows the quantification of sherds by number
and weight. Flint tempered fabrics are once more the most
abundant material comprising almost 46% in terms of
sherd number, but only 20% by sherd weight. The use of
sandy fabrics has continued to rise since the early Iron Age
to account for almost one third each of sherd number and
weight. Use of shell inclusions has dropped by
approximately 18% from the preceding period. One of the
most noticeable changes is the reintroduction of grog
tempering. The twenty-two sherds comprise only 8% of
the stratified total, but they account for nearly 39% of the
weight. These grogged sherds were nearly all wheel-made
and showed a 38% rate of burnishing.

Table 4.1 Quantification of late Iron Age sherds from
stratified contexts
five new sand and grog tempered fabrics appear. The
latter, for example FD2 and FFa, are mainly associated
with the introduction of wheel-made pottery.
Fabric codes and descriptions are as those for early and
middle Iron Age pottery, with the addition of the
following:
FD1a

FFa

FFb
FFc

Forms
Chart 4.2
In the late Iron Age fundamental changes occur with new
wheel-made forms introduced, in particular jars with
shouldered or rounded profiles. Twenty-seven vessels
were identified (Table 4.2), of which eleven were
wheel-made, from sealed contexts (a further eleven were
unstratified). The majority of late Iron Age rims were
rounded and usually everted (Fig. 4.6.1). Only one rim
was flattened and another externally flanged. New forms
also appear associated with wheel-made pottery with rims
either thickened externally and everted (Fig. 4.6.2) or

(Sand with quartz and sparse flint). Same as FD (Sand) with
moderate well-sorted rounded quartz and rare coarse to very
coarse flint.
(Grog) Moderate to common, medium to coarse dark angular
grog. Sparse to moderate, fine to medium sand. Paste dark
grey and can contain small vesicles. Wheel-made
(Grog) Moderate medium to coarse dark sub-rounded dark
grog. Sparse fine sand. Paste pale brown.
(Grog) Sparse very coarse angular pale grey grog. Moderate
rounded quartz. Paste dark grey.
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Chart 4.1 Quantification of late Iron Age sherds by number and weight (g)

Chart 4.2 Relationship between late Iron Age fabrics and forms

Vessel type

Number of
vessels
1

% of Late Iron
Age total
3.7

4
13

14.8
48.1

Ovoid jars
Ovoid bowls
Other open vessels

1
2
5

3.7
7.4
18.5

Miscellaneous

1

3.7

Carinated vessels
Straight rimmed vessels
Shouldered vessels

finger decoration is less common with only one vessel
containing it (but in a double row), the amount of incised
decoration greatly increases with a maximum of 44% of
vessels having some form of this external treatment. The
increase in groove decoration and rilling (including the
four cordons) is largely associated with wheel-made
pottery while the amount of comb decoration and
cross-hatch scoring increases both in frequency and the
amount of vessel wall covered.
Illustrated late Iron Age pottery
Fig. 4.6

Table 4.2 Number and percentage of late Iron Age
vessel forms

1

clubbed and undercut (Fig. 4.6.3). Bases comprised two
flat handmade forms and a wheel-made pedestal.
Chart 4.2 shows the relationship between late Iron Age
fabrics and forms.

2

3

Surface treatment
Burnishing increased in the late Iron Age with almost 10%
of sherds treated in this way. Most wheel-made vessels
had burnished exteriors and all had burnished rims. While
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Ovoid jar with wheel-made everted rim (FD). Comb
decorated. Ditch F2004 L2005 (redeposited)
Wheel-made burnished shouldered jar with cordon (FA1).
Rim everted and rolled out. Pattern is burnished
cross-hatching with boss decoration on shoulder. Late Iron
Age–1st century AD? Ditch F6580 L6581
Jar, barrel or shouldered? with burnished wheel-made rim
(FF). Clubbed, everted and undercut rim with perforation
below. Raised cordon bounded by grooves. Below the cordon
is a double line of finger or tool impressions above diagonal
grooves forming probable cross-hatch scoring. Ditch F6558
L6559

Figure 4.6 Phase 3: late Iron Age pottery

Knife
This is of Manning’s Type 24, a form which originates in
the Iron Age and was found in some numbers at Hod Hill
(Dorset). It also occurs in Iron Age contexts at
Glastonbury, Hunsbury (Danes Camp Hillfort,
Northamptonshire) and Cold Kitchen Hill (Wiltshire), and
in Iron Age or Roman contexts at Rushall Down
(Wiltshire) and Woodcuts (Cranborne Chase, Dorset).
That the type survived into the Roman period is shown by
examples from London and Newstead (Scottish Borders)
(Manning 1985, 118–19).

III. Late Iron Age Small Finds
by Nina Crummy
Fig. 4.7
Dress accessories and amulets
A larger ring fragment from a late Iron Age pit is most
likely to be part of a spiral finger-ring.
1

Small copper-alloy ring with the circular-section hoop
tapering towards a small gap. The ends are broken, rather
than worked to points, suggesting that this is a worn
finger-ring (of which the wear is typical) rather than an
earring. Internal diameter 17.5mm, maximum thickness
2mm. Finger and toe-rings of this period are more generally
of spiral form, e.g. those from Maiden Castle, Dorset
(Wheeler 1943, fig 86, 10–17; Sharples 1991, fig 129,
12–14), and Camulodunum, Essex (Hawkes and Hull 1947,
pl 99, 1). SF171. Pit F6469 L6470 (Phase 3).

2

Tanged knife with concave back and convex edge. The tip is
missing. Part of a short tang remains, set close to the line of
back, but falling away from it sharply, giving an S-shaped
profile. A small rectangular-section rivet is set into a round
hole in the widest part of the blade. Length 88mm, maximum
width of blade 24mm. SF67. Pit F4734 L4735 (Phase 3).

Figure 4.7 Phase 3: late Iron Age small finds
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Fittings
Simple tool handles such as that illustrated in Figure 4.7.3
(SF117) have no characteristics to enable them to be
closely dated, and are often found in Iron Age or Roman
contexts.
3

Bone and antler-working
4

Red deer antler handle, part of a crown tine, hollowed out for
some distance at the wider end, and for a short distance at the
narrower end. There is no staining from contact with iron.
The surface is crazed and pitted. Length 103mm, width at
wider end 29mm, at narrower end 23mm. SF117. Pit F3823
L3825 (Phase 3).

5

6
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Tapering fragment of a roughly-formed shaft, more or less
square in section and smashed. The colour and quality of the
bone suggests it is from the same bone-working episode as
SF126 below. Secondary waste, a fragment of the long bone
of a large ungulate. Length 32mm, section tapers from 9mm
to 6mm across. SF119. Pit F3823 L3825 (Phase 3).
Fragment of worked bone (long bone of a small ungulate),
the upper end a natural fracture, the lower worked to a
tapered polygonal shaft. Similar fragments were among the
dumped waste debris from bone spoon- and pin-making in
early Roman Winchester (Crummy 2001, fig 1). Length
53mm. Minimum shaft diameter 6mm. SF126. Post-hole
F5637 L5638 (Phase 3 or 4).
Fragment of the long bone of a large ungulate with one end
rounded, but rough, and the other, smashed. Length 84.5mm.
SF36. Pit F3534 L3535 (Phase 3).

Chapter 5. Phase 4: Romano-British
(c.AD 43–410)
I. Romano-British Features

II. Roman Pottery
by Andrew Peachey

During the Romano-British period, activity continued to
be focused in the north of the site. The late Iron Age field
systems were slightly extended and then abandoned, with
new ditches constructed on an east-to-west axis, on a
smaller scale. Several small pits in the north of the site
yielded sparse Roman finds, probably residual. Quantities
of residual, and generally abraded, Roman pottery and
ceramic building materials were recovered from AngloSaxon open ditches and pit features. The poor condition of
the pottery suggests that it was a background manuring
scatter present in the contemporary topsoil, rather than the
result of the Anglo-Saxon curation of Roman finds.

Introduction
The site yielded 201 sherds of Romano-British pottery
weighing 3107g, with an average sherd weight of 15.46g.
These totals are biased by the bulky nature of the
Horningsea reduced ware fabric, used to manufacture
storage jars, and the presence of equally bulky mortaria
fabrics. Excluding these fabrics the average sherd weight
drops to 12g. The Romano-British pottery assemblage is
very fragmentary but only slightly abraded. The
distribution of this assemblage is sparse, with the average
number of Romano-British sherds in contexts containing
Romano-British pottery being only 1.91 sherds per
context. The bulk of these sherds (84.08% by sherd count)
had been redeposited in Anglo-Saxon or medieval
features (Table 5.1).

Ditches
Three sets of Roman ditches were located in the north of
the site. These ditches crossed the line of the late Iron Age
Phase 3 sub-square enclosure (F6619) and the eastern and
western field ditches and their possible Roman
extensions. The principal east-to-west axis of the Roman
ditches echoed the line of both earlier and later ditches,
which were perpendicular to the course of the River Rhee.
The east-to-west aligned western portion of ditch
F5967 (Grid Refs: 13C–15C) forked into two branches.
The northern branch (F6466) appeared to curve around,
with F6448 (Grid Ref: 16C) forming a possible hooked
enclosure. The southern branch (F6477) ran parallel to the
hook of the northern one, on a north-west to south-east axis.
Finds from the ditches comprise sparse Roman and
earlier pottery, daub, brick, tile and fired clay, animal
bone, residual struck and burnt flint, sparse slag, and a
nail. Northern branching ditch F6466 yielded a
copper-alloy coin of Constantine (SF169; AD348–50)
and southern branching ditch F6477, a fragment of a
possible copper-alloy binding (SF193). The backfill of
ditch intersection F6638 yielded a human infant tibia,
probably residual in this context.

Methodology
Sherds were examined at x20 magnification and recorded
on pro forma by sherd count, weight, R.EVE (Orton et al.
1998, 21), preservation, and form type. Fabric groups
were designated a mnemonic code using the system
developed for the National Roman Fabric collection
(Tomber and Dore 1998). If a fabric did not fit into one of
these groups it was assigned a mnemonic code based on
the inclusions and appearance of the fabric. Fabric groups
F1 and F2 are sub-divisions of the Horningsea reduced
ware fabric group. Mortaria fabrics are described in the
Mortaria section below.
Pottery fabric codes and descriptions
HOR RE

Discrete features
Eight discrete pits yielded finds of Roman or post-Roman
date. These pits may be Anglo-Saxon or later refuse pits
which contained no diagnostic pottery, as there is little
evidence of any Roman settlement at this site – it only
appears to contain a peripheral part of an agricultural field
system. Typical finds from the pits comprise sparse
pottery, tegula, flue tile and daub, animal bone and Mayen
lava quernstone fragments.
Date of context
Roman
Saxon
Medieval
Total

HOR SL
LNV CC
HAD OX
OXF RS
WES FR

Horningsea reduced ware (Tomber and Dore 1998, 116;
Evans, J. 1991). Red-orange surfaces with a grey core.
Slightly coarser and less well sorted than F1 and F2.
F1 Horningsea reduced ware, variant 1. Dark grey
(usually burnished) surfaces and a grey core.
F2 Horningsea reduced ware, variant 2. Black surfaces
(possibly slipped or very highly burnished) with a mid
grey core.
Slipped Horningsea reduced ware. As HOR RE with a thin
cream/white slip.
Lower Nene Valley colour-coated ware (Tomber and Dore
1998, 118; Perrin 1999, 87)
Hadham oxidised ware (Tomber and Dore 1998, 151)
Oxford red-slipped ware (Tomber and Dore 1998, 176;
Young 1977)
West Stow reduced ware (Tomber and Dore 1998, 185;
West 1990, 76)

Sherd count

%

Weight (g)

%

R.EVE

%

32
167

15.92
83.08

496
2604

15.96
83.81

0.42
2.72

13.38
86.62

2

1.00

7

0.23

0.00

0.00

201

100

3,107

100

3.14

100

Table 5.1 Distribution of Romano-British pottery in stratified contexts
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Fabric type

Sherd count

%

Weight (g)

%

R.EVE

%

HOR RE
F1
F2

34
22
8

16.91
10.95
3.98

940
453
121

30.24
14.58
3.89

0.24
0.73
0.25

7.64
23.25
7.96

HOR SL
LNV CC
HAD OX

3
12
34

1.49
5.97
16.91

53
212
396

1.71
6.82
12.75

0.20
0.41
0.53

6.37
13.06
16.88

OXF RS
WES FR
WAT RE

5
6
2

2.49
2.99
1.00

68
46
40

2.19
1.48
1.29

0.15
0.07
0.00

4.78
2.23
0.00

LNV GW
GRS
BSW

3
37
13

1.49
18.39
6.47

26
300
106

0.84
9.66
3.41

0.05
0.00
0.13

1.59
0.00
4.14

UNS OX
CNG SA
MON SA

13
1
1

6.47
0.50
0.50

78
1
30

2.51
0.03
0.97

0.06
0.00
0.05

1.91
0.00
1.59

OXF RS (M)
COL BU (M)

3
2

1.49
1.00

63
124

2.03
3.99

0.12
0.15

3.82
4.78

LNV WH (M)
UNV WH (M)

1
1

0.50
0.50

39
11

1.26
0.35

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

201

100

3,107

100

3.14

100

Total

Table 5.2 Quantification of Romano-British fabric groups

WAT RE
LNV GW
GRS
BSW
UNS OX
CNG SA
MON SA

Wattisfield reduced ware (Tomber and Dore 1998, 184)
Lower Nene Valley grey ware (Perrin 1999, 78)
Sandy grey ware
Romanising grey ware
Miscellaneous oxidised ware
Central Gaulish samian ware (Webster 1996, 13–14;
Tomber and Dore 1998, 30)
Montans samian ware (Webster 1996, 13; Tomber and
Dore 1998, 29)

Mortaria
The assemblage contained seven sherds of mortaria
(237g) from a minimum of four vessels. The sources of the
vessels are the Lower Nene Valley, Oxford, and
Colchester potteries, although one body sherd is an Upper
Nene Valley product. The domination of Lower Nene
Valley mortaria with a significant input from Oxford
alongside smaller numbers from other centres during the
3rd and 4th centuries in this region has previously been
noted at Castle Hill, Cambridge (Hartley 2000, 201).

Quantification
The assemblage is predominantly of late 3rd- to
4th-century date, and is dominated by coarse wares from
Horningsea and Much Hadham, and fine wares from
Oxford and the Lower Nene Valley (Table 5.2).
Conclusions that can be drawn from this assemblage are
very limited and no attempt has been made to analyse the
assemblage in terms of ceramic supply to the site, as the
proportion of Romano-British pottery extant in
Romano-British contexts is too small.

Mortaria fabrics
OXF RF

Samian ware
The only identifiable vessel of samian ware is a Curle
form 11 hemispherical bowl with a trailed leaf design on
the flange and a slight offset where the flange joins the
body (Webster 1996, 50). The vessel is Southern Gaulish
(Montans) and of early Flavian date. Its presence is an
anomaly because it is mid to late 1st-century in date,
compared to the late 3rd- to 4th-century date of the rest of
the assemblage. The fragment was redeposited in
Anglo-Saxon SFB 4 fill L4933. The R.EVE of the vessel
is only 0.05 but the base of the vessel is complete, and this
single fragment may account for up to 40% of the original
vessel. The fragment is in good condition with the slip
wholly intact and retaining a high gloss. The only other
piece of samian ware present is a small ‘flake’ probably of
Central Gaulish origin.

COL BU

UNV WH
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Oxford red-slipped ware (Tomber and Dore 1998, 176;
Young 1977): A fine fabric containing common quartz and
black iron rich inclusions (<0.2mm), with sparse red iron
rich grains and matrix coloured clay pellets (<0.5mm).
The red slip is of a high quality giving a samian ware like
appearance. Trituration grits consist of multi-coloured
polycrystalline quartz.
Forms: Type C100.9 (Young 1977, 331) in L5245, and
probably also in L3541 but this body sherd is too abraded
to judge whether it is from the same vessel or form.
Colchester buff-ware (Hull 1963, 107–8): A very hard,
fine, slightly sandy fabric with orange-brown surfaces and
a grey core. The white slip is present in patches. No
trituration grits are present.
Forms: A hammerhead mortarium (Hull 1963, fig 65.7),
including half the pouring spout, is present in L5674.
LNV WH
Lower Nene Valley whiteware ((Tomber and Dore 1998,
119): A fine fabric containing common quartz, red and
black iron rich inclusions (<0.2mm), and sparse red clay
pellets (<0.4mm). Trituration grits consist of black slag
(2–5mm)
Forms: A flanged mortarium is present in L4925 but is not
complete enough to provide a form comparison.
Upper Nene Valley whiteware (Tomber and Dore 1998,
120): A very hard fabric with a cream core and
yellow-orange wiped surfaces. Quartz is common
(<0.3mm) with fine black and red iron rich inclusions.
One white clay pellet (0.2mm) was noted in this sample.
Trituration grits consist of quartz and flint (0.5–4mm).
Forms: A single body sherd is present.

Fine wares
Fine ware is limited to Lower Nene Valley colour-coated
ware and Oxford red-slipped ware. The slips on both
fabrics are very well preserved with Lower Nene Valley
products favouring a red-brown colour coat, occasionally
with a darker brown interior or exterior, and Oxford
products having a high quality samian-like slip with a
good lustre. Three types of bowl could be identified in the
Lower Nene Valley colour-coated ware. These were a
straight-sided flanged bowl (Perrin 1999, 104, type
259/60), a bowl with a rounded rim (Perrin 1999, 104, type
252), and an imitation of samian form 38: a hemispherical
bowl (Perrin 1999, 102, types 245–7). The only form that
could be identified in Oxford red-slipped ware was a jar
with rouletted decoration on the neck (Young 1977, type
C75) in L2550 and L3742, possibly from the same vessel.
The Oxford red-slipped jar dates to the latter half of the 4th
century, and the Lower Nene Valley products to the late
3rd to 4th centuries.

Other coarse wares comprise 36.81% of the
assemblage by sherd count, but consist almost entirely of
small, abraded body sherds. This group (WES FR, WAT
RE, LNV GW, GRS, BSW, and UNS OX) has an average
sherd weight of 8.05g, four grams below the assemblage
average. Like the Hadham and Horningsea products the
most common form of decoration on body sherds is
exterior burnishing. The only forms that can be identified
are a tall necked jar in West Stow fine reduced ware (West
1990, 79, vessel 222) and a jar with a grooved rim in
Lower Nene Valley grey ware (Perrin 1999, type 53/56).
The sandy grey ware fabric group may include several
sherds of Lower Nene Valley grey ware that cannot be
differentiated.

Coarse wares
The oxidised ware produced at the Much Hadham kilns
was imported into this region in the same period
associated with the similar but finer products from Oxford
(Hull and Pullinger 1999, 141). While the Oxford
products were slipped, the Hadham oxidised ware was
decorated with burnishing of either entire surfaces or in
bands. Hadham oxidised ware occurs as thirty-four sherds
in twenty-eight separate contexts, never more than three
sherds in a context, making any comparison between
different amounts of decorative styles impossible. There
are seven contexts with sherds decorated with external
burnishing and six with sherds decorated with burnished
hoops, but many of these may originate from the same
vessels. Forms include a flanged bowl with exterior
burnishing (Hull and Pullinger 1999, vessel 397), a
pie-dish with at least three bands of burnished decoration,
an imitation of samian form 38 (identical in form to the
example in Lower Nene Valley colour-coated ware), and a
flagon/pitcher with a pinched rim (Hull and Pullinger
1999, vessel 927).
The other major groups of coarse wares were produced
at Horningsea, Cambridgeshire. The fabric types are
consistent with the groups (regarded as a continuum)
described by Evans (1991, 35). All fabrics are very hard
and contain abundant, well sorted, fine quartz with sparse
fine iron-rich inclusions (<0.3mm, occasionally to 2mm).
Eleven rim sherds from storage jars/large jars are
present in the assemblage. However they are too small and
fragmentary to make comparisons with known forms. The
most common form of decoration is burnishing on the
exterior surface, a trait repeated on five rims in the same
fabric as the jars, which probably belonged to dishes with
slightly flaring sides and plain or beaded rims. One
exception to this is in L2560 where a body sherd
incorporates a burnished cordon above burnished vertical
lines on the body, a feature typical of Horningsea storage
jars (Evans, J. 1991, 37). As with other fabrics the
distribution of the Horningsea wares in contexts is sparse
and rim and body sherds from different contexts could quite
conceivably belong to the same vessels. An unusual
fragment of base is present in L3550. The fragment is
highly burnished on both sides and has been neatly pierced.
This fragment probably formed part of a cheese press but is
too small for further comparison or illustration.

Introduction
Fig. 5.1
The fragments of ceramic building material (CBM) and
fired clay recovered from the site were examined under a
x20 hand lens. A fabric series was established. All
stratified material was catalogued in terms of its fabric,
form where possible and any markings. Fragments of like
fabric and form were grouped together and weighed and
counted. The number of corners was also recorded.
Unidentified forms were recorded as ‘B/T’. Unstratified
material was rapidly scanned for unusual fabrics, forms or
marks.
A total of 2091 fragments of fired clay, weighing a
total of 50kg were recovered from the site. They came
from 320 contexts. This material includes daub and
fragments of loomweight and possible loomweights. The
material is associated with phases with date ranges from
the Iron Age to medieval phases. In addition 243
fragments weighing a total of 28.7kg of CBM were
recovered from the site. They came from 115 contexts.
The material is Roman, with the exception of one
fragment of modern tile. The entire assemblage is
presented in Appendix 2 (Catalogue of Ceramic Building
Materials). Figure 5.1 shows the distribution of ceramic
building materials in Phases 4, 5 and 6.

III. Iron Age and Roman Ceramic Building
Materials
by Phil Mills

Fabrics
Charts 5.1–5.2
Nine fabrics were identified in the assemblage. Four of
these are fired clay fabrics (HAR01–04), and five are
CBM fabrics (HAR05–09). The fired clay fabrics are
variants of each other. The amount of material by phase
was plotted (Chart 5.1). To assess residuality, the
fragmentation of each fabric was considered. The mean
weight of fabric per phase was calculated and plotted
(Chart 5.2). In theory a fabric would become more
fragmented over time, so the mean weight of a fragment
would decrease and peaks in the graphs would suggest the
most likely date of use. However, material is likely to be
intrusive in some contexts, particularly in prehistoric pits
cut by Anglo-Saxon ones. Quantities of Roman building
materials are residual or re-used in Anglo-Saxon contexts.
In some cases, this may have been curated, but much
abraded material may be derived from earlier manuring
scatters.
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Figure 5.1 Distribution of ceramic building materials in Phases 4, 5 and 6

Chart 5.1 Quantification of CBM and fired clay by fabric (g) and phase
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Chart 5.2 Fragmentation of CBM and fired clay by fabric and phase

Fabric codes and descriptions
HAR01

HAR02

HAR03

HAR04

HAR05

A light grey (Munsell 7.5YR7/1) fabric with a soft sandy
feel, irregular fracture, having inclusions of moderate
well-sorted fine rounded mica and sparse moderatelysorted medium angular quartz. This fabric was used for
loomweights, rather than as a building material, however
it is very similar to HAR02 and HAR03, the only
differences being it had been worked more thoroughly so
having less voids. The majority of this fabric was found in
Phase 5. However there was a substantial amount
associated with contexts phased to the early to late Iron
Age (Phases 2, 2a, 2b and 3). The mean weight per
fragment (Chart 5.2), however, suggests a Saxo-Norman
date (Phase 6).
A light grey fabric with pale brown core (Munsell
10YR7/1; 10YR8/3), soft sandy feel and irregular
fracture, with inclusions of abundant moderately sorted
medium sub angular voids and sparse well-sorted fine
rounded mica. A variety of HAR01, but less worked and
with more voids. The majority of this fabric is found in
Phase 5. However there is a substantial amount associated
with contexts phased to the early to late Iron Ages (Phases
2, 2a, 2b and 3). The mean weight per fragment (Chart 5.2)
suggests an Anglo-Saxon date (Phase 5).
Very pale brown with a grey core (Munsell 10YR5/1;
Surface: 10YR8/4) hard granular feel, irregular fracture,
with inclusions of abundant moderately sorted medium
sub rounded voids and sparse well-sorted fine rounded
mica. This is a variant of HAR01, being harder with more
voids, and a harder variant of HAR02. The majority of this
fabric is associated with Phases 2a and 2b. The
fragmentation suggests that it is likely to be late Iron Age
(Phase 3).
A brown fabric with a grey core (Munsell 7.5YR5/3)
having a hard granular feel, irregular fracture, and with
inclusions of moderate moderately sorted medium
angular voids and sparse well-sorted fine rounded mica.
This is an oxidised version of HAR02. This was only
present in very small amounts, dating from Phases 2 to 5.
A red (Munsell 2.5YR5/6) very hard fabric with a sandy
feel, fine fracture, and with inclusions of abundant
poorly-sorted coarse angular voids, moderate
moderately-sorted fine rounded mica, moderate
moderately-sorted medium sub angular quartz, sparse
moderately-sorted medium sub rounded black iron stone,
sparse moderately-sorted medium sub rounded calcite,

HAR06

HAR07

HAR08

HAR09

and sparse moderately-sorted coarse sub rounded grog.
This is a Roman fabric. It was used for the production of
flue tiles, bricks, tegula and imbrex. It peaks in Phase 3,
the late Iron Age, and its fragmentation peaks in the
middle Iron Age (Phase 2a and 2b). This is extremely
unlikely and suggests that it is associated with intrusive
material.
A red with reddish grey core (Munsell 2.5YR5/1; surface:
2.5YR4/6) fabric having a very hard sandy feel, fine
fracture, and with inclusions of abundant well-sorted fine
rounded mica, abundant well-sorted fine rounded quartz,
moderate well-sorted medium angular voids, sparse
well-sorted medium sub-rounded black ironstone and
sparse well-sorted coarse sub-angular grog. This is a
Roman fabric. It was used for the production of flue tiles,
bricks tegula and imbrex. This fabric peaks with Phase 5,
Anglo-Saxon, with the largest fragments in the
Saxo-Norman phase (Phase 6).
A red (Munsell 2.5YR5/6) fabric having a very hard
granular feel, irregular fracture, and with inclusions of
abundant poorly sorted medium sub angular quartz, sparse
well-sorted fine rounded mica, and sparse poorly sorted
coarse angular shell. This is a Roman fabric. It was used
for the production of flue tiles, bricks tegula and imbrex.
This fabric peaks in Anglo-Saxon Phase 5, though the
largest fragments are from Roman Phase 4.
A very pale brown (Munsell 10YR7/3) fabric with a hard
sandy feel, fine fracture, and with inclusions of abundant
moderately sorted medium angular voids and sparse
well-sorted fine rounded mica. This was a reduced variant
of HAR05.
A yellowish red (Munsell 5YR5/6) fabric with a very hard
smooth feel fine fracture. This was a modern fabric with
white enamel glaze.

Only those fragments of fired clay that had definite
wattles observed in them were interpreted as daub for this
catalogue. However given the nature of the structure of the
fabrics, it would seem reasonable to conclude that fabrics
HAR02, HAR03, and HAR04 are all daub. The wattles are
for the most part very abraded. Small quantities of daub
were recovered from features dated to Phase 2a (335g) and
Phase 3 (795g). Daub was most frequent in phases 2b
(3898g) and 5 (11745g), but daub from Phase 3 was the
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Figure 5.2 Distribution of small finds in Phase 4

least abraded, having the highest average weight per
example (87.5g).
Fired clay was most common in Phase 2a (3542g),
Phase 2b (4701g), Phase 3 (2200g) and Phase 5 (6782g).
The clay matrices for all the fabrics, except fabric
HAR07, are very similar, suggesting that the bulk of the
fabrics are locally made, the exception to this is fabric 07
that is probably from the region but from a different
source.

Discussion
A small proportion of Roman CBM was intrusive in
prehistoric contexts, particularly in Iron Age (Phase 2b)
storage pits on the chalk belt. This material was probably
introduced by Anglo-Saxon (Phase 5) rubbish pits in the
same area and cutting through earlier features. A relatively
small proportion of CBM was present in dated Roman
contexts. The majority of the assemblage came from
Anglo-Saxon rubbish pits and ditches, cut through earlier
features; the material is rather diffuse, perhaps indicating a
topsoil scatter derived from manuring, which was reburied
in feature backfills.
The Roman material is very fragmentary; it would also
seem to have been selected for flatter surfaces, hence the
discrepancy between the amount of tegula to imbrex.
Fabric HAR07 is most associated with the Roman phase.
As this is most probably an imported fabric, it is tempting
to see its association with Roman pottery as due to being
brought onto the site as refuse in a manuring spread. As the
other Roman material is also consistent with a similar
formation process.
As stated above, the fabric HAR01 is a well-worked
fired clay, and was probably not used as a building
material. The other fired clay fabrics were used as daub.
Because of the nature of the residuality problem it is
difficult at this stage to be precise about the dating of this

Forms
There are eighty-two fragments of tegula, weighing 14kg,
in fabrics HAR05, HAR06 and HAR07. A number of
these bear what appears to be a reddish brown slip or paint.
These were observed in all tegula fabrics. One fragment of
a signature was observed.
There are seventeen fragments of imbrex weighing a
total of 1kg, in fabrics HAR05, HAR06 and HAR07.
Three examples have evidence of brown paint on their
surfaces. These examples are in fabrics HAR05 and
HAR06. There are twenty-four fragments of flue tile,
weighing a total of 900g, in fabrics HAR05, HAR06 and
HAR07. They are decorated with a variety of comb
patterns. There are eleven brick fragments, weighing
11kg, in all CBM fabrics.
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Figure 5.3 Phase 4: Romano-British small finds

material. However the fragmentation evidence suggests
that it was associated with Iron Age/Anglo-Saxon activity
on the site.
2

IV. Roman Small Finds
by Nina Crummy
Figs 5.2–5.3
The few Roman objects from the site (Fig. 5.2) cover a
wide date range from the mid 1st century through to the
late 4th or early 5th century. The earliest object is a
Nauheim derivative brooch, most examples of which date
to the pre-Flavian period, though some probably
continued in use up to c.AD 75 or later (Simpson 1979,
332–4; Mackreth 1994, 289–91, no 13; Stead and Rigby
1986, 123). The latest item is part of a spoon from the early
Anglo-Saxon SFB 4 (F4932; SF79, Fig. 5.3.4) and
possibly also a bone pin (Fig. 5.3.3, SF80) found with it.
The form of the pin is unusual, but it is probably much the
same date as the spoon. This is of a type with distinctive
decoration on the base of the handle and belongs to the late
4th and early 5th centuries. The majority come from
Somerset and Wiltshire, but there are also three from
Suffolk. Examples have been found in at Cannington and
Whatley Combe villa, Somerset (Sherlock 2000, 363;
Stead 1970, 44, fig. 4, 1), Nettleton and Basset Down,
Wiltshire (Wedlake 1982, fig. 83, 7, fig. 84, 8–9; Goddard
1896, 106, no 8), and at West Stow, Suffolk (West 1985,
fig. 237, 3–5). The other objects phased as Roman cannot
be closely dated.
1

3

4

5

6

Small copper-alloy Nauheim derivative brooch, with the end
of the pin and part of the catchplate missing. The bilateral
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spring has four coils and an internal chord. The bow has
rounded sides and a flattened top, and is marked at the
mid-point by three slight nicks on one side and four on the
other. It is flat behind, and has a shallow groove down part of
its length. Length 35mm. SF189 Topsoil L2000 (Unphased).
Fragment of thick curved U-section copper-alloy binding,
with no means of attachment surviving. One end is broken,
the other appears to be finished. Length 52mm, width 9mm,
height 5mm. Internal diameter 52mm. SF193. Ditch F6477
L6478 (Phase 4).
Bone hairpin with a head consisting of two reels and two
wide grooves. Each reel has a fine central groove. Late 4th
and early 5th century; redeposited or curated material.
Length 100mm. SF80. Fill of SFB 4 F4932 L4933 (Phase 5).
Copper-alloy spoon handle with only very small fragments
of the offset bowl. The tapering rectangular-section shaft is
decorated with a series of beads, greatly obscured by wear
and corrosion. Late 4th and early 5th century; redeposited or
curated material. Length 41.5mm. SF79. Fill of SFB 4 F4932
4933 (Phase 5).
Mudstone hone, with one long face split off. One end is more
or less straight, the other a blunt point. There are shallow
scars from edge- and point-sharpening on the surviving face.
Redeposited or curated material. Length 78.5mm, width
29mm, maximum surviving thickness 10.5mm. SF87. Pit
F2197 L2198 (Phase 5).
A large piece of copper-alloy sheet, which has been folded
into a rough long rectangle, and then both sides turned
inwards, producing a crumpled square. Maximum
dimensions 36 by 37 by 21.5mm. This is probably metal
saved for recycling, and, at about 0.5mm thick, probably
derived from a large vessel, the walls of which can be
extremely thin. No features can be distinguished on the
visible faces, and the edges have been roughly clipped.
Alternatively, this may be sheet produced by a smith during
the manufacture of small personalia or decorative fittings.
Redeposited or curated material. SF63. Pit F4690 L4691
(Phase 5).

Figure 5.4 Distribution of Roman coins

SF169

V. Coins
by Peter Guest
Fig. 5.4

SF21

Three Roman coins were residual in Anglo-Saxon
features (SF21, SF25, SF26) and one was recovered from
a Romano-British ditch (SF169) (Fig. 5.4). The coins
were located in the eastern half of the site, but showed no
particular spatial patterning. One worn coin was located in
the backfill of SFB 5, perhaps a curated item.

SF25
SF26
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Obverse: House of Constantine. Reverse: Fel Temp
Reparatio (phoenix on rocks). Mint mark: /[…..]
(AD348–350). Ditch F6446 L6447 (Phase 4).
Obverse: Marcus Aurelius. Reverse: illegible
(AD161–180). Ditch F3231 L2560 (Phase 5).
Obverse: illegible. Reverse: illegible (AD260–90). SFB 5
F2609 L2610 (Phase 5).
As. Obverse: Carausius. Reverse: Pax Aug. Mint mark:
S/C//[…..] (AD286–300). Rubbish pit F2611 L2612
(Phase 5).

Figure 6.1 The date and sequence of Phase 5 boundary ditches

Figure 6.2 Sections of Phase 5 boundary ditches
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Chapter 6. Phase 5: Early to Middle
Anglo-Saxon (c.AD 450–750)
I. Anglo-Saxon Features and Structures

centre of the base, silted up with chalky sandy silt (Fig.
6.2). The fills yielded occasional Anglo-Saxon pottery,
moderate animal bone, lava quern and Roman flue tile. A
fence-line of largely undated post-holes ran south of and
parallel to the eastern end. To the south was ditch F5658,
which was shallower and contained a single silty clay
backfill, which yielded Anglo-Saxon pottery, daub,
Roman ceramic building materials, quantities of animal
bone (including a fox (Vulpes vulpes) mandible), sparse
slag including a hearth bottom, small fragments of iron
plates (SF134, SF135), and redeposited human skull
fragments. Shallow, narrow ditch F2111 was located to the
south of the SFBs. Its single silty clay fill (Fig. 6.2) yielded
sparse Anglo-Saxon pottery, animal bone including
domestic fowl and a fragment of limestone with grooves
(SF199) was found on the surface. To the east was a further
series of narrow ditches (F2040, F2042, F2169).

During the early to middle Anglo-Saxon period, the
landscape was divided up by parallel and co-axial
drainage and boundary ditches. Within these boundaries
was a dispersed settlement of six sunken-featured
buildings (SFBs), comprising three substantial buildings
paired with three ancillary structures. Several groups of
rubbish pits were located to the south and west of the
settlement, with others scattered across the site.
Fired clay from all phases is described in Section 4.III.
Boundaries: ditches and fence-lines
Figs 6.1–6.2; Pl. 6.1
During Phase 5 the site was traversed by sets of parallel
ditches, ultimately enclosing the settlement area.
Stratigraphic relationships and finds of characteristically
early, middle or later Anglo-Saxon pottery and small finds
have enabled the identification of a series of ditch
sub-phases (Figs 6.1 and 6.2). However, the date of
backfill may be significantly later than the date of
construction and use; it is not clear which ditches were
contemporary with which SFBs. The earlier ditches were
small, and may have been for drainage, while the later
ditches were very substantial and one was banked,
possibly representing the settlement boundary. Two
fence-lines lay parallel to ditches F5662 and F2559.

Boundary sub-phase 3 (c.AD 550–725+)
Deep boundary ditches then enclosed the whole
settlement, incorporating SFBs 1 and 2. In the north of the
site was a deep ditch, F6540, which was filled with silty
clay with a high humic content, including highly humic
dished lenses. The fills yielded sparse Anglo-Saxon
pottery, occasional Roman tile, animal bone and lava
quern fragments (including SF176). To the east was ditch
F2068. To the south was V-shaped ditch F2559. Its single
clay silt backfill yielded sparse Anglo-Saxon pottery, tile,
daub, substantial animal bone, a quernstone fragment and
an iron nail, an iron bolt or nail (SF39). A possibly
contemporary fence-line lay west of and parallel to ditch
F2259. This comprised six shallow post-holes which
yielded sparse, redeposited early Iron Age pottery, very
sparse animal bone and occasional Roman ceramic
building materials and tegula. These ditches appear to be
the precursors to the substantial settlement enclosure of
sub-phase 4.

Boundary sub-phase 1 (c.AD 450–650)
The first ditches were three parallel, narrow ditches on a
north-west to south-east axis in the north of the site,
succeeding late Iron Age and Roman field systems
co-axial to the river to the west. The ditches were c.5–6m
apart. Their backfills yielded pottery, daub, occasional
redeposited Roman brick and tile and redeposited middle
and late Iron Age pottery, quantities of animal bone, and
occasional struck flint, slag and an iron nail. Ditch F6322
contained a pig fibula bone needle (SF175) and ditch
F6471, a fragment of glass (SF172; only 1g). Similar
parallel linear ditches, but of late Iron Age and Roman
date, have been noted on the Essex and Hertfordshire clay
upland, where they have been interpreted as ditches
draining arable land, or as paddocks, lazy beds, hop-rows,
orchards or vineyards (Taylor 1975, 52; Framework 2003;
Last and McDonald forthcoming). These ditches may be
evidence of the continuation of late Iron Age/Roman
farming practices into the post-Roman period; however,
these narrow ditches were abandoned when the settlement
was established.

Boundary sub-phase 4 (c.AD 850–925+)
The settlement was finally enclosed by a large
parallelogram-shaped banked enclosure. The enclosure
was present to the north, east and south of the settlement;
presumably the west was defended by the course of the
River Rhee. This enclosure outlived the SFB settlement,
being finally backfilled in the later 9th or 10th century.
The northern side of the banked enclosure was a wide
ditch, F5996, (3m wide, 0.7m deep) which traversed the
site on a similar east-to-west alignment to the earlier
boundaries. The southern side contained two successive
slumps of chalky redeposited natural material, followed
by a chalky, organic-rich slump, and possibly decayed
organic matter in the base of the ditch. These slumps were
followed by a single chalky clay fill with banded tip lines,
probably caused by backfilling the ditch with a bank
located on the southern side. The fills yielded sparse late

Boundary sub-phase 2 (c.AD 450–650+)
The narrow parallel ditches were followed by more
substantial parallel ditches on an east-to-west axis, which
appeared to enclose SFBs 3, 4, 5 and 6. Ditch F5662 was
V-shaped with a square-sectioned gully running along the
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Plate 6.1 Anglo-Saxon sub-phase 4 ditch F3030

Figure 6.3 Location of Phase 5 sunken-featured buildings (SFBs) and pit groups
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SFB structure

Type

Axis

Length (m)

Width (m)

Depth (m)

Distance
between end
gable posts (m)

~Area (m²)

1 (F5965)
2 (F5870)
3 (F5306)

Miscellaneous
Two-post with stake-holes
Two-post with stake-holes

NNE–SSW
E–W
E–W

3.40
4.10
3.64

2.85
3.00
3.63

1.10
0.38
0.25

n/a
3.75
3.85

10
12
13

4 (F5307/4932)
5 (F2609)
6 (F4400)

Two-post with stake-holes
Miscellaneous
Two-post with stake-holes

NE–SW
ENE–WSW
NW–SE

3.90
4.20
5.40

2.80
3.15
3.74

0.26
0.13
0.35

3.50
n/a
4.50

11
13
19

Average

-

-

4.11

3.19

0.41

3.90

13

Table 6.1 Form and construction of the sunken featured buildings

of the larger, more complex and robust structures
(Structures 2, 4, 6). Structures 1 and 2 were located north
of east-to-west aligned ditch F5662, while the others lay
between ditch F3752 and ditch F5658. All the structures
were surrounded by a substantial later enclosure. Pottery
suggests that the two earliest features were Structures 2
and 6, dated to AD 450–650.

Anglo-Saxon pottery, moderate animal bone and an iron
heckle spike or needle (L5998). Ditch F2002 and its
re-cut, F2004, formed the eastern side of the enclosure
(Fig. 6.2). The southern side (F3752/F3030) was the
deepest ditch on the site, at over 2.6m wide and 1.18m
deep (Pl. 6.1). The original ditch (F3030) was V-shaped in
profile (Fig. 6.2), with two weathered, slumping basal
chalky silt fills which yielded sparse pottery and animal
bone. It had then been re-cut or scoured out (F3752). The
ditch began to silt up with two chalky fills but was then
levelled up with a sterile silty clay backfill. The southern
ditch was a relatively late landscape feature, as it cut a
series of rubbish pits, including Pit Group 3, which
yielded St Neots ware pottery (AD 850 to 1200).
Although the northern branch (F5996) contained
sparse late Anglo-Saxon (Phase 6) pottery, both the
eastern branch (ditches F2002/F2004) and the northern
branch (ditch F5996) were cut by later Phase 6 quarrying
and field boundaries. The southern branch (ditches
F3030/F3752) cut several Phase 5 rubbish pits. If these
ditches all form part of a larger whole surrounding the
SFBs, this ditch appears to have been a relatively late
feature, established well after structures had been built
and numerous rubbish pits used. Equally, it may be an
enclosure post-dating the early to middle Anglo-Saxon
settlement, perhaps fossilising earlier settlement
boundaries. Traces of any such boundaries may have been
swept away by ditch construction or scouring, or may have
been ephemeral in the first place, perhaps indicated by
shallow fences or hedges.
The ditches formed a rectilinear, D-shaped enclosure
measuring c.125 x 80m (c.10,000m²), closed off on the
western side by the course of the River Rhee.
Two further portions of large, late enclosure ditches
were present. In the north of the site was east-to-west ditch
F6540. It was cut by the line of later ditch F6524, and was
backfilled a similar humic silty clay. In the south-east of
the site was the corner of a substantial enclosure. Earlier
ditch F2559 was cut by ditch F3234 (4m wide, 1.3m
deep), which contained three fills (Fig. 6.2), two chalky
silting deposits followed by a levelling backfill, which
yielded a redeposited copper-alloy coin of Marcus
Aurelius (SF21; AD 161–180).

SFB 1 – Possible SFB/ancillary building F5965
Fig. 6.4
SFB 1 (F5965; Fig. 6.4) may be a poorly-preserved SFB or
an ancillary building associated with SFB 2, located c. 5m
to the east. No post-holes were present, although traces may
have been removed by truncation by large later rubbish pits.
The construction cut had irregular sides, and was
undercut on the south side. Its waterlogged, slumped
primary fill of mixed, redeposited chalky clay silts (L5966)
contained two horned fragments of cattle skulls, moderate
quantities of pottery, tegula and daub, a nail and a
substantial animal bone assemblage, including a complete
carrion crow (Corvus corone) skeleton. These would either
have been placed or disposed of under floorboards or, more
likely, represent waste disposed of in the convenient hollow
left when the building was dismantled. No deposits
contemporary with the use of the building were present.
The basal fill was followed by a thin layer of redeposited
natural sandy clay deposits L2249. The subsequent
‘midden’ type fill (L5972) yielded sparse pottery, another
iron nail, relatively substantial quantities of daub and
animal bone, and a human skull fragment, probably
residual. The final backfill (L5973) contained moderate
quantities of animal bone. The construction cut was
truncated by later Anglo-Saxon pits F5962 and F6081,
which contained an iron ?hooked fitting (SF157).
During the excavation in the wet early autumn of 2000,
the water table was reached before the base of the feature
was encountered (0.8m below the archaeological
horizon), but no gleying or other signs of long-term
waterlogging were found. This confirms environmental
evidence which suggests that in the Anglo-Saxon period,
the water table was lower, the course of the river was
further to the west or that local drainage was more
effective than in the prehistoric past. The water table was
probably also lower in the Anglo-Saxon period than at
present, particularly during modern storms. This may be
due to the change in the hydraulics of the Rhee and its
floodplain caused by the construction of Harston Mill
(noted in the Domesday Book) and millpond in the late
Anglo-Saxon or early medieval period.
Table 6.2 details the finds and ecofacts from the fills of
the structural hollow of SFB 1.

Sunken featured buildings
Fig. 6.3
The structures (Fig. 6.3) comprised six sunken featured
buildings (SFBs; Table 6.1), one with strong evidence for
a suspended floor. The structures appeared to be paired
(Structures 1 and 2, 3 and 4, 5 and 6), with less substantial,
possibly ancillary buildings (Structures 1, 3, 5) to the west
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western gable ends; a greater concentration of stake-holes
was recorded in the south-east quadrant.
Finds from the lower fills of the sunken pit included
possible occupation debris, such as glass beads and
weaving tools, while the upper fills yielded more
midden-like deposits including quantities of animal bone.
The uppermost deposits were relatively sterile levelling
fills. Pottery recovered from the pit included fragments of
an early Anglo-Saxon globular vessel with an everted rim,
and a jar with pierced lugs. Stamp-decorated pottery dated
the feature to AD 450–650; it may have been
contemporary with SFB 6.
The hollow of SFB 2 contained a relatively complex
sequence of fills. The basal fill (L5969) yielded sparse
finds, including a fragment of burnt, riveted bone comb
(SF154), an iron nail or stud (SF160) and two glass beads
(SF156; SF155, possibly a brooch setting). The basal fill
probably dates to the period of occupation of the building
– the beads and small fragments of pottery and animal
bone (including a marsh harrier (Circus aeruginosus) foot
bone) are small items which may have rolled through
cracks between floorboards. Above the basal fill were two
loose dumps of fine charcoal-rich silt (L5979 and L5980),
possibly formed by hearth and floor sweepings repeatedly
trickling into the space beneath a suspended floor. At
Melford Meadows, Brettenham, Norfolk, similar deposits
were noted on the base of SFB 2172, and associated with a
possible hearth area in SFB 2222 (Mudd 2002, figs
38–39).
The middle fill (L5871) yielded substantial quantities
of finds, particularly pottery and animal bone, relatively
sparse daub, a tanged iron knife (SF150) and a stone bead
(SF195). A ceramic spindlewhorl (SF191) and a ceramic
fragment, perhaps from an Iron Age drum-shaped
loomweight or large Iron Age spindlewhorl (SF166) were
recovered, as well as a residual Iron Age antler weaving
comb (SF149) and redeposited Iron Age slag. In addition
to disarticulated animal bone and eggshell, the layer also
contained two groups of articulated animal bone – five
articulated cervical cattle vertebrae (L5971) and the
partially articulated skeleton of a buzzard (Buteo buteo;
L5978). These relatively large items were either inserted
in the space beneath the floor by prising up floorboards, or,
more probably, the dead bird and butchery waste were
disposed of on the surface of the middle fill soon after the
structure was abandoned. The stratigraphic position of the
disarticulated animal bone suggests that the floor boards
were taken up and perhaps re-used when this structure was
decommissioned.
Above the middle fill lay an initial backfill of mixed
chalk marl natural deposits and silty clay (L6085),
followed by a second levelling backfill of dark grey brown
silty clay (L6086). In comparison to the basal and middle
fills, these backfills were virtually sterile, though L6086
contained a mallard scapula (Anas platyrhynchos).
Composed of mixed natural deposits and silty clay, these

Figure 6.4 Plan and sections of SFB 1

SFB 2 – Structure F5870
Figs 6.5–6.6; Pl. 6.2
SFB 2 (F5870) had two axial end-posts which would have
supported the roof-ridge (Figs 6.5–6.6; Pl. 6.2). In the base
of the pit were ninety-eight stake-holes, which may have
formed piling, consolidating the ground beneath or
supporting a suspended floor, although no suspension
ledge was found. Some of the stake-holes appeared to be
set out in rows, particularly parallel to the eastern and
Potter
y

Daub

Backfill L5973
Middle fill L5972

164

891

Redeposited natural L2249
Basal fill L5966

336

174

Tile

298

Animal bone

Struck flint

513
2236

1

2594

16

Other

Shell fragment; iron nail; human skull
fragment (redeposited)
Iron nail; two cattle skulls (L5974 and L5975)

Table 6.2 Finds and ecofacts from the fills of the structural hollow of SFB 1 (F5965). Weights in grams
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Figure 6.5 Plan and sections of SFB 2

Figure 6.6 Hypothetical reconstruction of SFB 2
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Plate 6.2 SFB2 following excavation

may represent the capping of a midden or the deliberate
levelling of a hollow.
Table 6.3 lists the finds and ecofacts from the fills of
the structural hollow of SFB 2.
SFB 3 – Possible SFB/ancillary building F5306
Fig. 6.7
SFB 3 (F5306) was a small two-post SFB (Fig. 6.7)
located in the chalk belt area. It had two end-posts, the
western one (F5220) lying beyond the hollow, and the
eastern one (F5218) cut into the hollow. A further, smaller
post-hole was located on the northern side of the pit. The
southern side was truncated by a large circular pit (F4531)
which may have removed traces of any fourth post,
opposite northern post F5241. However, with just the
three post-holes, the structure is similar in plan to
Grubenhaus 5 at Heybridge in Essex (Drury and
Pottery
Second backfill L6086
First backfill L6085
Middle fill L5871

Charcoal lenses L5979 and
L5980
Basal fill L5969

Daub

Tile

32

Wickenden 1982, 8), which had a turf wall along the
fourth side. Ten stake-holes were located in the base of the
pit, in the southern half of the SFB. These may have
supported a plank floor.
The single silty clay fill (L4530) yielded sparse
pottery, two pairs of conjoined faience beads (SF90 and
SF91) and a white opaque bead (SF89) – the beads were
all found close together in the lower centre-west of the fill,
and may have rolled through cracks between the
floorboards when the building was in use. Part of an
articulated sheep/goat carcass was found in the upper
western part of the fill, perhaps disposed of in the hollow
shell of the derelict building; alternatively, this could be
interpreted as a ‘ritual’ closure deposit following the
disuse or the building (Hamerow 2006).
Soil samples from L4530 yielded sparse burnt cereal
grains and weed seeds, including a large proportion of

Animal bone

Struck flint

317

8

Sample contained very sparse wheat and barley
grain; mallard scapula.
No charred grain present

77

SF149 Iron Age weaving comb (residual);
SF166 Iron Age ceramic fragment (residual);
SF150 Knife; SF191 Spindlewhorl; SF195 Stone
bead; Samples contained sparse wheat, barley
and weed seeds; one pea; bone includes
complete buzzard (Buteo buteo)

13

98

1191

150

3

10

606

43

625

5808

14
20

1299

Other

No charred grain present; bone includes song
thrush ulna (Turdus philomena)
88

SF154 Burnt comb; SF155 Glass bead; SF156
Glass bead; SF160 Iron nail/stud; bone includes
marsh harrier tarsometatarsus (Circus
aeruginosus)

Table 6.3 Finds and ecofacts from the fills of the structural hollow of SFB 2 (F5870). Weights in grams.
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burnt cleaver, or cliver, seeds (93 x Galium cf. aparine). It
is possible that a clump of sticky clivers were brought in
accidentally (on clothing, as crop weeds with grain from
the fields or in kindling) and burned. However, the seeds
may have been deliberately roasted. According to one
botanical source:
‘The seeds of clivers form one of the best substitutes
for coffee; they require simply to be dried and slightly
roasted over a fire, and so prepared, have much the
flavour of coffee. They have been so used in Sweden.
The whole plant gives a decoction equal to tea’
(Grieve 1931).
Galium aparine fruits were dried, roasted and ground in
native American cultures to make an antiscorbutic drink
(Duke 1992; Moerman 1986). However, it is not clear
whether this is an old ‘physic’ concoction, or a cheap
substitute for coffee; if the latter, it may date to the 17th
century or later and therefore be irrelevant. Rich in citric
acid, the leaves of ‘Hege-clife’ or hedge-cliver (either
Arctium lappa or Galium aparine) were noted in Bald’s
Leechbook (c.AD 890–960) as a treatment for skin
diseases and reducing inflammation (e.g. ‘for swelling of
throat boil burdock in ale’; ‘Wið ceolan swile clátan wyl
on ealaþ’) (Cockayne 1864–66; Wright 1955).
Table 6.4 shows the finds and ecofacts recovered from
the fills of the structural hollow of SFB 3.

Figure 6.7 Plan and profiles of SFB 3

Figure 6.8 Plan, sections and profile of SFB 4

SFB 4 – Structure F5307/ F4932
Fig. 6.8
SFB 4 (F5307/F4932) was a two-post, rectangular SFB
(Fig. 6.8) with one additional corner post and forty
stake-holes cut through the pit base.
Both end post-holes were cut through the base of the
pit. The corner post-hole (F5026) contained humic silt, the
remains of the post. The western end post-hole (F5038)
contained a post-pipe (0.18m diameter, 0.7m deep) filled
with charcoal-rich clay silt. This suggests that the
structure was dismantled carefully - posts held fast by the
ground may have been chopped down to ground level or
burned out to flatten the site. There is no evidence that the
whole structure burned down. The stake-holes were
arranged in alignments of two to four, set at a slanting
angle to the main axis of the building and perhaps forming
a lattice-like framework supporting floorboards. The
deepest stake-holes were located in the north-east of the
structure, and the shallowest, in the central/northern area.
One stake-hole contained a pig fibula tool, probably used
in weaving (SF194).
The SFB hollow contained a single fill of mixed chalky
clay silt (L4933) which yielded moderate quantities of
pottery (including a large fragment of the still-glossy base
of a decorated samian ware bowl; mid to late 1st century),
Roman tile (quantities in the north-eastern quadrant),
sparse daub, moderate animal bone (including the charred
fragments of a white stork leg (Ciconia ciconia)) and
sparse slag (Table 6.5). The concentration of tile may have
been used to level up ground or as hardcore, perhaps filling
gaps between the end of the floorboards and the walls.
All the small finds were found in the south-west of the
hollow. They comprise a Roman carved bone hairpin
(SF80; late 4th to early 5th century), a blue glass annular
bead (SF81, Fig. 6.15.5), an unusual iron comb (SF84,
Fig. 6.15.41), a red deer antler spindlewhorl (SF83), a
loomweight fragment (SF197) and a copper-alloy spoon
handle (SF79; late 4th to early 5th century). The location
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Pottery
Fill L4530

Animal bone

90

909

Other
SF89 White opaque bead; SF90 Pair of conjoined faience beads; SF91 Pair of conjoined faience
beads; Shell (2g); Sparse wheat (including Triticum spelta sp.), barley, oat grains, one Celtic bean
fragment, moderate quantities of weed seeds, including a relatively large amount of burnt cleaver
seeds (x 93).

Table 6.4 Finds and ecofacts from the fills of the structural hollow of SFB 3 (F4529). Weights in grams.

Fill L4933

Pottery

Daub

Tile

Animal bone

Struck flint

903

415

2277

1037

5

Other
SF79 Cu alloy spoon handle (3g); SF80 Carved bone hairpin
(2g); SF81 Faience bead (1g); SF84 Iron comb (99g); SF83
Bone spindlewhorl (2g); SF197 Loom weight (54g); Burnt
flint (3g); Shell (6g); Slag (6g); Soil samples contained very
sparse wheat (including Triticum spelta type), barley and oat
grains, a pea and small quantities of weed seeds; bone
includes burnt fragments of white stork tarsometatarsus

Table 6.5 Finds and ecofacts from the fills of the structural hollow of SFB 4 (F5307/ 4932). Weights in grams.

of these small items in the south-western corner of the
structure, in the lowest parts of the fill, may indicate that
they were contemporary with the use of the building rather
than part of the backfill associated with the disuse of the
structure. If so, they indicate that women were present in
the building and that spinning and weaving was being
carried out in this part of the building. Assuming an
entrance along the south-western wall of the building, this
area would also have received the most sunlight, and may
have been an indoor craftworking area.

SFB 5 – Possible SFB/ancillary building F2609
Fig. 6.9
SFB 5 (F2609) was a shallow oval scoop with a single
post-hole (F4026) in the west end (Fig. 6.9). The east end
was heavily truncated by later pits, which may have
removed traces of any symmetrical eastern end-post.
Structural and finds evidence from this feature was very
sparse. Its small size, less robust or complex construction
method and few finds may indicate that it was an ancillary
structure used for a purpose which has left no
archaeological trace. The shallow oval scoop contained a
single grey clay silt fill (L2610), which yielded sparse
Anglo-Saxon pottery, very sparse daub, moderate animal
bone and a worn Roman copper-alloy coin (SF25; AD

Figure 6.9 Plan and sections of SFB 5
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260–90). Similar slightly irregularly-shaped buildings
have been noted at Bishopstone, East Sussex (Bell 1978,
Building II).
To the north of SFB 5 was a large oval pit, F3477/
F3478, which contained a series of ten superimposed
slumps and silty clay fills, which yielded sparse
redeposited prehistoric pottery, tegula and relatively
sparse animal bone – this may have been a mineral
extraction pit and/or a rubbish pit, which filled up slowly.
The north and east of scoop F2609 were truncated by
two deep Phase 5 refuse pits, F4020 and F4022. Pit F4022
contained a possible gadid cleithrum, a bone retained in
stored cod (Gadus morhua) and other large gadids such as
stockfish or saltfish, perhaps imported from the East
Anglian coast (see Section 9.III).
Table 6.6 shows the finds and ecofacts from the fills of
the structural hollow of SFB 5.
SFB 6 – Structure F4400
Figs 6.10–6.11; Pl. 6.3
SFB 6 (F4400) was the most complex SFB structure on the
site, with well-preserved structural evidence for
timber-post walls and a suspended plank floor. The SFB

Fill L2610

Pottery

Daub

Animal bone

96

22

546

Other
SF25 Cu alloy
coin

Table 6.6 Finds and ecofacts from the fills of the
structural hollow of SFB 5 (F2609). Weights in grams.

was initially investigated in the evaluation, when it was
recorded as F1159.
The structure had two end-posts and thirty-six
earthbound vertical wall-posts set against the inside edge
of the sunken pit (Figs 6.10–6.11; Pl. 6.3). The pit had a
ledge to support a suspended plank floor, which also
rested on beams partially sunk into the base of the pit
adjacent to the edge of the ledge. A similar ledge was
noted in SFB 2033 at Melford Meadows, Brettenham
(Mudd 2002, fig. 37). Eighty-seven blunt, flat-based
stakes or small posts were pushed into base of the pit, and
may have further supported the floor. Given the lack of
daub from the feature, the vertical wall posts may have
supported horizontal clapboard or vertical timber lapping.
Several of the post-holes had post-pipes; others had

Figure 6.10 Plan and sections of SFB 6
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Figure 6.11 Hypothetical reconstruction of SFB 6

Plate 6.3 SFB 6 under excavation
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Pottery
Backfill L4184
Beamslot fills
Stake-hole fills

831 (246 eval)
24
323

Wall-post fills

24

Daub

14

Tile

Animal bone

Struck flint

Other

27 (20 eval)

14

2482 (990 eval)
61
186

Sparse barley and occasional weed seeds
IA pottery (68g)
SF109 Lava quern (191g); IA pottery
(7g)
IA pottery (25g); SF82 IA spindlewhorl
Shell (1g); Sparse wheat and barley

25

Key: ‘Eval’ indicates additional material recovered in the evaluation

Table 6.7 Finds and ecofacts from the fills of the structural hollow of SFB 6 (F4400). Weights in grams.

adjacent post-holes for supporting props. Unfortunately,
relatively few finds were present in the construction
hollow fill (Table 6.7), so there is little evidence for the use
of this building. Finds include a sherd from a ?bipartite
vessel and another with grooved decoration, dated to AD
450–650.
Located immediately north of SFB 6 was pit F4235, a
possibly contemporary rubbish pit which contained
pottery and quantities of animal bone.
Construction pit and end-posts
The construction pit had regular sides which sloped at an
angle of 70° to a flat ledge, which then sloped at a shallow
angle to a flat base. The flat ledge was about 0.4m wide.
Wall post-holes were cut into the side of the ledge nearest
to the edge of the pit. At the gable ends of the structure, and
on the north-eastern side, beam-slots were recorded flush
with the inner edge of the ledge. It is likely that a plank
floor once rested on the sunken beams, ledges and
stake-holes sunk into the base of the pit. The edge of the pit
appeared to be trampled down in the centre of the
north-eastern side, possibly an entrance, although there
was no clear break in the wall posts in this area. The
sunken pit contained a single fill, clay silt L4184. Finds
from L4184 comprise moderate quantities of Phase 5
pottery including bowl fragments, relatively substantial
animal bone and sparse struck flint.
The northern end post (F4409) was a deep, oval pit
with near-vertical sides, the southern side slightly
stepped, indicating that the post lay in the northern side of
the hole, flush with the north-western edge of the sunken
pit. The backfilled south side of the hole stopped at the end
of the flat ledge, and was very slightly clipped by beam
slot F4411, indicating that the principal wall posts were
erected before the suspended floor was inserted. Two silty
clays were deposited and two stones packed the southern
(internal) side of the post-hole, locking the post in
position.
The southern end post comprised three main stages of
construction; the first build (F4426) was followed by a
rebuild, comprising a massive and deep post-hole with a
post-pipe (F4428/F4430). Two subsequent shallow
post-holes (F4398 and F4424) propped up the deep post at
a raking angle from inside the building.
Features within SFB 6
Feature F4403 was a shallow, circular pit. The function of
this feature is unclear; its clay silt fill only yielded sparse
animal bone. It is only dated to this phase on the basis of its
location within the SFB. In the south-east of the sunken pit
was circular, steep-sided pit (F4314) which yielded a

residual Iron Age spindlewhorl (SF82), sparse pottery and
animal bone.
Cut through the base of the centre/west of the sunken
pit was a cylindrical pit (F4405; 0.7m long, 0.48m wide,
0.41m deep). A lapwing skull (Vanellus vanellus; SF88)
was present in its thick basal clay silt fill (L4461). Above
this was a thin deposit of redeposited natural chalky clay
(L4460), possibly capping L4461. Above this lay a thin
layer of silty clay backfill, L4406, which yielded sparse
Anglo-Saxon pottery, daub and animal bone. The latter
produced a 2 sigma date range of cal AD 570–660
(Beta-243509; 1420±40 BP; see Section 9.VII). The
function of this feature is unclear – it does not appear to
have had a structural purpose, and no evidence indicates
that it held a post, although it did lie directly beneath the
roof-ridge. The unusual bird skull may be a foundation
deposit (discussed further in Section 10.VI).
Stake-holes, beam-slots and suspended floor
Numerous stake-holes were present in the base of hollow,
particularly in the south-eastern quadrant. The stake-holes
may have supported a suspended plank floor. The
relationship between the stakes and the beams placed in
the parallel linear gullies is unclear. The stake-holes (or
small post-holes) were circular or oval in plan, with steep
sides and a flat base, forming small cylinders (generally
0.05m diameter, 0.05m deep); the morphology of these
stake-holes contrasts with the V-shaped or driven
stake-holes present in SFB 5. The majority of stake-holes
yielded no finds. Those that did contained very sparse
animal bone, re-deposited prehistoric pottery and
re-deposited Roman ceramic building materials; F4438
yielded a fragment of lava quern (SF109).
In the base of the construction pit were four linear
gullies or beam-slots, which lay flush with the inner edge
of the flat ledge and were slightly recessed into the base of
the pit. These slots may have held timber beams,
supporting a planked floor above a shallow cellar or
airspace. This suspended floor may also have rested on the
stakes and on the flat ledge of the sunken pit. The
stratigraphic relationship between the beam slots and the
stake-holes was not clear during the excavation; it is likely
that the stakes were subsidiary supports, as the beams
appear to be integral to the initial planning and
construction of the SFB, put in place after the end posts
were secured in position. Similar beam-slots were
identified in the base of two SFBs at West Heslerton,
North Yorkshire (Tipper 2004, 75), while SFB 3 at Snape,
Suffolk (Mustchin in prep.) included a pair of
corresponding slots cut into the long sides of the sunken
feature that may have originally supported a substantial
timber crossbeam.
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Length

Width

Depth

Min

Max

Ave

Min

Max

Ave

Min

Max

Ave

NW gable wall
SE gable wall
SW wall

0.07
0.07
0.07

0.16
0.20
0.26

0.12
0.13.
0.16

0.07
0.05
0.07

0.16
0.15
0.17

0.12
0.11
0.13

0.09
0.09
0.09

0.18
0.24
0.17

0.14
0.15
0.14

NE wall

0.10

0.20

0.15

0.07

0.20

0.14

0.12

0.25

0.18

Table 6.8 Dimensions of post-holes forming the walls of SFB 6

Wall-posts and walls
Thirty-six post-holes were set around the outer edge of the
flat ledge (Table 6.8). Some post-holes lay close to smaller
post-holes or stake-holes, which probably held raking
prop posts supporting weaker or leaning wall posts. The
regular alignment but irregular spacing of the post-holes
suggests that rafters rested on wall-plates, rather than the
tops of posts (Brunskill 1995, 26). At West Stow,
experimental reconstructions of two-post SFBs found that
to counteract the downward thrust of the roof, rafters had
to rest on purlins supported by posts set outside the pit
(West 1985, vol. 1, 121 and vol. 2, fig. 289). However, in
this case, posts are set on the edge of the pit, but within the
‘ledge’ upon which joists and floor boards would have
rested, forming a hybrid between the six-post type, with
posts set into the pit, and the two-post type, with end-posts
set into the pit and additional supports placed on higher
ground outside the pit. It has been suggested that such post
or stake-holes would not have been sufficiently robust to
support the roof, but would merely have assisted in
retaining the walls (e.g. Mucking House 76; Jones 1974,
196–8, fig. 6).

Post-holes generally had steeply sloping sides and flat
bases. Sides were occasionally stepped, perhaps to allow
posts to be levered in. No post-pipes were recorded, but
the lack of disturbance of the edges of the cylindrical
post-holes suggests that many of these posts rotted in situ.
Post-holes forming the gable walls were the smallest,
probably because they were not structural or load-bearing
timbers, as the end-posts bore the downward thrust of the
roof ridge. The side wall post-holes were more
substantial, with posts occasionally supported by props.
Few finds were present in the post-holes; these comprise
very sparse redeposited prehistoric pottery, daub and
animal bone.
The wall-posts are similar in location and layout to
those in West Stow SFB 3 (West 1985 vol. 1, 16 and vol. 2,
fig. 35). This structure had been burnt, and contained
extensive structural evidence including in situ
loomweights, burnt floor planks spanning the width of the
building, interlaced hazel sticks from the roof and split
logs and planks from the walls. This arrangement of
vertical wall-posts was defined by Ahrens as a
‘Wandpostenhaus’ (Ahrens 1966, 216), typified by
examples from Eggerstedt (Kries Pinneberg House 3; von

Chart 6.1 Analysis of the distribution of material culture by SFB fill type and total weight of assemblages
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Chart 6.2 Incidence of main categories of material culture in SFBs by proportion (based on weight) and by weight

Richthofen 1939; West 1985 vol. 2, figs 285.3–4). The
side beam-slots supporting the plank floor are also similar
to those in West Stow SFB 12 (West 1985 vol. 1, 20 and
vol. 2, fig. 59).
Building materials and finds from the sunken featured
buildings
Charts 6.1–6.3; Fig. 6.12
The SFBs yielded varying quantities of pottery, fire clay,
tile, animal bone and struck flint (Charts 6.1–6.2), perhaps
indicating different functions during their use, or
differential waste disposal in structural hollows after their
disuse. Small finds (Chart 6.3) from the SFBs comprise
personal effects (hairpin, knife and combs), jewellery
(beads, brooch setting), cooking utensils (quernstone and
spoon) and weaving equipment (loomweight,
spindlewhorl, weaving comb and pig fibula tool).
Two-post SFBs 2 and 4 contained weaving equipment,
and SFBs 2, 3 and 4 contained jewellery and personal
effects.
SFBs 1, 2, 4 and 5 contained fired clay, but SFB 1
contained a relatively large proportion of the total amount

recovered from SFBs by weight, almost 20%. It is likely
that some daub was used in the settlement, but since no
structures had burned down, little would have been
preserved (Fig. 6.12). Curiously, the fill of SFB 6, the
putative wall-post building, contained only one fragment
of fired clay, with two further fragments from post-holes;
it is possible that daub-free building techniques, perhaps
involving wooden weatherboarding or wattling, were used
(see Section 5.III, Figs 6.6 and 6.11). In contrast, large
quantities of fired clay were found in rubbish pits,
particularly clusters 1, 2 and 7. Large isolated pit F3541
contained almost 8kg of fired clay, as well as much animal
bone, including a sheep skull and cattle feet with
chop-marks, pottery (727g), quern fragments, slag and
part of a loomweight. Pit F4245 contained lava quernstone
fragments with greenish sandy concretions (SF77),
possibly mortar, which appeared to have been re-used as
building material; however, it is possible that the
fragments were used in Roman rather than Anglo-Saxon
construction, and were residual when incorporated into
this rubbish pit (see Section 6.III). A soil sample from a
rubbish pit to the west of SFB 5 (F4692) contained a

Chart 6.3 Incidence of small finds in SFBs
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Figure 6.12 Distribution of daub in Phases 5 and 6

charred section of hazel rod which may have been a peg or
trennel, providing a rare insight into timber construction
techniques (see Section 9.V).
Human remains in Phase 5 contexts
Fig. 6.13
There is no firm evidence for any Anglo-Saxon funerary
activity on the site, but disarticulated remains were found
in contexts of this date (Fig. 6.13). Three Anglo-Saxon
features did contain burnt bone combs (SF138; SF141;
SF99), sometimes found in Anglo-Saxon cremations.
However, thirteen contexts in rubbish pits and SFBs
yielded numerous unburnt bone, antler and iron comb
fragments, indicating that they were relatively widespread
items (SF8, SF31, SF44, SF84; SF94, SF118, SF121;
SF154, SF168, SF188, see Section 6.III). Given the lack of
any Anglo-Saxon cremations on this settlement site, these
combs may have been broken, burned accidentally and
discarded.
Several Phase 2b (early to middle Iron Age) features
on the chalk belt were disturbed by Anglo-Saxon rubbish
pits, which resulted in what were probably originally
Phase 2b human and animal deposits being incorporated
into Anglo-Saxon rubbish pit fills (e.g. rubbish pit groups
1, 3 and 5; see Section 3.I, p.24 Storage pits). Several
discrete Anglo-Saxon pits also yielded human remains,

probably redeposited material present in the surrounding
contemporary topsoil (e.g. F3875, F4081/F4082/F4083).
A fragment of human infant tibia which was present in
discrete Anglo-Saxon pit F5032 (L5033), was probably
redeposited.
The uppermost fill (L3582) of large rubbish pit F3581
yielded an adult human skull fragment and perinatal
humeri. As noted above, human skull fragments were
found redeposited in later contexts quite frequently, but to
have both of the fragile humeri of an infant survive burial,
accidental exhumation and reburial seems unusual – these
infant remains may be redeposited, or may represent the
fragmentary remains of an Anglo-Saxon infant ‘burial’,
albeit in a rubbish pit located outside the main settlement
area. The pit also contained the whole skeleton of a wood
mouse (Apodemus sp.).
Phase 2b infant burial F4726 (Fig. 3.19), east of the
chalk belt, had been disturbed in Phase 5 and contained an
intrusive Anglo-Saxon comb fragment and animal bone.
The lower fill of burial pit F5168 contained Phase 2b
pottery, including sherds from a burnished jar, a dish, a
burnished sherd decorated with incised chevrons and
animal bone. However, the upper fill (L5169) contained
pottery, animal bone, an Anglo-Saxon burnt bone comb
(SF141) and fragments of an adult talus and hand phalanx.
This pit was truncated by Anglo-Saxon pits F5166 and
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Figure 6.13 Distribution of disarticulated human bone in Phase 5 and later contexts, and burials disturbed by Phase
5 features
F5171. The human bone was probably redeposited in a
rubbish deposit, given the presence of the Anglo-Saxon
comb. Pit F5171 also yielded lamb and foetal sheep bones.
Three burials east of the chalk belt were probably
disturbed and re-buried during Anglo-Saxon occupation
of the site. The crouched burial in pit F5708, disarticulated
human adult, juvenile and foetal remains in pit F5885 and
an upturned human skull in pit F5653 were all
disarticulated and deposited in pits with profiles not
characteristic of Phase 2b burials which also contained
small quantities of Roman or Anglo-Saxon material. It is
possible that pit F5653 was deliberately dug to hold the
skull, which may have been disturbed during AngloSaxon construction works, recognised as being human
and deemed worthy of reburial.
Rubbish pits
Groups of intercutting rubbish pits
Seven distinct groups of intercutting Anglo-Saxon
rubbish pits (Fig. 6.3) were located on the chalk belt, the
location of which is shown on Figure 3.13. These pits
disturbed several earlier Phase 2b storage pits, which
accounts for the presence of disarticulated human remains
in Anglo-Saxon and later contexts (e.g. F3064, F2629).
These pits were easily distinguished, as they were

generally oval in plan and U-shaped in profile, with darker
filled than the Phase 2b features. Finds from the pits
generally comprised sparse pottery and moderate animal
bone, as well as knife and quern fragments, broken dress
accessories, bone combs, weaving equipment and scraps
of iron and copper-alloy; one pit yielded a silver-alloy as
of Carausius (SF26; AD 286–300).
A further four groups of intercutting pits were located east
of the chalk belt (Fig. 6.3). Pit Groups 8 and 9 were
domestic refuse pits, located south of large boundary ditch
F3030. Groups 10 and 11 were located east of the large
boundary ditch F2004. These were irregularly-shaped
large pits which yielded few finds, and may have been
quarry pits or, perhaps, pits for disposing of organic or
other waste that has not survived in the archaeological
record. Pit F2187 in Group 11 contained an unusual
middle Anglo-Saxon double-hooked implement (SF12;
see Section 6.IV).
Group 1 comprised twelve intercutting refuse pits (F2518, F2520,
F2522, F2524, F2525, F2545, F2547, F2591, F2621, F2624, F3064,
F3066), which yielded moderate to large quantities of pottery and animal
bone; pit F2520 contained large assemblage of animal bone and pit
F2525, a smashed roe deer metacarpal. Pit F3064 yielded redeposited
human remains, probably derived from Phase 2b storage pit F2577. Pit
F2624 contained an iron knife blade (SF24) and F2522 a fragment of an
iron sheet (4g). These Phase 5 pits were cut by several later Phase 6 pits
(F2542, F2605, F2607, F2629 (redeposited human bone), F2663,
F3026).
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Group 2 comprised four pits (F2549, F2580, F2582, F2584). A
substantial assemblage of frog/toad bones, and a house sparrow femur
(Passer domesticus) were present in F2582, and F2549 contained a
middle Anglo-Saxon bone pinbeater (SF18) and a fragment of iron sheet
(SF19). The fills of pits F2549, F2582 and F2584 each contained Ipswich
ware sherds from the same burnished jar, indicating that they may have
been in use at the same time.
Group 3 comprised five pits (F3028, F3040, F3071, F3073, F3075).
These pits contained sparse pottery and moderate animal bone; F3040
yielded a fragment of red deer antler comb (SF31). Pit F3028 (L3070)
yielded St Neots ware pot sherds (AD 850–1200).
Group 4 comprised three pits (F3506, F3942, F3944), which yielded
sparse pottery and moderate animal bone; the fill of pit F3942 (L3943)
contained a horse skull. Located in an area of dense rubbish pits
south-west of SFBs 1 and 2, and north of boundary ditch F3030, it is
possible that this is domestic waste which derives from an earlier Iron
Age pit. However, animal skulls have been found in liminal positions at
other Anglo-Saxon sites, such as an ox skull and other remains buried
adjacent to a boundary ditch at Wharram Percy and interpreted as a ritual
deposit (Stamper and Croft 2000, 36–7).
Group 5 comprised seven pits (F2563, F3949, F3953, F3957, F3841,
F3843, F3885). These yielded sparse pottery and moderate animal bone.
Pit F2563 (L2564) contained fragments of a riveted copper-alloy wrist
clasp (SF23).
Group 6 comprised four pits (F5008, F5028, F5060, F5207=F1015
(Evaluation)). These yielded sparse pottery and moderate animal bone.
Pit F5008 yielded an iron needle and pit F5028 a fragment of lava quern
(SF86).
Group 7 comprised seven pits (F2611, F5209, F5315, F5318, F5319,
F5244, F5296). These pits, located in the north-western corner of the
chalk belt area, yielded a wealth of finds. Sparse pottery, daub, Roman
building materials and moderate to substantial quantities of animal bone
were present, as well as iron knives (F5319: SF96, SF106), quern
fragments (F5209: SF93, SF112; F5296: SF95, SF108; F5244: SF97,
SF111), combs (F5296: SF94; F5296: SF118; F5244: SF99 burnt
fragment), a pin (F5209: SF92), and a silver-alloy coin (F2611: SF26).
Four metal fragments were recovered – an iron strip (F5319: SF102), an
iron hinge strap, possibly from a chest (F5244: SF114), a copper-alloy
shaft, possibly metalworking scrap (F5244: SF100) and an Iron Age
copper-alloy plate with perforations, possibly once fixed to leather
(F2611: SF27). Pit F5244 contained sparse eggshell, probably from
goose eggs.
Group 8 comprised nine intercutting rubbish pits. Finds include
moderate quantities of pottery and animal bone, occasional lava quern,
an awl and a comb, as well as an unusual find of a ?whelk shell fragment
(?Buccinum undatum, SF120, F3748). Features in Group 8 comprised
pits F4585 (pig fibula awl SF164), F4589, F4593, F3835 (antler comb
fragment SF121), F3839, F3833, F3801 (lava quern SF57), F3797,
F3748, F3779.
Group 9 comprised two large intercutting pits, F3581 and F3585. They
yielded moderate quantities of Anglo-Saxon pottery and substantial
animal bone. The upper fill of pit F3581 (L3582), yielded a pig fibula
needle (SF107), a stone spindlewhorl (SF110, dated to the mid 10th to
mid 11th century), an iron hook, possibly for suspending a vessel over a
fire (SF104), a copper-alloy pin (SF113), an iron heckle spike, and part of
a brown hare (Lepus europaeus) pelvis bone. This pit also contained a
residual human adult skull fragment and perinatal humeri (see Section
3.I, p.24 Storage pits).
Group 10 was located in the east of the site. The pits were initially
thought to be an SFB construction hollow, so were excavated in
quadrants. The principal pits were truncated by later Phase 5 ditches
(F2002/F2004, F2040, F2068) and the wide Phase 6 ditch
(F6627/F6610/F2046). The earliest pit, F2121, was undated and
contained no finds. F2121 was cut by large irregularly-shaped pit F2008,
which yielded moderate quantities of redeposited prehistoric pottery and
a substantial animal bone assemblage. Two small pits, F2117 and F2115,
cut pits F2121 and F2008. Large pit F2008 was also truncated by three
moderately-sized pits: F2099, which yielded further pottery and animal
bone, sterile pit F2101, and pit F2123. The south-western edge of F2008
was cut by three pits, undated F2076, Phase 5 F2058, and Phase 7 F2052.
To the east of this complex of pits were two oval pits, both cut by Phase 5
ditch F2068. Pit F2088 yielded no finds, and pit F2097 contained sparse
pottery and animal bone, and a decorated copper-alloy pin (SF6). To the
west, Phase 5 ditch F2040 was cut by two pits which yielded sparse Phase
5 pottery and animal bone, F2050 and F2011. The function of these pits is
unclear – relative to their volume, they contain little domestic waste.
Between Pit Groups 10 and 11 was a large ?quarry pit, F2125 (Grid
Ref: 18I–19I), backfilled with silty clay and pockets of sand (L2126).
The fill yielded sparse pottery and animal bone, and an iron stud (4g). Its
eastern end was cut by ?quarry pit F2154 (Grid Ref: 19I), east of which

lay a further similar pit, F2152 (Grid Ref: 19I). Although this pit yielded
Phase 5 material, its form and possible quarry pit function is similar to
Phase 6 quarry pit F3367 to the north and these features may be
contemporary.
Group 11 (F3804) was located east of Group 10 (F2105, F2119, F3808,
F3810, F3815, F3819, F3821, F3827, F3829, F3832). It included both
large pits and undated smaller pits, and was cut by large Phase 6 pit
F2183 to the south. These pits were generally undated, and contained
relatively few finds, with sparse pottery, animal bone and redeposited
Roman tile. One pit (F2119) contained most of the finds, comprising a
knife tang, three iron ?heckle spikes, lava quern fragments (SF9, SF10)
and an iron strip (SF13). The very sparse finds from this large area of pits
contrasts with the relatively rich assemblages from other pit clusters to
the west. These pits may have been clay-extraction pits, or were perhaps
used for disposing of organic matter which has not survived in the
archaeological record. Pit F2187 contained an unusual middle
Anglo-Saxon implement (SF12; see Section 6.IV).

Discrete rubbish pits
Fourteen discrete Anglo-Saxon rubbish pits were located
within the chalk belt. These yielded material similar to
that from the intercutting rubbish pits, including pottery
and animal bone, combs, a hone, a knife, a needle and a
heckle spike. Most discrete pits east of the chalk belt
yielded sparse to moderate quantities of pottery,
redeposited Roman tile, sparse daub, moderate animal
bone, and occasional fragments of quernstone. Other finds
from these pits comprise items associated with weaving,
such as pinbeaters, heckle spikes and a loomweight, as
well as combs, bone and metal pins, knife blades and a
bone awl. Like the other Anglo-Saxon rubbish pits, some
of these discrete pits also yielded human remains,
probably redeposited material present in the surrounding
contemporary topsoil (e.g. F3875, F4081/F4082/F4083).
The discrete pits on the chalk comprised F1003,
F2107, F2128, F2136, F2197, F2208, F2386, F2460,
F2530, F2553, F2555, F2565, F3036, F3686, F3748,
F5014 and F5032 (St Neots ware rim sherd). These pits
generally yielded sparse to moderate quantities of pottery,
tile and daub; some pits (F2107, F2128, F2197, F2386,
F2553, F3748) yielded relatively large assemblages of
animal bone, including butchered cattle bone; F3748
yielded a partial foetal cow. A dog skull was recovered
from pit F2460 (L2461). Pit F5014 contained part of a
lamb, a woodcock humerus (Scolopax rusticola), a
mallard ulna and a pair of crane feet (Grus grus),
reflecting the riverside environment and possibly,
consumption of game birds. Small finds from these
discrete pits include quernstone (F2107, F2136, F2555),
antler comb fragments (F2107: SF8; F2553: SF168), a pig
fibula tool (F2530: SF192) an iron heckle spike (F2553),
an iron knife blade (F2553: SF20), a curated mudstone
hone (F2197: SF87), a fragment of iron sheet (F2107:
SF7), tuyère slag (F2553) and slagged, vitrified clay
(F3748). Pit F5032 contained a St Neots ware rim sherd,
indicating a relatively late date (AD 850 to 1200).
Discrete pit F4915 was an oval feature, with vertical
sides and a concave base. This was backfilled with a single
deposit of silty clay (L4914). In the upper part of the fill,
c.0.1m below the surface of the feature, were the
articulated remains of a cat (L4913), which lay on its right
side with the head facing east. Elements present comprise
the skull, vertebrae, ribs, possibly pelvis and one long
bone, suggesting that this was a butchered carcass, lacking
the meat-bearing joints. L4913 and L4914 also contained
other animal bone, including further cat remains, possibly
from a second individual. An Anglo-Saxon iron heckle
spike (SF78, 9g) was found north of the rump of the
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animal; other finds from the fill comprise redeposited
Phase 2b pottery, daub, struck flint and vitrified sandy
clay.
Numerous discrete rubbish pits were located north and
east of the chalk belt. These comprise F3577, F3604
(quantities of animal bone), F3563 (worked antler point
SF37, bone comb SF44, lava quern SF103), F3529 (Grid
Refs: 6M and 6N; iron handle/tang SF35), F3512 (Grid
Ref: 6N), F3541 (Grid Ref: 7P; lava quern SF34, slag,
quantities of daub and substantial animal bone including a
sheep skull and cattle feet with ?chop-marks), F4652
(Grid Ref: 8J; quantities of animal bone), F3761 (Grid
Refs: 7L; moderate animal bone assemblage includes a
roe deer maxilla and frog/toad bones), F3741 (Grid Refs:
7L, quantities of animal bone, worked bone fragment
SF54, bone pin SF180), F4538, F3585, F3597, F3588
(antler comb SF45 – similar to SF94 and SF118;
decorative iron rivets), F3533, F3549 (quantities of
animal bone, two iron knife blades SF40, Fig. 6.15.52 and
SF41, Fig. 6.15.53, lava quern, hearth bottom), F2683
(copper-alloy tweezer blade SF163), F3111, F2982 (iron
knife blade SF43, copper-alloy ?leather binding SF42),
F2743, F2397, F3634, F3158 (double-ended pinbeater
SF46, copper-alloy needle SF47), F3263 (iron heckle
spike, slag), F3706 (quernstone SF53), F4678 (lava quern
SF62), F3875 (redeposited human adult right frontal
bone; badger (Meles meles) mandible with butchery
marks; raven scapula (Corvus corax)), F4818 (quantities
of animal bone including partially complete domestic
goose skeleton, bone pinbeater SF70, Fig. 6.15.20, heckle
spike SF71), F4690 (redeposited copper-alloy sheet SF63,
Fig. 5.3.6; ceramic loomweight SF65, Ipswich ware
perforated vessel sherds), F4680, F4642 (quantities of
brick/tile), F4760 (bone pinbeater SF69), F4843 (iron
heckle spike), F4907, F4845, F4692 (sandstone hone
SF64; hazel peg or trennel), F4662 (including crane (Grus
grus) femur and greenshank humerus (Tringa nebularia)),
F3283 (quantities of animal bone, particularly charred red
deer limb, possibly cooked over an open fire, iron knife
fragment SF58; iron sheet fragments SF56), F4552,
F3477 and F3478, F4081/F4082/F4083 (including a
probably redeposited adult human skull fragment, a Brent
goose radius (Branta bernicla) and a whimbrel tibiotarsus
(Numenius phaeopus)), F4235, F4245 (large quantities of
animal bone, lava quern SF76 and SF77 (possibly re-used,
with mortar concretions), worked oyster shell ?herb/spice
grinder SF74), F5818, F2825, F2783, F2789, F2972,
F5800 (iron blade SF137; single sided bone comb SF186),
F5868 (bone pin SF140), F5830 (iron heckle spike;
redeposited E-MIA pottery with groove decoration),
F5811 (badger mandible), F6103 (fill L6104 contained
quantities of animal bone including domestic goose and
butchery waste), F5962 (cut through SFB 1 fill), F6081
(cut through SFB 1 fill; iron hooked fitting SF157), F5828
Feature type

Sherd count

Sherd weight (kg)

Rubbish pits

517

5.896

SFBs
Boundary ditches
Post holes

168
87
12

1.415
0.505
0.122

Total
Unstratified

784
110

7.938
1.092

(iron knife blade SF139), F6061 (post-hole), F6487 (lava
quern, long horse fibula SF174), F6570, F6613 (quantities
of animal bone), F6617 (bone needle SF180), F6647
(quantities of animal bone), F6600 (lava quern SF184 and
an iron heckle spike; animal bone, includes the articulated
front leg bone of a dog), F2088, F2097 (decorated
copper-alloy pin SF6), F2315, F3923, F4223 (stamp
decorated sherd), F4892 (iron strip SF73), F5362 (hearth
lining present; Ipswich ware globular jar sherds;
eggshell).

II. Anglo-Saxon and Medieval Pottery
by Peter Thompson with Berni Sudds
Introduction
In total, the excavation produced 894 sherds of AngloSaxon pottery weighing 9.030kg of which 784 sherds
weighing 7.938kg were stratified. Many of the
Anglo-Saxon features were dug through earlier Iron Age
features resulting in mixing of Anglo-Saxon ceramics
with a large amount of residual Iron Age pottery. The
condition of the pottery is generally quite abraded with an
average sherd weight of 10.12g. Out of the entire
assemblage, 158 sherds weighing 3.094kg are
wheel-turned and have an average weight of 19.58g. The
other 626 sherds weighing 5.936kg are handmade with an
average weight of 9.48g. The diagnostic evidence
recovered has been able to provide a good framework for
both dating and characterising the main range of forms
present. Quantification of pottery by sherd number and
weight according to archaeological feature type is listed in
Table 6.9.
Fabrics
All fabrics were examined under a x35 microscope and
categorised according to the nature of their main
inclusions. In all, fifteen handmade coarse ware fabrics
were identified which have been grouped into four main
classes comprising sand only, shell, vegetal (chaff) and
mineral. In addition three wheel-made wares, Ipswich and
St Neots-type, were also present.
Fabric codes and descriptions
FA (Sand)
Dark grey fabric usually with one or both surfaces oxidised orange or
pale brown. Sparse to common sub-angular to rounded clear or grey
quartz up to 1mm across. Dark sand mica also visible. Rare very coarse
pieces of angular flint are also occasionally present.
FA1
Brown or grey fabric with the outside surface oxidised or
mottled. Contains sub-angular to rounded clear, grey and
pink quartz up to 1mm.
FA2
Fine grey fabric oxidised on one or both surfaces. Sparse to
moderate sub-rounded to rounded quartz <0.5 mm.
FA3
Fine pale orange/buff fabric throughout. Poorly to
well-sorted moderate sub-rounded to rounded clear, grey or
dark quartz.
FA4
Grey core with surface grey or pale orange/buff. Common
rounded clear quartz up to 0.5mm. Also has sparse to
moderate white angular quartz, and occasionally flint up to
2mm across.
FA5
As FA but containing sparse to moderate gold mica.
FB (Shell)
Grey or brown-red fabric usually with one or both surfaces oxidised
orange or brown. Moderate to common white platy shell 0.5 to 4mm
across. Little or no sand.

Table 6.9 Quantification of Saxon and medieval pottery
by archaeological feature type
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Fabric

Sherd count

FA (Sand)

336

Sherd
weight (kg)
2.555

Average sherd
weight (g)
7.60

FB (Shell)
FC (Mineral)

175
105

1.412
0.799

8.06
7.60

FD (Chaff)
IPS
NEOT

61
102
5

0.568
2.395
0.209

9.31
23.48
41.80

Total

784

7.938

10.12

FD (Chaff)
FD
Fine pale grey fabric with pale brown or buff surfaces.
Moderate to common striations of black vegetal matter,
probably chaff from dung tempering. Sometimes oval or
elongated voids present on surfaces where the vegetation has
burnt out during firing. Rare to sparse sub-rounded clear
quartz also usually present.
Ipswich-type
SIPS
Smooth sandy greyware
GIPS
Gritty sandy greyware

Table 6.10 Stratified fabrics by sherd count, fabric
weight and average weight per sherd

Fabric

Sherd count

St Neots-type
NEOT
Shell tempered, wheel-made ware

FA (Sand)

30

Sherd
weight (kg)
0.367

FB (Shell)
FC (Mineral)

20
7

0.182
0.039

9.10
5.57

FD (Chaff)
IPS
NEOT

2
1
50

0.014
0.043
0.447

7.00
43.00
8.94

110

1.092

9.92

Total

Average sherd
weight (g)
12.23

The amount of stratified pottery per fabric is quantified by
sherd number, fabric weight and mean weight per sherd
(Table 6.10). It can be seen that the Ipswich and St Neots
wheel-turned sherds were considerably heavier than the
handmade coarse wares .
The quantity of unstratified fabrics is quantified by
sherd number, fabric weight and mean weight per sherd in
Table 6.11.
Forms
Coarse wares
Twenty vessel profiles were identified, of which fourteen
were closed vessels and six were open vessels. Out of the
closed vessels, twelve were globular or sub-globular
including one jar and two bowls. A probable bipartite
bowl or small jar, a vessel with perforated lugs for
suspension, and a single jar of undetermined form
completes this group. The open vessels comprise three
shallow bowls or dishes including one with a flanged rim,
and three other bowls of undetermined profile. The
majority of rims, 72%, are rounded and mainly of the
simple more-or-less upright form. Further details are
tabulated in Table 6.12. Only five bases survive enough to
show their profiles. Two are flat, two sagging and one of
pedestal form.

Table 6.11 Unstratified fabrics by sherd count, fabric
weight and average weight per sherd

Simple
Flat upright
Bevelled
Round everted
Flat everted
Flanged

24
8
4
0
2
2

Total

39

Table 6.12 Coarse ware rim sherd analysis

FB1

FB2

FB3

FB4

Red-brown fabric with darker brown surfaces. White angular
platy and rounded to sub-rounded shell up to 2mm across.
Occasional sub-rounded quartz and white mica.
Fine pale grey core and outside surface with dark grey
irregular vesiculated inner surface. White angular platy and
rounded to sub-rounded shell up to 2mm across. Also
contains moderate sub-rounded to rounded quartz and sparse
silver mica.
Fine mid to pale grey fabric usually with one or both surfaces
oxidised pale brown, orange or buff. Contains sparse to
common fine white shell/calcareous material and sparse
sand.
Brown fabric throughout containing sparse to white rounded
shell up to 4mm across and well-sorted sub-angular to
rounded quartz <0.5 mm across.

FC (Mineral)
Dark grey core and inner surface with outside surface mottled between
dark grey and pale brown. Sparse to moderate ‘clusters’ of clear or pink
quartz up to 5mm across. These are polycrystalline inclusions that
appear to have originated from crushed mineral, most likely sandstone. It
is conceivable it is a form of grog from crushed pot containing sandstone
inclusions. Other mineral occasionally present includes rare soft,
sub-angular limestone, or voids where it has dissolved, and sub-rounded
red/brown quartzite. Sparse to moderate sub-rounded to rounded clear,
grey or pink quartz.
FC1
Same as FD but orange-brown fabric with dark brown
outside surface.

Ipswich-type ware
In all, 102 stratified Ipswich-type ware sherds weighing
3.005kg were excavated with a single unstratified sherd
(43g) also recovered (Table 6.13). The stratified sherds
account for 30.1% of the total fabric weight from primary
Anglo-Saxon contexts; by sherd number this is 13%,
showing the pottery to be chunky and well-made.
Ipswich-type ware is wheel-made but this was achieved on
a slow wheel or tournet with the walls built up gradually,
hence the thick sides (Hurst 1976, 299). The fabrics can be
divided into two types, sandy SIPS and gritty GIPS (also
referred to as pimply), of which the latter is the most
common.
Of the twenty-four identifiable vessel profiles,
twenty-one are closed vessels and three are open. The
forms are almost exclusively cooking pots with globular
or sub-globular profiles with upright or everted rims. Rim
lips are frequently flattened and bases are almost
invariably sagging. The only complete profile came from
pit F5362 (Fig. 6.14.7). This is a globular jar, 120mm in
diameter, with a flattened everted rim and sagging base. A
near-complete profile of a globular bowl 132mm in
diameter with flattened upright rim and flat base came
from pit F2549. A sub-class noted within the closed
vessels group consists of five globular profiles with long
upright necks and flattened rims. One of these, from pit
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F4690, contains a pre-firing perforation for hanging (Fig.
6.14.6). Vessel rims are all of Group I type (West 1963,
248) and evenly distributed between upright and everted.
All seven of the upright necks contain flattened rims while
of the everted rims three are flattened, four rounded. An
additional unstratified sherd has both girth grooves and is
burnished.
St Neots-type ware
Four stratified rims of intrusive St Neots-type ware were
recovered from three separate pits. These comprise a
hammerhead flange with angled incised decoration to
both rim edges (Fig. 6.14.8), an internally flanged rim
with possible seating for a lid (Fig. 6.14.9) and two
internally flanged rims (F5032; Fig. 6.14.10). These are
all from bowls or shallow dishes. Another shell-tempered
wall sherd from pit F5032 is probably St Neots-type ware
but lacks clear diagnostic features and this could also be
the case for several other FB1 or FB2 shell tempered
sherds. The only other pottery from the aforementioned
contexts is residual Iron Age consisting largely of flint
tempering. However, several unstratified St Neots-type
ware sherds were also recovered from medieval furrows
and a trackway. Feature F2313 contained six upper
profiles of shallow bowls or dishes with rounded inturned
rims including two with slight thickening and hollow
internal moulding.

Early Anglo-Saxon
The majority of the Anglo-Saxon coarse ware sherds are
plain and so not helpful for the purposes of dating.
However, two stratified stamp decorated sherds are
present in the assemblage. A sherd from pit F4223
(L4224) is decorated with a stamp (Fig. 6.14.4) similar,
but not identical, to an example on a bossed urn from
Lackford, Suffolk (Myres 1977 vol I, 281 and vol II, fig.
247, 971). A second urn with stamped swag decoration
from St John’s College Cricket Field, Cambridge (Kennet
1978, 46, fig. 126) also has similarities to the Harston
example. It is likely to be 6th-century in date although the
decorative style appears to have survived well into the 7th
century (Myres 1977, vol I, 42–3). The second stamp
impression only partially survives and the design,
comprising four sub-circular or diamond impressions in
two offset rows, cannot be fully identified. However,
coming from the fill of the pit of SFB 2 (F5870) it places
that structure in the early Anglo-Saxon period (SFB

14
8

Wall sherds
Handle
Grooved decoration

79
1
14

Burnished surface
Sandy
Gritty

6
20 (0.610kg)
82 (2.398kg)

Table 6.13 Ipswich ware analysis

Discussion
Dating
Pottery from all three Anglo-Saxon chronological periods
(early, middle and Saxo-Norman) was present on site.
Domestic early and middle Anglo-Saxon pottery appears
to be functional in nature with little evidence of stylistic
change and so is difficult to refine in terms of dating
beyond those broad chronological categories (Blinkhorn
1993, 246). The most distinctive evidence for identifying
early Anglo-Saxon pottery is the presence of decoration
while for the middle Anglo-Saxon period the introduction
of Ipswich-type sandy greywares from c.AD 700 is a clear
indicator of this period. Table 6.14 lists all broadly datable
sheds and the number and type of archaeological feature
they come from. An attempt at further refining the dating
by period follows.

Rims
Bases

Diagnostic
pottery

Archaeological features

Broadest date
range

Stamp
decoration

Pit: 4223
SFB fill: 5870

AD 450–650

Ipswich-type
ware

Pits: 2093, 2197, 2349, 2520,
2522, 2549, 2553, 2561, 2577,
2582, 2584, 2591, 2663, 3073,
3111, 3263, 3283, 3506, 3516,
3529, 3541, 3549, 3553, 3585,
3625,3706, 3741, 3748, 3797,
3942, 3963, 4020, 4082, 4245,
4248, 4274, 4653, 4662, 4692,
4892, 4907, 4917, 5008, 5197,
5296, 5319, 5401, 5435, 5399,
5547, 5672, 5818, 5830, 5861,
5868, 5966, 6108, 6548, 6564
Ditches: 2046, 5658, 6540
Post holes: 3763

AD 700–850

St Neots-type
ware

Pits: 2243, 2706, 3028, 5032

AD 850–1150

Table 6.14 Features containing datable Saxon pottery
from sealed contexts

examples are also known from the middle and late
Anglo-Saxon periods).
A large quantity of pottery was recovered from SFB 2
(F5870), much of which was residual Iron Age material,
suggesting the SFB truncated an earlier Iron Age pit or
other feature. However, the number of sherds and weight
of Anglo-Saxon fabrics also suggests the structure was in
use for a relatively long time. A decorated sand-tempered
Anglo-Saxon sherd in this assemblage also comprises a
dispersed horizontal groove decoration crossed at
forty-five degrees by further groove decoration. The
presence of a sherd from a possible bipartite vessel and
another with groove decoration indicate SFB 6 F4400
(F4183) is of similar date to SFB 2 (F5870).
Middle Anglo-Saxon
Ipswich ware was originally thought to cover the full
middle Anglo-Saxon period between AD 650 and 850
(Hurst 1976, 303), however, dates are now being further
refined through analysis of stratified sequences and the
inception of Ipswich ware manufacture is now believed to
have been in the earlier 8th century (Blinkhorn 1999, 8–9).
This might even be as late as AD 740 (Mortimer 2000, 21).
Three Ipswich-type sherds from the same burnished jar
present in the fills of pits F2549, F2582 and F2584
(intercutting Pit Group 2) show they may have been in use
at the same time, although some of the sherds could be
redeposited. Conjoining sherds of an everted rim from
adjacent pits F6548 and F6564 show they were
contemporary, however. These pits were therefore,
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Fabric

Sherd count

Sherd weight (kg)

FA (Sand)
FB (Shell)

42.86
22.33

32.19
17.78

FC (Mineral)
FD (Chaff)
IPS

13.39
7.78
13.00

10.07
7.16
30.17

0.64

2.63

NEOT

Table 6.15 Quantification of fabrics by percentage

probably open in the middle Anglo-Saxon or very early
Saxo-Norman period between c.AD 700 and 900.
Saxo-Norman
Both the start and end of use of St Neots ware is obscure.
St Neots ware appears to have originated from proto-St
Neots handmade shelly (and sandy) wares in the earlier
9th century, whose manufacture was based around the
Ouse valley, as seen at Eaton Socon. ‘Classic’wheel-made
St Neots ware is known to have been exported to Thetford
before AD900 and so is likely to have been in operation by
c.AD850 (Hurst 1958). At Barton Moats in Cambridge,
Developed St Neots ware bowls and cooking pots found in
a ditch dated to the mid 12th century were found to overlap
with true medieval pottery that was replacing it at this
time. Therefore, it is probable that Developed St Neots
ware lasted throughout the 13th century (Addyman 1973,
83). A tentative rim typology is that the earliest forms
found at St Neots comprise flat-topped rims and inturned
flanges dating to the late 9th, 10th and 11th centuries.
More developed rims including hammerhead forms
appear perhaps in the 11th and early 12th centuries, as
seen at Little Paxton (Addyman 1969). The Barton Moats
St Neots forms had plain profiles and rims and are likely to
be later than the hammerhead and inturned forms and date
to the later 12th century (Hurst 1956, 46, 50–1). Therefore
the three stratified rim sherds from Harston (from pits
F2243, F2706, and F3028) are certainly datable between
c.850–1200 and are probably late 10th to early 12th
century. The relatively large quantity of unstratified St
Neots ware can also be broadly placed in the ‘classic’
phase, c.850–1150.
Fabrics
Ipswich-type wares are the most common fabrics present
with 30.2% of the total sherd count. This is approaching
double the amount of 18.08% for Ipswich ware from
middle Anglo-Saxon contexts at another recently
excavated Cambridgeshire site at Cottenham, 25km to the
north. Cottenham is a slightly larger middle Anglo-Saxon
settlement that developed into a nucleated village in the
late Anglo-Saxon period. Returning to Harston, coarse
wares are dominated by sandy fabrics comprising nearly
one third of the assemblage by weight. Shell is next most
represented with 16% of the total. This can be contrasted
with Cottenham where middle Anglo-Saxon coarse ware
fabrics comprised chaff and gritty temper (the grit coming
from crushed igneous rocks with occasional feldspar, flint
and chaff). The amount of chaff, 27.6%, of the middle
Anglo-Saxon total is much greater than the 7% from
Harston. However, the gritty wares comprising 54.2% of
the sherd count are comparable to the equivalent FA and
FC tempering of 56.2% from Harston, although here the

fabrics comprised sand and crushed sandstone with
occasional flint and limestone. At Harston therefore, it
appears shell tempering was being used largely in place of
chaff tempering seen, for example, at Cottenham and also
the early and middle Anglo-Saxon site at Pennylands,
Milton Keynes (Mortimer 2000, 2; Blinkhorn 1993,
246–7). Conversely, fabric descriptions at the classic site
at West Stow, 43km to the east, are more broadly similar to
Harston including the presence of shell and other
calcareous material like chalk and limestone (although
quantities are not given). However, red (tile?) grogged
fabrics found at West Stow were not found at Harston
while mica-rich fabrics at Harston were also rare (West
1985, 129). It has been suggested that individual families
passed down particular pottery recipes from generation to
generation. This would explain, at least in part, the variety
and number of fabrics used and the relative lack of change
over time (Blinkhorn 1993, 246). Table 6.15 quantifies the
percentage of each fabric by sherd count and weight.
Manufacture and provenance
Experimental archaeology has shown the mottling effect
on much early and middle Anglo-Saxon pottery is due to
firing at low temperatures and poor control of heat flow.
Although there is limited evidence for kilns with stoke
hole, flue and firing chamber from this period it is almost
certain bonfires were the most usual source of heat
(Kennet 1978, 10). Ipswich ware is well fired to a high
temperature in a proper kiln, with temperature and airflow
both controlled to give the characteristic reduced grey
fabric throughout (Hurst 1976, 299). The Ipswich-type
ware is the only imported pottery present. The rough
fabric tempered with crushed shell of St Neots-type ware
originates from a heartland including Cambridgeshire. No
St Neots kiln sites to indicate more controlled production
have been located (Hurst 1976, 320). The colour
variations including brown, purple and red surfaces
suggest low firing in a bonfire or clamp kiln where airflow
could not be fully controlled (Hurst 1976, 320). It is
believed pottery manufacture was rural-based carried out
by local families or possibly manufactured by itinerant
potters.
Conclusions
The Anglo-Saxon assemblage was split into three
components, middle Anglo-Saxon Ipswich-type ware,
early and middle Anglo-Saxon coarse wares, and
Saxo-Norman St Neots-type ware. The Ipswich ware is
characterised by globular or sub-globular cooking pots
with sagging bases comprising 87.5% of the assemblage.
Rims are mostly flattened and can be either upright or
everted. Girth grooves appear on 14% of the sherds while
only 6% were burnished, and 3% of these are from the
same vessel. GIPS is the predominant fabric with
eighty-two sherds weighing almost 2.4kg while SIPS
totals twenty sherds weighing 0.61kg. The coarse wares
are also dominated by globular and sub-globular vessels
comprising 60% of the group. Rims are mainly rounded
and upright although bases vary between flat and sagging.
Here, sand tempering is the commonest fabric with 30.2%
of the total followed by shell with 16.0%. The
Saxo-Norman sherds of St Neots ware provide just 2.6%
of the fabric total. The four stratified rims were all
inturned flange or hammerhead forms to bowls or dishes.
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Figure 6.14 Phase 5: Anglo-Saxon pottery

The presence of early Anglo-Saxon decorated pottery,
in particular the stamp decorated sherd from pit F4223,
indicates that occupation began in the 6th century.
Decorated sherds from the fills of two SFBs, Structures 2
and 6, also places them in the early Anglo-Saxon period.
The dearth of early Anglo-Saxon forms and decoration in
general, together with the absence of Ipswich-type ware
from the SFBs might help to refine their phase of
occupation to somewhere between the later 6th and earlier
8th century. Occupation might even have been for the
duration of that time as there is no reason to indicate a
break between early and middle Anglo-Saxon settlement.
However, the five contexts containing stratified St
Neots-type ware do not contain any of the abundant
Ipswich-type ware. Therefore it is seems probable that
settlement ended some time in the 9th or early 10th
century before smaller scale reoccupation in the 10th or
11th century began. The most likely alternative is
occupation declined in the 9th century but continued at a
reduced level into the medieval period.
The assemblage is important to the region, having
yielded a significant amount of pottery comprising nearly
800 stratified sherds weighing approximately 8kg. In
particular, the relatively large amount of imported
Ipswich-type ware (102 sherds weighing almost 2.4kg)
recovered is interesting in the light that Harston appears to
have petered out as a settlement in the late Anglo-Saxon
period, whereas Cottenham, with half the amount of
imported pottery, went on to become a nucleated village.
Illustrated Anglo-Saxon pottery
Fig. 6.14
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Early Anglo-Saxon bowl. SFB 6 (F4400 L4184) F4183.
Early Anglo-Saxon globular vessel with everted rim. SFB 2
(F5870 L5871).
Early Anglo-Saxon jar with pierced lugs. SFB 2 (F5870
L5871)
Early Anglo-Saxon stamp decoration. Pit F4223 L4224.
GIPS Globular vessel with short everted neck and girth
grooves. Pit F4892 L4893.
GIPS Perforated vessel. Pit F4690 L4712.
SIPS Globular jar with everted rim. Pit F5362 L5363.

8

9

10

NEOT Hammerhead flanged dish with angled incised
decoration to both rim edges. Intrusive in Phase 2b pit F2243
L2247.
NEOT Bowl or dish wheel-made with internally flanged rim
with possible seating for a lid. Intrusive in Phase 2b pit F2706
L2708.
NEOT Internally flanged rim to bowl, handmade with
internally flanged rim. Pit F3028 L3070.

III. Anglo-Saxon Small Finds
by Nina Crummy
Dress accessories
Figs 6.15–6.16
The bead of Guido’s type 3i (Fig. 6.15.1, SF89) is a
common form, found particularly in Kent and East Anglia,
but also occurring across most of England. Dating is
broad, from the 5th to 7th century. The blue glass annular
bead (Fig. 6.15.5, SF81), is another common form with a
broad date range (Guido 1999, 31–2, 48). The three type
3iiid beads (Fig. 6.15.2–4, SF90, SF91, SF156) are rarer,
and are paralleled chiefly in East Anglia, where again they
occur in contexts dated broadly from the 5th to the 7th
century, though they are most likely to belong to the later
6th and 7th century. These examples are all of white (or
blue-white glass) with green crossing trails, but the type
also occurs with or without dots in the same colour or in
terracotta, and with terracotta crossing trails. The broader
group thus defined has a much wider spread, north to
Yor ks hi r e, s out h t o H am ps hi r e, and w e st t o
Worcestershire. It is possible that those with green trail are
an East Anglian variant (Guido 1999, 31, 33, 206–8, Map
14).
The stone (?flint) bead (Fig. 6.15.6, SF195) came from
F5870, the fill of SFB 2, which contained a mix of Iron
Age and early Anglo-Saxon material. The bead may be an
Iron Age item, as similar flint beads have been found on
earrings at Sheepen, Colchester, Essex (Hawkes and Hull
1947, fig. 61). However, the Anglo-Saxons also collected
holed stones for use as amulets, and perforated flint
pebbles have been found in Anglo-Saxon graves at
Hardown Hill, Dorset, and Alfriston, East Sussex
(Meaney 1981, 99–100). The date of use of this example is
therefore undetermined, though it is perhaps most likely to
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Figure 6.15 Phase 5: Anglo-Saxon small finds
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Figure 6.16 Distribution of dress accessories, combs, knives and other objects in Phase 5

be Anglo-Saxon. A globule of cobalt blue glass (SF155;
Fig. 6.15.7), also from F5870, may be an early AngloSaxon brooch setting. Blue glass was used on applied disc
brooches (e.g. Evison 1979, fig. 2c), which would suggest
an early date for this fragment.
The wrist clasp fragment is of B7 type, a rectangular
plate sewn on to the garment and either with simple,
usually embossed, decoration or left plain. The majority
of examples date to the 6th century, though some may be
as early as the end of the 5th century (Hines 1984, 72–4,
fig. 2.1, B7).
Figure 6.16 shows the distribution of dress accessories
in Phase 5.
1

2

3

4

Barrel-shaped bead of plain white opaque glass, of Guido’s
type 3i. Length 13mm, diameter 14mm. SF89. Pit F4529
L4530 (Phase 5).
Bead of two barrel-shaped segments in opaque blue-white
glass with green crossing trails, belonging to Guido’s type
3iiid. Length 28mm, diameter 18mm. SF90. Pit F4529
L4530 (Phase 5).
Double barrel-shaped bead as SF90, but slightly smaller and
decayed so that most of the colour has gone. Length 24mm,
diameter 17mm. SF91. Pit F4529 L4530 (Phase 5).
Fragment of a single barrel-shaped bead of opaque white
(green-white) glass with green crossing trails as SF90 and
SF91. Length 14mm, diameter 17mm. SF156. SFB 2 F5870
L5969 (Phase 5).

5

6

7

8

Annular bead of translucent cobalt blue glass, Guido’s type
6i. Length 10mm, diameter 19mm. SF81. SFB 4 F4932
L4933 (Phase 5).
Irregularly-shaped stone bead made from a pebble, probably
of flint cortex. The straight-sided perforation is well worn; it
may have been drilled, but such holes can occur naturally in
flint where fossils such as belemnites have been removed,
and the straight sides suggest it is more likely to be natural.
Length 22mm, maximum diameter 22mm. SF195. SFB 2
F5870 L5871 (Phase 5).
A flattened globular piece of dark cobalt blue glass, probably
originally too dark to be translucent, though the surface is
now largely obscured by decay and, on the underside, which
is slightly convex and rougher than the top, by the remains of
what is probably adhesive. Diameter 12mm, height 7mm.
Probably a brooch setting. SF155. SFB 2 F5870 L5969
(Phase 5).
Part of one half of a copper-alloy wrist-clasp of Hines’s B7
type (1984, 72–4); the inner edge is missing. Lines of small
repoussé bosses mark the other three edges, extending onto
the broken projections of the missing side, and form two
triangles around the two large attachment holes. The latter
have been punched through from the upper face, and the
edges on the underside project very slightly but have been
neatly finished to prevent snagging. Maximum dimensions
38mm by 15.5mm. SF23. Pit F2563 L2564 (Phase 5).

Spinning, weaving, and sewing equipment
A wide range of items from textile production were
recovered, across features ranging in date from early to
late Anglo-Saxon (Fig. 6.17). Spindlewhorls were found
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Figure 6.17 Distribution of spinning, weaving and sewing equipment in Phases 5 and 6

in SFBs 2 and 4. The backfill of SFB 4 contained a
spindlewhorl and loomweight; a modified pig fibula tool
was found in the backfill of a stake-hole in the base of the
building, perhaps an item that slipped through the
floorboards into the gap beneath. Spindlewhorls, pig
fibula tools, loomweights and pinbeaters were recovered
from rubbish pits and ditches in the north, south and west
of the site. There is a ‘gap’ in textile-related equipment
around SFBs 5 and 6 in the east of the site. Some pits
contained several items of textile-related equipment, such
as pit F6600, adjacent pits F4650 and F4818, and adjacent
pits F3263 and F3158.

difficult to allocate an individual spike with certainty to
one tool or another. Three of the nine Harston spikes are
complete, one is slightly above the larger range, one falls
within it, and one falls into the shorter range.
None of these spikes is from a closely-dated feature,
but all are from Phase 5 contexts. All are, or appear to be,
of round section apart from SF72, which is rectangular.

Fibre-processing spikes
Long narrow spikes of round or rectangular section derive
either from wool-combs or flax heckles, usually of
middle/late Anglo-Saxon or early medieval date. Studies
of the teeth found still attached to wool-combs and of the
size: shape distribution patterns of the large assemblage of
spikes from the Coppergate site, York, suggest that longer
examples (90–110mm), of both round or rounded
rectangular section, are from wool-combs, shorter
examples (60–85mm) from flax heckles or ripples
(Walton Rogers 1997, 1727–31). However, the damage
frequently occurring at each end rarely provides a
complete length measurement for these spikes, making it

Spindlewhorls
A variety of whorls was found in early and middle
Anglo-Saxon contexts. The bone whorl from SFB 4
(F4932) is particularly small for its type, but like the more
common large examples, it is made from the epiphysis of a
cattle femur (SF83; Fig. 6.15.13). While the thirty-five
whorls from Thetford (Norfolk) were all large (Rogerson
and Dallas 1984, 179, fig. 194), at least two of the fifty-six
from Coppergate, York, were similar in size to the Harston
example (Walton Rogers 1999, figs 922, 6986, 7000).
SFB 2 contained a fragment of a poorly-made ceramic
whorl that is probably contemporary with the occupation
of the building but may possibly be residual Iron Age
material (SF191; Fig. 6.15.14). The limestone whorl from

9
10
11
12
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Complete spike, length 74mm. Pit F4843 L4844 (Phase 5).
Complete spike, length 111mm. Pit F5830 L5831 (Phase 5).
Complete spike, length 101mm. Pit F3581 L3582. (Phase 5).
Spike with tip missing; length 84mm. SF78. Pit F4915
L4914 (Phase 5).

the middle Anglo-Saxon pit F3581 (SF110; Fig. 6.15.15)
is of a form that more usually belongs to the late AngloSaxon period, as does the hard chalk whorl (SF179; Fig.
6.15.16).
13

14

15

16

A plano-convex bone spindlewhorl with central perforation,
made from ?red deer antler. The upper surface is polished but
the base is quite rough with saw marks. Diameter 21mm,
height 7mm. SF83. Fill of SFB 4 F4932 L4933 (Phase 5).
Fragment of a small poorly-made more or less plano-convex
ceramic spindlewhorl. The fabric is smooth and fairly
uniformly reduced. Maximum diameter 27mm, height
19mm. Diameter of spindle hole 3mm in the centre,
widening out towards each end. Distortion of the flat face
may have been caused when the hole was formed. SF191.
Fill of SFB 2 F5870 L5871 (Phase 5).
Well-worn discoid limestone spindlewhorl, spalled on one
side. Diameter 33mm, height 9mm. Diameter of spindle hole
8.5mm. Stone whorls of this form are not common, but at
least one example has been found at York. It belongs to York
form B, which dates from the mid 10th to mid 11th century
(Walton Rogers 1997, fig. 807, 6563; fig. 805). SF110. Pit
F3581 L3582 (Phase 5 or 6).
Fragment of a hard chalk spindlewhorl, probably more or
less biconical in form. Diameter approximately 38mm,
maximum surviving height 23mm. Diameter of spindle hole
at centre 8mm, widening out towards each end. Hard chalk
whorls are usually of late Anglo-Saxon or medieval date.
This is form A at York, where in general it dates to the 10th
century or earlier (Walton Rogers 1997, fig. 805). SF179.
Ditch F6576 L6577 (Phase 5 or 6). Intrusive in Phase 3
enclosure.

Phase Feature Context

Feature
type

Fragment
count

5

4690

4696

Pit

(SF65) 1

11.5

5
5
5

4932
6564
2544

4933
6565
2527

SFB 4
Pit
Pit

(SF197) 1
(SF177) 1
4

53
278
105

5
5
5

2683
3541
3702

2684
3545
3703

Pit
Pit
Pit

2
1
1

3245
30
95

5
5
6+

6548
6600
4873

6549
6601
4874

Pit
Pit
Pit

3
3
3

130
80
90

U

5399

5400

Pit

10

265

Table 6.16 Loomweights from the Anglo-Saxon and
medieval contexts, including material identified within
the fired clay assemblage
19

20

21

Loomweights
The more or less complete loomweight (Fig. 6.15.17,
SF177) and the larger of the two fragments (SF65) are of
the bun-shaped form found in the middle and late
Anglo-Saxon periods (Hurst 1959, 23–5). SF177 would
probably originally have weighed about 310g, and SF65
probably slightly more. They are both therefore at the
lower end of the range of contemporary weights observed
at York (Walton-Rogers 1997, 1753). Other loomweight
fragments were identified in the fired clay assemblage
(Table 6.16).
17

Bun-shaped loomweight, damaged on one side. The fabric is
smooth, with only a few grit and small pebble inclusions, and
fired mainly buff but with a patch of grey-black at one point.
Diameter 95.5mm, length 46.5mm. Weight 278g. SF177. Pit
F6564 L6565 (Phase 5 or 6).

Pinbeaters
Double-ended bone pinbeaters are very occasionally
found in the Roman period, but are most common in
England in the Pagan and middle Anglo-Saxon periods.
They were used to separate warp threads between throws
on a warp-weighted loom, and were replaced over the
course of the 10th century, with the introduction of the
vertical two-beam loom, by single-ended examples.
Riddler has noted that double-ended pinbeaters fall into
two size ranges: Type A has a wide range from 60mm to
113mm, concentrated at 90–110mm, while Type B
comprises all examples over 120mm. The size difference
is not affected by date, but a practical reason, based on
either use or raw material, has yet to be identified (Riddler
1996, 136). Two of the Harston beaters fall into the main
range of Type A (Fig. 6.15.18–19), two into Type B (Fig.
6.18.20–21).
18

Highly polished double-ended pinbeater, oval to circular in
section. Made from the long bone of a large ungulate Length
101.5mm, maximum diameter 7.5mm. SF18. Pit F2549
L2550 (Phase 5).

Weight (g)

Polished double-ended pinbeater, with one tip missing. The
surface is crazed by decay. Oval to circular in section. Made
from a fragment of long bone from a large ungulate. Length
108mm, maximum diameter 12.5mm. SF69. Pit F4760
L4761 (Phase 5).
Highly polished double-ended pinbeater, made from red deer
antler, chipped at one end. Oval to circular in section. Length
155mm, maximum diameter 8.5mm. SF70. Pit F4818 L4819
(Phase 5).
One end of a double-ended pinbeater, oval to circular in
section. About half the length is missing, and the tip of the
remaining point is damaged. The surviving length shows it to
have been one of the larger type. Made from a fragment of the
long bone of a large ungulate. Length 74.5mm, maximum
diameter 8.5mm. SF46. Pit F3158 L3159 (Phase 5 or 6).

Modified pig fibula tools
Fig. 6.18
Pig fibulae worked to a point at one end and with the blunt
head sometimes perforated are frequently found in the
pagan Anglo-Saxon period. They are usually associated
with weaving tools and were probably also used in some
way in the weaving process (Riddler 1993, 114). The
curved shaft of some, such as Figures 6.18.28 and 6.18.23
(SF130 and SF92), suggests that they were used to pick up
individual threads. They continued in use throughout the
middle Anglo-Saxon period, but the heads of later
modified fibulae, such as Figure 6.15.24 (SF194), tend to
be narrower and worked to a greater degree. Unpierced
later examples are often identified as dress pins
(MacGregor et al. 1999, 1951–2).
The long awl (Fig. 6.15.25), SF174 is made from a
fibula of a horse, and the sharpness of some of the
modified pig fibulae, in particular Figure 6.15.23 (SF92)
suggests that some may also have been used as awls. The
entire assemblage of worked bone and antler is presented
as Appendix 3 (Catalogue of Worked Bone and Antler).
22

23

24
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A pig fibula worked to a point at the proximal end, the distal
end rounded but with the upper edge quite roughly shaped.
The whole object is highly polished. The very tip is missing.
Length 94mm. SF192/RF4. Pit F2530 L2531 (Phase 5).
Pig fibula, the proximal end slightly curved and sharply
pointed, the distal end trimmed to a triangle with rough blunt
apex. The shaft is highly polished. Length 86.5mm. SF92. Pit
F5209 L5210 (Phase 5).
A fragment of a pig fibula tool with the proximal end missing
and the distal end worked to a smooth, slightly rounded, head
with a large perforation. What remains of the shaft is well
polished. Length 43.5mm. SF194. SFB 4 Stake-hole F5082
L5083 (Phase 5).

Figure 6.18 Phase 5: Anglo-Saxon small finds

25

26

27

Long awl made from a splinter from a horse fibula. The
proximal end has been removed and the shaft trimmed near
the mid-section to more or less rectangular, then to circular,
and at the tip to a sharp point. The shaft is highly polished
along most of its length. One face of the distal end has been
cut away to form a flat surface, probably to make gripping the
tool in the hand more comfortable and more secure, and this
area is also polished. Length 133mm. SF174. Pit F6487
L6488 (Phase 5).
A pig fibula, the proximal end worked to a point, the distal
end broken; the shaft is polished. Probably used as an awl.
Length 74.5mm. SF164. Pit F4585 L4586 (Phase 5).
Worked pig fibula with the proximal end straight and
pointed, the distal end rounded and with a large perforation.
Possibly a needle. The very tip is missing. Length 79mm.
SF175. Ditch F6322 L6323 (Phase 5).

28

Pig fibula awl, with the proximal end carved to form a curved
point, the distal end trimmed to form a flat triangular head;
the shaft is polished; the very tip is damaged. Length 71mm.
SF130. Pit F3495 L3497 (Phase 5).

Needles
Only two needles were found, one of bone and one of iron.
Both are of simple form and are typical of the period.
29
30

120

Iron needle, the elongated eye set slightly off-centre. The tip
is missing. Length 41mm. Pit F5008 L5009 (Phase 5).
Needle made from a pig fibula. The tip and the top of the head
are damaged. The eye is round. Length 58.5mm. This
compares in size to the majority of the metal needles from
Coppergate, York, but is smaller than the few bone needles
identified there (Walton Rogers 1997, 181–3). SF107. Pit
F3581 L3582 (Phase 5 or 6).

Combs
Fig. 6.19–6.20
Double-sided combs
These composite combs are of early date and are made
entirely of antler. All but two of thefragments came from
pits. Of these two, one was unstratified (Fig. 6.19.31,
SF188), the other came from the fill of SFB 2 (SF154; Fig.
6.19.32). It is entirely plain and has been burnt. One other
comb fragment has also been burnt, a small piece of a
connecting-plate (SF141; Fig. 6.20.36). Both are
blackened, rather than burnt to white at a high
temperature. A third fragment (SF99) is dark, which may
be the effect of heat or a characteristic of that piece of
antler.
Many of the combs have exceptionally narrow
connecting-plates, from about 9mm to 10.5mm wide, and
several of them (Figs 6.19.31 and 6.19.33–34, SF188,
SF94, SF118) have one decorated and one plain
connecting-plate. SF94 and SF118 were stratigraphically
associated, both deriving from the same pit. It can be
presumed that the decorated plates of SF188, SF118 and
SF45 were similar to SF94, with a long plain central panel
flanked by decoration at each end. These combs must have
been made by the same maker, and it can be presumed that
the other narrow connecting-plate fragments also were
(Fig. 6.20.35a–36, SF168 and SF141).
31a–b

32

33

34a–b

(selected fragments only) Many fragments of a red deer
antler comb similar to SF94, SF118 and SF45, with one plain
and one decorated connecting-plate, both plano-convex in
section. There are three tooth-plate fragments and forty
single teeth or tooth fragments; A reconstructed piece shows
that the plain connecting-plate has very few slight scars from
tooth-cutting. The other plate has scarring along most of both
sides, and has a plain panel flanked by decorated panels
defined by pairs of vertical paired grooves. The decoration is
of crosses formed by delicate triple grooves. Maximum
surviving length 71mm, maximum width 37mm. SF188.
Topsoil (Unphased).
Burnt (blackened) comb with most of the teeth missing, as
well as one corner of one end-plate, and small parts of both
connecting-plates. The end-plates are plain and straight. The
flat connecting-plates are also plain. Both edges are rounded
and are deeply scored from tooth-cutting. The teeth slope
down towards the ends. The various elements are fixed
together by seven iron rivets. Made of red deer antler and
unidentified bone. Length 161mm, width 42mm. Width of
connecting-plates 18mm. SF154. Fill of SFB 2 F5870 L5969
(Phase 5).
Most of a red deer antler comb, with only some of the teeth
missing. Both ends are straight and plain. The teeth slope
downwards to the ends, but are not symmetrical. There are
seven iron rivets. The narrow connecting-plates, each 10mm
wide, are both plano-convex. One is plain and has very few
tooth-cutting marks. The other has deep tooth-cutting marks,
and is decorated by two pairs of fine grooves at each end, and
three pairs of fine grooves close to the outer side of the third
rivet in from each end. Length 183.5mm, width 36.5mm at
the centre, tapering to 33mm at the ends. SF94. Pit F5296
L5297 (Phase 5).
Fragment of a red deer antler comb with both ends and most
teeth missing. The teeth are the same width on each side. The
connecting-plate on one side is decorated (34a), on the other
plain (34b) (see also SF94 and SF188). Both are
plano-convex in section, and both taper slightly. The
decorated plate provides the maximum surviving length of
the comb, with one iron rivet and an empty hole in the middle
section, and is broken across a rivet hole at each end. Its sides
are scarred by tooth-cutting marks. The decoration consists
of plain panels flanked by panels of crosses made by paired
grooves, with vertical paired grooves defining the ends.
S i m i l a r c r o sse s, o f t e n i n p a n e l s , o c c ur on t he
connecting-plates of both single-sided and double-sided

35a–b

36

37

38

combs at York (MacGregor et al. 1999, figs 884–890, 893,
various examples). Length 81mm, width 36.5mm. Width of
connecting-plates 10.5 to 10mm. SF118. Pit F5296 L5297
(Phase 5).
Three fragments, all probably from the same red deer antler
comb. a) Very narrow connecting-plate fragment, with very
slight scars from tooth-cutting on one side only. Broken
across a rivet hole at each end. More or less D-shaped in
section, with flat underside, slight straight sides, and curved
top. Slightly tapering. Length 29.5mm, width 9.5 to 9mm. b)
End-plate fragment, with plain straight outer edge. Broken
across a rivet hole. Length 12mm, width 25mm, original
width about 33mm. c) Not illustrated. Tooth-plate fragment,
with all the teeth missing and very narrow section between
the cut marks. Broken across a rivet hole. Length 23mm,
width 10mm. SF168. Pit F2553 L2554 (Phase 5).
Burnt (blackened) fragment of a very narrow bone
connecting-plate, with tooth-cutting marks along each edge.
The teeth are the same width on each side. Broken across a
rivet hole at one end. Plano-convex in section. Length 28mm,
width 9.5mm. SF141. Pit F5168 L5169 (Phase 5).
Fragment of an end-plate with plain straight outer edge. Red
deer antler. The teeth are the same width on each side, and
slope down very slightly towards the end. Broken across a
rivet hole on the inner edge. Length 18mm, width 38mm.
SF31. Pit F3040 L3041 (Phase 5).
Fragment of a connecting-plate, with tooth-cutting marks
along one edge. The other edge is broken, but the section
suggests that the fragment was probably not much wider than
it is now. The central part is well-polished. The piece has
broken across the outermost of three shallow angled grooves
at one end, and across one at the other end. Very thin, and
plano-convex in section. Made from the rib-bone of a small
ungulate. Length 32mm, maximum width 14.5mm. SF44. Pit
F3563 L3564 (Phase 5+).

Single-sided combs
Only two small fragments of single-sided composite
antler combs have been found, and the identification of
one is uncertain. As with the double-sided examples, both
derive from pits. One is an end-plate fragment, the other a
small burnt tooth-plate fragment. The latter is white and
distorted like burnt bone and antler from cremations and
may derive originally from a pyre-site or disturbed burial.
Undoubtedly the most unusual comb in the
assemblage is SF84 (Figure 6.20.41). Made of iron, it was
found in a Phase 5 pit, and is similar in form to
contemporary antler combs. Two large holes in the main
part of the plate suggest that it may have been fitted with
antler side plates, though they are larger than the rivet
holes found on antler combs. As the teeth are sharpened, it
is unlikely be a comb-maker’s template. It must have seen
considerable use, as many of the central teeth are missing.
39

40

41
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The end-plate of a single-sided red deer antler comb with
slightly swept-up end. The teeth slope up towards the inner
edge. Part of the iron rivet remains. On one side the surface is
slightly rebated beyond the upper line of the connecting
plate. Length 29mm, width 31mm. SF186. Pit F5800 L5802
(Phase 5).
Small burnt (white and distorted) fragment of a red deer
antler tooth-plate with the stumps of broad teeth along one
edge. The opposite side is rebated, suggesting that this may
be from a single-sided comb as SF186. Length 22mm, width
20mm. SF138. Grave F5708 L5710 (Phase 2a). Intrusive.
Iron comb, with many of the central teeth missing. The top is
straight, with rounded corners and concave sides, similar to
composite antler combs. The tip of each lower corner is
missing. There are two holes about half-way down the main
plate, presumably for the attachment of antler plates The
pointed teeth are set at 3mm intervals. Length 115mm, height
58mm. SF84. SFB 4 F4932 L4933 (Phase 5).

Figure 6.19 Phase 5: Anglo-Saxon small finds
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Figure 6.20 Phase 5: Anglo-Saxon small finds
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Pins
Copper-alloy pins were used as dress accessories, but their
precise function is uncertain. They were probably used,
like linked pins, to fasten a dress at the shoulders, though it
has been suggested that they may have fixed a veil or
head-dress (Webster and Backhouse 1991, 89, no. 67e).
SF162 and SF6 (Figs 6.20.42–43) are of types of pin
common at Hamwic and represented at other sites of the
period, such as York, Whitby, and Winchester (Waterman
1959, fig. 11; Peers and Radford 1943, fig. 14; Biddle
1990, nos 1430, 1432–3. 144, 1438). SF113 and SF183
(Figs 6.20.44–45) belong to Hamwic type K, headless
pins, though the illustrated Hamwic pins do not have
similar simple tops (Hinton and Parsons 1996, 34–5, fig.
13). The bone pin (Fig. 6.20.46) has a simple slightly
thickened head, and is probably made from a pig fibula. A
pin with a slightly wider head was found at York
(MacGregor et al. 1999, fig. 908, 6829).
42

43

44

45

46

Copper-alloy pin with a plain undecorated knob head above a
ring collar. The top of the head is low and conical. The shaft is
markedly hipped. Length 56mm. This is type Aa2ii at
Hamwic (Hinton and Parsons 1996, 14–21). SF162. Pit
F6337 L6338 (Phase 5).
Copper-alloy pin with a polyhedral head decorated with
ring-and-dot motifs above a ring collar. The thin shaft is
hipped. Length 69mm. The type is Hamwic Bb2ii (Hinton
and Parsons 1996, 21–5). SF6. Pit F2097 L2098 (Phase 5).
Copper-alloy pin, slightly bent at the top. The shaft is not
hipped. Length 60mm. The plain top is well finished. The
recovery of a similar example, SF183 below, shows them to
be pins of Hamwic’s headless type K. SF113. Pit F3581
L3582 (Phase 5).
Redeposited in Phase 6 ditch. Copper-alloy pin of Hamwic
type K, as SF113 above with plain well-finished top. The
shaft is slightly thinner than that of SF113, and is bent just
above the centre. Length (bent) 54mm. SF183. Ditch F6610
L6607 (Phase 5).
Bone pin with simple slightly thickened head, made from a
pig fibula. Length 65mm. SF140. Pit F5868 L5869 (Phase 5).

Antler-working
The entire assemblage of worked bone and antler is
presented as Appendix 3 (Catalogue of Worked Bone and
Antler).
47

The terminal tines from a roe deer antler, with the face of the
beam trimmed off on one side, and slight trimming below the
lower tine. The lower end has been chopped across. There is
polish from use on this part, which probably functioned as a
handle if the point of either or both tines was used as a tool.
The ends of both tines have broken off, one in antiquity and
one recently. Length 128mm. SF37. Pit F3563 L3564 (Phase
5+).

Iron knives
All the knives are small personal tools, used for grooming,
eating, or domestic activities. One comes from the Phase 5
SFB 2 (Fig. 6.20.48), the others are either from Phase 5
pits, or pits dated generally to Phase 5 (Figs 6.20.49–54
and 6.21.55–59).
48

49

Tanged knife with small parts of the wooden handle
remaining on the surfaces of the rectangular-section tang and
attached to one side. The tang widens gradually to the back
and edge; the end is rounded (see SF41 below). The edge is
straight, the back angles down towards the point slightly.
They both curve together at the tip. Length 106mm,
maximum width of blade 13.5mm. SF150. SFB 2 F5870
L5871 (Phase 5).
Small tanged knife with narrow blade. The rectangularsection tang is long and slightly tapering, and is only slightly
offset from the back. The edge is straight, the back is straight
for about half its length, then gradually curves down to the
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51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

point. Length 113mm, maximum width of blade 10mm.
SF20. Pit F2553 L2554 (Phase 5).
Small tanged knife similar to SF20. Length 110mm,
maximum width of blade 10mm. SF24. Pit F2624 L2593
(Phase 5).
Small tanged knife similar to SF20, but with part of the blade
missing. Length 75mm, maximum width of blade 11mm.
SF43. Pit F2982 L2983 (Phase 5).
Small tanged knife similar to SF20. The tip is missing.
Length 111mm, maximum width of blade 12mm. SF40. Pit
F3549 L3550 (Phase 5).
Fragment of a tapering narrow strip of rectangular section
with a rounded terminal. Probably the end of a tang similar to
that on the knife SF150. Length 58mm, maximum thickness
9mm. SF41. Pit F3549 L3550 (Phase 5).
Fragment of a small tanged knife. Most of the tang is
missing, as is the point of the blade. The back of the blade
continues the line of the tang. The edge is offset at an angle
and rises towards the point. Length 70mm. SF58. Pit F3283
L3284 (Phase 5).
Small tanged knife similar to SF20. Length 106mm (slightly
bent), maximum width of blade 10mm. SF96. Pit F5318
L5320 (Phase 5).
Small tanged knife with narrow blade. The tang is set more or
less centrally to the blade, and tapers rapidly to a point,
passing from a rectangular to a square section. The edge is
straight, the back is straight close to the tang, then curves
gently to the point, the tip of which is missing. Length
119mm, maximum width of blade 14mm. SF106. Pit F5319
L5323 (Phase 5).
Fragment of a small tanged knife. The back and
square-section tang form a continuous gently curved line, but
the tang is offset from the edge. The back continues to curve
towards the point, while the edge is straight and rises towards
it. The tip is missing. Length 60mm, maximum width of
blade 12.5mm. SF124. Pit F5435 L5485 (Phase 5).
Small tanged knife. The junction between the short
square-section tang and the back of the blade is a smooth,
slightly concave, line, but the tang is sharply offset from the
edge. The edge of the blade rises to the point in a straight line,
the back slopes very slightly downwards. At the point both
edge and back curve to meet at the tip. Length 103mm,
maximum width 15mm. SF139. Pit F5828 L5829 (Phase 5).
Fragment of a tapering narrow iron strip with pointed,
slightly damaged, terminal. One edge is straight, the other is
parallel to it at the wider part, then angles down to the point.
The section is rectangular, but the form of this piece argues
strongly for its identification as a blade. It may be
unsharpened (i.e. unfinished), or, more likely, the section has
been affected by corrosion. Length 71mm, maximum width
14mm. There are also two small fragments of iron in this
number which are not part of the strip. SF137. Pit F5800
L5802 (Phase 5).

Hone
Fig. 6.21
60

Fragment of a tapering rectangular-section hone of slightly
pinkish sandstone. The surviving end and one face are
spalled. One edge is very worn, the other less so. Surviving
length 61.5mm, width tapers from 36.5 to 28mm. SF64. Pit
F4692 L4693 (Phase 5).

Quernstone
Fig. 6.22
All the quernstone fragments are small and very
weathered pieces of lava. None has an original working
surface with tooling marks, but several of the larger pieces
have two very worn surfaces that allow a maximum
thickness to be given. Only one piece is fairly large
(SF76), but it is too weathered for any tooling to remain.
Some fragments, SF77 in particular (pit F4245), have a
slightly greenish sandy concretion, possibly a mortar, on
one or more surfaces, suggesting they have been reused as
building material.
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Figure 6.21 Phase 5: Anglo-Saxon small finds

Most of the fragments are from Phase 5 (Fig. 6.22) or
unphased features, but two groups are from Roman
features. Lava querns, from the Eifel Hills in south
Germany, were first introduced into Britain in the mid 1st
century AD by the Roman army, and they rapidly passed
into use by the civilian population. The trade in them
ceased at the end of the Roman period, but was
re-established sometime in the middle Anglo-Saxon
period. Small worn and weathered fragments are often
found on Migration Period sites, where they probably
represent reuse as either rubbing stones or hard core. The
examples from Harston in Phase 5 and later contexts are
equally small, worn, and weathered, and may also be
evidence of recycling, or residual. The pieces are listed in
Appendix 4 (Catalogue of Quernstone), in phase order.

Utilised shell
An oyster shell from pit F4245 has a large worn central
hole (Fig. 6.21.61). Examples of utilised shells have been
found in medieval contexts, usually identified by pigment
residues in the base, suggesting they were used a palettes
for ink or paint (e.g. Pritchard 1991, 170). No traces of
pigment remain in this shell, and the wear may suggest
that it was used for grinding, perhaps for herbs or spices
that would leave no visible trace.
61

Most of an oyster shell with a large worn perforation in the
centre. Maximum diameter 72mm. SF74. Pit F4245 L4246
(Phase 5).

Miscellaneous copper-alloy objects
62
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Thin curved fragment of U-section copper-alloy binding,
probably from leather, as the inner side is less well-finished
and is turned inwards to provide a firm grip. Length 47mm,
width 3.5mm, height 3mm. The piece is not regularly curved,

Figure 6.22 Distribution of quernstone in Phases 4 and 5
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64

and the internal diameter varies from about 50 to 90mm from
end to end. SF42. Pit F2982 L2983 (Phase 5).
Fragment of a thick circular-section copper-alloy shaft,
tapering very slightly. The thinner end is broken, the thicker
is flattened on one side and appears to have been pinched
and/or cut. Length 33mm, thickness 3.5 tapering to 3mm.
Possibly from metal-working. SF100. Pit F5244 L5245
(Phase 5).
Blade from copper-alloy tweezers, bent out of shape. There
is no decoration, making dating impossible. Length 53mm.
Plain tweezers occur in contexts from the late Iron Age to the
post-medieval period, though on this site it is most likely that
the fragment is Anglo-Saxon. SF163. Pit F2683 L2684
(Phase 5).

Miscellaneous iron objects
65

66

67

Bolt or nail consisting of a square-section shank with
expanded head. The top of the head is rounded, the sides of
the head are damaged; it may have had short arms. The centre
of the head is dished slightly. The other end of the shank is
broken. Length 60mm. SF39. Ditch F2559 L2560 (Phase 5).
Fragment of a flat handle or tang with part of a perforated
terminal. Length 45mm. Similar to SF102. SF35. Pit F3529
L3530 (Phase 5).
Fitting with a flat oval terminal tapering to a spirally-twisted
shaft. There is a long tear-shaped perforation in the terminal.
Length 95mm. This may be a hinge strap from a chest (as
Ottaway 1992, fig. 265, 3419). SF114. Pit F5244 L5245
(Phase 5).

68

69

Flat strip fitting in two fragments, the edges damaged, with a
broken perforated terminal at each end (see Ottaway 1992,
628–9). Length 125mm, width 15mm. SF102. Pit F5319
L5323 (Phase 5).
Hook with flattened and expanded terminal with a large
perforation for attachment. The length of the point, as long
after the bend as before it, suggests this was used for the
suspension of another fitting, perhaps on a vessel (cf.
Ottaway 1992, fig. 275). SF104. Pit F3581 L3582 (Phase 5 or
6).

IV. Double-Hooked Implement
by Ian Riddler
A cast copper-alloy double-hooked implement was found
in pit F2187 (L2188, SF12; Length 57mm, width 26mm,
thickness 6mm). It has a central perforated area, separated
by single mouldings from tapering bands of rectangular
section on either side. These adjoin single moulding
which lead to curved hooked terminals. The tapering,
rectangular areas are decorated by incised lines of
rocker-arm patterning, which are mostly confined to the
narrow sides.
Double-hooked implements (agrafes à double
crochet) are commonly found on the Continent,
particularly in France, but they remain rare in
Anglo-Saxon England. A number of the English examples
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have been published recently. They include implements
from Hamwic and Norwich (Hinton 1996, 47–8 and fig.
20A; Margeson 1993, 19 and fig. 9.79). In addition,
metal-detected finds are recorded from Ramsholt,
Nettlestead and Little Bealings in Suffolk, as well as
Colkirk, Surlingham, Swainsthorpe and Tibenham in
Norfolk. There are no excavated examples from Ipswich
or from the remaining pre-Viking trading and production
centres, and no examples have yet been recorded from
Kent. Equally, as Hinton noted, they have not been found
in any Final Phase cemeteries (Hinton 1996, 48; Geake
1997 and pers comm.). Given the metal-detected
examples, the balance of their distribution in England has
shifted away from Hamwic a little, in favour of East
Anglia, but the quantities involved are still small.
The majority of examples have come from the
Continent, and particularly from France. Indeed, they are
abundant in certain contexts. Hinton described examples
from Giberville and Herpes (Hinton 1996, 47) and they
are widely distributed in other cemeteries also, including
St Laurent at Lyon and Isle-Aumont (Audin 1955;
Scapula 1981, 155, 162 and figs 59, 60, 68 and 87). They
have also been found in settlement contexts, as at Allonne,
Lac de Paladru, Mortantambe, Paris St Denis and
Villiers-le-Sec (Paris 1999, 198 and fig. 30.13; Colardelle
and Verdel 1993, 217–8 and fig. 150.16–7; Meyer and
Wyss 1985, 40 and fig. 26.11–14; Cuisenier and
Guadagnin 1988, 190). Examples are known from
Dorestad and Quentovic (Roes 1965, pl. III.16; Leman
1981, fig. 6). Almost all examples are made of
copper-alloy, although one iron implement of this type,
thought to be relatively late in date, is recorded from Lac
de Paladru (Colardelle and Verdel 1993, 218).
Their absence from cemetery contexts in England may
be a consequence of the period of their use. At
Isle-Aumont, for example, they were found in the
Carolingian cemetery but not in the earlier Merovingian
one (Scapula 1981, 155). The Giberville example was
dated to the second half of the 7th century to the 8th
century (Pilet and Alduc-le-Bagousse 1990, 43). At
Quentovic, the double-hooked implement came from a
burial thought to be of early 7th century date, but the
object itself provided the dating evidence (Leman 1981,
938 and 943). Roes suggested that they belonged to the
period from the 7th century (and probably from the later
part of that century) to the 9th century (Roes 1954, 332–4;
1965, 16). This dating has been ratified recently (Bocquet
1998; Cuisenier and Guadagnin 1988, 190; Colardelle and

Verdel 1993, 218). At the same time it is interesting to note
that they are absent, as yet, from middle Anglo-Saxon
rural sites in eastern England (West 1998; Richards 1999;
Leahy 2000).
The majority of the French examples have come from
the graves of women (Hinton 1996, 48; Bocquet 1998).
They have mainly been found as single items in burials,
but occasionally they have occurred in pairs (Audin 1955,
159; Gaillard de Semainville 1980, 170). At St Denis it
was argued that they were customarily worn in pairs
(Meyer and Wyss 1985, 40). Jeannet distinguished two
types. The first was cast or cut entirely in a single plane
and was usually ornamented with parallel lines. The
second, which was much less common, included hooks
which were perpendicular to the central section of the
object (Jeannet 1957, 150). The Harston example belongs
to the first group and is similar in form both to the Norwich
implement and to one of those from Isle-Aumont
(Margeson 1993, fig. 9.79; Scapula 1981, fig. 87).
A lively discussion arose in the 1950s about the use of
these objects. For Roes, they were dress accessories,
which passed through two sections of woollen fabric and
secured them tightly together (Roes 1954, 331). Audin
argued, however, that no woollen fabric would be able to
withstand repeated use of the sharp, pointed hooks (Audin
1955, 158–9). In contrast, he suggested that they fastened
a shroud across the chest of the deceased. In some cases
the central perforation, which can be found on almost all
examples, had been fastened to a length of chain (Jeannet
1957, 150 and fig. 46; Gaillard de Semainville 1980, fig.
57.6–8). Roes argued that the chain was intended for
attachment to a brooch, ‘generally of little value’ but
Jeannet noted that some of the chains were very long, one
example extending to 0.75m, and Audin felt that the chain
would be wrapped around a shroud (Roes 1954, 332–3;
1965, 16; Jeannet 1957, 151; Audin 1955, 159; Boucher et
al. 1980, 116).
It seems more likely that Roes was correct. These
objects are largely found around the shoulder of the
deceased, often on the right side of the body (Scapula
1981, 162 and 167, graves 26 and 122). They are not
restricted to graves and in England they have only been
found in settlement contexts. Moreover, other forms of
hooked dress fastener, and hooked tags in particular, were
also used in Anglo-Saxon England (Hinton 1990; 1996,
9–11; Griffiths 1987–8). Although hooked tags were not
used for the same purpose, they may also have been
repeatedly fastened into fabric.
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Chapter 7. Phase 6: Saxo-Norman and Medieval
(c.AD 800–1500)
I. Saxo-Norman and Medieval Features

spindlewhorl (SF179; Fig. 6.15.16). Nearby pits F6548
and F6564 contained conjoining Ipswich ware sherds.

Phase 6 is characterised by a number of substantial linear
ditches, possible quarry pits and spreads of material, as
well as small, discrete pits, generally located in the
north-east of the site. These ditches were perpendicular to
the line of earlier Anglo-Saxon east-to-west ditches, and
conformed to the axis of the present eastern site boundary.
Along the western site boundary was a possible rutted
trackway, running parallel to the river, possibly leading to
Harston Mill (building) to the immediate north (Fig. 1.1).
These features yielded redeposited material and sparse
pottery. Animal bone assemblages including larger cattle
and horse, goose and rabbit; some of the cattle bone bore
butchery marks typical of the medieval period.
Trackway
A series of deep intercutting parallel gullies were located
in the south-west of the site, parallel to the river. They are
interpreted as a rutted trackway leading towards the mill
north of the excavation area. The rutted trackway was
traced for over 26m, and was 5.5m wide. The ruts were
narrow (<0.21m wide) and varied in depth between 0.03m
and 0.12m, becoming deeper to the east. Only three of the
ruts yielded finds, comprising sparse to moderate
quantities of Phase 6 pottery and animal bone, moderate
tile and sparse daub.
Ditches
Linear ditches, quarry pits and shallow spreads were
recorded in the eastern part of the site. Three trenches (1m
wide, 7–8m long), five test pits (4m x 1m², 1m x 6m²) and
two slots (0.5m x 2m) were excavated in order to identify
the form and sequence of Phase 6 deposits and to ascertain
whether these extensive Phase 6 features masked earlier
underlying deposits. These interventions confirmed the
courses and stratigraphic relationships of Phase 6 ditches,
and also revealed pits F6598 (undated), F6600 (Phase 5)
and F6635 (undated).
The eastern part of Phase 5/6 trapezoid ditch F2002/
F2004/F5996 was cut by ditch F6627/F6610/F2046. This
large ditch traversed the site on a NNW to SSE axis for
over 48m (2m wide, 0.8–1.1 deep). F6110 contained
sparse pottery and quantities of animal bone, a copperalloy pin (SF183; Fig. 6.20.45) and copper-alloy wire
(SF181). This large ditch ran approximately parallel to the
present site boundary and edge of excavation, and may
have been an earlier field boundary. Just east of this ditch
was smaller ditch F6633 (Grid Refs: 17D–17E) (0.75m
wide, 0.35m deep), which yielded no finds.
Several portions of Phase 3 enclosure F6619 yielded
intrusive Phase 5 or 6 material introduced by ditch F5996
(see Section 4.I). Later finds from the enclosure ditch re-cut
F6576 comprised moderate pottery and animal bone, lava
quern (SF178) and a late Saxon or medieval chalk

Possible paired pits
Two sets of discrete pits appeared to be paired, and located
close to corners of the site boundary, may have been pits
for gateposts. Located in the north west of the site were
Pits F5310 and F5312; F5310 yielded sparse animal bone
including rabbit. In the south east corner of the site were
pits F2355 and F2351b; both yielded sparse pottery and
animal bone, and F2355 contained a late Saxon bone and
horn comb fragment (SF17; Fig. 6.15.70).
Possible quarry pits
Possible quarry pit F6637 was a large cut (16m+ long,
10m+ wide, 1.05m deep) with an undulating base,
dominating the eastern side of the site and cutting a
number of earlier Phase 6 ditches and Phase 1 pit F6608; it
yielded no finds. Above F6637 lay layer L6659, a deposit
of natural silting of a hollow in the east of the site (14m
long, 5.5m+ wide, 0.1m deep), which yielded only sparse
pottery, tile and animal bone.
Pits
A cluster of Phase 6 pits (F2542, F2605, F2607, F2629,
F2663 and F3026) were located on the chalk belt, cutting
an earlier cluster of Phase 5 rubbish pits (Group 1). These
pits generally yielded sparse pottery and animal bone;
F2605 and F2663 yielded substantial quantities of animal
bone and F2629 contained a redeposited human adult
fibula fragment, probably derived from disturbed Phase
2b pits in the vicinity.
Thirteen discrete pits were scattered across the site,
and were probably refuse pits. These were dated to Phase
6 on the basis of pottery, small finds, or chronologically
diagnostic animal bone such as large cattle, goose and
rabbit; the feature containing rabbit bone (F5300) is
stratigraphically post-Roman and located in a corner of
the site which contained a number of Phase 5 and later
pits; the rabbit bone may have been introduced by
burrowing activity, but in this context, is quite possibly a
primary domestic refuse deposit.
These discrete Phase 6 pits comprised F2048, F2183
(iron ring SF11, dog skull), F2297, F2561 (lava quern,
lead alloy strip SF22), F4638 (medieval species in animal
bone assemblage), F4789=F1116, F4835 (substantial
animal bone assemblage including horse, large cattle and
goose), F4873 (substantial medieval or post-medieval
animal bone assemblage), F5300 (animal bone
assemblage including rabbit), F5421 (substantial animal
bone assemblage including large horse, medieval
butchery patterns and domestic goose), F5672 (iron sheet
fragments SF127, lava quern SF165, SF170), F6067, and
F6337 (redeposited copper-alloy pin SF162; Fig.
6.20.42).
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II. Late Saxon and Saxo-Norman Small Finds
by Nina Crummy
Fibre-processing spike
A tapering shaft fragment from ditch F5996 (L5998) may
be from a spike, but might, alternatively, be from a needle.

single sheet of horn (e.g. Pritchard 1991, 199–201; Mann
1982, fig. 4, 16, 27; Rogerson and Dallas 1984, fig. 188;
MacGregor et al. 1999, fig. 912).
70

Comb
SF17 (Fig. 6.21.70) is the end of a bone side-plate from a
late Anglo-Saxon comb with a tooth-plate made from a
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The slightly tapered rounded end of a bone side-plate with a
rivet hole for attachment. Length 30.5mm, maximum width
10mm. This undoubtedly comes from a late Saxon
double-sided comb with a single sheet of horn used for the
teeth, strengthened by side-plates of bone. SF17. Pit F2355
L2356 (Phase 6).

Chapter 8. Phase 7: Post-Medieval and Modern
(c.AD 1500–present)
I. Post-medieval and Modern Features
Phase 7 was characterised by a series of possible
ploughing- and/or drainage-related features at the extreme
eastern end of the site. Two narrow linear ditches formed
the western site boundary along the same lines as the
modern field boundary and modern field drains. Several
small pits truncated earlier features.
Field boundary ditches
Two narrow, linear ditches lay parallel to the modern site
boundaries, possibly defining an earlier landscape or
property boundaries. Shallow boundary ditch
F2391/F2510 was located parallel to and east of the Phase
6 rutted trackway F2361, on a north-to-south axis,
adjacent and approximately parallel to the south-western
site boundary. Its chalky clay backfill yielded sparse
pottery and animal bone, including rabbit, suggesting a
post-Norman date. It truncated several Phase 2b and Phase
5 pits, as well as Phase 5 linear ditch F3030/F3752.
V-shaped ditch F6095 was adjacent to the north-western
site boundary, on a north-east to south-west axis. The
chalky, sandy fill yielded sparse pottery and animal bone,
as well as clearly modern finds which were discarded on
site. It cut several earlier features, including Roman ditch
F5967 and parallel Anglo-Saxon ditches F6322/F6471,
F6097/F6434 and F6107/F6361.
Field drains
Three parallel north-to-south aligned gullies (F2070,
F2054 and F2225) were located in the east of the site, in
the road corridor area. They lay between 20m and 23m
apart and followed the same axes as the modern ceramic
field drains noted during the excavation, but were
backfilled with gravelly sand. These were probably late
medieval or post-medieval field drains filled with loose
sandy soil and free-draining gravel, rather than
brushwood infill or ceramic pipes.
Ploughing
At the eastern end of the road corridor (Area 3) were
twenty-one parallel narrow plough furrows (F2313), set
out on a north-west to south-east axis (Fig. 1.4). The
southern furrows were closely spaced, and the six
northern features were more widely spaced and less
regular in their alignment with each other. The features
yielded very sparse redeposited prehistoric pottery,
redeposited Roman tile, sparse fragments of St Neots ware
bowls or dishes, and animal bone.
Parallel to and south of the narrow furrows were eight
wide, parallel ditches, generally 1m wide and 0.3m deep.
These features were spaced c.2m to 2.5m apart. Ditches

F2325 and F2327 yielded sparse animal bone. All the
ditches cut earlier undated ditch F2233. The furrows and
ditches were arranged at right angles to the course of the
river to the west, but were also at right angles to the
north-to-south alignment of modern field drains in this
area. Originally thought to be the remnant scars of
medieval ridge and furrow cultivation, they are too
narrowly spaced to date to this period, and are probably
the vestiges of post-medieval narrow-rig selions.
Modern activity, possibly ploughing or rubbish
dumping, had truncated or introduced modern material
into discrete areas of the site, such as Phase 2a interrupted
ditch segment F6377 and enclosure ditch F6119 (F6594).
Pits
Few pits were present in Phase 7. Shallow pit F2465
post-dated Phase 7 western boundary ditch F2391/F2510
but yielded no finds. Located in the centre of the site were
two intercutting pits, F4746 and F4748, which yielded
sparse pottery and moderate animal bone including a large
cattle bone (L4747). In the east of the site was pit F2052,
which cut Phase 5 Pit Group 11, and contained an iron nail
fragment.

II. Discussion
The site lies just north of Harston South or Hoffer
common openfield, in an old enclosure called Ellam
(Wright 1982, 186). The Ordnance Survey first edition
map of 1885 indicates that the riverbank and low-lying
land west of the Rhee was liable to floods, and shows trees
lining the river bank and occasional trees in the west of the
site. However, most of the site was part of a very large
field.
During the post-medieval period, the south-western
part of the site, the land close to the river, was probably
used for lush spring and summer grazing. The field
boundaries established in the medieval period remained in
place, and two ditches closely mirroring the former
modern field boundary were excavated on the western side
of the site.
A series of closely-spaced, shallow parallel ditches at
the extreme eastern side of the site may be the vestiges of
post-medieval narrow-rig plough selions (usually less
than 4.6m wide), possibly even post-enclosure narrow-rig
formed for drainage purposes (Kerridge 1951). They are
unlikely to be related to earlier broad-rig ridge and furrow
cultivation, as most of the ditches are significantly less
than 10m apart (Muir 2000, 205; Rackham 1987, 168).
Modern field drains were also encountered at the eastern
end of the site; the area was used as arable land in the later
20th century.
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Chapter 9. Multiphase Specialist Reports
I. Slag
by Jane Cowgill
Introduction and recording methodology
A total of 6.105kg (94 pieces) of slag and associated
materials were submitted for recording (Table 9.1). The
slag was washed when necessary with a toothbrush, dried
and identified solely on morphological grounds by visual
examination, sometimes with the aid of a x10 binocular
microscope. It was recorded on pro forma recording
sheets and this information was entered into a Microsoft
Access database using the following encoded fields:
Context; Type; Count; Weight; Craft; Fuel; Condition;
Comments. A note of probable fuel type has been
recorded when fragments were incorporated within the
slag. Any soil in the bags that contained the slag was
checked with a magnet for the presence of hammerscale,
none was however noted. The full catalogue forms
Appendix 5.
Description of the slag assemblage
The majority of the slag is probably the by-product of iron
smithing, which is the fabrication, repair or recycling of
iron objects (Table 9.1). A few pieces may, however, be the
waste from the production of iron (e.g. those from Phase
2b pits F3456 (L3457) and F3460 (L3461)) or non-ferrous
metalworking (e.g. Phase 5 pits F3263 (L3264) and F3283
(L3284)). There is also a small group of Iron Age grey
slags, a type generated by an unknown high temperature
process, but found elsewhere exclusively in Iron Age
contexts although the largest group from Harston is from
the fill of Anglo-Saxon SFB 2 (F5870). Fill L5871
contained quantities of redeposited Iron Age material in
other finds categories. The slag has been affected by the
Type

Count

Weight (g)

Iron smithing slags
Hearth bottoms

12

1287

Smithing slag lumps
Non-specific high temperature processes

1

11

Fuel ash slag
Iron Age grey slag

4
8

46
280

26
3
4

3247
45
62

Vitrified clay
Miscellaneous material

1

28

Concretion
Iron concretion

2
6

6
703

Iron object
Ironstone
Neidermendig lavastone

2
10
5

23
120
72

Stone

10

175

Slag*
Tuyere
Vitrified hearth lining

underlying geology and soil conditions (glacial gravels
and chalk overlain by recent alluvium) and by the seasonal
flooding of the site. This has resulted in a number of pieces
having a leached appearance and may have affected the
surface of many, which appear abraded. It is therefore
difficult to establish how many have been redeposited or
suffered from weathering while on a ground surface.
Another effect of the leaching is that some have an odd
colouration; many are a mid-chocolate brown or even
brightish orange rather than black.
The iron smithing slags
Iron Age and Anglo-Saxon slags tend to be more
morphologically diverse and to differ in form to the more
consistent slags found on Romano-British and medieval
sites. These examples certainly follow this trend, and this
in part accounts for the high numbers catalogued just as
‘slag’ in Table 9.1, although in the Catalogue (Appendix
5), it has been possible to list many of these as the
by-products of smithing, or the less specific ‘iron
production/smithing’. Only two types of smithing slag
were positively identified: hearth bottoms and a single
example of a smithing slag lump (Phase 5+ pit F5421
(L5422)), the latter being fairly small (weight 11g) and
probably genuinely abraded. The hearth bottoms also tend
to be small (Table 9.2), very dense and are often oval in
shape. Hearth bottoms are usually more correctly
described as plano-convex slag accumulations but most of
these do not have this form and instead have roughly flat
tops and bases, with no depression left in the top by the air
flow and only very slightly rounded bases. The sole
example with a standard plano-convex form is from
Anglo-Saxon pit F6647 (L6651). The slags from contexts
that are phased to the Anglo-Saxon period and those from
unphased features tend to be slightly lighter and glassier
than those from the Iron Age deposits. None has hearth
lining attached.
A peculiar characteristic of these smithing slags is that
some are magnetic, or have magnetic areas, sometimes
quite strongly so. The main component of iron slags is
usually fayalite (iron silicate, 2FeO.SiO) which is not
magnetic. The fact that so many of these pieces respond
strongly to a magnet, including perfectly ordinary looking
(for this site) hearth bottom fragments, suggests that either
large pieces of metallic iron or magnetic iron oxides (the
latter probably in the form of magnetite FeO) are
incorporated in the slag (Dr J.G. McDonnell pers. comm.).
It is not unexpected, or indeed uncommon, for pieces of
the iron being smithed to fall into the hearth, but normally
these will rapidly combine with silicates from the hearth
wall and fuel to form the non-magnetic fayalite. Very
occasionally a piece of iron is found in the top of a hearth
bottom, presumably having become attached at the end of
the smithing episode. Some of the pieces are strongly
magnetic, on all surfaces, but most show no sign of
cracking – a common indicator that a corroding (and
therefore expanding) piece of iron is incorporated within
the slag. The only piece that is cracking is the hearth
2

* Most were probably generated by iron smithing

3

Table 9.1 Assemblage of slag and other materials
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4

Phase

Feature

Context

Type

Length

Width

Height

Weight (g)

2a
3

3839
6496

3840
6497

Pit
Pit

40
50

40
60

20
30

43
75

4+
5
5

6530
6647
4081/4082/4083

6531
6651
4084

Pit
Pit
Pit

55
65
35

60
80
40

25
50
20

61
272
30

5
6

4081/4082/4083
2629

4084
2630

Pit
Ditch

60
60

70
70

30
35

168
114

Comment
Proto- hearth bottom?

Plano-convex form
Proto-hearth bottom

Table 9.2 Measurements of the complete hearth bottoms by phase

bottom from undated pit F2458 (L2457) and that does not
respond to a magnet. Magnetic slags have been recorded
recently from a number of Iron Age sites, most notably
West Moor Park, near Doncaster (Cowgill 2001a) where
both magnetic smelting and smithing slags were identified
in some quantity.
The possible iron smelting slags
Smelting slags are produced when iron ore is smelted in a
furnace to produce metallic iron. There are three pieces
that may have been generated during iron production and
these are from middle Iron Age pits F3456 (L3457) and
F3460 (L3461). Other possible contenders are too small
positively to identify; these are from contemporary pits
F3322 (L3369) (23g) and F3460 (L3461) (7g) and an
unstratified piece (17g).
The large piece from pit F3456 (1991g) has the
appearance of a fragment of a massive hearth bottom. It
has a reconstructed diameter of c.180mm, a surviving
maximum height of 75mm, a rounded base and a slight
hollow in the centre of the top. There are frequent hearth
bottom-type voids throughout the piece, but most of the
medium sized charcoal inclusions are concentrated
around the edge. It may consist of two layers, only the
upper of which has a real edge. There is no hearth lining
attached and unfortunately most of the breaks are recent.
This piece may be a part of an unsuccessful bloom,
although it is not magnetic, but this suggestion could only
be tested by analysis. The other piece from the same
context (562g) maybe a slag-block fragment produced by
a pit-furnace smelting technology. These are smelting
slags that are thought to have been collected in a pit beside
or below the furnace structure, rather than being tapped
out of it in a sequence of flows. Often with these
technologies the furnace structure can only be used once –
or at least for only so long until the pit below/beside it is
full of slag. The piece has a flowed top, no surviving base
(maximum surviving height 60mm) but a definite curved
side in both the horizontal and vertical planes, although it
does not appear to have been ‘moulded’. Around the edge
is a band of reduced-fired hearth lining (possible furnace
structure) with a thin layer of slag behind it, forming the
actual periphery. It is very dense, but there are occasional
voids. There is no sign of charcoal imprints or inclusions.
The third piece (pit F3460, 213g) is very similar to the
possible slag block just described in its density and the
rounded edges. This piece also has a thin band of hearth
lining around its outer edge. It is probably just a small
fragment of a much larger piece; unfortunately again all
the breaks are recent. This piece has some charcoal
imprints but they are all quite small, unlike the very large
imprints so often found in slag blocks.

There is a mass of evidence for iron smelting
technologies that resulted in slag blocks as the by-product
from continental Europe but the evidence from Britain is
very limited. The main concentration of recorded sites is
just to the north of the Humber Estuary in south-east
Yorkshire, with a particularly dense group of sites around
the River Foulness (Halkon and Millett 1999). These
examples (if they are smelting slags) appear to be much
smaller than the very large blocks found at these sites,
those from Welham Bridge (dated to the mid to late Iron
Age) have a mean weight of 12.7kg, with the lightest
recorded piece being 8.75kg (Clogg 1999). Four similarly
sized and shaped pieces to the Harston fragments, but with
some marked differences, were recently recovered during
a pipeline excavation in the River Derwent floodplain, due
west of York, at Bolton and High Catton (Cowgill 2000a
and b) and another single piece from a nearby site at
Pocklington (Cowgill 2000c). One of these pieces was
from a well-dated late Iron Age context. The technology
that generated these types of slag seemed at first to have a
south-east Yorkshire distribution, but a further piece has
since been recorded from the outskirts of Middlesbrough
(Cowgill 2001b) but this also has some noticeable
differences to the pieces from the Yorkshire group. Recent
analysis of some of these slag blocks suggests that there is
some diversity in slag type and that these industries may
not have been as coherent as initially thought (Godfrey et
al. 2003). The author knows of no published parallels
from East Anglia, but this may be because they have not
been recorded in the past (especially if only very small
assemblages have been recovered) rather than a true
reflection of their distribution.
The Foulness smelting slag sites were found as huge
heaps of slag that were exposed as the peat that concealed
them shrunk. On the other sites (West Moor Park being an
exception but for specific reasons) the maximum number
of slag blocks that have been found is two – although all
were pipeline driven excavations and therefore small. It is
tempting to wonder whether these pieces were not
collected from a smelting site and taken to the settlement,
rather than being the locations of extremely brief episodes
of iron production.
The Iron Age grey slags
Only eight small pieces of Iron Age grey slag (IAGREY in
the catalogue) were found on the site (weight 280g) and of
these two (12g) were from Iron Age contexts (Phase 2b
ditch F6589 L6590 and Phase 3 ditch F6560 L6561), the
remainder being from the fill of SFB 2 F5870. Consistent
with all slags of this type most of these pieces have a white
to a light grey coloured surface with a mid grey, very
vesicular, core. Some of the pieces seem to have a white
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Phase 2a
No

Phase 2b

Phase 3

Phase 4

No

Weight

No

Weight

Fuel ash slag
Hearth bottom

3

44

1
1

2
75

Iron Age grey
Slag
Smithing slag

1
7

11
2880

(1)
2

(1)
10

1

15

12

2950

1

Weight

43

Tuyere
Vitrified hearth
lining
Vitrified clay
Total

1

43

4 (5)

87 (1)

No

(2)
(3)

(5)

Phase 5

Phase 6

Weight

No

Weight

(17)
(210)

(6)
9
6

(268)
260
283

2
2

27
29

(227)

1

28

20 (6)

627 (268)

No

Weight

1

114

2
2

32
172

1
1

18
18

7

354

Numbers in parentheses indicate material known to be redeposited. Weight in grams.

Table 9.3 Quantification of slag and related material from each phase

powdery surface. They have evidently been molten and
flowed and have a glassy grainy structure. One of the
characteristics of this type of slag is that it is found in large
pieces, but all of the fragments from this site are small.
There are, however, two exceptionally large pieces of fuel
ash slag from Phase 3 pit F6067 (L6068) (weight 17g and
26g) that may be examples of low-fired Iron Age grey slag
that have not reached the once liquid, frothy form that is so
typical of this material. The intriguing aspect of these
slags is the consistency of the morphological
characteristics, particularly colour, regardless of where in
the country they are found or the geology underlying the
site. They are found on settlements of all size and status
from very small rural settlements (e.g. Thurnscoe, South
Yorkshire; Cowgill 2000d), medium sized enclosed
settlements (Grange Farm, Courteenhall; Cowgill et al.
2001), to the large hillforts in Wessex (Dr C. Salter pers.
comm.).
Samples of Iron Age grey slags from two sites have
recently been analysed (Swiss and McDonnell 2001;
Cowgill et al. 2001) in an attempt to try to determine by
what process they were generated. The experiments
showed that they were certainly produced by a high
temperature pyrotechnical process that involved
temperatures in excess of 1200°C. The vesicular and
frothy nature of the slag could only have formed whilst the
slag was relatively fluid. To attain these temperatures
implies a forced air draught suggesting that a pair of
bellows would have been needed in some sort of hearth.
The analyses ruled out the possibility that they could
derive from a ferrous or non-ferrous metallurgical
process. The most obvious inorganic processes are lime
burning and glass production or working. The melting
point of this slag is too high, however, for it to have been
produced in a lime kiln. There is no evidence for glass
production in this country during the late Iron Age (S.
Paynter pers. comm.). Although temperatures of around
1100°C would be needed to homogenise a soda-lime
silicate glass during production or glass working, if this
was the source of this slag some supporting evidence
would be expected in the form of crucibles or more
especially glass droplets and dribbles. None has been
found on any of the sites from which Iron Age grey slag
has been recorded by the author. With organic
pyrotechnologies the temperatures required are too low to
have produced this type of slag. Even cremation, the
highest temperature process, will barely reach

temperatures of 1000°C and the only slags recovered from
experimental cremations are small fuel ash slags (J.
McKinley pers. comm.).
Relatively high temperatures may arise during the
accidental or deliberate burning of house structures.
Temperatures of 1200°C may be reached with the
necessary minerals present in walling and flooring to
produce this slag. These slags, however, are not usually
found in particularly charcoal-rich contexts and the finds
found associated with them are not burnt, but usually
ordinary domestic rubbish. It is difficult to tally this line of
inquiry with the consistency of the late Iron Age dates,
when similar types of building materials (wattle, mud and
stud, various types of thatching materials etc.) were used
in earlier and later periods. Unfortunately, therefore, the
results of these analyses still do not allow a suggestion of
the processes involved or give an indication of how or why.
The reason for the limited date range for the Iron Age grey
slag has still to be resolved.
Discussion
Charts 9.1–9.2
Slag has been recovered from contexts phased to the early
to middle Iron Age through to the Anglo-Saxon period
(Table 9.3, Charts 9.1–9.2), the majority being recovered
from contexts dated to the early to middle Iron Age and
Anglo-Saxon periods. The presence of residual and
intrusive finds has already been noted in the ‘Introduction’
and this problem is increased in the slag assemblage by the
difficulty of identifying whether the slag is genuinely
abraded (see above), and therefore likely to be redeposited
and residual. Slags, with the exception of Iron Age greys,
are not inherently datable, being by-products of
technologies that were often employed over long periods
of time. Unfortunately Iron Age and Anglo-Saxon
smelting and smithing slags often have more in common
with each other than they do with Romano-British or later
medieval examples and therefore it is often impossible to
distinguish the slags from the two different periods.
Smelting slag blocks, for example, are also found in the
east of England during the Anglo-Saxon period
(McDonnell 1989), although very few have so far been
recorded. It is likely that the possible smelting slags
discussed above are indeed Iron Age, but an Anglo-Saxon
date for them cannot be completely ruled out.
The majority of the phased slag from all periods was
recovered from pits. The exceptions are a piece from
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Chart 9.1 Quantification of slag by phase and count

Chart 9.2 Quantification of slag by phase and weight

Phase 2b ditch F6589 (L6590); two pieces from Phase 3
gullies F6434 (L5465) and F6461 (L6462), one piece
from Phase 3 ditch F6560 (L6561); one piece from Phase
4 ditch F6056 (L5995); and the six small redeposited
pieces of Iron Age grey slag from Phase 5 SFB 2 F5870.
Single pieces of slag were recovered from most of these
pits – there were only eight pits in which more than one
was found, the maximum being three fragments (Phase 2b
pit F3460, Phase 5 pits F3541 and F4081/4082/4083 and
undated pit F6530). Other finds were also recovered from
these features (with the sole exception of undated pit
F2457), usually in reasonably large numbers. The pits in
which the slag was found tend to be the larger examples
but otherwise no patterns were identified. There are also
no recognisable concentrations, in any period, with just a
thin scattering of slag across the entire area of the site that
was being occupied. There is, therefore, no evidence for
an established smithy during the Iron Age or Anglo-Saxon
periods which suggests that the settlements may have been
served by itinerant smiths, whose by-products found their
way into the pits and ditches.

II. Faunal Remains
by Roger Jones and Carina Phillips
Introduction
This large assemblage of 40,009 fragments of faunal
material presented the opportunity for comparison with a
number of large classic faunal collections worked on
during the 1970s, 1980s and early 1990s.
Methodology
The skeletal remains were identified with reference to
Roger Jones’ personal reference collection, and a small
number of bones were checked against the collections at
the Natural History Museum, London and the
ornithological collection at the Natural History Museum,
Tring. To allow direct comparison between the Harston
assemblage and large datasets from other assemblages,
the data were recorded following broadly the method set
out by Jones et al. (1978), with the modifications
described below.
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Species

Phase 1

Phase 3

Phase 4

Phase 5

Phase 6

Phase 7

51

52
142 (*15)

9
66 (*10)

574
1791

26
143

3
13

Sheep/goat
Pig
Horse

8
5
2

203
69 (*3)
12

83 (*38)
3
7

1784
529
165

130
63
26

6
2
-

Donkey (?)
Dog
Fox

2
-

13
-

1

69
1

1
13
1

-

Goat
Sheep
Red deer

-

1
1
-

-

8
2
5

1
-

-

Roe deer
Cat
Frog/toad

-

5

1
-

5
26
128

3
10

3

Rabbit
Water vole
Hare

-

-

-

1
1

-

1
-

Mouse
Badger
Fish

-

-

-

2
2
1

-

-

Large ungulate
Small ungulate
Unidentified mammal
Large mammal
Small mammal

154
19
-

374
747
41
1

85
119
1
-

4358
6993
227
8
4

458
686
1
-

13
33
-

Total

241

1661

375

16684

1562

74

Bird
Cattle

*n= number belonging to a ‘special deposit’. No remains identified to vole, otter, wolf, mole or wild cat were identified in these phases.

Table 9.4 Number of Identified Specimens/fragments (NISP) for each species for Phases 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6

Bones which were in clear articulation or which
formed parts of skeletons or whole skeletons were given a
unique reference number. Specimens of particular interest
were photographed digitally and a unique number
allocated in the record. Unidentified fragments and ribs
were counted and for each context, the shortest and
longest length, to the nearest millimetre, was recorded as
measurements ‘1’ and ‘2’ in the data archive under the
relevant species and anatomy. Green and non-green
fractures were differentiated when recording smashing
(Biddick and Tomenchuk 1975). In the case of ovicaprids,
unless it was possible to identify the species clearly to
sheep (Ovis sp.) or goat (Capra sp.) using the features
stated by Boessneck (1969) they were recorded as
sheep/goat.
Additions were made to the names of species and
anatomical elements which would be allowed in the
dataset and this is detailed in the description of the data
archive. Anatomical nomenclature follows Hughes and
Dransfield (1952), Romer (1970) and Getty (1975).
Fragments of bone that could be joined together were
recorded as one. The dental ageing methods followed
Grant (1982) and measurements follow von den Driesch
(1976).
Due to the limitations imposed by numerous instances
of terminus ante quem phasing, Phases 2a and 2b have
been conflated. Bones that were unphased or came from
the broadly phased categories were excluded, unless they
warranted particular analysis or description.

Cattle withers heights were calculated following
Matolsci (1970). Sheep/goat withers heights were
calculated following Teichert (1975). Horse withers
heights were calculated following Kiesewalter in von den
Driesch and Boessneck (1974). Dog shoulder heights
were calculated following Harcourt (1974). Teeth wear
ages were recorded following Grant (1982) and ages were
assigned following Hambleton (1999) and Farbenfabriken
Bayer Veterinary Department (1994). Fusion ages were
assigned following Silver (1969) and grouped age
analysis follows Serjeantson (1996).
The data archive
The digital archive consists of a Microsoft Access 2000
database containing the bone records (14,079 database
items) together with relevant contextual data. These data
are also present in comma delimited plain text format. The
archive contains 327 digital photographs and a description
of the database structure and details of the methodologies
used for codification and measurements. The data archive
is stored on CD-ROM with the site archive at
Cambridgeshire Museum Stores (Cambridge).
Domestic species results
The size of the assemblages varied considerably between
each phase (Tables 9.4–5). Phase 2 (early to middle Iron
Age) and Phase 5 (early to middle Anglo-Saxon)
produced the largest bone assemblages, consisting of
15,786 and 16,744 bone fragments respectively. Phases 1
(pre-Iron Age), 4 (Romano-British) and 7 (post-medieval
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87
1360

Excluding all
features with an
ABG
81
1261

Excluding all
features with a
human SD
81
1373

Excluding all
features with
any SD
72
1167

1768
8
-

1672
8
-

1604
7
-

1552
8
-

1460
6
-

499
145
109

483
114
44

449
104
42

436
100
37

397
135
74

357
93
36

Red deer
Roe deer
Cat

28
7
1

28
7
1

28
7
1

28
7
1

27
7
1

26
7
1

Frog/toad
Rabbit
Vole

90
12
6

90
12
6

79
12
6

72
12
6

83
12
6

70
12
6

Water vole
Hare

7
1

7
1

1
1

1
1

2
1

1
1

Otter
Wolf
Mole

1
1
2

1
1
2

1
1
2

1
1
2

1
1
2

1
1
2

1
1
4823
5851
59
3
-

1
1
4823
5851
59
3
-

1
1
4586
5457
59
3
-

1
1
4378
5169
59
3
-

1
4142
4757
59
3
-

1
3892
4475
59
3
-

15786

14841

13968

13269

12725

11749

Species

All Phase 2
contexts

Excluding
ABGs

Excluding ABG
contexts

Bird
Cattle

90
1546

89
1441

Sheep/goat
Goat
Sheep

2294
127
82

Pig
Horse
Dog

Mouse
Wild cat
Large ungulate
Small ungulate
Unidentified mammal
Large mammal
Small mammal
Total

Table 9.5 The Number of Identified Specimens (NISP) for each species for the entire Phase 2 assemblage; Phase 2
excluding actual Animal Bone Groups (ABG); Phase 2 excluding all contexts containing ABGs; Phase 2 excluding
human Special Deposit (SD) bone contexts; Phase 2 excluding all features containing a SD

and modern) produced very small bone assemblages; their
small size restricted analysis and discussion. The
assemblages from Phase 3 (late Iron Age) and Phase 6
(late Saxon to Saxo-Norman/medieval) were slightly
larger, providing some results which were useful for
comparison to the larger Phase 2 and Phase 5
assemblages, but the small size of these assemblages still
limited analysis.
In all phases, preservation was good but fragmentation
was high. This limited the number of bones identifiable to
species and resulted in a large number of bones being
classified as large or small ungulate-sized.
Analysis of Phase 2 assemblages was complicated by
the identification of special deposits (SD), which included
both articulated/associated animal bone and human bone.
For analytical purposes, SD animal bone was separated
out from the rest of the Phase 2 assemblage. However, due
to debates regarding prehistoric concepts of ‘ritual’ and
‘rubbish’ (Hill 1995a) and discussions about the
feasibility or relevance of identifying SDs (reviewed in
Chapter 3), it was felt that the results of the excluded data
should also be compared to the Phase 2 assemblage as a
whole. This was undertaken in order to establish whether
the SDs biased the data and changed the observed
husbandry pattern.
In deciding what should be included in the SD
assemblage it was considered that the wholesale use of

analytical categories and methods used in the analysis of
partially-excavated hillfort sites on the Wessex chalk in
the 1970s and 1980s would be inappropriate in this case.
Due to theoretical concerns, a lack of comparable regional
sites and practical problems of the changing standards of
excavation and recording over time, parameters could not
be established on the basis of previous excavations. It was
therefore decided to analyse the special deposits as in
terms of:
•
•
•
•
•

animal Associated Bone Groups (ABGs, see Hill 1995a);
all other animal bone from the same stratigraphic context as ABGs;
all other animal bone from the same feature the ABGs;
all animal bone from the same feature as SDs of human bone;
all the bone as a total from features containing either human or animal
SDs.

Stratigraphic descriptions, illustrations and analysis of
the SDs is presented in Section 3.I. Section 9.II focuses on
establishing a husbandry pattern for the Phase 2
assemblage, with a consideration of any biases that may
have occurred from the presence of the SDs.
The storage pit SDs found in the early to middle Iron
Age (Phase 2) are not present in the late Iron Age (Phase
3). However, shallow pits containing ABGs or
assemblages of pottery vessels were recorded. Biases
caused by the presence of these ABGs are considered in
the following analysis and are discussed below (see p.147,
Skeletal representation, and p.179, Special/deliberate
deposits: methodology).
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Chart 9.3 Percentages of domestic species for Phases 1 to 6 (NISP)

Species ratios
Chart 9.3
Tables 9.4 and 9.5 present the number of identified
fragments/specimens (NISP) identified in each phase.
Analyses of the proportions of the three main domestic
species are illustrated in Chart 9.3.
Phase 1 – pre-Iron Age
In Phase 1, only sixty-eight bones were identifiable to
species. The majority of these were cattle (Chart 9.3a).
Sheep/goat, pig, horse and dog were also present. Large
ungulate-sized fragments the most frequently recorded
category and, given the species count, probably consist
mainly of cattle bone.
Phase 2 – early to middle Iron Age
Analysis of the entire Phase 2 assemblage indicates that
sheep/goat was the most common species. Cattle were
present in lower numbers, followed by pigs (Chart 9.3b,
Table 9.4). Even with the exclusion of the different types of
SDs (Table 9.5), sheep/goat were still present in the largest
numbers. However, the degree of separation between
sheep/goat and cattle is not as great, falling from 15% to
9%. The ratio of pigs to the other identified species remains
constant. These results suggest that sheep/goat are more
commonly found in pits associated with special deposits
(see Section 3.I, Storage pits), which increased the number
of sheep/goat present in the entire Phase 2 assemblage. The
bones identified separately as either sheep or goat were
mostly recovered from SDs. This clearer identification is
related to the completeness of remains, and possibly to the
elements present and degree of preservation.
A small horse bone assemblage comprises 145
fragments, forming 3% of the identified assemblage.
Thirty-one fragments came from one ABG (pit F4928
(L4929)) and a total of forty-five fragments came from SD

features. The exclusion of SDs does not greatly alter the
proportion of horse in the assemblage (Table 9.5).
One hundred and nine fragments were identified as
dog. This count has been greatly increased by the number
of articulated remains. Sixty per cent of the dog bones
(sixty-five fragments) came from articulated remains, all
of which were ABGs (L2707 and L2708, L3905 and
L3906, L4520 and L4524). A further twelve fragments
came from features containing SDs, and a total of
seventy-two fragments came from SDs. Only thirty-four
dog bone fragments derived from non-SD features (31%
of dog bone from Phase 2). A single domestic cat femur
was present in the Phase 2 assemblage.
Phase 3 – late Iron Age
Only 497 of the 1661 fragments of animal bone were
identifiable to species, due to a high degree of
fragmentation (Table 9.4). Sheep/goat were identified in
the highest numbers within the identifiable assemblage,
forming 49% of the three main domestic species (Chart
9.3c). Cattle were present in the second highest numbers
(34%), followed by pig (17%). The ABGs noted in this
phase consist of three partial pig skeletons and part of a
cattle spine (Table 9.II.34). The number of bones forming
these special deposits does not affect the species ratios in
this phase.
Horse and dog were the only other domestic species
represented in Phase 3, forming 2% and 3% of the
assemblage. Of the non-identifiable bones, small ungulate
fragments formed the largest part of the assemblage,
totalling 747 fragments. Large ungulate fragments
followed, with 374 fragments. These numbers are likely to
relate to the general proportions of identified species.
Small ungulate fragments probably consist mainly of
sheep/goat and large ungulate fragments are probably
cattle.
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Phase 4 – Romano-British
Only 170 of the 375 fragments from this phase were
identifiable to species. Sheep/goat were identified in the
highest numbers of the identified species, forming 41% of
the identified assemblage (Table 9.4, Chart 9.3d).
Twenty-nine percent of the identified assemblage was
identified to cattle, and 14% to pig. Other domestic
species included seven fragments identified to horse and a
substantially complete domestic cat skeleton.
Two possible SDs were identified in this phase, but
both come from a ditch initially constructed in the late Iron
Age which remained open into the Romano-British
period. It is likely these SDs were deposited during the late
Iron Age occupation of the site.
Phase 5 – early to middle Anglo-Saxon
Similar proportions of sheep/goat and cattle were
identified Phase 5 (Table 9.4, Chart 9.3e). Both sheep and
goat were identified in small numbers, indicating the
presence of both species. However, the proportions of
each cannot be determined. Pigs were present in much
smaller numbers than sheep/goat and cattle. Horse, dog
and cat were also identified, forming 3%, 1% and 0.5% of
identified species respectively. A large proportion of the
assemblage could only be categorised by size. Small
ungulate-sized fragments were identified in the highest
numbers, followed by large ungulate-sized fragments
(Table 9.4). Based on the numbers of identified species
(NISP), it seems probable that the large ungulate
fragments consist mainly of cattle bone fragments and
small ungulate of mostly sheep/goat and some pig bone.
This may account for the higher numbers of small-sized
ungulate fragments, which could be interpreted as raising
the proportion of sheep/goat levels to resemble more
closely that of earlier periods.
Phase 6 – Saxo-Norman and medieval
Cattle and sheep/goat bones were identified in similar
numbers, cattle forming 43% of the identified species and
sheep/goat forming 39% (Chart 9.3f and Table 9.4). Pigs
were identified in smaller numbers, forming 19% of the
main domestic animals. Horse (6% of the identified
species), dog (3%) and cat (1%) were also present in small
numbers. One bone was tentatively identified as donkey.

Sheep/goat
Fig. 9.1; Charts 9.4–9.6
Foetal and neonate bones were identified (based on size
and porosity) in Phases 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. Phases 2 and 5
provided the greatest quantity of bone. The presence of
foetal/neonatal bones suggests that sheep were being bred
on site rather than being brought in as adults or carcasses.
In Phase 2, forty-six foetal/neonate sheep/goat bones were
identified. In contrast, only eight were identified in Phase
5. The differences in these numbers may reflect the
differences in the number of sheep/goat kept in
comparison to other domestic species.
Literature describing pre-industrial animal husbandry
practices suggests that pregnant ewes should be moved to
sheltered paddocks near settlements (Youatt 1864). The
distribution of the sheep/goat foetal and neonatal bones in
Phases 2 and 5 suggests that this happened here (Fig. 9.1).
The Phase 2 bones were clustered in a group of pits located
in the north-west of the site. In Phase 5, they were more
evenly distributed across the central and southern parts of
the site. The presence of these bones adjacent to or within
the settlement site suggests that sheep pastures were
situated close to the settlement in both the Iron Age and
the Anglo-Saxon phases.
The Phase 2 fusion data indicates that over half the
animals died before reaching adulthood. Following the
bone fusion analysis method (Serjeantson 1996), this
indicates that most sub-adult sheep died at 2 to 3½ years.
The tooth wear age pattern differs somewhat from this age
range, and is considered to be a more reliable and refined
method of estimating age at death.
The Phase 2 animal bone fusion counts (Table 9.6)
indicate that a large proportion of the assemblage
represents prime meat animals (stages D and E). Prime
meat sheep are 2–3 years old (Payne 1973) and 1½–2½
years old (Hambleton 1999). Very young lambs (stages A
and B) were present in small numbers and are likely to
represent natural mortalities and, possibly, an excess of
Phase 2 Sheep/goat

Glenoid

Phase 7 – post-medieval and modern
Sheep/goat, cattle, pig, domestic fowl, rabbit and
frog/toad were identified in the small Phase 7 assemblage
(Table 9.4).
Kill-off patterns
In all phases, age profiles based on tooth wear and
development were applicable. This was useful as only
small numbers of bones were sufficiently complete to
provide fusion data, and in some cases, it can only provide
a rather wide age range (for example, a sheep/goat
unfused distal femur could come from an animal aged
below 3 to 3½ years). It has been suggested that the ages of
bone fusion in ancient animals would have been later than
those of modern animals such as sheep (Serjeantson
1996). The assigned tooth wear ages merely provide a
series of age ranges which permit the analysis and
discussion of kill-off patterns. The small size of the animal
bone assemblages in Phases 1, 4 and 7 precluded analysis
of the kill-off patterns of all species.

Unfused

Fusing

Fused

3

-

7

Actetabulum
Proximal radius
Distal humerus
Early fusing subtotal

5
1
3
12

-

3
34
44

Phalanx 1
Distal tibia
Distal metacarpal

18
3

1
-

35
31
14

Distal metatarsal
Mid fusing subtotal

2
23

1

10
90

Calcaneum
Proximal femur

12
21

-

5
8

Proximal ulna
Proximal humerus
Proximal tibia

4
3
15

-

4
3
10

Distal radius
Distal femur
Late fusing subtotal

5
9
69

2
2

28
14
72

% of
bone
unfused

21

21

50

Percentage of bone unfused = total of unfused and fusing material

Table 9.6 Bone fusion counts for sheep/goat bones in
Phase 2
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Figure 9.1 Location of contexts with foetal or neonatal sheep/goat bones across all phases

male lambs not required for breeding or to form a flock of
wethers. The high number of deaths between the ages of 6
and 12 months (stage C) represents animals below the
prime meat producing age. Possible reasons for this large
number of 6–12 month old animals are discussed below.
Similar numbers of 6–12 month old animals and older
sheep (stages H and I) were recorded, both in lower
numbers than the prime meat animals, but still forming a
significant proportion of the assemblage. These older

sheep/goats would have been necessary in maintaining the
flock size, would have been kept for breeding and milking,
and are likely to have been used for wool production.
The kill-off pattern for the entire Phase 2 assemblage
was re-calculated to exclude the SDs (Chart 9.4). Most
striking is that over half of the 6–12 month old sheep/goats
came from pits containing some type of SD. This suggests
there may be a bias in the kill-off pattern towards this age
group. However, an autumn cull of these animals may still

Chart 9.4 Sheep/goat mandibular tooth wear ages for Phase 2, indicating relevance to ‘special deposits’ (n=103)
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Chart 9.5 Sheep/goat ages based on mandibular tooth wear and development for Phase 3 (n=9)

have occurred (see Section 3.I, Evidence for seasonal
backfilling of storage pits, and 9.II, The 6 to 12 month old
animals, below). When the SDs are excluded, the
remaining assemblage appears to contain a high proportion
of prime meat animals. Therefore, meat production appears
to have been the primary aim of sheep husbandry.
The Phase 3 (late Iron Age) assemblage only
contained a small number of mandibles (Chart 9.5), and
6–12 month old (Stage C) animals were present in the
highest numbers. Older animals were represented by only
two mandibles (stage I, 8–10 years) and one prime meat
animal was represented (stage D, 1–2 years old). The high
number of 6–12 month old animals could indicate a
continuation of the sheep husbandry pattern employed in
Phase 2.
The sheep/goat fusion data and tooth wear data for
Phase 5 (Table 9.7) suggests that over half the sheep died
aged under 3½ years. Sheep/goat ages based on tooth wear
and eruption indicate that a third of the flock was allowed
to mature into old age (stages G, H and I) illustrating the
importance of older animals in sheep husbandry (Chart
9.6). Wool production is likely to have been the main
incentive in keeping sheep into old age, although some of
the flock would also have been used for breeding. Thirty
percent of the flock died at prime meat production age
(stages D and E). The numbers of prime meat animals and
older animals probably used for wool production are very
similar, suggesting that both meat and wool production
were of similar importance. Twenty-nine per cent of the
flock died under 12 months old, which indicates a
slaughter of young animals before they reached prime
meat-bearing age (1½–3 years). This slaughter would also
provide meat, possibly indicating that overall, more
animals were killed for meat than were kept for wool
production.
Phases 2, 3 and 5 all included large numbers of 6–12
month old sheep below prime meat producing age.
Payne’s (1973) mortality profile suggests that a high
number of mortalities in the first year indicates milk
production, leaving a few rams, but mainly keeping ewes
for milking. However, the numbers of prime meat animals
in Phases 2 and 5 indicates that meat production was also
important. Maltby (1981) suggests that this pattern may
reflect a very low level of efficiency in sheep husbandry, in
which only animals selected for breeding were allowed to
mature.
Several researchers have linked early mortality to the
onset of winter. Hambleton (1999) suggests that over-

Phase 2 Sheep/goat

Unfused

Fusing

Fused

% of
bone
unfused

Glenoid
Actetabulum

1
-

-

10
-

Proximal radius
Distal humerus
Early fusing subtotal

2
2
5

-

17
42
69

7

Phalanx 1
Distal tibia
Distal metacarpal
Distal metatarsal
Mid fusing subtotal

15
6
6
27

-

17
36
6
4
63

30

Calcaneum
Proximal femur
Proximal ulna

2
10
1

-

4
2
2

Proximal humerus
Proximal tibia
Distal radius

4
3
4

1
-

5
1
4

Distal femur
Late fusing subtotal

8
32

1

5
23

59

Percentage of bone unfused = total of unfused and fusing material

Table 9.7 Bone fusion counts for sheep/goat bones in
Phase 5

wintering flocks in or close to settlements would account
for high numbers of young sheep recorded on settlement
sites. It is possible that the rest of the flock followed any
ewes that were moved to the settlements to give birth in
early spring. A shortage of winter fodder has also been
suggested (Maltby 1981). Grant (1984a) proposes that
early mortalities may represent a cull of the sick and weak
that had lost condition in the winter. However, an autumn
cull would have been a more effective husbandry strategy
if winter losses were to occur. Conversely, it has been
proposed that the slaughter of stock simply because of the
difficulties of winter feeding is not likely as supplements
in the form of hay and plants from local woodland would
have provided sufficient food (Reynolds 1987). Reynolds
(1987, 24) argues that the death of this age group is not
related to the limited stocks of winter fodder, but
represents the cull of young animals not required for
breeding.
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Chart 9.6 Sheep/goat ages based on tooth wear and development for Phase 5 (n=100)

It is likely that a number of factors resulted in the death
of the young sheep in the Iron Age and Anglo-Saxon
periods. The onset of winter is likely to have been a
contributing factor, possibly limiting fodder supply and
carrying a heightened risk of disease in the cold and wet
weather. Neglect caused by nutritional deficiency when
suckling, or disease at a young age would result in a lamb
in poor condition, which would then be difficult to fatten;
such lambs may have been slaughtered or died as the result
of seasonal change and harsher conditions.
The high numbers of 6–12 month old animals are not
reflected in the bone fusion data; this may be due to the
poorer survival and completeness rates of immature
bones.
Cattle
Fig. 9.2; Charts 9.7–9.8
Foetal and neonatal bones were identified in Phases 2, 3
and 5, indicating that cattle were being bred and tended on
site, rather than being traded as juvenile or adult animals
or joints of meat. There were twelve foetal/neonatal bones
from Phase 2, only one from Phase 3 and fifteen from
Phase 5. In both Phases 2 and 5, cattle bones were more
frequently deposited in the west of the site, closer to the
river (Fig. 9.2). If, like ewes, pregnant cattle were also
moved to sheltered paddocks to bear their young, the
cattle pastures would have been situated close to the
settlement.

Phase 2 Sheep/goat

Unfused

Fusing

Fused

% of
bone
unfused

Glenoid
Actetabulum

1
-

-

10
4

Proximal radius
Distal humerus
Early fusing subtotal

2
3

-

20
33
67

4

Phalanx 1
Distal tibia
Distal metacarpal
Distal metatarsal
Mid fusing subtotal

2
9
3
3
17

2
1
3

39
22
23
11
95

10

Calcaneum
Proximal femur
Proximal ulna

6
16
2

2
-

12
11
2

Proximal humerus
Proximal tibia
Distal radius

3
12
6

1
2
-

13
7
16

Distal femur
Late fusing subtotal

10
55

1
6

9
70

Percentage of bone unfused = total of unfused and fusing material

Table 9.8 Phase 2 cattle bone fusion data

Chart 9.7 Cattle mandibular tooth wear ages for Phase 2, indicating relevance to ‘special deposits’ (n=23)
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47

Figure 9.2 Location of contexts with foetal or neonatal cattle bones across all phases

The Phase 2 fusion data suggests that half the cattle
were adults aged over 3½ years and half were immature
(Table 9.8). The tooth wear evidence differs slightly from
the fusion data, indicating that there were more young
cattle than adult cattle, with a high number of young
animals (stages A–E) (Chart 9.7). The high number of
1–18 month old animals is surprising, as they are below
prime beef age. A proportion of this age group may be
natural mortalities, and the remainder could reflect the
slaughter of excess males. Like the sheep/goat ages, it is
possible that this reflects an autumn/winter cull or
mortalities occurring during or after loss of condition in
the winter. Prime beef animals are aged about 1½–3½
years, and account for the high numbers of 18–36 month
olds (stages D–E) and possibly even some of the young
adults (stage F). Adult animals, particularly very old
‘senile’ cattle, were also represented. Keeping cattle
beyond prime beef age (3½ years) would only have been
worthwhile if they were exploited for additional purposes
(Hambleton 1999). A proportion of the adult herd would
have been used for breeding. They were also used as
draught animals, given the activity-related pathologies
exhibited on three metapodials (storage pit F2636
(L2638); post-hole F5647 (L5648); storage pit F4968
(L4969)).

Phase 2 Sheep/goat

Unfused

Fusing

Fused

Glenoid
Actetabulum
Proximal radius

-

-

13
1
25

Distal humerus
Early fusing subtotal

2
2

1
1

19
58

Phalanx 1
Distal tibia

3
6

-

48
19

2
3
14

1
1

21
12
100

Calcaneum

7

-

4

Proximal femur
Proximal ulna
Proximal humerus

5
4

2
2

8
2
5

Proximal tibia
Distal radius
Distal femur
Late fusing subtotal

2
5
6
29

1
3
8

3
9
10
41

Distal metacarpal
Distal metatarsal
Mid fusing subtotal

% of
bone
unfused

Percentage of bone unfused = total of unfused and fusing material

Table 9.9 Phase 5 cattle bone fusion data
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5

13

47

Chart 9.8 Cattle ages based on mandibular tooth wear and development for Phase 5 (n=27)

Very few mandibles came from SD features and none
came from ABGs (Chart 9.7). All those from SDs were
from young animals aged 8–18 months. These are further
discussed in Chapter 3.
Only three Phase 3 cattle mandibles were sufficiently
complete to permit tooth wear analysis. Mandibles were
aged at 8–18 months, old adult and senile. This wide age
range suggests that cattle were being bred and reared in the
vicinity.
In Phase 5, the fusion data (Table 9.9) indicates that
about half the cattle died before reaching adulthood,
mostly aged between 2 and 4 years. Ages based on tooth
wear could be calculated for only twenty-seven cattle
mandibles due to the incompleteness of most mandibles
identified to species. Young animals (stages A–E) formed
59% of the aged cattle assemblage from Phase 5 (Chart
9.8). Stage D (aged 18–30 months) produced the most
mandibles from the younger age stages. These animals
and those from stage E are likely to represent the slaughter
of prime beef animals (aged about 1½–3½ years).
Thirty-seven per cent of the aged assemblage survived
until maturity, of which half reached old age (senile). This
indicates that over a third of the herd were allowed to
mature well beyond the age of prime beef production and
are likely to have been exploited as breeding animals,
and/or for milk or traction. The presence of
foetal/neonatal calves and infant animals (stage B)
probably derives from the slaughter of excess young and
natural mortalities. Some of the older individuals will
have been used for breeding. One example of
activity-related change was seen on the extension of the
medial condyle of a metacarpal (pit F3541 (L3542)),
indicating that some of the cattle were used for draught.
Both young animals exploited for meat and older animals
used for breeding and possibly traction and milk appear to
have been of equal importance in cattle husbandry.
In Phase 6, four cattle mandibles produced ages: 8–18
months (two mandibles), 18–30 months, and adult,
indicating the presence of both young and adult cattle.

First litter
Second litter

Pigs
Fig. 9.3; Charts 9.9–9.11
In all phases, bone fusion data was sparse due to high
fragmentation. In Phases 2, 3 and 5 foetal and neonatal
bones were identified (based on size and porosity). The
presence of these young bones indicates that pig breeding
was taking place on site, rather than adult pigs or pig meat
being brought to the site. It has been assumed that
domesticated pigs roamed free in woodland and were
caught for slaughter (Clutton-Brock 1976; Reynolds
1987). However, the distribution of pig foetal and neonatal
remains in Phases 2 and 5 suggests that pigs were born
close to the settlement (Fig. 9.3). It is unlikely that
pregnant sows were caught just to give birth close to the
farmers. It is suggested that in both periods at least some of
domesticated pigs were kept close to the houses, resulting
in the disposal of still-born piglets close to the settlement.
As the domesticated pigs were kept at the settlement it
is likely that controlled husbandry was used in Phases 2
and 5. The tooth wear mortality profile of these phases is
interpreted as indicating that the older pigs in stages E and
F were used for breeding (Charts 9.9–9.11).
Although pigs can produce litters from the age of one
year, it would only be necessary for a small proportion of
the herd to be used for breeding as the sows would not
fatten if pregnant. Without control of the boar, litters
would be produced continuously. This would probably
result in the high mortality of piglets as there would be no
control over the time of the year when litters were
produced. Youatt (1864) suggests that the best times to
produce litters are late March and late August, as litters
would be cheaper to feed and less likely to be affected by
cold weather. Taking this and the gestation period of
17–20 weeks into consideration, two litters of
approximately ten piglets could be produced each year
(Hambleton 1999; Youatt 1864; see Table 9.10). The pigs
in stage E would have been able to produce four litters in
their lifetime, and if all the piglets survived from these
four litters, a maximum of forty pigs could be produced, of
which a proportion would be allowed to mature for
reproduction and the remainder would be slaughtered at

A (0–2 months)

B (2–7 months)

C (7–14 months)

D (14–21 months)

E (21–27 months)

F (27–36 months)

April–June
August–October

June–November
October–March

November–June
March–October

June–January
October–May

January–July
May–November

July–April
November–August

Table 9.10 Age stages and related months for first and second pig litters
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Figure 9.3 Location of foetal and neonatal pig bones across all phases

stages B and C for meat. Such a husbandry pattern could
account for the relatively high number of young animals.
The low numbers of older pigs (stages E and upwards)
may indicate that pigs were kept for breeding until they
reached or almost reached adult size, and were then
slaughtered so that the most meat was yielded without
having to waste resources keeping the animal at the same
size for a longer period of time (Hambleton 1999, 69).

Analysis of the Phase 2 pig bone data indicates that
very few aged pig mandibles came from SDs and none
came from ABGs (Chart 9.9). Those from SDs were aged
14–27 months old. The exclusion of these mandibles does
not drastically change the Phase 2 pig kill-off pattern.
Phase 3 pig ageing data consisted of only six
mandibles. The small sample may bias the results (Chart
9.10). All pigs appear to have died before reaching full

Chart 9.9 Pig mandibular tooth wear ages for Phase 2, indicating relevance to ‘special deposits’ (n=25)
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Chart 9.10 Pig ages based on mandibular tooth wear and development for Phase 3 (n=6)

Chart 9.11 Pig ages based on mandibular tooth wear and development for Phase 5 (n=24)

maturity, suggesting a similar pattern of slaughter of pigs
when reaching or nearly reaching full size to that seen in
Phases 2 and 5.
In terms of meat production, the Phase 5 pig mortality
profile fits well with farming manuals produced before the
agricultural revolution (Youatt 1864). According to these,
the best time to kill for pork is at 6–9 months and the best
time for bacon is 9–12 months; this would account for the
peaks in stages B and C (Chart 9.11).

Horses
Due limited bone fusion data, consideration of horse wear
ageing was based on tooth development and wear. Ageing
was only possible for elements from Phases 2, 5 and 6.
Fourteen ages were estimated from the Phase 2 horse
assemblage ranging from <3 years to >20 years (Table
9.11). None of the aged elements came from an ABG, and
only one aged element came from a context containing an
ABG (storage pit F3295 (L3298)). The youngest age
estimation is calculated from a deciduous molar from an
animal aged under three; however, this tooth may have
been lost rather than indicating the death of an animal at

Feature

Context

Feature type

Element

Age

Sex

F2571
F3368
F2627

L2572
L3395
L2628

Storage pit
Pit
SAD pit

Deciduous premolar
Skull
Skull

<3 years
3.5–4 years
6.5 years

Male

F3860
F3626
F3963

L3862
L3627
L3964

Pit
Pit
SAD pit

Upper incisor
Lower molar
Mandible

6 years
6 years
5+ years

Male

F3628
F3234
F3061

L3629
L3257
L3062

Pit
Pit
Storage pit

Lower premolar
Upper incisor
Mandible

6+ years
8–10 years
10+ years

-

F3295
F3322
F5326

L3298
L3257
L5327

SAD pit
Intercutting pits
Pit

Upper incisor
Mandibles
Upper incisor

10+ years
10–15 years
14–20 years

-

F2512
F2467

L2513
L2468

Storage pit
Pit

Lower incisor
Lower incisor

20 years+
20 years+

-

Table 9.11 Ages and sex based on tooth wear and eruption for horses in Phase 2
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Feature

Context

Feature type

Element

Age

4020
2099

4021
2023

Pit
Pit

Lower molar
Upper incisor

Foetal
<1 year

2609
2040
3942

2610
2041
3943

SFB 5 pit fill
Ditch
Pit

Deciduous upper incisor
Upper incisor
Skull

<1 year
1 year
4.5–5 years

3581
5319
3835

3582
5320
3838

Pit
Pit
Pit

Lower incisor
Mandible
Upper incisor

6 years
6 years
>6 years

3495
6647
4726

3497
6650
4727

Pit
Pit
Rubbish pit truncating Phase 2 SAD pit

Lower incisor
Mandible
Lower incisor

6–8 years
8 years
8 years +

4726

4727

Rubbish pit truncating Phase 2 SAD pit

SK201

20 years +

Table 9.12 Ages based on tooth wear and developments for horses in Phase 5

Sheep/goat
Skeletal element
Horn core
Skull

Cattle

All Phase 2

Excluding
all SD

Pig

All Phase 2

Excluding
all SD

Horse

All Phase 2

Excluding
all SD

All Phase 2

Excluding
all SD

34
16

17
4

23
15

19
8

3

1

2

2

26
36
267
2
13
13
54
151
133
352
79
90
123
42
88
12
13
97

18
32
195
2
6
5
5
18
14
84
65
72
99
33
71
5
1
67

77
20
141
4
10
8
23
27
25
30
87
76
62
41
65
36
7
77

61
16
118
3
5
6
22
12
10
5
70
59
48
32
54
20
4
54

8
32
74
4
3
12
28
5
1
28
24
13
17
1
14

4
25
60
2
1
3
15
3
1
18
19
9
11
1
7

13
1
1
5
14
6
10
6
6
4
1
6
2
8

11
1
3
3
6
4
1
6
8

Femur

78

64

52

37

17

14

6

5

Patella
Tibia

168

139

6
69

5
55

21

16

1

1

Skull fragment
Maxilla
Mandible
Hyoid
Atlas vertebrae
Axis vertebrae
Cervical vertebrae
Thoracic vertebrae
Lumbar vertebrae
Rib
Scapula
Humerus
Radius
Ulna
Metacarpal
Carpals
Sacrum
Os coxae

Fibula
Metatarsal
Tarsal

-

-

-

-

8

7

-

-

113
-

97
-

58
5

48
2

-

-

10
-

9
2

Metapodial

1

1

4

4

30

23

1

1

Calcaneus
Talus

21
18

17
14

41
31

35
22

15
5

14
5

2
2

2
1

-

-

10

4

-

-

-

-

First phalanx
Second phalanx
Third phalanx

Sesamoid

47
20
12

27
7
4

60
26
26

46
19
16

9
10
3

8
6
3

10
3
3

9
2
2

Whole skeleton
Tooth fragment
Teeth

8
374
2

1
298
2

2
285
17

246
15

1
51
62

37
48

4
19

3
14

2503

1484

1546

1180

499

361

146

96

Total

Table 9.13 Skeletal representation for sheep/goat (including sheep and goat), cattle, pig and horse for the entire
Phase 2 assemblage and excluding all features containing a ‘special deposit’
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Skeletal element

Cattle

Sheep/goat

Pig

Horse

Dog

Whole skeleton
Horn core/antler

3

3

1
-

-

-

Skull fragment
Skull total
Maxilla

9
1
1

1
1
2

2
4

1
1

1
-

17
-

29
-

12
-

1
-

-

Atlas
Axis
Scapula

1
2
8

1
2
9

2

1

-

Humerus
Ulna
Radius

8
2
3

6
13

4
3
2

-

1
1
2

11
1
6

5
1
9

3

1

1

4
5

4
28

3
2

-

3

5
2
10
3
1
1
2
6
1
1

2
15
1
1
1
5
2
1
1

2
3
0
2
2
-

1
1
-

1
1
-

Mandible
Hyoid
Sternum

Metacarpal
Carpal
Pelvis
Femur
Patella
Tibia
Fibula
Metapodial
Metatarsal
Tarsal
Calcaneum
Talus
Phalanx 1
Phalanx 2
Phalanx 3
Cervical vertebrae
Thoracic vertebrae
Lumbar vertebrae
Caudal vertebrae
Unknown vertebrae
Sacral vertebrae

Other

Sheep (1)

Frog/toad (1)

Frog/toad (1)
Frog/toad (2)

Goat (1)

Table 9.14 Skeletal elements recorded for Phase 3 (excluding loose teeth)

this age. Although it does indicate the presence of a young
animal, there is no evidence to suggest any very young
foals on site. This may be due to preservation factors, but it
could indicate that horses were not being bred here.
Similar results from other Iron Age sites have led to the
suggestion that horses were not bred during the Iron Age;
instead wild horses were periodically rounded up and
trained (Harcourt 1979). As horses are not able to perform
even light work until at least three years, Harcourt
suggests that capturing older animals would avoid the cost
of caring for horses during the first three years. It is also
suggested that only a few Iron Age communities captured
or possibly even bred horses, which were traded with other
groups (Grant 1984b). At Harston, some horses were kept
and used into old age. They were not kept specifically for
meat, although the taphonomic evidence suggests that
horse meat may have been eaten.
Data from Phase 5 indicates a wide range of ages of
horse (Table 9.12). The presence of a foetus and three
foals aged one year and under suggest that horses were
being bred on site during the Anglo-Saxon period. The

older age of at least one horse (SK201) suggests that
horses were not reared primarily for meat, but would have
been ridden. A single horse tooth in Phase 6 came from an
animal aged over 10 years old.
Skeletal representation
Consideration of the skeletal elements represented and
butchery evidence was only feasible for the larger
assemblages, from Phases 2, 3, 5 and 6 (Table 9.13–9.16).
Both meat-bearing and non-meaty bones were
represented in the cattle, sheep/goat and pig assemblages,
in Phases 2, 3, 5 and 6, indicating the disposal of both
butchery and domestic waste.
All skeletal elements were present in the main
domestic species assemblages in Phases 2 and 5,
suggesting that all parts of the carcass remained on site.
The only exception to this is the low number of sheep/goat
phalanges in comparison to the rest of the assemblage and
the low numbers of cattle phalanges in Phase 2. This may
be caused by the small size of the bones and loss during
recovery. However, it may indicate the removal of these
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Skeletal element

Cattle

Sheep/goat

Sheep

Pig

Horse

Dog

Cat

Whole skeleton
Horn core/antler

45

2
18

2

-

-

-

1
-

Frog/toad (73), wood mouse (2)

Skull fragment
Skull total
Maxilla

16
213
27

30
13
61

-

22
5
32

1
2

1
6
2

2
-

Frog/toad (1)

Mandible
Hyoid
Sternum

152
1
4

273
3
2

-

74
-

10
-

12
-

-

Badger (2), fox (1)

Atlas
Axis
Scapula

10
8
105

7
7
66

-

5
2
42

3

2
2
-

1
1

Humerus
Ulna
Radius

66
48
62

77
27
137

-

36
17
24

2
2
8

1
1
4

2
1
-

Metacarpal
Carpal
Pelvis

79
28
98

73
2
51

-

7

17
3
1

5

2

Femur
Patella
Tibia

69
1
51

44
3
206

-

14
18

5
6

3

2
1

Fibula
Metapodial
Metatarsal
Tarsal
Calcaneum
Talus
Phalanx 1
Phalanx 2
Phalanx 3
Cervical vertebrae
Thoracic vertebrae
Lumbar vertebrae
Caudal vertebrae
Unknown vertebrae
Sacral vertebrae

1
55
8
38
37
76
31
15
25
50
18
3
1
7

3
91
2
7
14
30
4
2
4
7
3
-

-

19
34
4
1
8
10
1
3
17
12
-

7
6
4
5
4
8
2
6
1

7
1
1
3
-

1
3
1
3
1
1
-

1448

1269

2

407

103

51

23

Total

Other

Frog/toad (1)
Frog/toad (3)
Frog/toad (2)

Frog/toad (11), hare (1)
Frog/toad (18), water vole (1)
Frog/toad (17)

Fish (1)

Table 9.15 Skeletal elements recorded for Phase 5 (excluding loose teeth)

bones during the skinning process, leaving them attached
to the hides, which may then have been exported. Most
bones were represented in the smaller assemblages from
Phases 3 and 4. The Phase 1 and 7 assemblages were too
small to permit analysis. The range of elements and type
of bones from domestic and butchery waste suggests that
all aspects of carcass preparation occurred on site,
including skinning, dismemberment, defleshing, cooking
and smashing bones for marrow extraction.
Teeth and mandibles were present in the highest
numbers of all the bones in Phase 2, probably due to the
denser structure of these elements. The high number of
skull fragments in Phase 5 may reflect the high
fragmentation of this element.
In consideration of the biases caused by the deposition
of SDs in Phase 2, most elements are represented to the
same degree in the entire assemblage and the assemblage
excluding special deposit contexts (Table 9.13). The only
differences are seen in the representation of whole
skeletons, skulls and the vertebrae and ribs. This is due to
biases in the deposition of these particular elements and/or

the placement of articulated remains in SDs. A further bias
in favour of the identification of some elements to species,
in particular the vertebrae and ribs, occurred when these
elements formed part of articulated deposits.
Butchery evidence
Figs 9.4–9.9
Butchery evidence consisted of smashed, cut, axially split,
chopped and sawn bone. A substantial proportion of the
assemblages from all phases exhibited butchery evidence
(Table 9.17) and smashed fragments made up a large
proportion of the butchered bone. Smashing bone with a
blunt instrument results in multiple fractures on the shaft,
which after removal/decay of the meat, leaves large
numbers of smashed fragments. The high fragmentation
of the assemblage hindered identification to species and
analysis of some of the material.
Phases 2 and 5 produced the most butchered bone,
which permitted detailed analysis (Figs 9.4–9.9). Similar
butchery techniques were used on the three principal
domestic species, sheep/goat, cattle and pigs.
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Skeletal element

Cattle

Sheep/goat

Pig

Horse

Dog

Whole skeleton
Horn core/antler
Skull fragment

3
12

2
-

1

1

-

Frog/toad (1)

Skull total
Maxilla
Mandible

1
1
10

1
14

4
9

1
-

1
2
-

Goat (1)

Hyoid
Sternum
Atlas

2

1

-

-

1

Axis
Scapula
Humerus

2
8
8

3
11

6
4

2
1

-

Frog/toad (2)

2
7
10

2
3
3

3
2
-

1
-

1
-

Donkey (1)

Carpal
Pelvis

8

6

1

2

1

Femur
Patella
Tibia

6
7

5
16

1
2

1
1

1
-

Cat (1), Frog/toad (3)

Fibula
Metapodial

-

1

3
1

-

4

Cat (1)

Metatarsal
Tarsal
Centroquartal
Calcaneum
Talus
Phalanx 1
Phalanx 2
Phalanx 3
Cervical vertebrae
Thoracic vertebrae
Lumbar vertebrae
Caudal vertebrae
Unknown vertebrae
Sacral vertebrae

6
1
2
4
8
3
1
4
2
1
1

12
4
1
1
1
1
-

2
2
1
2
2
-

2
1
1
1
2
-

1
-

120

88

46

17

12

Ulna
Radius
Metacarpal

Total

Other

Cat (1), Frog/toad (3)

Table 9.16 Skeletal elements recorded for Phase 6 (excluding loose teeth)

Figures 9.4–9.9 illustrate the amount and type of
butchery evidence recorded on the bones from the three
main domestic species in Phases 2 and 5. In Phase 2, small
numbers of cut marks were found on the cattle and
sheep/goat bones, particularly on the less meaty distal
limbs. The position of these cut marks suggests that
carcasses were skinned. In Phase 5, skinning is only
suggested by the cut marks present on distal cattle limb
Phase

bones. Other evidence of cut marks in Phase 5 suggests
that some elements were filleted.
In Phase 2, smashing was carried out to open bone for
marrow extraction, in some cases, it was used to separate
the carcass into joints. The upper ‘meaty’ parts of the
limbs bore the most evidence for smashing and were
separated in to joints, for example the distal humerus and
distal scapula (see Figs 9.4–9.6). The lower ‘non-meaty’

Butchery evidence

Smashed

Chopped

Axially split

Cut

Sawn

1
2

79
68

98
97

2

2
<1

<1

-

3
4
5

70
63
73

98
96
95

<1
1
2

1
3
<1

<1
<1
<1

<1

6
7

76
59

98
98

1
-

1
2

-

-

Table 9.17 Percentage of bone exhibiting butchery and percentage of smashed, chopped, sawn, cut and axially split
material in butchered assemblage
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Figure 9.4 Cattle butchery in Phase 2

Figure 9.5 Sheep/goat butchery in Phase 2
150

Figure 9.6 Pig butchery in Phase 2

Figure 9.7 Cattle butchery in Phase 5
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Figure 9.8 Sheep/ goat butchery in Phase 5

Figure 9.9 Pig butchery in Phase 5
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Chart 9.12 Butchery of ungulate-sized ribs (NISP)

part of the limbs were removed by smashing at the
proximal radius and ulna, and the distal tibia, and were
then treated in a different manner from the upper limbs.
Similar patterns were noted in Phase 5, with smashing
most common on the upper limbs, the areas that provide
the greatest amounts of high quality meat (Figs 9.7–9.9).
Chopped and axially chopped bone suggests that
chopping was also used to dismember carcasses.
Smashing may also have occurred after this (and the
removal of meat) to extract marrow.
Axially split bone (chopped axially, probably using a
cleaver), was most commonly found on the metapodials
and distal radii of the cattle and sheep/goat. These bones
provided little meat the bone may have been used for
craftworking, as metapodial bone is very thick. Their
marrow may also have been extracted.
Other skeletal elements exhibited far less butchery
evidence than the limb bones. However, this
quantification may be influenced by difficulties in
identifying vertebrae, ribs and skull fragments to species
and the high fragmentation of some of these elements. The
small number of chopped or smashed skull fragments may
indicate removal of the brain, or could have been caused
during the slaughter of the animal. Both smashing and
chopping were recorded on some of the vertebrae. The
positions of the chop marks on vertebrae indicate that the
spinal cord was removed.

Rib and fragmentation analysis
Charts 9.12–9.13
In addition to recording fragmentation in terms of the
percentage and area of breakage, the size of fragments for
the unidentifiable fragment and rib classes have been
quantified (Charts 9.12–9.13).
Within these two categories of material, the unidentified
fragments mostly comprise fractured appendicular limbs.
Appendicular bones have a strong thick cortex with a
hollow cavity, while ribs have a thin cortex filled with a
mass of trabecular bone. These differences affect the way
that bone can be broken and how it fractures during
butchery (Biddick and Tomenchuk 1975).
The sizes of fragmented material were examined, to
establish whether the resulting fragment size could be
ascribed to deliberate human action. Both ribs and
unidentified fragments from each context were counted
and the apparently smallest and largest fragments from
each context were then measured. Within the summary
statistics (Table 9.18), reference to standard deviation has
been omitted since the deviation from the mean becomes
large due to the recording method used.
Rib and fragmentation results
In consideration of the rib sizes, in both phases, similar
sizes of small ungulate ribs were recorded, as seen through
the comparison of the mean, median and mode, as well as
the range (which varied by 36mm). Similar results were
seen in the comparison of the large rib sizes in Phases 2
and 5. The difference in range between the two phases was
only 14mm (Table 9.18).
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Chart 9.13 Butchery of ungulate-sized fragments (NISP)

The sizes of the large and small ungulate ribs were
compared. Large ungulate ribs were c.30–35mm larger
than small ungulate ribs. Similarities were also found in
the sizes of the large ungulate fragments in both Phases 2
and 5, the results exhibited similar means, medians and
modes and produced a similar range, varying by only
26mm. Similar results were found in the small ungulate
fragment sizes in these phases, where the range varied by
only 21mm. Differences between the sizes of the large and
small ungulate fragments were not as obvious as those
between the ribs. Large ungulate fragments and small
ungulate fragments only varied by 10–11mm (median)
and 13–15mm (mode). The large ungulate fragments were
only c.10–15mm larger than the small ungulate
fragments.
Large ungulate ribs
Phase 2
Phase 5
Mean
Median
Mode

Rib and fragmentation discussion
The butchery in Phases 2 and 5 involved the separation of
the limbs into joints by smashing the bone with a blunt
instrument, usually at the distal and proximal shaft. Large
proportions of rib fragments had also been smashed
(Charts 9.12–9.13). Considering the compact structure of
ribs and the differences in size of small ungulate and large
ungulate bones, it appears that a disciplined butchery
technique was employed to separate the ribs into
standardised sizes. The smaller ribs were being separated
into pieces approximately 30–35mm smaller than the
larger ribs. The evidence of these ‘standardised’ sizes in
both Phase 2 and Phase 5 suggests that the separation of
the ribs into these sizes was the easiest and/or most
economical way of butchering the ribs.

Small ungulate ribs
Phase 2
Phase 5

Large ungulate fragments
Phase 2
Phase 5

Small ungulate fragments
Phase 2
Phase 5

86.57
79
88

94.61
86
70

57.31
51
38

57.82
51
40

52.72
44
28

59.35
49
27

39.66
34
28

44.12
38
18

Kurtosis
Skewness
Minimum

0.83
1.03
24

0.02
0.68
23

0.39
0.89
10

0.43
0.95
16

1.86
1.23
2

0.49
0.97
12

0.55
0.88
7

0.5
0.64
6

Maximum
Range

240
216

225
202

155
145

145
129

225
223

209
197

137
130

115
109

n

244

323

432

399

726

617

761

673

Table 9.18 Summary statistics for sizes (mm) of large ungulate ribs, small ungulate ribs, large ungulate fragments
and small ungulate fragments
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Chart 9.14 Early to middle Iron Age and late Iron Age sheep/goat withers heights: Phases 2 (early to middle Iron
Age; n=32) and 3 (late Iron Age; n=1)

The similar sizes of all limb fragments may point to the
butchery of all limb bones, regardless of complete size, to
a standardised size. However, it is also important to
consider the effects of structure and butchery on the
fragmentation of long bones. In comparison to the less
dense structure of ribs, the hollow interior of the long
bones is more likely to result in numerous fractures when
smashed. The small variation in size of only 10mm could
be the product of the ‘smashing’ butchery technique,
causing similar-sized fractures on all long bones.
Additional smashing arose at the cooking stage when
meat was divided into smaller pieces for cooking, and/or
marrow extraction.
In conclusion, the analysis of the rib and fragment
sizes of the large and small ungulates indicates a similarity
in the sizes of bones in both Phases 2 and 5. The ribs
appear to have been separated (mainly by smashing) into
fairly standardised pieces in both phases. The large
ungulate ribs were being separated into pieces
approximately 30–35mm larger than the ribs of small
ungulates. The large and small ungulate fragments
(consisting mainly of long bone fragments) were also of
similar sizes in Phases 2 and 5. This may be the result of
the smashing butchery technique used, resulting in similar
sizes of fractures in both the large and small long bones.

However, it may also be the result of further butchery
(smashing) at the cooking stage. Size resulted from
deliberate action in the butchery of ribs, but it is not clear
whether the size of butchered long bone fragments was
deliberate.
Morphology
Due to the high fragmentation of the Harston assemblage,
very few complete bones which could be used to establish
height indicators for all species were present.
Sheep/goat
Charts 9.14–9.15
The withers heights produced for the Phase 2 sheep/goat
assemblage indicate animals ranging from 50– 66cm in
height, giving a mean of 58.4cm (standard deviation =
3.34), see Chart 9.14. This is comparable to the heights of
Iron Age animals from West Stow (Suffolk) and Wessex,
which range between 50–60cm (Crabtree 1989a). Soay
sheep, today mainly found on St. Kilda, are thought to
have been kept in the Bronze Age and Iron Age (Reynolds
1987). Ewes have withers heights of an average of 52cm
and rams, 56cm. The largest recorded Soay ram is 61cm
high (Ryder 1983). The range at Harston includes these
heights, but also contains animals larger than Soay sheep.

Chart 9.15 Early to middle Anglo-Saxon sheep/goat withers heights: Phase 5 (early–middle Anglo-Saxon; n=16)
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Chart 9.16 Early to middle Iron Age and late Iron Age cattle withers heights: Phases 2 (Early to middle Iron Age;
n=28) and 3 (late Iron Age; n=1)

The Shetland sheep was thought to have gradually
replaced the Soay in the late Iron Age or early Roman
period (Reynolds 1987) and although this is earlier than
expected, it may be evidence for this breed at Harston in
the middle Iron Age.
In Phase 5, sheep/goat were slightly larger, with a
withers height range of 54cm to 68cm (Chart 9.15),
producing a mean of 59.9cm (standard deviation = 3.34).
This may indicate sexual dimorphism. These heights are
comparable to the sheep from the Anglo-Saxon settlement
at Godmanchester (Cambs), which ranged between
54.6cm and 65.3cm, with a mean of 58.7cm (Baxter
2003).
The Chi-squared test results produced a probability of
0.3–0.2. This indicates that there is a chance of between
20–30% that the sheep populations in Phases 2 and 5 are
different. In view of the fact that the probability of
difference is not as great as 50%, the authors hypothesise
that the sheep/goat population probably evolved locally.
Cattle
Charts 9.16–9.17
Cattle bones indicated the presence of animals with
withers heights ranging from 100cm to 127cm, giving a
mean of 111.5cm (standard deviation = 6.51) (Chart 9.16).
This height range is broadly comparable to those from
Iron Age West Stow, where cattle heights ranged from
100cm to 116cm (West 1990).

In Phase 5, cattle withers heights ranged from 110cm
to 128cm (Chart 9.17), with a mean of 115.4cm (standard
deviation = 5.11). At Godmanchester (Baxter 2003), cattle
ranged from 105.6cm to 123.2cm, producing a mean of
113.2cm. This is also similar to heights of cattle at West
Stow (Crabtree 1989b), suggesting that the cattle at
Harston may have been slightly larger. The length of
complete metapodials used to calculate some heights fell
within the range of Saxon cattle metapodials illustrated by
Jewell (1963, 162–3).
A single horn core from a short-horned animal was
recovered from an early to middle Iron Age context. The
Celtic shorthorn breed was dominant in the Iron Age, and
although a moderately large sized cattle breed was also
kept at this time (Jewell 1963, 87), there was no evidence
for this larger breed at Harston. Four medium horn cores
and two short horn cores were recorded in Phase 5, and
there is one example of a naturally polled cattle skull. This
is a genetic variant within the cattle population, which
farmers would readily have perceived as being different. It
may have been perceived as an advantage, in which case it
is likely to have been used for breeding, or it may have
been a disadvantage as it differed from the norm. This
animal was allowed to survive into maturity.
The results of a Chi-squared test give a probability of
0.1–0.2. The cattle in Phases 2 and 5 therefore have a
slightly lower probability (10–20%) than the sheep/goat
of being from different populations. Considering these

Chart 9.17 Early to middle Anglo-Saxon and late Saxon to Saxo-Norman/medieval cattle withers heights: Phase 5
(early to middle Anglo-Saxon; n=14) and Phase 6 (late Saxon to Saxo-Norman/Medieval; n=1)
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Chart 9.18 Domestic fowl tarsometatarsus measurements for Phase 2 (early to middle Iron Age), Phase 3 (late Iron
Age) and Phase 5 (early to middle Anglo-Saxon)

statistics, it is hypothesised that the cattle population
evolved locally.

and medium dogs of a medium to robust build. There were
no very large ‘hunting’-sized dogs.

Horses
In both Phases 2 and 5, morphology data for horse were
limited. In Phase 2, the calculation of withers heights was
only possible for three metapodials. Heights were
estimated as 126.8cm (12.5 hands), 139.6cm (13.7 hands)
and 141.6cm (13.9 hands). Archaeological evidence
suggests that Iron Age horses ranged between 10–14
hands (Harcourt 1979; Maltby 1981), and the early and
middle Iron Age horses from Harston fall within this
height range. Only one Phase 5 horse bone was
sufficiently complete to produce a withers height
estimation, which was calculated as 142cm (14 hands). A
horse bone from Godmanchester (Baxter 2003) was from
a horse between 13–14 hands high.

Domestic fowl
Chart 9.18
The greatest numbers of domestic fowl were present in
Phase 5 and consequently, the most measurements come
from this phase. The greatest length and distal breadth of
the tarsometatarsus were the most frequently occurring
measurements in the assemblage. Chart 9.18 illustrates
the measurements of the tarsometatarsus for Phases 2, 3
and 5. Two clusters are apparent in the Phase 5
measurements. These may reflect sexual dimorphism.
The cluster with the smaller measurements contained
more bones. If it represents females this would be
expected, as it is likely that hens would have been kept in
larger numbers for their eggs. Surprisingly, none of the
Phase 5 bones providing measurements had spurs, a trait
of male tarsometatarsi. Although the results are based on a
small sample, two clusters are clearly present and it is
tentatively suggested that the smaller cluster formed of the
larger measurements may either represent a series of
spur-less males, an early attempt at caponisation or a
group of birds from a completely different genetic
background.
Phases 2 and 3 provided fewer measurements, but
most fall within the larger cluster produced in Phase 5. The
one Phase 3 outlier was a short, squat male bone (pit
F6496 (L6498)). The appearance and measurements of
this bone differs greatly from those found elsewhere on
site. This bone may be from an improved fowl species
such as the bantam. This feature was phased to the late
Iron Age on the basis of pottery, but it possible that the pit
is later, and the pottery was redeposited. Bantams are
known to have been bred in south-east Asia from c.AD610
(Crook and Crook 2005).

Dogs
In all phases, the incompleteness of dog bones hindered
statistical analysis of morphology. In Phase 2, the only
complete bone was a disarticulated humerus (pit F3322
(L3369)), from which a shoulder height of 25.51cm was
calculated. Its length falls within the Iron Age range
described by Harcourt (1974).
Ramus angle measurements were possible for three
pairs of mandibles (following Sisson and Grossman 1953,
197). The results were; 39° (F3905 L3906 SAD
containing partial dog skeleton), 45° (F4520 L4524 SAD
basal fill) and 35° (F4520 L4524 SAD basal fill).
Because of the lack of complete dog bones,
observations were based on the comparative size and
robusticity of the bones, which provided some indication
of morphology. The substantially complete skulls
confirmed the rami angle measurements, indicating that
the dogs were mostly mesaticephalic (medium-faced),
such as fox terriers and dachshunds. Brachycephalic
(short-faced) dogs, such as bulldogs and small spaniels,
were possibly also present. The long bones indicate a
range of sizes of dogs, including dogs of small slender
build, small medium-built dogs and medium and
large-sized robust animals. The Phase 5 material suggests
that the Anglo-Saxon dogs were mesaticephalic, and
included small-sized dogs of a slender to medium build

Pathologies
Details of oral pathologies are recorded in Table 9.19, and
other pathological conditions in Table 9.20.
Periodontal disease
Sheep/goat mandibles exhibited the highest number of
dental pathologies of all species. Older animals (6–8 years
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Phase

Feature

Context

Feature type

Species

Pathology description

2a
2b

F3012
F3322

L3013
L3369

Animal deposit pit
Pit

Cattle
Sheep/goat

2b

F2006

L2007

Pit

Sheep/goat

Periodontal disease between PM4-M1 and around M3.
Adult
Extreme angled wear towards the buccal side on the M3, and Old
M2, together with a large calculus deposit. Probably related
to the animal chewing on one side of the mouth more than
the other.
8–10 years
Right mandible exhibited a lump (possible abscess) on the
buccal side of the ramus, below the M1. The socket of the
M1 is also infected, probably related to the lump. Left
mandible (from the same animal) also exhibited an abscess in
the same place, however this abscess was perforated.

2b
2b
2b

F3234
F5376
F2006

L3257
L5378
L2007

Pit
Pit
Pit

Sheep/goat
Sheep/goat
Sheep/goat

Periodontal disease at PM4/M1.
Periodontal disease at M1 and M2.
Slight infection of jaw at PM4 M1.

2b

F5376

L5378

Pit

Sheep/goat

2b

F3363

L3364

Pit

Sheep/goat

2b
2b

F4617
F5155

L4618
L5157

Storage pit
Storage pit

Cattle
Dog

2b

F4968

L4969

Storage pit

Sheep/goat

2b

F5358

L5359

Storage pit

Sheep/goat

2b

F4582

L4583

Storage pit

Sheep/goat

2b

F4898

L4902

Storage pit

Sheep/goat

2b
2b
2b
2b

F4520
F4520
F4726
F2645

L4524
L4524
L4727
L2646

SAD pit
SAD pit
SAD pit
Human burial pit

Dog
Dog
Dog
Cattle

2b

F2706

2707

Cattle

2b

F3056

L3092

SAD and human
burial pit
SAD and human
burial pit

Periodontal disease at M1 and PM4 resulting in Ante-mortem 8–10 years
loss of PM4.
Swelling on the ventral border on the region of the dpm4,
with a slight amount of periosteal activity. Possibly due to the
developing dentition inside the jaw.
Tooth overcrowding causing slight jaw deformation.
Senile
M3 congenitally missing.
Misalignment of the PM3 which is leaning towards the
buccal side and there is slight lipping on dorsal border below
the dpm2 and dpm3.
Gum infection causing erosion of the tooth sockets of the
PM2, PM3 and PM4, making the teeth loose in their sockets.
This would eventually have led to tooth loss.
Two cases of active pathologies were evident. A lump formed 6–12
months
by periosteal activity of the dorsal border on the ramus. The
second, widening of the socket on the PM4 (which is absent).
A double mental foramen was also present; this is a
congenital trait.
Ante-mortem loss of the PM2 and PM3 together with
re-absorption of the socket.
Ante-mortem loss of M3.
Ante-mortem loss of M3.
Ante-mortem loss of PM2 and PM3.
Ante-mortem loss of the M1, re-absorption of the alveolus
and reduction in the dorsal border.
Periosteal activity on lingual surface.
-

Sheep

Age

8–10 years
8–10 years
8–10 years

-

3

F6550

L6551

Pit

Sheep/goat

Bilateral periosteal activity was present around the border of
the erupting PM2 and PM3, presumably associated with
tooth eruption.
Extreme wear at PM4 M1. PM2 missing.

5
5
5

F2002
F6322
F3875

L2003
L6323
L3877

Ditch
Ditch
Pit

Horse
Sheep/goat
Badger

Heavy wear on 1st premolar - bit-wear
Infection in jaw at PM4 M1 resulting in ante-mortem loss.
Periodontal disease.

-

8–10 years

5

F2563

L2564

Pit

Cattle

Congenital double mental foramen.

-

5

F5319

L5320

Pit

Horse

6 years

5

F3028

L3070

Pit

Pig

5

F5244

L5245

Pit

Pig

Buccal surfaces of central mandibular incisors chipped and
re-worn, possibly crib-biting.
Misalignment of M2, roots exposed lingually and tooth is
tilted to buccal side.
Tooth overcrowding.

5

F3801

L3803

Pit

Pig

Periosteal activity.

5

F3549

L3550

Pit

Sheep/goat

5

F2136

L2137

Pit

Sheep/goat

5

F3549

L3550

Pit

Sheep/goat

5
5

F5319
F5244

L5323
L5245

Pit
Pit

Sheep/goat
Sheep/goat

Increased wear on the M1, PM4, PM3 with PM4 impinging
on the M1.
Infection in the centre of the ramus below M1 and PM4,
possibly an abscess that eroded the bone away.
Additional column/cusp on the PM4, minor deformation of
the jaw associated with the deformed tooth.
Minor infection around PM4 M1.
Infection around M1 PM4.

5
5

F4652
F3066

L4653
L3067

Pit
Pit

Sheep/goat
Sheep/goat

5

F4081

L4084

Pit

Sheep/goat

Periodontal disease M1.
Ante-mortem loss of PM4, related to infection around PM4
and M1.
Ante-mortem loss of M1 and PM4 caused by gum infection.
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21–27
months
21–27
months
8–10 years
8–10 years
1–2 years
8–10 years
8–10 years
8–10 years

Phase

Feature

Context

Feature type

Species

Pathology description

Age

5
5

F3263
F4726

L3264
L4727

Pit
SAD pit

Sheep/goat
Horse

-

5
5

F5965
F5870

L5973
L5871

SFB 1
SFB 2

Sheep/goat
Sheep/goat

5

F5870

L5871

SFB 2

Sheep/goat

5

F5870

L6086

SFB 2

Sheep/goat

5

F4529

L4530

SFB 3

Sheep/goat

Ante-mortem loss of PM4 and M1, re-absorption of socket.
Slight bony growth on dorsal border on the diamster,
possibly caused by abrasion by bit.
Periodontal disease between M2 and M3.
Abscess under extremely worn M1, a large about of calculus
deposit on M1.
Misalignment of the PM4 leaning toward the buccal side.
Slight reduction in bordering bone at the root level of the
buccal ramus.
Tooth misalignment, the PM4 leans towards the buccal side
and the PM3 leans towards the lingual side. There is also
extreme crowding of the M1, M2 and M3.
Ante-mortem loss of PM3 and PM4 at about the same time.

6
6

F5996
F3549

L5998
L3550

Ditch
Pit

Sheep/goat
Sheep/goat

Ante-mortem loss of PM4 caused by periodontal disease.
Excessive wear on M1, M2 or M3 caused by chewing at the
back of the jaw.

8–10 years
8–10 years

6+

F6600

L6601

Pit

Horse

Anomalous wear on M2 and M3, probably due to loss of
occlusal teeth.
Periodontal disease around PM4.

6 years

8–10 years
6–8 years
-

-

-

6+

F4835

L4836

Pit

Horse

U

F6122

L6123

Pit/ditch

Dog

PM2 has been shattered in life and continued to be in wear.
Periodontal disease of the PM3.

-

U
U

F3976
F2162

L3977
L2163

Post-hole
Post-hole

Sheep/goat
Sheep/goat

Exhibited a double mental foramen, a congenital trait.
Periodontal disease around sockets of PM4. PM2 appears to
be congenitally absent.

3–4 years
8–10 years

Table 9.19 Oral pathology

and 8–10 years) were frequently found to have dental
pathologies. Periodontal disease, and in some cases,
associated tooth loss, was the most common oral
pathology (Table 9.19). Periodontal disease is an
inflammatory disease, which has been associated with
irritation caused by calculus and plaque, incorrectly worn
or erupted teeth causing gum irritation, and some forms of
malnutrition (Baker and Brothwell 1980, 153). These
factors result in an infection of the soft tissues which
progresses to involve the alveolar bone and the
periodontal membrane of each tooth socket. It eventually
leads to the loosening and loss of the teeth involved.
Periodontal disease can cause pain and affect mastication,
which may eventually lead to weight loss (Baker and
Brothwell 1980, 153). At Harston, periodontal disease
was found commonly around premolar 4 (PM4) and the
first molar (M1). The disease is to some extent age-related
(Rabkin 1946; Baker and Brothwell 1980, 154), as all the
Harston sheep/goat with periodontal disease died in old
age.
Both Phase 2 and Phase 5 assemblages had similar
numbers of sheep/goat mandibles exhibiting periodontal
disease. A cattle mandible (F2012 (L2013) vessel deposit
pit fill, Phase 2b or 3), a horse mandible (F4835 (L4836),
Phase 6+) and a badger mandible (F3875 (L3877), Phase
5) also exhibited periodontal disease.
Abscesses
The development of abscesses is related to periodontal
disease, pulp exposure, caries and calculus. The pus
chamber develops at the apex of the root part as part of the
infection process. In the case of long-standing abscesses a
perforation (and pus drainage) occurs through the outer
surface of the bone. Three examples of abscesses were
found on sheep/goat mandibles in Phases 2 and 5 at
Harston; one case exhibited a perforated abscess (pit
F2006 (L2007), Phase 2). All abscesses occurred around

the PM4 and M1, and are therefore probably related to the
periodontal disease that was commonly found on these
teeth.
Abnormal wear, overcrowding and misalignment
Abnormal wear was recorded in the highest numbers on
sheep/goat mandibles. In some cases, abnormal tooth
wear can be related to the occluding tooth (e.g. if the
maxillary tooth is missing or misaligned it could result in
abnormal wear on the associated mandibular tooth).
Phases 2, 3, 5 and 6 yielded sheep/goat teeth with
abnormal wear. Development errors were seen in small
numbers, including the deformation of a DPM4 which had
an extra cusp, resulting in overcrowding and
compensatory curvature of the jaw to accommodate all the
teeth. Other examples of overcrowding and tooth
misalignment were recorded (Table 9.19). One pig
m andi bl e and one cat t l e m andi bl e exh i b i t e d
overcrowding; another cattle mandible displayed tooth
misalignment.
Fractures
Twelve fractures were identified (Table 9.20). Ribs were
the most commonly fractured bone. Most fractures were
completely healed, with the exception of one large
ungulate rib (Phase 5 SFB 6 F4183) which had formed a
pseudo-joint (false joint), due to continued movement of
the rib cage inhibiting complete fusion. Most of the ribs
were identified to ungulates (artiodactyls), with the
exception of a dog rib from Phase 2. Research suggests
that artiodactyls are most vulnerable to injuries of the skull
and ribs, whereas carnivores are more commonly injured
at the skull, radius and tibia (Baker and Brothwell 1980).
This pattern is reflected in the dog fractures, which
occurred on a rib (healed fracture), ulna/radius (healed
fracture at the distal end), tibia and skull.
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Phase

Feature

Context

Feature type

Species

Bone

Pathology description

2a

3012

3013

SAD pit

Cattle

1st and 2nd
phalanges

Congenital auricular depression on distal 1st phalanx
and proximal 2nd phalanx.

2a
2b

6379
2243

6380
2244

Pit
Storage pit

Cattle
Sheep/goat

2nd phalanx
Sacrum

2b

2636

2638

Storage pit

Cattle

Metatarsal

2b

2706

2707

SAD and
human burial

Dog

Rib

Exostosis of the proximal joint.
Perforation in neural arch, exposing spinal cord (spina
bifida).
Extended medial distal condyle. Possibly related to
draught.
Healed fracture.

2b
2b

3463
3972

3464
3974

?SAD pit
Pit

Cattle
Cattle

1st phalanx
1st phalanx

2b

4550

4551

Pit

Large ungulate

2b
2b

4640
4739

4641
4740

Small ungulate
Large ungulate

2b

4968

4969

Storage pit
SAD and
human burial
Storage pit

Lumbar
vertebrae
Rib
Rib

Cattle

Metatarsal

2b
2b

4968
5047

4969
5048

Storage pit
?SAD pit

Cattle
Cattle

1st phalanx
Metatarsal

2b
2b

5150
5193

5151
5194

Pit
Storage pit

Large ungulate
Sheep/goat

Rib
Radius

2b
3
3
3
3
4+
5

5488
4664
6469
6469
6542
4248
2386

5489
4665
6470
6470
6543
4249
2388

Pit
Ditch
Pit
Pit
Ditch
Pit
Pit

Dog
Small ungulate
Dog
Domestic fowl
Horse
Frog
Dog

Tibia
Rib
Ulna and radius
Tarsometatarsus
Central tarsal
Tibia
Tibia

5

2460

2461

Pit

Dog

Skull

5

2555

2557

Pit

Horse

Central tarsal
bone

5

2563

2564

Pit

Sheep/goat

1st phalanx

5
5

3036
3541

3031
3542

Pit
Pit

Small ungulate
Cattle

Rib
Metatarsal

5

3549

3566

Pit

Cattle

Mandible

5

3553

3554

Pit

Sheep/goat

Tibia

5
5

3563
4020

3564
4021

Pit
Pit

Frog
Cattle

Femur
Femur

5

4652

4653

Pit

Large ungulate

Rib

Osteophytosis (lipping) on the interface between the
rib and the costal rib.

5

4662

4663

Pit

Goose

Humerus

5

5203

5204

Pit

Cattle

Metacarpal

5

6564

6565

Pit

Horse

Central tarsal
and 3rd tarsal

Osteomyelitis on mid-shaft and significant periosteal
growth.
Exostosis on metacarpal tuberosity. On distal end the
lateral phalanx had caused a groove on the lateral distal
condyle. Both pathologies are at opposite sides to each
other, suggesting the animal would have put its weight
on the lateral side, resulting in an odd gait.
Ankylosis (fusion) of the central and third tarsal bones.

5

4932

4933

SFB 4

Sheep/goat

Radius

Osteophytosis (lipping) on the lateral proximal
condyle.

5
5

4183
4183

4184
4184

SFB 6
SFB 6

Large ungulate
Large ungulate

Rib
Rib

Healed fracture.
Fracture forming pseudo joint (false joint).
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Eburnation on proximal lateral joint surface.
Exostosis on medial side and around attachment
position of middle sesamoid ligament.
Erosion of the borders on the transverse process at the
lateral end.
Healed fracture.
Osteophytosis (lipping) on the interface between the
rib and the costal rib.
Extended medial distal condyle. Possibly related to
draught
Minor eburnation on distal lateral end
Extended medial distal condyle. Possibly related to
draught.
Healed fracture.
Osteophytosis (lipping) on the proximal medial joint
surface. Gait would have been affected slightly.
Periosteal growth on medial malleolus.
Healed fracture.
Fracture of the ulna to the radius at the distal end.
Exostosis on each distal condyle.
Osteomalacia on both joint surfaces.
Periosteal growth on mid-shaft.
Well healed fracture of the mid-shaft resulting in the
lower bone being rotated 130° anteriorly and laterally
so it points away from the body. More recent periosteal
activity was present on the distal shaft, presumably
caused by some form of blow or bruising.
A healed fracture of the supra-orbital processes of the
left frontal bone.
Groove present on upper and lower surfaces.
Osteophytosis on lateral lower border.
Exostosis on medial side and around attachment
position of middle sesamoid ligament.
Periosteal activity on lateral surface.
Slight extension of the medial distal condyle. Possibly
related to draught.
Congenital auricular depression on mandibular
condyle.
Periosteal growth on lateral and medial shaft, not
active at time of death.
Healed fracture.
Minor eburnation on ventral border of proximal head.

Phase

Feature

Context

Feature type

Species

Bone

Pathology description

6
6

2361
6067

2361
6068

Trackway
Pit

Cattle
Frog

Sacrum
Tibia

Minor fracture of the spine at the first sacral vertebrae.
Healed fracture.

U
U

3966
5670

3968
5671

Pit
Pit

Cattle
Cattle

Metacarpal
Talus

Wasted lateral border of proximal shaft.
Congenital deformity on posterior distal articular
surface.

U

5442

5443

Post-hole

Cattle

Pelvis

U

2457

2459

Storage pit

Cattle

Pelvis

Eburnation on the ventral border of the acetabulum at
the position were the pubis joins.
Minor eburnation on the ventral border of the
acetabulum at the position were the pubis joins.

Table 9.20 Pathology descriptions (excluding oral pathologies)

The adult dog skull of a probable male (pit F2460
(L2461), Phase 5) exhibited a well-healed fracture of the
supra-orbital process on the left frontal bone. The fracture
looks as if it was caused by a blunt instrument. Baker and
Brothwell (1980, 92–94) found that facial injuries from
above the eyes to the front of the snout were the most
common on domestic dogs. ‘This area of the head seems
most likely to be struck by humans to stave off aggressive
behaviour on the part of the animal or for other reasons of
control or rebuke’ (Baker and Brothwell 1980, 94).
Another explanation could be that the wound was caused
by a kick from the hind leg of a horse or cattle.
A (left) dog tibia (F2386 (L2388), Phase 5), exhibited
a healed fracture of the mid-shaft. The fracture, probably a
greenstick fracture, had healed with the lower half of the
bone rotated towards the anterior by 130° from its original
position. The lower part of the bone had also rotated
laterally so it pointed away from the body. The rotation of
the bone to the anterior was caused by constriction of the
tibialis anterior and the tuber calcis muscles. The lateral
position of the bone occurred through constriction of the
gastrocnemius and digital flexor muscles. The medial
surface of the dorsal shaft of the tibia also exhibited more
recent periosteal activity. The fibula was also affected,
showing a point of fusion with the tibia at the level of the
fracture. The affected limb would have hung in the air
pointing away from the body and the more recent
periosteal activity suggests that the limb had been bruised
after the fracture healed; its position would have made it
more susceptible to injury. Most modern four-legged
carnivores cope with the loss of a limb. However, this
fracture was severe, and there must have been localised
penetration of the skin by bone, exposing the dog to
infection. It could have been a life-threatening injury, but
the animal survived and the bone healed. Although one
would expect the bone to have healed in a more natural
position with human intervention, it is difficult to imagine
how the dog survived without human assistance.
Other pathologies
New bone growth occurred frequently on a number of
bones in the assemblage. Periosteal bone growth was the
most common. Osteophytosis was recorded, with
evidence of lipping on large ungulate ribs and proximal
sheep/goat radii. One example of osteomalacia was seen
on both surfaces of a horse tarsal (ditch F6542 (L6543),
Phase 3). A goose humerus (pit F4662 (L4663), Phase 3)
exhibited osteomyelitis and significant periosteal growth
on the mid-shaft. Exostosis, possibly related to joint
infection, was evident on five bones from various phases
and species (see Table 9.20). Exostosis can result in

ankylosis (complete fusion) of the bones in a joint, as seen
on two horse tarsals in a Phase 5 pit (F6564 (L6565)).
Eburnation was seen on five bones. Three cattle
metatarsals in Phase 2 (storage pit F2636 (L2638), ?SAD
pit F5047 (L5048), storage pit F4968 (L4969)) and one in
Phase 5 (pit F3541 (L3542)) exhibited extension of the
distal condyles, possibly linked to working as draught
animals.
Congenital traits
A congenitally absent second premolar was seen on a
sheep/goat mandible (post-hole F2162 (L2163),
unphased) and a congenitally absent M3 was present on a
dog mandible (deposit L5127, Phase 2). A double mental
foramen was present on two sheep/goat mandibles
(storage pit F4582 (L4583), Phase 2); post-hole F3976
(L3977), unphased) and a cattle mandible (pit F2563
(L2564), Phase 2).
Two opposing cattle phalanges and the mandibular
condyle of a cattle mandible exhibited auricular
depressions. These congenital depressions are commonly
found on cattle phalanges (Baker and Brothwell 1980,
109–14). A sheep/goat sacrum (storage pit F2243
(L2244), Phase 2) exhibited a perforation in the neural
arch, which would have exposed the spinal cord (an
example of spina bifida occulta).
Abnormalities
Two Phase 5 horse mandibles (ditch F2002 (L2003) and
pit F2197 (L2200)) exhibited heavy oblique wear on the
anterior half of the first premolar (P2). The degree and
position of the wear suggests wear caused by a bit.
Numerous archaeological examples of bit-wear have been
recorded. Bit-wear in a similar position is present on the
Egyptian Buhen Horse (see Clutton-Brock 1974, fig. 2). A
medieval British example of wear was found at
Kingston-Upon-Thames (Greater London), where the
wear was in a different position, probably caused by a
different style of bit (Serjeantson et al. 1992, 11). It is
suggested that bit-wear indicates that the horse had been
bitted recently before its death, as otherwise, it would be
worn away by normal occulsal wear and growth (Anthony
and Brown 1991, 26). This may indicate that this horse
was being ridden until soon before it died.
A horse mandible from Phase 2 (SAD pit F4726
(L4727)) had a slight bony growth on the dorsal border of
the diastimer, possibly caused by bit-wear. The central
incisors of a Phase 5 horse mandible (pit F5319 (L5320))
exhibited chipping on the buccal side and further wear
indicating the chipping occurred in life. This was probably
the result of crib-biting (Pavord and Fisher 1987, 144),
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though it is more usual to find evidence of crib-biting on
the maxillary teeth. This evidence indicates that the horses
were probably kept in a stable or a field with a perimeter
fence.
Pathology discussion
Oral pathologies, in particular periodontal disease, were
the most common pathology in the assemblage. The
frequency of periodontal disease is probably related to the
high survival rate of mandibles for all species in most
phases, due to the dense structure of this bone. Sheep/goat
mandibles were most commonly affected, and found in
similar numbers in Phases 2 and 5, a factor probably
associated with the large number of sheep/goat in these
phases. The position of oral pathologies was most
commonly associated with PM4 and M1 in the ungulates,
which reflects the maximum point of impact when the
teeth are in occlusion. In dogs, the mandibular M1 and the
maxillary PM4 would be most likely to be affected by
periodontal disease, as these teeth are used in the shearing
of meat and are the most frequently used.
Fractures were recorded on some bones. The healed
fractures of the frog/toad assemblage are common, as
many break their hind limbs when jumping. Fractures
were most common in dogs. This is surprising considering
the relative infrequency of dogs in comparison to other
domestic species. It is likely that the low number of
fractures found in the main domestic species is a reflection
of the differential carcass processing carried out on these
species. The well-healed condition of the two severely
fractured Anglo-Saxon dog bones suggests that the
animals were allowed to rest while their injuries were
healing, although the misaligned position of one healed
tibia (pit F2386 (L2388), Phase 5) raises questions about
how much human intervention took place.
Domestic species discussion
The Iron Age (Phases 2 and 3)
In order to establish an unbiased husbandry pattern for
Phase 2, results were generated for datasets both including
and excluding ‘special deposits’. The results indicated a
similar husbandry pattern both with and without the
‘special deposit’ data. Although the Phase 3 assemblage
was much smaller than that of Phase 2, the results suggest
similar animal husbandry patterns. The husbandry pattern
of the early to middle Iron Age seems to have continued into
the later Iron Age, even though the Phase 2 settlement core
had moved elsewhere by then. The following summary of
animal husbandry applies to both Phases 2 and 3.
The Iron Age husbandry pattern is dominated by
sheep/goat. There was evidence for both sheep and goats,
although the ratios of each species cannot be ascertained
by archaeological methods. Evidence suggests that goats
were only present in small numbers during the Iron Age
(Maltby 1981). Iron Age sheep may have been
comparable to Scottish Soay sheep, although some of the
Harston sheep may have been slightly larger than modern
Soay sheep (Reynolds 1979; Green 1992). At Harston, a
breed of larger sheep may also have been present, possibly
similar to the Shetland-type sheep that is thought to have
replaced the Soay-type sheep in the late Iron Age. The
Shetland breed is very hardy and produces fine, soft wool,
but has been described as ‘too wild to be confined’ (Youatt
1864, 251).

Meat production was the main incentive for sheep
husbandry, although some of the flock were allowed to
survive into old age. Older sheep could have been kept for
milk, wool and breeding, although the milk supply of
sheep is considered low in relation to goats and cattle
(Green 1992). O’Connor suggests that Iron Age sheep
would have been unlikely to produce a good or heavy
fleece (O’Connor 1982a cited by Maltby 1996), but work
with surviving populations of Soay sheep indicates that
the breed would have provided a small quantity of wool.
At Danebury, it was suggested that the large number of
sheep found in Iron Age phases was due to wool and
textile production. The species sheds naturally during
June and wool would have been gathered by plucking or
possibly shearing the animal; combs, such as the plain
D-shaped antler example from Harston (Fig. 3.26.12),
may have assisted in plucking. Older breeding sheep
would have been essential to maintain the flock size. If
Shetland-type sheep were also present, they would have
produced a good fleece of fine, soft wool, used in later
periods for finer weaving (Youatt 1864). A ceramic
spindlewhorl (Fig. 3.26.10) and triangular loomweights
indicate textile production at Harston in the Iron Age (see
Section 3.III, Spinning and weaving equipment).
A relatively high proportion of immature sheep were
killed below the prime meat producing age. A similar
pattern has been found at other Iron Age sites, such as
West Stow (Suffolk; Crabtree 1989a). A number of sites in
the Wessex region yielded high numbers of immature
sheep (Maltby 1996), although unlike Harston, these sites
do not appear to have had a sheep husbandry pattern based
on meat production. Maltby (1981) suggests that this
pattern may indicate a very low level of efficiency in sheep
husbandry, in which only animals selected for breeding
were allowed to mature. It may also reflect a shortage of
winter fodder, or at least a low incentive or need to
overwinter a proportion of the flock – these early
mortalities may reflect the intensity of arable production
(Hambleton 1999). The possibility of an autumn cull due
to lack of fodder, and before loss of condition or death
during the winter months has also been discussed by a
number of authors (Higgs and White 1963; Hambleton
1999). This age group may represent a spring cull of sick
and weak animals that had lost condition in the winter
months (Grant 1984b), but an autumn cull would have
been a more effective strategy if winter losses were to
occur. Conversely, it has been proposed that the slaughter
of stock simply due to the difficulties of winter feeding is
not likely as supplements in the form of hay and plants
from local woodland would have provided sufficient food
(Reynolds 1987, cited in Green 1992). Reynolds (1987,
24) argues that deaths in this age group are not related to
limited winter fodder, but represent the culling of young
animals not required for breeding. Stinted, sickly lambs
are difficult to bring back to health and inflammatory
diseases are common in the autumn and winter, so sheep
that do not thrive are either given special care, or culled
(Youatt 1864).
The death and slaughter of the 6–12 month olds
animals may be attributed to a number of factors. The
onset of winter may have limited fodder supply and was
accompanied by a heightened risk of disease. Neglect
caused by nutritional deficiency when suckling, or disease
at a young age would result in a lamb in poor condition,
which would prove difficult to fatten; such lambs may
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have been slaughtered or died as the result of harsher
weather conditions.
Similar patterns of high mortality in this age group are
also noted in other periods (Hambleton 1999, 73) and are
present in the Anglo-Saxon phase at Harston (see below).
Various Iron Age sites exhibit high mortality in this age
group, including several Wessex sites; West Stow,
Suffolk; Edix Hill, Cambs; and a number of sites in the
Midlands (Maltby 1996; Crabtree 1989a; Davies 1998;
Robinson and Wilson 1987). Robinson and Wilson
suggest that lambs were culled for their meat. At Harston,
although lambs were below the prime meat-producing
age, the slaughter of young livestock would have provided
meat during the autumn and winter months, and released
fodder for other livestock.
Iron Age cattle are likely to have been of the Celtic
Shorthorn breed and would have been comparable in size
to modern Dexter cattle (O’Connor 1982b). At Harston,
cattle were kept in considerably lower numbers than
sheep. Like sheep, they were farmed primarily for meat,
but because of their much larger size, cattle would
probably have provided the main meat supply for the
settlement. Some of the herd were allowed to mature
beyond their prime meat-bearing age for breeding
purposes. Bone pathology indicates that some of the
mature herd were used as draught animals, probably
towing carts, dragging loads and pulling the plough.
Referring to medieval records, Trow-Smith (1957)
suggests that plough teams would have been made up of
steers (castrates) and females that failed to become
pregnant, or those in the early stages of pregnancy (Grant
1984b). Bulls are likely to have been kept in small
numbers. Older cows would also have provided some
milk.
Pigs were kept in much lower numbers than sheep and
cattle. The primary interest would be meat, although
secondary products include fat, bristles and skin (Green
1992). All the Iron Age pigs at Harston died before
maturity, an economical husbandry pattern that would
have seen most pigs slaughtered upon almost reaching
adult size, so that the most meat was obtained without
having to waste resources keeping the animal at the same
size (Hambleton 1999, 69). Herd sizes would have
remained sustainable as pigs can produce large litters
from their first year onwards. Reynolds (1987) suggests
that the pigs of this period would have been kept in an
open-grazing system within woodland, as there is no
evidence for pigsties of this date. However, the
distribution of foetal and neonatal bones suggests that at
Harston, domestic pigs were being kept close to the
houses. This would have allowed the selection of certain
sows for breeding and fattening and allowed the control of
breeding and birthing times.
Horses were kept in relatively low numbers in
comparison to the other domestic species. The Iron Age
horse would have been much smaller than modern breeds,
about the size of a modern pony. It is uncertain whether
horses were bred on site during the Iron Age, as there is no
evidence for very young foals. It is possible that the small
size of the horse assemblage has biased bone survival.
However, other Iron Age sites have yielded similar results
and it has been proposed that horses were not actually bred
during the Iron Age, but that wild horses were periodically
captured and trained (Harcourt 1979). It is argued that as
horses are not able to perform even light work until they

are at least three years old, capturing horses at an age at
which they can be trained and put to work would avoid the
labour and cost of caring for the animals during their first
three years. It has also been suggested that only a few
communities in Iron Age Britain were engaged in
capturing or possibly even breeding horses, which were
then traded to other communities (Grant 1984c). There is
evidence that during the Iron Age, horses were butchered
and probably eaten. However, the presence of older
animals here suggests that meat (and skin and hair) was a
secondary product. Instead, this species would have been
exploited for its speed and ability to be trained and ridden,
the only advantages a horse had over a cow during this
period (Grant 1984b, 521). A horse requires a more
expensive diet and cannot provide great quantities of milk.
Until the invention of improved harnesses during the
Anglo-Saxon period, horses could only pull relatively
light loads and were no use as plough animals
(Trow-Smith 1957).
Dogs were present in similar numbers to horses and
their size varied widely. Dogs would have been used for
hunting game (although there is a lack of evidence for this
at Harston, see below, p.166) and as guard-dogs, and
would have helped to control the vermin which would
have threatened grain stores (Green 1992). Butchery
evidence was seen on one dog skull, indicating removal of
the skull for possible ‘special deposition’, and on a
mandible, probably caused by removing the tongue. The
removal of the tongue suggests that some dogs were eaten.
Evidence for the butchery of dogs for meat and skins has
also been found at other Iron Age sites. There is some
evidence for the differential treatment of this species,
suggested through the ‘special deposits’ in Phase 2, which
may indicate that dog carcasses were not always used or
buried in the same way as the other domestic species.
A single domestic cat was recovered from Phase 2. Cat
has been identified at other Iron Age sites, such as
Gussage All Saints and Danebury. The earliest records of
domestic cats date to the Iron Age (Green 1992). Like
dogs, this species would have helped to control vermin.
Domestic fowl, goose and duck were present in small
numbers. Numbers of domestic fowl and goose in the late
Iron Age were similar to those recorded in the much larger
assemblage from the early to middle Iron Age. This
suggests that domestic fowl and geese were present in
higher numbers in the late Iron Age. Domestic fowl are
thought to have been brought to Britain in the late Iron
Age, and the taming of geese and ducks may also have
occurred at this time (Wilson 1991). However, the small
numbers of fowl present in the early to middle Iron Age
suggests that domestic fowl were introduced, and geese
tamed, earlier. Caesar’s observation that the Celts had a
taboo regarding eating fowl and geese, and instead kept
them for pleasure, has confused the understanding of the
use of these species in the Iron Age. It has been suggested
that this taboo was only present in certain tribes and that
the exploitation of fowl and geese for eggs, meat and
feathers did take place in some areas (Wilson 1991; Grant
1984b). There is very little physical evidence for the
butchery of domestic fowl and none was found at Harston,
although examples were recorded at Danebury (Coy
1984).
The butchery of the three main domestic species was
carried out in the same manner. The removal of the skin,
possibly leaving the phalanges attached, was the first stage
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after slaughter. Smashing the bones with a blunt
instrument was the main method used to separate the
carcass. The lower legs, which provide little meat, were
removed and split axially using a cleaver or smashed,
possibly to extract marrow, or to remove sections of the
bone for bone working (particularly the thick bone of the
metapodials). The remaining upper limbs, which provided
the best meat, were then smashed into joints and removed
from the carcass for cooking. By smashing the bone, the
extraction of marrow, possibly by boiling, would also have
been possible after the removal of the meat. There is some
evidence for the chopping and smashing of the skull,
probably to use the brain. Removal of the spinal cord also
appears to have taken place, using a cleaver to open the
vertebrae. The meaty ribs were smashed and chopped into
more manageable pieces.
Meat is thought to have formed the bulk of the diet in
the Iron Age (Green 1992) and at Harston, the majority of
the meat was provided by cattle. Mutton was consumed in
lesser quantities and the meat of pig and horse, domestic
fowl, goose and duck and possibly dog would have made
smaller contributions. In addition to meat, the large
quantities of smashed bone may indicate marrow
extraction. Alternatively, the smashed bone may simply
reflect the butchery technique used to separate the
carcasses. Brain could also have been consumed, as
possibly indicated by the chopped skull fragments, or may
have been used in the tanning process. The eggs of
domestic fowl, geese and ducks could have been used for
food though there is no direct evidence for this in the Iron
Age (see below, Eggshell).
The butchery and skeletal evidence suggests that
slaughter, carcass preparation and cookery were all
carried out on site, without the specific removal of any part
of the carcass. The only elements that may have been
discarded elsewhere are sheep/goat phalanges, which
were only present in very small numbers. Their absence in
both the early to middle and late Iron Age suggests that
they may have been exported attached to the skins
(Serjeantson 1989, 136). The skins of all species are likely
to have been used, as well as wool from sheep/goat. The
skins of cattle, horses and possibly pigs would have
provided leather and the pelts of dogs and cats are likely to
have been used, as well as the skins of wild species such as
deer, hare and possibly wild cat. Horsehair, pig bristles
and feathers from domestic and wild birds were also
commodities. The manure from all the domestic
mammals would have been important in fertilising the
fields.
The Iron Age and Romano-British phases of Edix Hill
(Davies 1998), located c.4.5km west of Harston, provides
the most comparable data to Harston, with a
sheep-dominated, meat-based economy. High numbers of
infant sheep/goat mortalities were also present at Edix
Hill. Other sites, such as Danebury (Grant 1984b), have
produced high numbers of sheep compared to cattle. At
these sites, most sheep are older and have been interpreted
as evidence for a wool-producing economy. At West Stow
(Crabtree 1989b), like Harston and Edix Hill, there was a
high number of infant sheep mortalities, although
numerically cattle were kept in higher numbers. Sheep are
thought to have been kept for meat and milk.
It is possible that the dominance of sheep is related to
the environmental conditions at Harston. Cattle require
much more water than sheep and would have thrived on

the rich grasslands of the river valley. Herds of cows may
have been kept closer to the river edge. Sheep can flourish
on poorer pasture and may have grazed the low chalk
watershed between the Rhee and Granta, and on the hills
west of the River Rhee. However, the presence of neonates
and immature lambs suggests that sheep were moved
nearer to the settlement for lambing. It is also possible that
they were moved to more sheltered accommodation for
the autumn cull. The low number of pigs could indicate a
lack of woodland close to the settlement, perhaps resulting
in keeping pigs close to the houses.
Anglo-Saxon and medieval periods (Phases 5 and 6)
The majority of the post-Iron Age animal bone
assemblage at Harston derives from the early to middle
Anglo-Saxon phase (Phase 5). The small size of the late
Saxon and medieval (Phase 6) assemblage precluded
detailed analysis. The results from Phase 6 correlate
broadly with those of Phase 5, suggesting a continuation
of husbandry practices from the Anglo-Saxon to the
medieval period, despite the settlement shift from Harston
Mill to the site of the present village of Harston, less than a
kilometre to the north-east.
In the Anglo-Saxon period, the animal husbandry
pattern at Harston Mill was based on equal numbers of
cattle and sheep. All domestic species were bred on site,
and sheep/goat and cattle were moved to the shelter of the
settlement to give birth.
Anglo-Saxon cattle may have been comparable in size
to the present-day Kerry breed, and herds consisted
mainly of short horned and medium horned cattle. The
cattle husbandry pattern indicates that the production of
prime meat producing animals and older animals was
equally important. Cattle would still have provided the
main meat supply for the settlement, due to their
considerably larger size than sheep and pigs. The older
cattle would have been used for breeding, draught and
possibly, dairying.
Very few bones were identified to goat in this phase. It
has been suggested that goats played a small role in
providing meat, or possibly only milk and skins in this
period (Maltby 1981). Anglo-Saxon sheep were larger
than the Soay breed, being more comparable to the Welsh
Mountain Sheep in size. It is thought that the main
incentive of sheep husbandry was wool production,
indicated by large numbers of older sheep. These older
animals would also have been used for breeding and
possibly for dairying, although it is more likely that goats
would have been used for milking as they are better
milk-producers than sheep (Green 1992). A small
proportion of the flock was slaughtered for prime meat.
The tougher meat of older animals was also eaten. A larger
proportion of the flock was slaughtered as lambs aged
between 6–12 months, below prime meat-producing age.
A similar pattern was also noted in the Iron Age phases at
Harston, in both the Iron Age and Anglo-Saxon phases at
West Stow (Crabtree 1989a) and in the Anglo-Saxon
Phase at Hinxton Hall (Cambs, Gidney n.d.). It is likely
that a number of factors contributed to deaths in the young
animals, including the change of season, possibly causing
a limited fodder supply and a heightened risk of disease.
Neglect caused by nutritional deficiency when suckling,
or disease at a young age, would result in a lamb of poor
condition, which would then be difficult to fatten; such
lambs may have been slaughtered or died as the result of
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the onset of winter. They would still have contributed to
the meat supply, albeit in smaller quantities than the older
animals.
Pigs at Harston may have been kept close to the
farmers’ houses, rather than roaming freely through
woodland as part of a herd of swine (Clutton-Brock 1976).
Farmers probably chose certain animals for breeding
stock and others for fattening, and control over the
birthing season would have been practical (Youatt 1864).
Pigs were slaughtered upon reaching (or almost reaching)
adult size, yielding the most meat without expending
further resources on maintaining the animal (Hambleton
1999, 69). At Harston, pigs were kept in much lower
numbers than sheep and cattle. They would have
contributed to the meat supply, but in smaller quantities
due to their lower numbers and relatively small size. It is
likely that secondary products, such as fat and bristles,
were also exploited.
Horses were kept in lower numbers than pigs. The
crib-biting evidence suggests they lived in stables or a
fenced field. Bit-wear indicates that they were driven or
ridden. In this period, oxen rather than horses were used to
pull the plough (Grigson and Clutton-Brock 1984). The
very young foals may have been born on site, and horse
training may have taken place here during this period.
Butchery marks indicate that the meat, marrow and skins
were also used.
Dogs were present in slightly lower numbers than
horses and are likely to have been used for hunting,
guarding and vermin control. The severe pathologies
evident on two bones indicate that injured dogs were given
time to rest, but there was no human intervention to help
the healing process. This supports the suggestion that they
‘were not pampered household pets’, but instead ‘should
be seen as working dogs that formed an integral part of the
agrarian landscape’(Crabtree 1989b, 66–9). There was no
evidence to suggest that dogs were butchered for their
meat or skins. Domestic cats were also present in small
numbers; they have been found at numerous Anglo-Saxon
sites, and would have been used to control vermin
(Clutton-Brock 1976).
Domestic fowl and geese were common in the
Anglo-Saxon period and the Harston assemblage supports
this. Domestic ducks were been present and/or utilised in
very small numbers in comparison. It has been suggested
that domestic fowl formed a significant part of the
everyday Anglo-Saxon diet (Wilson 1991), and it is likely
the domestic goose also made a large contribution;
contemporary literature indicates that they were given the
same value as domestic fowl (Clutton-Brock 1976). The
meat of these domestic birds would have been particularly
important in the winter when animal meat was in short
supply (Wilson 1991). The meat, eggs (eggshell was
recovered from Phases 5 and 6) and feathers of these birds
would all have been used.
Meat was derived mainly from cattle, and smaller
quantities were gained from sheep/goats, pigs, domestic
birds and possibly horses. Wild species would have
contributed to the diet but in very small amounts (see
below, Wild species). Large numbers of smashed bone
fragments indicate that marrow was frequently extracted
and would have added further protein to the diet, enriching
soups and stews and may also have formed a base for
salves and ointments (Hagen 2002, 37). Brain is likely to
have been eaten or used as an emollient, suggested by the

presence of chopped skull fragments. Eggs from domestic
fowl and geese also contributed to the Anglo-Saxon diet.
Sheep provided wool and the skins from cattle, pigs and
horses would have been used for leather. The hides/furs of
dogs and cats and some wild species such as badger and
fox may also have been exploited. The small number of
phalanges may indicate that sheep skins were exported
from the settlement. It is likely that domestic and wild
birds were also used.
The three main domestic species were butchered in the
same way. First, animals were skinned. Carcasses were
then separated into joints by chopping and smashing. The
non-meaty lower leg bones were split, chopped and
smashed, probably for marrow extraction or in the case of
metapodials, for bone working. Some filleting of the
meaty elements took place, and the rest is likely to have
been cooked on the bone. Less meaty areas of the skeleton
were also used. The vertebrae were split to remove the
spinal cord and the cranium was chopped and possibly
smashed to extract the brain. The skeletal evidence
indicates that slaughter, carcass preparation and cookery
were all carried out on site, without the specific removal of
any part of the carcass, apart from possibly the sheep/goat
feet, which may have been exported attached to skins.
East Anglia had a varied animal economy during the
Anglo-Saxon period. Sheep-dominated husbandry
patterns have been found at West Stow (Crabtree 1989b)
and Godmanchester (Baxter 2003). Cattle dominated sites
such as Gamlingay (Cambs; Roberts n.d.) and pig
dominated assemblages at Wicken Bonhunt (Essex;
Crabtree 1994). The assemblage from Hinxton Hall
(Gidney n.d.) exhibited similar numbers of sheep and
cattle. However, in contrast to Harston, cattle were mostly
kept into old age, having been used for draught, milking
and breeding and sheep were kept primarily for meat.
The equal numbers of cattle and sheep suggest that
there was sufficient land to sustain both species in the
surrounding area. It is likely that cattle, which need rich
pasture and large amounts of water, would have been kept
near the river. The chalk downlands may have supported
the sheep, which can flourish on poorer pasture with much
less water. Small numbers of pigs are often attributed to
the contraction of local woodland (Clutton-Brock 1976),
but at Harston, the similar number of pigs represented in
the preceding phases suggests limited woodland resources
in all phases.
Comparison of Iron Age and Anglo-Saxon animal
husbandry
The animal bone data has enabled husbandry patterns to
be established for the Iron Age (Phases 2 and 3) and the
Anglo-Saxon period (Phase 5 and also likely to continue
into Phase 6).
The Iron Age and Anglo-Saxon bone data indicates
that different husbandry patterns were employed in each
period. The sheep-dominated Iron Age economy changed
to a husbandry pattern with an equal emphasis on keeping
both cattle and sheep in the Anglo-Saxon phase. Sheep
were reared mainly for meat production in the Iron Age,
with cattle rearing also concentrating on the production of
prime beef animals, although older cattle were also
important for breeding and traction. The Anglo-Saxon
phase saw cattle providing the main meat supply, and
sheep being exploited mainly for wool. In both periods,
pigs were present in similar numbers, providing additional
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meat. The slaughter of pigs at or just before reaching full
economic size was undertaken to save the expense of
continued care with little weight gain.
The cull of sheep/goats aged 6–12 months occurred in
both the Iron Age and Anglo-Saxon periods at Harston,
and was particularly interesting due to the ‘special animal
deposits’ in Phase 2, which included a number of
lambs/kids. Although the presence of these young animals
in deposits has not biased the kill-off pattern (see above,
Kill-off patterns) it does suggest a preference for this age
group. Evidence for an autumn cull in the Anglo-Saxon
phase suggests that this was an economic strategy rather
than cultural practice. A similar cull of 6–12 month old
sheep/goats was noted at West Stow in both the Iron Age
and Anglo-Saxon phases. At Anglo-Saxon West Stow, an
autumn cull of young cattle also took place, although this
was not seen at Harston.
Analysis of the morphology data was hindered by the
small numbers of complete bones, so the following
conclusions are tentative. A very slight increase in size
was seen between Iron Age and Anglo-Saxon sheep/goat.
The range of heights increased from 50–66cm, to
54–68cm and a slight increase in the mean was noted. An
increase in the size of cattle in the Anglo-Saxon period is
evident, with an increase in the mean from 111.5cm in the
Iron Age to 115.4cm in the Anglo-Saxon phase. Both
horse and dog were present in similar percentages in the
Iron Age and Anglo-Saxon phases at Harston. No young
horses were present in the Iron Age assemblage. As
previously discussed (see above, Phase 2 horses) it has
been postulated that during the Iron Age, horses were
captured and trained at about three years of age and then
possibly traded. During the Anglo-Saxon period, horses
were being bred and reared at the site.
Domestic birds were present in both periods at
Harston, but it is evident that domestic fowl and geese
were kept in larger numbers in the Anglo-Saxon phase
than in the Iron Age. The morphology evidence suggests
that Iron Age and Anglo-Saxon hens were of a similar
size. The role of wild species in both periods is very small,
and domestic animals provided the major meat supply.
In both phases, similar techniques were used to
butcher the sheep/goat, cattle and pig carcasses. Skinning
was more evident in the Iron Age, although it is likely to
have occurred in both phases. In both periods, the carcass
was separated in the same manner, by removing the
non-meaty lower limb and separating the meaty upper
limb into pieces or joints. In the Iron Age, this was carried
out by smashing the bone with a blunt instrument. In the
Anglo-Saxon period, it appears to have been carried out
either by smashing or chopping. The non-meaty elements,
such as the lower legs and feet, were removed. In some
cases, they were split axially using a cleaver, possibly for
bone working, or smashed to extract the marrow. Chopped
and smashed skull fragments suggest that the brain was
extracted and chop marks on the vertebrae indicate the
removal of the spinal cord. The ribs were smashed to
separate the meat into more manageable sizes.
The animal husbandry patterns for the Iron Age and
Anglo-Saxon phases suggest a community that was
self-sufficient in terms of meat supply. The domestic
species, most of which were reared on site, provided the
major meat source, with little need to hunt wild species. It
is likely that all produce was consumed or used locally,
with the possible exception of wool production in the

Anglo-Saxon period – wool and textiles may have been
traded with other communities.
Environmental indicators
Animal and bird bones
Most archaeological excavations yield small counts of
non-domestic animals. Perhaps due to the large scale of
the excavations at Harston, the site has produced a
reasonable scatter of these species although they are
present in small individual numbers. These wild species
ar e i m por t ant i n t er m s of zoogeogr ap hy a n d
understanding environmental change under human
influence, and provide a glimpse of the wider environment
through time.
Mole (Talpa europaea)
The only mole records from the site come from a discrete
Iron Age pit (F5376 (L5378)) on the clay. The two bones, a
mandible and a humerus, are probably from the same
individual. Moles are generally treated as intrusive in
archaeological deposits. As a result, there is a poor
archaeological record of these animals, which could be a
useful species for tracking the agricultural improvement
of the landscape (Corbet and Harris 1991).
Water vole (Arvicola terrestris)
Water voles occur principally in Phase 2. A mandible and
pelvis were recovered from a grave (F2645 (L3007)) and a
mandible, skull and humerus, probably representing two
individuals, came from a grave pit/SAD (F3056 (L3099)).
Single pelves were recovered from a SAD pit (F3716
(L3717)) and a pit (F5488 (L5489)). In Phase 5, a femur
was found in a pit (F3529 (L3538)). A mandible was
recovered from an unphased pit (F2064 (L2065)).
Today, British water voles generally live along the
banks of slow-flowing rivers, streams and ditches
(Southern and Crowcroft 1956). The water vole lives in
underground burrows, usually not straying more than
three metres from the riverbank, although numerous
archaeological deposits of water vole have been
discovered at sites at some distance from water (e.g. Jones
et al. 1987). In extreme circumstances, very large numbers
of water vole remains have been found, such as those at
Fox Hole Cave in Derbyshire (SK10004 66174), over
700m from the River Dove (Jones 1968–81).
Feature

Context

Feature type

Phase

Anatomical
element

2645
2645

3007
3007

Pit (human burial)
Pit (human burial)

3056

3099

Os coxae
Mandible
Mandible

3056

3099

2b

Skull

3056

3099

2b

Humerus

3716

3717

Pit/grave (human
and multiple animal
burial)
Pit/grave (human
and multiple animal
burial)
Pit/grave (human
and multiple animal
burial)
SAD

2b
2b
2b

2b

Os coxae

5488
3529
2064

5489
3538
2065

Pit
Pit
Pit

2b
5
U

Os coxae
Femur
Mandible

Table 9.21 Bones identified as water vole
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The spatial distribution of water vole remains (Table
9.21) is aligned with the course of the River Rhee. To
support a water vole population, the riverbank would need
to have been fairly open, with occasional trees to provide
shade and sufficient plant growth for grazing.
Bank vole/short-tailed vole (Microtus/Clethrionomys spp)
It is dfficult to distinguish between the limb bones of
Microtus agrestis (short-tailed vole) and the bank vole
(Clethrionomys glareolus). Remains came from Phase 2b
features, and comprised two tibias (storage pit F3502
(L3503); pit F3817 (L3818)) and a femur (pit F5415
(L5416)). Both voles are native species, with robust
Pleistocene records. The bank vole favours deciduous
woodland, hedgerows and grassland while the short-tailed
vole prefers mainly rough grassland. Lower population
densities occur in woodland, hedgerow, blanket bog and
moorland (Corbet and Harris 1991).
Wood mouse (Apodemus sp.)
The whole skeleton of a wood mouse was recovered from
Phase 5 pit F3582 (L3582). The wood mouse is a highly
adaptable native species with a Pleistocene record.
Inhabiting a wide variety of habitats, including woodland,
arable land, ungrazed grassland and blanket bog, it is also
common in hedgerows and dry stone walls. Wood mice
can live close to humans, particulary in the winter.
Rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus)
The two specimens of rabbit from Phase 2 pit F3839
(L3840) are considered to be from the same individual.
Likewise, the four specimens from the Phase 2 storage pit
F3933 (L3934) are also from one juvenile. It is likely that
the Phase 6+ tibia from pit F5300 (L5301) and the femur
from pit F5310 (L5311) each represent one individual.
Additionally, there is a whole juvenile skeleton from the
Phase 7 ditch F2391 (L2392), but it appears to be more
recent than the other bone from the feature.
Rabbit is often treated as intrusive in archaeological
deposits. Yalden (1999) presents a good argument as to
why the rabbit was probably only introduced in Norman
times, despite the species living on continental Europe
prior to that period.
All the contexts which yielded rabbit bones (Table
9.22) have produced few other bone remains. In terms of
the Phase 2 contexts, rabbit should be treated as intrusive.
Although rabbit bone is probably intrusive in the Phase 6+
and Phase 7 deposits, there is no reason why they should
not be seen as being present on the site. In terms of habitat,
rabbits prefer short grass, either on dry heaths, or on
closely grazed agricultural pastures. At Harston, this may
Feature

Context

Feature type

Phase

Anatomical
element

3839
3839

3840
3840

Pit
Pit

2a
2a

Skull fragment
Thoracic vertebrae

3933
3933
3933

3934
3934
3934

Storage pit
Storage pit
Storage pit

2b
2b
2b

Mandible
Os coxae
Os coxae

3933
5300
5310

3934
5301
5311

Storage pit
Pit
Pit

2b
6+
6+

Lumbar vertebrae
Tibia
Femur

2391

2392

Ditch

7

Whole skeleton

Table 9.22 Bones identified as rabbit

indicate that land was used for grazing sheep, which
habitually graze pasture to within millimetres of the
ground surface. Rabbit burrows are always located close
to their feeding grounds.
Brown hare (Lepus europaeus)
A Phase 2a scoop (F3491 (L3492)) yielded a large
calcaneum M3 (GL Greatest Length 35.6mm (von den
Driesch 1976)) and a Phase 5 pit (F3581 L3582) produced
one side of a pelvis (os coxae).
There is some controversy over the date when the
brown hare was introduced to mainland Britain. Although
brown hare was once considered to be native, more recent
scientific opinion is that they were introduced in the
Roman period (Corbet and Harris 1991). However, there
are a few earlier records, such as a Bronze Age find
(Borwick, Lancs; Jones et al. 1987) as well as more
numerous records from Iron Age sites. Yalden (1999)
concludes that it is likely that the brown hare was part of
the British fauna by Iron Age times but that there is
insufficient data to form an opinion for an earlier date. The
early Iron Age calcaneum from Harston may be an early
and correctly dated find. The brown hare is an animal of
the open countryside that has benefited from forest
clearance and agricultural cultivation.
Fox (Vulpes vulpes)
Fox upper canines were recovered from Phase 4 ditch
F6056 and Phase 6 pit F2561. A mandible was recovered
from Phase 5 ditch F5658.
The fox is a native species with a long record dating
back to the middle Pleistocene. In their natural rural
habitat, foxes prefer a diverse habitat of small copses,
open farmland and hedgerows, with areas of cover as well
as the potential for foraging. Foxes were ‘probably an
important food for Neolithic hunters’, but by the 1700s,
they were relatively rare (Corbet and Harris 1991). By the
19th century, fox populations were reinforced from
continental populations to satisfy the growing fashion for
fox hunting.
Wolf (Canis lupus)
A wolf scapula was recovered from the upper fill of Phase
1 ring-ditch F5792 (L5867). There are difficulties in
distinguishing the post-cranial bones of wolf from those of
very large dogs (O’Connor 1992). This is partly due to the
fact that British archaeological wolf remains are
infrequent, generally post-cranial and have to be
compared to potentially atypical reference material from
European or American specimens. With that in mind, the
authors are confident that this scapula is wolf rather than a
very large dog.
None of the other 218 canid bones recovered from the
excavation came from an animal much larger or more
robust than a modern Labrador dog. In particular, the
Phase 2 dog assemblage contained small dogs. A humerus
(Phase 2b pit F3322 (L3369)) provided a shoulder height
of 25.51cm, not much larger than the small female wolf
humerus in R.T. Jones’ reference collection (21cm). The
size of the canid humeri in the assemblage (M5 distal
breadth, BT Greatest breadth trochlea, von den Driesch
1976) were: 34.5mm (Phase 2 pit F5175 (L5176)),
20.7mm (Phase 2 pit F3322 (L3369)) and 25.1mm (Phase
3 pit F6600 (L6601)). For comparison, the reference wolf
was 45.2mm.
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The measurements taken from the Harston scapula are
M2 (SLC Smallest length of column scapulae, von den
Driesch 1976) 37.7mm and M4 (GLP Greatest length
glenoid process, von den Driesch 1976), 43.2mm. The
same measurements from the R.T. Jones reference
specimen are 34mm and 41mm respectively. Boessneck et
al. (1963) provides 31mm and 38mm for the same
measurements from archaeological material recovered in
Germany. Comparison to the English Heritage Ancient
Monuments Laboratory reference collection was also
made, including their wolf and the Harcourt dog
collection. The Harston specimen is larger and more
robust than the largest of the dogs and was more similar to
the reference wolf. The larger size of the scapula from
Harston compared to that from Germany supports the
suggestion that ancient British wolf populations may
differ in anatomical size to those found on the European
continent (O’Connor 1992).
Wolves survived in England until AD 1500 and
Scotland until AD 1743. The distribution of
archaeological wolf bone in the south-east of England
includes both the fens and areas of higher ground (Aybes
and Yalden 1995). To fulfil their nutritional need for meat,
estimated at about 1315kg per annum (Yalden 1999),
wolves would have eaten about eleven red deer per year.
As forests gave way to arable and pasture lands, the deer
population declined and wolves were driven to hunt
livestock. Sheep provide significantly less meat, and a
wolf would need to kill about fifty-three sheep a year to
survive. A pack of wolves would kill some thousand sheep
a year, making a significant impact on a small agricultural
community.
Badger (Meles meles)
There are three records of badger, two mandibles from
Phase 5 pits (F3875 (L3877) and F5811 (L5812)) and one
ulna from an unphased pit (F5486 (L5487)). The
specimen from pit F3875 showed infection around the
alveolar socket of molar 2, and the lingual side of the angle
of the mandible had been marked by a sharp instrument,
either heavy cut marks or light chopping. These marks
would not have been caused by skinning and relate to the
removal of the masseter and occipito-mandibularis
muscles (Sisson and Grossman 1953), possibly during the
preparation of the carcass for cooking.
Otter (Lutra lutra)
An otter humerus was recovered from Phase 2a pit F5354
(L5355), dated to the early Iron Age by pottery (72g).
Archaeological records of otter are not common, and this
is a rare find for the Iron Age. Otter was recorded at
Glastonbury Lake Village (Somerset; Yalden 1999). It is
likely that the River Rhee formed its territory, though their
home range can be from 4km to 36km (Corbet and Harris
1991). The diet of the otter includes crayfish, fish, frogs
and water birds, particularly their young (Chanin 1993).
The potential diet of the otter is reflected in the fish bone
and crustacean assemblages.
Wild cat (Felis silvestris)
A wild cat humerus was found in a Phase 2 storage pit
F3883 (L3884). Differentiation between wild cat, F.
silvestris, and domestic cat, F. catus, is generally based on
cranial volume and characteristics (Corbet and Harris
1991) and other anatomical differences (Kratochvil 1973;

French et al. 1988). Archaeological material rarely
permits this level of analysis as skulls are often crushed in
the soil matrix and carcasses are frequently scattered. In
the absence of the skull, the authors have taken a
comparative view of the skeletal elements to decide
whether the remains are those of wild or domestic cat.
The Harston specimen has a M5 measurement,
maximum distal breadth (BT greatest breadth trochlea;
von den Driesch 1976) of 20.9mm. The modern reference
specimen in English Heritage’s AML Collection, a female
(AML 2923), is 20.5mm. The R.T. Jones reference
collection
contains
measurements
from
two
archaeological specimens. Reference 1001, from a cave
site in Derbyshire, gives a maximum distal breadth of
20.1mm. Late Neolithic Reference 1000 from Fox Hole
Cave (SK10004 66174, layer C1; Bramwell 1971)
provides a measurement of 22.1mm (the total length of
this humerus is 117.2mm with the proximal epiphysis just
fused). Boessneck et al. (1963) gives 22.6mm 21.0mm,
20.0mm and 19.1mm as the maximum distal breadth. The
largest domestic cat comparative specimen, a modern
male farm cat in the R.T. Jones collection (again from Fox
Hole Cave), is: distal breadth 18.2mm and greatest length
94.3mm. At the time of writing the Natural History
Museum’s mammalian skeletal reference collection was
unavailable due to a major collection reorganisation.
Considering the difference of size and robusticity of
the comparative material, the Harston specimen is
probably a wild cat and not simply a very large
domesticate. The probable Phase 2 date, based on the
characteristic storage pit feature type, would also fit with
this conclusion.
Archaeological finds of wild cat are rare find in
Britain. The wild cat population was driven further and
further north in the 18th and 19th centuries by persecution
and deforestation. Sir Harry Johnston (1903) notes that
‘owing to its ravages on flocks and poultry it was detested
by the country folk’. Modern populations are found in
woodland, forests, moorland and low hills in Scotland
(Langley and Yalden 1977; Corbet and Harris 1991). The
nearest wild cat place name is Cattishall, close to Thetford
(Norfolk; TL8865) and Catsfield on the coast (Norfolk;
TG3821) (Aybes and Yalden 1995).
It is unlikely that this cat’s home range was centred on
Harston, but there could have been a suitable habitat
nearby. Taking the largest home range (c.54ha), this find
may indicate that there were remnants of native forest
within one or two kilometres of Harston in the Iron Age.
Red deer (Cervus elaphus)
Red deer were present in Phases 2 to 5 (Table 9.23). The
red deer assemblage shows a preponderance (52%) of
antler. Some of the antler bears chop marks, indicating it
was being worked. Numerous antler fragments were
charred or calcined.
In addition to the antler finds, there is also a
background scatter of other skeletal elements. The
assemblage indicates that the animals were of average
stature, apart from one large sub-adult Iron Age tibia
(storage pit F3019 (L3020)). Anglo-Saxon pit F3283
produced the only charred red deer limb bone. The tissues
surrounding the metatarsal are mainly skin and tendon and
charring to this part of the shank could have happened
during roasting over an open fire. Venison is usually very
lean, so the meatier end of the shank or leg is often basted
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169

4846

5871

3657

5767

4845

5870

3656

5766

Feature type

Post-hole

Pit

SFB 2

Pit

Pit

Pit

Ditch

Pit

Pit

Grave pit

Storage pit

Pit

Pit

Pit

Pit

Storage pit

Pit

Pit

Pit

Pit

Pit

Pit

Pit

Phase

U

U

5

5

5

5

5

2b

2b

2b

2b

2b

2b

2b

2b

2b

2a

2a

2a

2a

2a

2a

2a

Element

Antler tine

Talus

Upper molar

Scapula

Radius

Metatarsal

Antler

Antler

Antler

Antler

Tibia

Antler

Antler pedicle

Antler tine

First phalanx

Tibia

Antler

Antler

Antler tine

Mandible

Thoracic
vertebrae

Radius

Antler tine

54.50

295.00

60.40

355.00

M1

41.70

22.80

M2

49.60

27.60

M3

36.30

17.10

M4

36.10

29.50

29.70

M5

25.90

20.00

21.00

26.00

48.10

M6

52.90

51.30

M7

38.80

44.00

M8

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Working

Smashed

Smashed

Chopped

Smashed

Chopped

Smashed

Butchery

Charred

Calcined

Calcined

Charred

Charred

Condition

Table 9.23 Bones and antler identified as red deer

Equivalent measurements (von den Driesch 1976) are: Radius M6 = Bd. Tibia M1 = GL, M5 = SD, M6 no equivalent, taken at 90° to M5, M7 = Bd, M8 = Dd. First Phalanx M1 = GL, M2 = Bp, M3 = Dp, M4 = SD, M6 = BdDB. Talus
M1 = GL1, M2 = no equivalent, minimum length through centre, M3 = GLM, M4 = no equivalent, proximal breadth, M5 = Bd, M6 = D1.

4084

2560

2559

3284

5709

5708

4082

5709

5708

3283

5035

5190

4029

4028

5034

3711

3710

5188

3369

3020

3019

3918

5841

5840

3322

5206

5205

3559

3858

3865

3171

3170

3856

2722

2721

3863

Context

2688

Feature

2687

or wrapped to keep the meat moist, which also protects it
from charring.
Red deer antler and antler objects may have been
traded at Harston, and venison formed a small part of the
diet. Although red deer are historically associated with
forest habitats, they are highly adaptable and live in
diverse habitats such as open moorland and arable land
with small copses (Corbet and Harris 1991).
Roe deer (Capreolus capreolus)
Although roe deer is a sporadic find in late prehistoric and
later archaeological deposits, the Harston excavation
produced a reasonable number of specimens and a fairly
large, well preserved bone assemblage. Roe deer occur at
Harston from Phase 2 to Phase 6. Twelve bones were
recovered, with the majority, nine, in Phase 2 (Table 9.24).
All the individuals were fully mature.
In addition to the food value of roe deer, the long bones
were frequently used as the raw material for making bone
objects. Two specimens from Harston show the effects of
general butchery (Phase 2a pit F3630 (L3631) and Phase 5
pit F2525 (L2526)) and one (Phase 2 storage pit F4795
(L4796)) may reflect the preparation of the bone as a raw
material for object production. The metatarsal from the
Phase 2a pit F3630 and the metacarpal from Phase 5 pit
F2526 were both smashed in the mid-shaft region. This
may have been for marrow extraction, during skinning, or
when splitting the long, thick-walled bones for
craftworking. The tibia from Phase 2 storage pit F4795
presents a different pattern. The distal end is cleanly
chopped off and the tibial crest has been shaved with a
very sharp implement, to reduce it almost to the body of
the tibia’s cortical bone, exposing the proximal medullar
cavity. This may be an attempt to reduce the tibia to a
shape which could be further worked. No antler fragments
were present, which is unusual considering the usefulness
of antler in craftworking.
Roe deer live in woodland, and lived in small numbers
on the reed beds of the fen margin (Whitehead 1964).
Although past local environments may have been more
suited to roe deer than modern surroundings, roe deer
were not a significant food at Harston. They yield a similar
quantity of meat to small sheep, and may not have
warranted the effort of hunting, unless specifically for
antler and bone.
White stork (Ciconia ciconia)
Three fragments of a white stork tarsometatarsus, charred
to a shiny jet black, were recovered from the backfill of
Anglo-Saxon SFB 4 (F4932 (L4933)). The fragments all
fitted together and were therefore from one individual.
Archaeological records of white stork are rare (Yalden
2002). This specimen, with charring reflecting some
human interaction, may be unique. Of the 208 bone
fragments found in the SFB backfill, only ten specimens,
including those of the stork, were charred. Stork legs are
skin, bone and tendon with no muscle cover or meat value.
The bone is poorly shielded by flesh, and may have
become charred by cooking the bird over an open fire. The
rest of the carcass may have been discarded elsewhere, or
subject to scavenging.
The white stork is currently a rare summer visitor to
Britain, with only a few individuals recorded in the spring
and summer months. It may once have been more
common; Morris (1903) refers to one or two being shot in

Feature

Context

Feature type

Phase

Anatomical
element

3630

3631

Pit

2a

Metatarsal

3860
3164
3322/3236

3862
3165
3288

Pit
Pit
Pit

2a
2b
2b

Metatarsal
Tibia
Radius

3322/3236
3460

3288
3462

Pit
Storage pit

2b
2b

4726

4727

2b

4726

4727

2b

Radius

4795
2525
3761

4796
2526
3762

Human burial
and SAD
storage pit
Human burial
and SAD
storage pit
Storage pit
Pit
Pit

Metacarpal
Skull
fragment
Radius

2b
5
5

Tibia
Metacarpal
Maxilla

6600

6601

Pit

6+

Metatarsal

Table 9.24 Bones identified as roe deer

Norfolk in the spring of most years, in coastal or
marshland locations. It is more common in southern and
eastern Europe. In terms of habitat, the species feeds in
grassy marshland, fields and meadows and generally by
areas of open water. It nests and roosts high off the ground
in tall trees, in buildings and on telephone poles. Unless
this bird had been traded, this indicates that there were
areas of open marshland or pasture bordered by open
mature woodland close by in the Anglo-Saxon period.
Brent goose (Branta bernicla)
The radius of a brent goose was recovered from an
Anglo-Saxon pit (F4082 (L4084)). The Brent goose
overwinters to Britain, arriving from its summer breading
grounds in October and departing by late March. The
present distribution is on the coast of Lincolnshire, East
Anglia and along the south coast to Devon. These birds
migrate to the east coast from Arctic Russia, Svalbard and
Franz Josef Land. Though principally a coastal animal
feeding on eel-grass (Zostera sp.), there are records of
small numbers of individuals being found further inland;
several were shot at Wisbech (Cambs) in 1850 (Morris
1903). While it is possible that the specimen at Harston is
from an individual that had strayed inland, possibly during
a particularly severe winter (Bewick 1885), it is more
likely to have been imported from the east coast.
Pink-footed goose (Anser brachyrhynchus)
The mandible of a pink-footed goose was recovered from
an Iron Age pit (F4918 (L4919)). Like the brent goose, the
pink-footed goose is a winter visitor, arriving in
September from Iceland and Greenland and departing the
following April. Their present British winter range is from
Scotland to Norfolk, though in the past, flocks may have
had more northerly bases. They will overwinter in hilly
areas, moors, lowland marshes, and arable farmland; they
also roost on estuaries, mudflats and freshwater lakes.
Populations have increased since arable winter crops have
made inland areas more attractive to the geese.
This specimen may have strayed from further north, or
it may reflect a particularly severe winter when the birds
would have needed to move to warmer areas to find food.
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Feature

Context

Feature type

Phase

Anatomical
element

3052

3053

Pit

2a

Humerus

3052
3322
5383

3098
3369
5384

Pit
Pit
Pit

2a
2b
2b

Coracoid
Humerus
Carpometacarpus

5383
5383
5383

5384
5384
5384

Pit
Pit
Pit

2b
2b
2b

Radius
Ulna
Wing phalanx

6496
2518
5014

6498
2519
5015

Pit
Pit
Pit

3
5
5

Ulna
Tibiotarsus
Ulna

5870
6564
4917

6086
6565
4925

SFB 2 fill
Pit
Pit

5
5
U

Scapula
Scapula
Tibiotarsus

Wigeon (Anas penelope)
A wigeon humerus was found in Iron Age pit/grave F3052
(L3053). The first nesting record for wigeon was in
Sutherland in 1834 (Burton 2001). Since then, their
summer range has increased but is still confined to
Scotland and the north of England. However, wigeon are
present over the whole of the British Isles throughout the
winter, leaving to breed in arctic and sub-arctic countries
in March and April and returning again by October. The
birds overwinter in estuaries and coastal marshes and
lowland lakes. Morris (1903) comments that ‘the wigeon
is much esteemed for the table’. This Iron Age wigeon
humerus may be from a bird overwintering locally on open
water or marshes, or it may have been brought inland from
the coast.

Table 9.25 Bones identified as mallard duck

Alternatively, the species may have been more
wide-ranging in the Iron Age and its recent movement
southwards may be a return to historic bases, reflecting
better modern environmental management than that of the
past few centuries.
Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos)
At Harston, mallard is represented from Phase 2 onwards
in small numbers (Table 9.25). Iron Age pit/grave F3052
produced a humerus that was charred black and had knife
cuts to the distal joint. Of the other 264 bone remains from
this pit, only three other bones were charred. The mallard
humerus was probably burnt during cooking over an open
fire. The knife marks on the distal end may indicate that
the distal part of the wing, which had been too badly
burned to be consumed, was cut away. Iron Age pit F5383
(L5384) yielded the distal part of a wing (ulna, radius,
carpometacarpus and phalanx) which may have been
removed and discarded as it had low food potential.
The mallard is closely related to the domestic duck,
and the two freely inter-breed, the mallard probably being
the origin of the domesticate. In terms of identification,
every attempt has been made to distinguish between the
two and the authors are confident that the specimens
described here are mallard and not domestic duck.
Mallard is found in large and small lakes and
slow-flowing rivers, small pools and coastal marshes. The
mallard is Britain’s commonest resident wild duck.
Harston, with the River Rhee to the west and the fenlands
to the north and east, would have provided a suitable
habitat.
Teal (Anas crecca)
A teal carpometacarpus was found in Iron Age pit F5956
(L5957), and an ulna was recovered from storage pit
F2243 (L2244). Teal are both resident and overwintering
birds. Bewick (1885) notes that ‘teal is highly esteemed
for the excellent flavour of its flesh’, though they provide
relatively little meat. Teal nest on the ground in thick cover
adjacent to shallow pools and ponds. They winter on
estuaries and coastal lagoons, or inland on wetlands that
offer cover and shallow water. Teal are also found by the
edges of rivers and streams, water meadows, wet
stubble-fields and ditches, especially where flags and
rushes provide a natural screen and a food supply.

Tufted duck (Aythya fuligula)
The single tufted duck tibiotarsus from Iron Age pit/grave
F3052 (L3053) provides an insight into recent
environmental change. The tufted duck is presently
ubiquitous in the British Isles, and is resident throughout
the year. Its natural habitat is open inland water such as
lakes and rivers with vegetated banks. They tend to roost
on the water during the day and can be more active at
night, particularly when they migrate in the spring.
The present distribution of the species was materially
changed by the introduction of the zebra mussel,
Dreissena polymorpha, a native of Russia, in AD 1824
(Burton 2001). This mussel is now a favourite food for this
duck although they will feed on other aquatic molluscs,
water insects, young frogs and spawn, and the roots, seeds
and bulbs of aquatic plants. The introduction of this
mollusc, coupled with the expansion of artificial lakes
produced from mineral extraction, has lead to a rapid rise
in population levels since the mid 19th century; the first
breeding record for the United Kingdom dates to AD 1849
(Smith et al. 1993). Before that time, the tufted duck was a
migratory species only coming to Britain during the
winter months before returning north in the spring, and
having gone by April (Morris 1903; Bewick 1885). Morris
(1903) indicates a slight rise in the numbers of birds
recorded or captured between AD 1832 and AD 1881,
with the comment that they are much more prevalent in the
north and Orkney Isles, though they are not uncommon in
Cambridgeshire (Morris 1903). Bewick and Morris both
extol the virtues of its excellent meat. The tufted duck
from Harston was probably killed between October and
April, overwintering on a local open water body, perhaps
the River Rhee or a marshy part of the fens to the
north-east.
White-Tailed Eagle (Haliaetus albicilla)
White-tailed eagle is rarely represented in archaeological
deposits and is found at Harston as a single whole
tarsometatarsus from unphased pit F3708 (L3709).
Table 9.26 shows measurements of the Harston
white-tailed eagle tarsometatarsus compared with two
specimens from the British Museum. In terms of its length,
the Harston tarsometatarsus is closer to the larger bird but in
terms of the distal breadth, the build is lighter. In overall
build, the Harston bone is more similar to the male
specimen. It is possible that the Harston bird is a male.
The white-tailed eagle or erne is the largest raptor in
Britain, with an impressive wingspan (182–238cm). It
generally nests on high rocky cliffs and hunts close to the
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Measurements

BM No.
5/1954.30.106

Harston

BM No.
5/1958.3.2

Length (GL)

91.8

97.7

102.9

Proximal Breadth (Bp)
Distal Breadth (Bd)

21.9
24.0

22.9
24.8

23.9
26.7

Table 9.26 Measurements of the Harston white-tailed
eagle tarsometatarsus compared with specimens from
the British Museum
sea or over large lakes and rivers. Feeding mainly on fish,
it also hunts sea birds and wildfowl, as well as small deer,
sheep, dogs, cats and domestic fowl including carrion
(Morris 1903; Bewick 1885, vol. 1). As a large bird of
prey, it needs to command a significant home range. Radio
tracking in north-east Germany indicates that although
birds tend to defend small home ranges throughout the
year, their territories can extend to several hundred square
kilometres (Krone et al. 2013). Since the animals are
territorial and not gregarious, this would have limited the
number of eagles that would have been within range of
Harston.
The species was recently re-introduced following its
extinction after much persecution in the 19th century.
There are now small colonies in the north-western
highlands of Scotland. Morris (1903) details numerous
instances of capture and kill which contributed to this
decline, detailing its 19th-century distribution, when it
was more common than the golden eagle (Aquila
chrysaetos). Morris also cites records from sites much
closer to Harston, at Watford (Herts; 1862), Great
Yarmouth (Norfolk; 1848), Elveden, Thetford (Norfolk;
1843), Romney Marsh (Kent) and Epping Forest (Essex;
1862). It is likely that white-tailed eagles had maintained
population levels at a reasonably constant state for many
centuries until game management and shooting developed
in the later 19th century. The potential habitat at Harston,
being relatively flat and devoid of the high rocky nesting
places that we now associate with the eagles re-introduced
into the north-western Highlands of Scotland, may not be
an issue. Over much of continental Europe, eagles roost
and nest in very tall trees close to open bodies of water;
this specimen may have been a local animal roosting on
remaining forest close to the fen edge.
This large bird of prey may once have been seen
soaring high above the Rhee Valley, making its distinctive
yelping cry. It has been recorded from only eighteen
archaeological excavations, and is a rare find (Yalden
2002). This may be due the animal’s habits and choice of
breeding sites. White-tailed eagle remains are recorded
from a Bronze Age site at Burwell Fen (Cambs; 22km
from Harston), the Roman roadside settlement at Stonea
(Cambs; 42km distant) and an Iron Age/Roman site at
Werrington (Peterborough; 52km) (Yalden 2002).
The white-tailed eagle, like many other large predators
worldwide, has been perceived as a supremely symbolic
animal (Tressider 2004, 160–1). At Isbister (Orkney), a
secondary deposit of 641 white-tailed eagle bones was
placed deliberately in a Neolithic chambered cairn in the
Bronze Age (c.2450–2050 cal BC) and would have had
some special significance (Bramwell 1983; McCormick
and Sheridan 2006). The tarsometatarsus (the bone
immediately above the toes and talons) at Harston shows
no evidence of cut marks or of any other interference that
may indicate a votive deposit.

Marsh harrier (Circus aeruginosus)
A marsh harrier tarsometatarsus was found in the basal fill
of Anglo-Saxon SFB 2 (F5870 (L5969)). The marsh
harrier arrives in Britain to breed in April, and leaves for
warmer climates in September and October. Some birds
remain resident around the Thames Estuary. It is common
in East Anglia, with breeding grounds at Wicken Fen
(Cambs) and other suitable wetland habitats throughout
Cambridgeshire and Norfolk. Modern conservation
efforts in the few remaining areas of true wetland in the
fens have raised numbers of breeding birds.
Marsh harriers rarely roost in trees, preferring to
remain concealed in reed beds. Surviving on small
mammals, waterfowl, reptiles, small birds, insects and
fish and large carrion (Bewick 1885, vol. 2), the bird is
truly a wetland animal. Like all raptors, the marsh harrier
may have been seen as a pest, a threat to flocks of domestic
fowl and a competitor in hunting waterfowl.
Buzzard (Buteo buteo)
The partially articulated remains of a buzzard were
recovered from the surface of the abandonment fill of
Anglo-Saxon SFB 2 (F5870 (L5871/L5978)). The bones
from both contexts are from one individual, and represent
an almost complete skeleton. Elements comprised the
skull, os coxae (2), sternum, scapula, coracoid (2),
humerus (2), ulna (2), radius (2), femur (2), tibiotarsus (2),
carpometacarpus (2) and tarsometatarsus.
Buzzards are regularly found in archaeological
deposits. Yalden’s (2002) review of some 172 excavations
in Britain identifies twenty-nine sites where buzzard
remains were recorded. In terms of its archaeological
distribution, the species exploited new habitats created by
forest clearance and the opening up of the landscape for
agriculture, which provided better hunting grounds. Like
all raptors, buzzards have been much persecuted,
particularly in the recent past. At present, buzzards are
resident throughout Britain, nesting and roosting in trees
and hilly crags and feeding on nearby open farmland and
moorland.
Crane (Grus grus)
The four crane bones date to the Anglo-Saxon period. The
right and left tarsometatarsi and phalanx from
Anglo-Saxon pit F5014 (L5015) are assumed to be from
the same individual. Pit F4662 (L4662) yielded a crane
femur as well as a greenshank humerus.
All the crane bones were larger than the largest modern
reference specimen in the British Museum Natural
History Bird Reference Collection at Tring. The
measurements for the two tarsometatarsi are M2 (Bp
greatest proximal breadth) 25.0mm, 25.4mm M3 (Bd
greatest breadth distal end) 23.5mm, 21.0mm and for the
femur M3 (Bd greatest distal breadth) 22.7mm M4 (SC
smallest breadth corpus) 11.7mm. Measurement
definitions in brackets follow von den Driesch (1976).
The bones of large cranes have been found in deposits
dating to the late Pleistocene in Britain and France, to the
Neolithic in Germany and to the Bronze Age and Iron Age
in Britain. These have been attributed to Grus primigenia
(Harrison and Cowles 1977). Boisseau and Yalden (1998)
also notes possible identifications of G. primigenia at a
small number of British Bronze Age, Roman and Saxon
sites. It is possible that the large Harston crane remains are
G. primigenia or from a breed descended from it. Of the
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few records which Boisseau and Yalden (1998) presents
as possible G. primigenia, the largest and closest group to
Harston are from deposits in London.
Cranes became increasingly abundant in the Saxon
and medieval period. Data suggests that over time, the fens
became a focal point for these birds, assuming that there is
no bias in the distribution of archaeological sites
(Boisseau and Yalden 1998).
The nearest crane-related place-name is Cranny Hall
(Crane Island), 16.4km to the northeast, a place where the
land rises slightly from the now-drained fen (Cambs;
TL5362). The name ‘crane’ could also mean heron or
stork (Boisseau and Yalden 1998). Morris (1903) notes
that ‘… these birds, said in old chronicles and records to
have been formally served up at table, inclines me to think
that as the heron is even now continually called a crane …’
and continues, ‘ however it was formerly much more
numerous than of late’. Morris also makes reference to the
birds’ migration, noting that large flocks had visited the
Cambridgeshire fens in the winter of 1773 (Morris 1903,
88). The bird had been absent from the fens since their
drainage.
Today, a small number of breeding pairs of cranes live
in East Anglia. This is a vast diminution of its former
range, brought about by the reduction of its habitat and
hunting.
Lapwing (Vanellus vanellus)
A very well-preserved, intact lapwing skull and mandibles
were found on the base of pit F4405 (L4461) in the centre
of Anglo-Saxon SFB 6, perhaps forming a foundation
deposit. There is some slight damage (blunt trauma force)
to the right-hand side of the cranium behind the orbit and
associated mandible. No other bone was recovered from
this context. Considering the excellent state of
preservation, it might be expected that some other parts of
the body would have been found. Since both the mandible
and cranium have suffered minor damage in the same area,
this would have occurred while they were still bound
together by soft tissue. This must have happened either at
the time of death or shortly afterwards. There is no
evidence, such as cut marks, to indicate that the head had
been deliberately removed, nor is there any sign that the
bone has been gnawed by scavengers.
Lapwings frequent open places, heaths, commons,
marshy ground and the sides of water bodies. They prefer
to overwinter in areas of flooded grassland, estuaries and
coastal wetlands and many inhabit the Wash. Morris
(1903) states that low-lying areas of Essex, Kent Norfolk,
Cambridgeshire and Lincolnshire furnished the largest
supplies of lapwing eggs for the London market.
Lapwings are best eaten in the autumn and winter but
‘indifferent’ in the summer months.
Greenshank (Tringa nebularia)
A greenshank humerus was recovered from an
Anglo-Saxon rubbish pit (F4662 L4663). Today, the
greenshank breeds in the north and north-west of
Scotland. Birds which do not migrate back to the shores of
the Mediterranean and North Africa for the winter
overwinter in estuaries and small tidal creeks along the
west cost of Britain as well as inland in Devon and
Cornwall. Morris (1903) notes that greenshanks are found
along the Norfolk coast in May and again in September
and October when on passage. Significantly, Morris also

notes that the birds used to occur in Cambridgeshire but
had become very rare since the drainage of the fens.
Greenshanks breed in areas such as blanket bogs with
pools and boulders and sometimes nest on recently
afforested moorland. When on passage it frequents inland
rivers, lakes, gravel pits, coastal lagoons, salt marshes and
estuaries. The Phase 5 Harston specimen may have lived
in nearby marshes, or could have been collected from the
east coast when on passage in the spring or autumn.
Bewick (1885, vol. 2), notes that like all waders, it is
edible.
Whimbrel (Numenius phaeopus)
A single whimbrel tibiotarsus was found in Anglo-Saxon
rubbish pit F4082 (L4084). Whimbrel is now a summer
breeding bird, living in the moors and cotton grass of
Orkney and Shetland. It is also seen along the coast during
its passage from Africa in May and on its return in the
early autumn. Morris (1903) notes that the whimbrel was
common Norfolk, stating that one was shot at Sutton
Marsh, near Wisbech (Cambs) in 1850. Presumably, this
was a bird on passage. Morris also notes that these birds
are not uncommon in Yorkshire. The birds may have been
breeding along the east coast of England. Morris also
records that the whimbrel was considered good eating and
because of this, their numbers were diminishing.
However, unless their choice of open and desolate
moorland as nesting sites has changed, it is unlikely that
the Anglo-Saxon specimen from Harston came from a
bird breeding locally in the fenland. It is more likely to
have come from the east coast, where the bird may have
been on passage in the late spring or early autumn.
Woodcock (Scolopax rusticola)
One woodcock humerus was recovered from AngloSaxon rubbish pit F5014 (L5015), which also yielded a
mallard ulna and a pair of crane feet. Today, woodcock are
resident in the British Isles. These relatively short-legged,
nocturnal waders prefer large tracts of moist woodland
with open glades, dense ground cover of bracken and
brambles and damp areas for feeding, because of the softer
ground in which to probe for invertebrates. In winter, they
feed in marshes, by streams and in boggy fields.
Pigeon (Columba sp.)
A single immature pigeon femur was recovered from an
Anglo-Saxon rubbish pit (F5166 (L5167)). The skeletal
remains of the domestic pigeon, the rock dove Columba
livia and stock dove Columba oenas are difficult to
distinguish, particularly in the case of immature bones.
The domestic pigeon is a descendant of the rock dove.
Rock doves roost on rocky-faced outcrops, particularly by
the sea. Stock doves tend to roost in holes in trees inland.
In view of the location of Harston, this specimen is either
descended from early Roman ‘domestic’ pigeons or from
a wild stock dove. Morris (1903) recorded stock doves as
being common but localised in Norfolk, Hertfordshire and
Essex, and living in woodland and open coppices. The
young birds were eaten.
Thrush (Turdus sp.), blackbird (Turdus merula) and song
thrush (Turdus philomelos)
A thrush ulna was recovered from an Iron Age storage pit
(F2571 (L2572)), a blackbird humerus was found in a
Phase 3 gully (F6461 (L6462)) and a song thrush ulna
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Figure 9.10 Distribution of frog/ toad bones across all phases

came from the fill of an Anglo-Saxon sunken-featured
building (SFB 2 F5870 L5980).
Both the blackbird and the song thrush inhabit bushes,
shrubs and trees, and nearby open ground and short grass.
The song thrush prefers a slightly more closed habitat. In
Phases 2, 3 and 5 there may have been suitable cover for
the birds to roost and nest, possibly along the banks of the
River Rhee. Woodland clearance and the development of
pasture would have increased the diversity of the local
habitat and may have enhanced opportunities for these
species at Harston. Today, they have a tendency to live
semi-commensally with humans.
House sparrow (Passer domesticus)
A house sparrow femur was recovered from an
Anglo-Saxon rubbish pit (F2582 (L2587)). Passerines
rarely feature in archaeological deposits (Yalden 2002).
Their skeletal elements are small and fragile, resulting in
poor survival and recovery rates, and their identification
can be difficult. Yalden cites nineteen records of house
sparrow in his review, and none pre-date the Iron Age.
The house sparrow has recently been declining and is
now considered to be under threat. Past population levels
are suggested by Bewick, who recorded that it was
common in various locales (Bewick 1885, vol. 1). Bewick
noted that it is an extremely destructive bird with

indifferent flesh. It has a long history of living with
humans, nesting in and on buildings, in hedges and
bushes. This Anglo-Saxon example represents an instance
of the historic rise of this species.
Carrion crow (Corvus corone)
Carrion crow occurs in two Phase 2 pits (femur in pit
F5993 (L5994); ulna in SAD pit F2204 (L2205)) and in
Phase 5 as a whole skeleton (SFB 1 F5965 (L5966)).
Yalden (2002) records that thirty-five archaeological sites
have produced crow remains, dating from the Mesolithic
to the post-medieval period. It is likely that this limited
record is due to poor recovery or lack of identification.
Crows occasionally congregate in groups over carrion,
or before the brood has broken up. Its diet is very varied
and its habitat consists of pasture, upland moors and rocky
crags or trees in which to nest and roost. At Harston, both
pasture and woodland would have been available to the
bird.
Raven (Corvus corax)
A raven scapula was recovered from Anglo-Saxon rubbish
pit F3875 (L3877). Yalden’s (2002), review of raven
records from excavations gives a date range from the
Neolithic to post-medieval periods. It is the commonest
non-food species encountered in archaeological
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assemblages. Its present range is confined to mountains,
sea-cliffs, moorland, inland cliffs and crags, none of
which are represented across the fens or the southern or
central East Anglian coast.

Feature

Context

Type

Phase

4793
5362

4794
5363

Storage pit
Pit

Frog/toad (Rana sp./Bufo sp.)
Fig. 9.10
No attempt has been made to distinguish between frog and
toad bones in this analysis due to the lack of available
reference material. Frog/toad bone was recovered from a
total of eighty-eight features. The majority came from
Anglo-Saxon features (42%), with 34% from early to
middle Iron Age features, and the remainder from
unphased features (11%) and other phases (13%).
Frog/toad remains were recovered principally from pits
and SFBs.
Anurans are reasonably long-lived animals, living to
about ten years in the wild. They are very habitual in their
choice of water bodies for breeding and will surmount
apparently impossible barriers to reach their favoured
breeding place. Frogs and toads hibernate from October to
February or March. It is usual for male frogs to hibernate
in the bottoms of ponds while the females will find a place
under rotting logs, stone walls and compost heaps. Toads
may hibernate in groups in holes in the ground or inside
piles of rubble. Partially-filled pits or ditches with loose
fills are highly suitable for toad hibernation. During the
rest of the year, apart for coming together to breed, these
animals are solitary. The amphibia at Harston must
therefore have died during the winter. Frogs and toads can
withstand low temperatures as long as they do not actually
freeze. In order to produce these death assemblages, either
there must have been exceptionally cold weather,
penetrating deep into the ground, or perhaps the pits and
ditches were filled during the winter months so that the
animals could not escape when spring arrived.
Frog and toad hibernacula are generally found close to
breeding ponds. However, frogs have been found
spawning in fast flowing streams and toads in deep rivers
(Beebee 1985). The trend in the distribution of frog/toad
bones is for higher concentrations to be found in west side
of the site, close to the river (Fig. 9.10). There may have
been shallow seasonal pools on lower lying ground near
the river, or these animals may have belonged to the
unusual group that breeds in rivers. The entire assemblage
of frog/toad bones is presented in Appendix 6.

4823
5244
5870

4824
5245
5871

5421

5422

Thickness
(mm)

U
5

Sample
weight
(g)
0.5
2.3

Ditch
Pit
SFB 2 fill

5
5
5

0.4
3.0
0.3

0.64
0.60
0.60

Pit

6

0.6

0.52

0.70
0.56

Table 9.27 Eggshell records

Freshwater crayfish (Austropotamobius pallipes)
Two fragments of crayfish claw were recovered from a
Phase 2b storage pit (F4582 (L4583)) and an unphased
trench (F5643 (L5644)).
White-clawed crayfish typically occupies cryptic
habitats in watercourses in hard-water areas, under rocks
and submerged logs, among tree roots, algae and
macrophytes, although it usually emerges to forage for
food. Juveniles in particular may also be found among
cobbles and detritus such as leaf litter. Adults may burrow
into suitable substrates, particularly in the winter months
(Holdich 2003, 6–7).
Eggshell
Avian eggshell was recovered from six contexts (Table
9.27). Considering the thickness and curvature of the
shell, it is probable that all the fragments are of goose egg.
The absence of other species may be a factor of survival in
the deposit as well as recovery methods.
Significantly, even though the eggshell sample is
small, the entire assemblage comes from bulk soil samples
dating from the Anglo-Saxon phase onward. The skeletal
remains indicate that there was greater exploitation of
domestic fowl, duck and goose in the Anglo-Saxon phase.
Although these species were exploited in the Iron Age
phases, there may have been less utilisation of eggs at this
time. However, the apparent lack of eggshell in prehistoric
phases may result from the application of a purposive bulk
soil sampling strategy, which concentrated on contexts
perceived to be significant at the time of excavation. These
results may therefore be anomalous. However, the shells
are all of a similar thickness and there is no evidence of the
thinner-shelled eggs of domestic fowl or wild ducks, and
the Anglo-Saxon eggshell assemblage may result from
preservational bias.

Feature

Context

Type

Phase

Weight
(g)

Diameter
(mm)

Description

3056

3057

2b

2.1

14.8

3735

3736

Grave/ storage
pit fill
Pit

2b

24.7

27.7

One fragment. No bone fragments were apparent. The shape is
cylindrical with slight point at one end. May be canid or human.
One specimen in two fragments. Contains numerous small ungulate
bone fragments. Externally there are impressions of grass or cereal
stalks. This specimen is from a medium sized dog.

4877

4878

Pit

2b

7.2

27.5

One fragment that contains bone fragments. It appears to be one
segment of a larger evacuation from a medium sized dog.

6560

6561

Ditch

3

2.1

-

4818
3929

4819
3930

Pit
Pit

5
U

4.7
4.1

28.7
-

Five small indeterminately shaped fragments containing no bone
fragments.
One fragment that contains bone fragments from a medium-large dog.
Four small indeterminate shaped fragments that contain no bone
fragments.

Table 9.28 Context, phase, weight and diameter of coprolites
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Figure 9.11 Distribution of coprolites and concreted bone across all phases

Coprolites
Fig. 9.11
A small number of coprolites were recovered from six
contexts (Table 9.28). Their diameter and weight were
noted. No attempt was made to analyse the material for
parasite eggs or other inclusions. Identifications are based
solely on apparent macro contents, shape and size.
There are morphological difficulties in distinguishing
small samples of coprolites between dogs, humans and
pigs. The Harston specimens generally appear to have
been produced by dogs. Dogs were present in Phases 1, 2,
3, 5 and 6. The inclusion of many bone fragments in the
coprolites tallies with the high levels of gnawed bone
recovered from the excavation and reflects general
scavenging around the settlement.
The formation of coprolites from a soft and easily
naturally recycled material needs specific preservation
conditions. The coprolites and the bone concreted with
mineral salts from the ground were found in the northwest
of the site, close to the River Rhee (Fig. 9.11). The
distribution of concreted bone is aligned with the course of
the river. Concreted surface deposits on bone are thought
to occur when the soil conditions are both very wet and
high in organic content, allowing the mobilization of soil
minerals. Perhaps of significance in this process is the find

of a coprolite with the stem impression of a grass, rush or
cereal plant (Phase 2b pit F3735 (L3736)). This would
indicate that the dropping was deposited at a time of year
when stalks were lying horizontally, possibly forming a
mat that the faeces lay long enough upon to produce the
impression. This may indicate that cut grass, rushes or
straw were being stored near the settlement.
Fossil bone remains
Fig. 9.12
One hundred and thirteen fossil mammal bone fragments
were recovered from thirty-nine contexts, detailed in
Table 9.29 and illustrated in Fig. 9.12. The fragments are
highly mineralised and appear to come from limb bones of
a large Cenozoic mammal. In stature the animal(s) would
have been the size of a mammoth, Mammuthus sp. or
Rhinoceros, Rhinocerotidae. This would place this
deposit in the mid Pleistocene (Kurtén 1968). These
fragments were disturbed during pit and SFB construction
in a localised area. Most (83.2%) of the fossil fragments
came from Phase 2, 4.4% from Phase 5 and 1.8% from
unphased deposits.
When the data is analysed in terms of the numbers of
fragments in each context, the focal point is Iron Age pit
F5045, which contained the highest number of fragments.
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Figure 9.12 Distribution of contexts containing fossil bone across all phases

Feature

Context

Type

Phase

Feature

Context

Type

Phase

2139

2140

Storage pit

2b

Number
7

5042

5044

Storage pit

2b

2

2553
2571
2650

2554
2572
2651

Pit
Storage pit
Storage pit

5
2b
2b

1
7
1

5045
5047
5148

5046
5048
5149

Storage pit
Pit
Storage pit

2b
2b
2b

18
9
2

3463
3581
3563

3464
3582
3654

Scoop
Pit
Pit

2b
5
Unphased

2
1
1

5175
5191
5207

5176
5192
5208

Storage pit
Storage pit
Pit

2b
2b
6

3
1
1

3856
3905
3910

3858
3906
3911

Pit
SAD pit
Storage pit

2a
2b
2b

1
2
1

5209
5211
5244

5210
5212
5245

Pit
Storage pit
Pit

5
2b
5

2
10
1

3946
4974
4978

3948
4975
4979

Storage pit
Storage pit
Pit

2b
2b
Unphased

1
4
1

5244
5290
5296

5245
5291
5297

Pit
Storage pit
Pit

5
2b
5

2
1
1

4995
5001
5006

4996
5002
5007

Storage pit
Storage pit
Storage pit

2b
2b
2b

14
1
2

5300
5315
5319

5301
5317
5320

Pit
Pit
Pit

6
5
5

1
1
1

5014
5034
5042

5015
5035
5043

Pit
Storage pit
Storage pit

5
2b
2b

1
4
1

5319
5319
5870

5322
5323
5969

Pit
Pit
SFB 2

5
5
5

1
1
1

Table 9.29 Contexts containing fossil bone
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Number

Species

Habitat preference

Phase

Mole (Talpa europaea)
Water vole (Arvicola terrestris)

Was woodland, now open cultivated land
Less than three metres from river bank today

2
Mostly 2, some 5

Short-tailed vole (Microtus agrestis)
Wood mouse (Apodemus sp.)
Rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus)

Open tussocky grassland
Hedgerows, woodland
Open pasture, farmed in artificial warrens

2
5
Mostly 2, also 6 and 7

Brown hare (Lepus europaeus)
Fox (Vulpes vulpes)
Wolf (Canis lupus)

Open arable and pasture with cover
Open areas with woodland cover, near man
Woodland/open woodland

2 and 5
4, 5 and 6
2

Badger (Meles meles)
Otter (Lutra lutra)
Wild cat (Felis silvestris)

Woodland, banksides, open pasture
Open water and rivers
Woodland

5
2
2

Red deer (Cervus elaphus)
Roe deer (Capreolus capreolus)
White stork (Ciconia ciconia)

Woodland, possibly open country
Woodland
Tall trees, buildings and grassy marshes

Mostly 2, sparse 5
2, 5, sparse 6
5

Brent goose (Branta bernicla)
Pink-footed goose (Anser brachyrhynchus)
Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos)

Coastal feeds on seaweed, migrant
Coastal, lowland marshes, estuaries, mud flats
Anywhere near water, rivers, marshes, ponds

5
2
2, 3 and 5

Teal (Anas creca)
Wigeon (Anas penelope)
Tufted duck (Aythya fuligula)

Rivers, streams, watery meadows
Coastal marshes, lowland lakes, winter migrant
Open inland water, lakes and rivers

2
2
2

White-tailed eagle (Haliaetus albicilla)
Marsh harrier (Circus aeruginosus)
Buzzard (Buteo buteo)
Crane (Grus grus)
Lapwing (Vanellus vanellus)
Greenshank (Tringa nebularia)
Whimbrel (Numenius phaeopus)
Woodcock (Scolopax rusticola)
Pigeon (Columba sp.)
Thrush (Turdus sp.), blackbird (T. merula),
song thrush (T. philomelos)
House sparrow (Passer domesticus)
Carrion crow (Corvus corone)
Raven (Corvus corax)
Frog/toad (Rana sp./Bufo sp.)
Freshwater crayfish (Austropotamobius
pallipes)
Pike (Esox lucius)
? Chub (Leuciscus cephalus)

Large water bodies near substantial forest, sea cliffs
Fens and wetland habitat
Woodland, open fields
Tall trees close to wetlands
Flooded grassland, fields, coastal wetlands
Migrant, inland rivers, lakes, coastal lagoons, breeds on blanket bog
Migrant, coastal on passage
Moist woodland, dense ground cover
Woodland, open coppice
Bushes, shrubs, trees near open ground

Probably 2
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
2, 3 /7 5

Bushes, hedges, commensal with humans
Wide ranging types of habitat
Probably once wide ranging, open areas
Close to ponds for breading
Mineral-rich calcareous streams and rivers

5
2 and 5
5
2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7
2

Lowland rivers with submerged marginal vegetation
Middle reaches of rivers as schools, food includes crayfish, frogs/toads
and water voles

2 and 3
5

Gadidae, Cod

Marine

5

Eel (Anguilla anguilla)
? Roach (Rutilus rutilus)

Rivers, particularly river mouths, and sea shore
Lowland rivers, slower currents

5
5

Table 9.30 Distribution of species across all phases

The distribution spreads out locally, mainly to other Iron
Age pits. The distribution increases, particularly towards
the north, and fragments were then incorporated into
Phase 5 deposits. There is also a small general scatter.
Historically, Harston and the surrounding area has
been subject to industrial coprolite extraction from
phosphate-rich strata of the Cambridgeshire Greensand.
The alignment of this fossil bone with the course of the
River Rhee is significant. Mineralization of bone occurs
where there are chemically mobile mineral salts available.
The distribution of concreted bone and coprolites is
similar, indicating that this part of the site has been
waterlogged persistently from very early, pre-settlement
times. The distribution of fossil elements gives some

indication of the degree and patterning of redeposition and
residuality in the archaeological record. This allows a
visualisation of dissemination from a central point that is
not possible with the archaeological bone assemblage.
Discussion: environment
The proximity of Harston to the fens, fen margins, river
valley and interfluves would have influenced how the
inhabitants inhabited, perceived and exploited their
surroundings. The distribution of coprolite and concreted
bone indicates that the eastern part of the site was
perennially waterlogged in the past, raising questions
about the effectiveness of ‘storage’ pits and, indeed, the
choice of this site for settlement (see Chapter 10).
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Presently, the banks of the River Rhee were bordered by
grassland too wet for cereal production, with large arable
fields beyond the river corridor. This corridor from the
fens to Harston would have formed an important wildlife
corridor as well as an opportunity for Harston people to
navigate into the fens and possibly beyond.
Table 9.30 shows the distribution of species across all
phases, including fish (see Section 9.III). There were no
environmental indicator species from Phase 1, so the
discussion begins at Phase 2.
Phase 2
The small mammals and brown hare in the Phase 2
assemblage indicate that the local habitat included open
pasture and grassland. However, species such as wild cat,
wolf, red and roe deer would have preferred undisturbed
areas, possibly remnants of native woodland. The birds
also reflect these surroundings – the white-tailed eagle
suggests isolated forest or tall trees, while the thrushes and
the crow indicate a more open pastoral habitat.
The River Rhee would have supported water vole and
otter. The finds of pike and fresh water crayfish, food for
the otter, reflect the quality of the water in the river. The
duck species provide an insight into the habitats and
possible hunting behaviour of Harston’s people. The
pink-footed goose, teal, wigeon and tufted duck are all
winter visitors to the British Isles, the mallard being
resident. The pink-footed goose and wigeon, which prefer
lowland marshes and coastal areas, probably indicate that
some winter hunting took place, possibly as far away as
the Norfolk coast. The tufted duck and teal were probably
brought in from areas of peat fenland relatively close to
Harston. These hunting trips took place during the winter,
when the fens were most hostile.
Phase 3
Few indicator species were recovered from Phase 3.
Thrush, mallard, pike and amphibia are represented,
reflecting the proximity of the river and indicating a
similar habitat to that of Phase 2.
Phase 4
Only the fox and anurans are present in Phase 4. Amphibia
were present in all phases, indicating that the human
disturbance of their habitat was not sufficient to render
them extinct in the locality.
Phase 5
The Anglo-Saxon phase produced the largest number of
wild species of any of the phases. Woodland indicators
comprise badger, red and roe deer. The presence of brown
hare, fox and wood mouse indicates that the woodland
fringes were opening up, and suggests a similar
environment to that of the Iron Age.
Woodcock live in woodland with dense cover and
open areas of moist ground for feeding, while pigeon and
thrush indicate woodland, open coppice, hedges and
bushes close to the settlement. House sparrows may have
roosted in the eaves of buildings and pilfered cereal stores.
Crow, raven and lapwing live in open fields and buzzard
indicates the proximity of open pasture and woodland.
The bird species indicate greater interaction with the
fens and the East Anglian coast. The white stork, crane
and marsh harrier came from the fens in the summer. The
brent goose was brought in from the coast in the winter,

and the greenshank and whimbrel were on passage along
the coast in the spring and autumn. The record of cod
indicates trade with coastal communities. The ubiquitous
resident mallard duck is also found in this phase. The
number of fish species increases in this phase, with the
addition of chub, roach and eel, indicating good water
quality. Anglo-Saxon assemblages show year-round
human interaction with the fenland and the coast beyond,
interacting with a wider environment than in the Iron Age.
Phases 6 and 7
Fox and roe deer continue to indicate a mixture of
woodland and open areas. The presence of rabbit may
indicate open fields and pastures bordering thickets and
woodland.
The special/deliberate deposits
Phase 2 special/deliberate deposits
Methodology
The analysis of the Phase 2 special deposits follows the
same methodology used in the Phase 2 analysis to exclude
any possible biases caused by the ‘special deposits’ (SD).
Deposits were classified as ‘special deposits’ following
the definitions of Wait (1985), Grant (1984a and 1984b),
Richards and Thomas (1984, 214–5) and Hill (1995a). A
detailed description of the analytical and interpretative
methodology applied is contained in Section 3.I,
Classification of structured deposits. These deposits are
further described and illustrated in Chapter 3.
The identified ‘special deposits’ form the following
groups:
• the identified animal articulated/associated bone group (ABG) only;
• all the animal bone from the stratigraphic context containing an
identified ABG;
• all the animal bone from the feature containing an identified ABG;
• all the animal bone from a feature containing human bone (the entire
feature was grouped due to the spread of human bone across contexts);
• all the bone from all features containing either an animal ABG or
human bone (or both).

These degrees of separation were used to so that any
accidentally excluded, unrecognised bone from ABGs
would be included in broader categories, enabling the
identification of wider trends.
The articulated/associated animal bone groups (ABGs)
Fig. 9.13
ABGs were identified both on site during excavation, and
when the animal bone was recorded in post-excavation
analysis (Fig. 9.13 and Table 9.31). However, it should not
be considered that those that have been recognised were
the only examples on site. The identification of articulated
bones during excavation is more frequent for certain
skeletal elements than others. In the field, the vertebral
column and ribs were more recognisably linked than, for
example, two articulated limb bones. The identification of
articulated/associated bones during the recording process
was also difficult when material was spread through
voluminous contexts and complete or partial skeletons
were more readily recognised than articulated limbs. The
identification of ABGs does not directly confirm the
presence of a ‘special deposit’: it is quite possible that the
mundane disposal of articulated remains, such as diseased
animals not fit for consumption, took place.
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Figure 9.13 Position of identified associated/ articulated animal bone groups (ABGs) identified as special deposits
in Phase 2

Complete and partial skeletons in F3056
Chart 9.19
F3056 contained the remains of a human juvenile
(SK3057/8) and an infant (SK3057b), beneath which were
the aligned partial carcasses of a minimum of fifteen
sheep/goat. During excavation, numerous context
numbers were assigned to each recognised articulated
individual. However, as articulated spines and ribs were
the most recognisable elements, this led to biases in
collection and resulted in numerous contexts containing
more than one individual. Due to these difficulties, it was
impossible to relate each bone to one skeleton at the

recording stage and because of this, only a minimum
number of fifteen can be assigned to the partial carcasses.
Because of the bone grouping problems the MNI of fifteen
is based on the sheep/goat bones present in the entire
feature assemblage. Other species were also present in
smaller numbers (see Table 9.32).
The number of limb and foot bones present in the
assemblage is much lower than would be expected for at
least fifteen animals (Table 9.33). In comparison the
number of skulls, mandibles and vertebrae is much closer
to the number expected. This indicates that carcasses with
only the heads, spines and ribs (including pelvis) were the

Feature

Context

Species

Description

Age

2189

2190

Pig
Pig

Various

2204

2205/5423

Cattle

Articulated cervical vertebrae (including atlas and axis)
44 disarticulated bone fragments were also recovered, including some smashed
and gnawed bones
Articulated thoracic vertebrae (3), lumbar vertebrae (6), sacrum and pelvis

Cattle
Carrion crow

Twenty other cattle bone fragments including an axially split tibia
Ulna

-

Sheep/goat
Human

Partial skeleton: part of rib cage and long bones
Disarticulated and partial remains - limbs and rib

2½–3½ years
Juvenile

Cattle
Various

Articulated vertebrae and ribs and possibly associated pelvis and femur
100 other disarticulated bone fragments some of which were smashed and cut

Adult
-

2239
2601

2240/2248
2602

180

-

Feature

Context

Species

Description

Age

2706

2707/2708

Human
Pig
Sheep/goat

Articulated skeleton
Partial skeleton
Partial skeleton

Foetal/neonate
Foetal/neonate
Foetal/neonate

Piglet
Dog
Various

Piglet
Adult
Various

2646
2646/3007
3020

Cattle
Various
Sheep/goat

Front legs (scapulae, radii, ulnae)
Partial remains, consisting mainly of the vertebrae and ribs
Large animal bone assemblage of 452 fragments (excluding ABGs) was also
present. This included numerous of fragments exhibiting butchery marks
suggestive of domestic and butchery waste.
Skull
51 disarticulated fragments including some smashed fragments
Complete skeleton

3297

Various
Various

Only six other bone fragments, one of which was smashed
50 mixed bone fragments, some exhibiting butchery marks

-

3295

3098
3297

Various
Sheep/goat

183 mixed bone fragments, also containing some smashed bone
Complete skeleton

6–12 months

3716

3717/3718

Cattle
Cattle
Cattle

Complete skull (short-horned)
Complete skeleton
Lower hind leg (with chopped calcaneum, skinned but not butchered)

Adult
Foetal/neonate
Adult

Various

A small quantity of other bone fragments were also present, including some
smashed bone
Articulated ribs and seven thoracic vertebrae
Seven other bone fragments bearing no evidence of butchery

-

2645
3019

3869

3871

Cattle
Various

3905

3906

Dog

Cattle

3963

3965

Various
Cattle

Various

4520

4533
4524

Domestic fowl
Cattle
Cattle
Dog

Various
4534

5325

Cattle

Various

4673

5470/4674

Cattle
Various

4928

3056

4929/4930

Horse

Large ungulate
3057/ 3060/ Sheep/goat
3089/ 3090/
3091/ 3092/
3093/ 3095/
3096/ 3540

Skull, mandibles and hyoid, also five metapodials (probable female). Possibly
butchery waste. Knife cut marks evident on skull base (the ventral aspect of the
occipital condyle) indicating removal of the skull from the vertebrae. The
associated mandibles and hyoid suggest that the dog skull was deposited with
muscles, tongue and probably skin still attached enabling the hyoid to remain.
Two articulated cattle feet, again a part of the skeleton that is usually discarded
at the butchery stage
Eleven other fragments including some smashed fragments
Articulated lumbar vertebrae, sacrum, pelvis, right femur and tibia. Carnivore
gnawing was present on the pelvis and femur, indicating that the carcass had
been exposed for some time rather than being buried immediately.
<111 fragments disarticulated material including some smashed, chopped and
gnawed bone fragments
Almost complete skeleton
Skull on centre base of pit above long bones
Skull on centre base of pit above long bones
Partial skeletons and possible foetus. Two adult dog skulls, one male and one
female. Associated with the dog remains were some articulated foot bones and
the bones of a foetus, all elements that would have been discarded at the
butchery stage, though no butchery evidence noted.
25 other bone fragments, including some smashed fragments suggesting some
domestic waste
Complete left hind limb. Knife cuts on tibia and talus, possibly caused during the
skinning of the animal. The completeness of the limb suggests that it may not
have been defleshed for meat before deposition.
Large animal bone assemblage of 247 fragments, including cut and smashed
bone fragments, along with at least five frog/toad skeletons possibly representing
the death of these animals during hibernation, also possibly indicating an open
void structure to the deposit at some time (see toads and frogs section).

<10 months

-

<2–2 ½ years

Immature
-

Adult

-

Articulated front limb (scapula, humerus, radius, ulna and some carpals.
Carnivore gnawing on the humerus and ulna.
44 disarticulated fragments were also present in this feature, including smashed
and gnawed fragments
Articulated vertebrae and ribs consisting of all cervical, some middle thoracic
and all lumbar vertebrae (indicating that a section of the thoracic vertebral
column was removed before deposition). The atlas vertebrae exhibited two small
knife cut marks probably caused during the removal of the skull. The fifth and
sixth lumbar vertebrae had partial ankylosis (fusion) of the transverse processes.

1/1½–3½/4 years
old
-

Small fragment of a skull
A minimum of 15 sheep/goat, all articulated

Unknown
4x 6–12 month
olds, 4x 1–2 year
olds, 2x 2–3 year
olds, 5x 8–10
year olds

Table 9.31 Associated and/or articulated animal bone groups identified in the Phase 2 assemblage
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Adult

Chart 9.19 Ages based on tooth wear and eruption for F3056 and the remainder of Phase 2

most frequently deposited, and only a small number of
carcasses with limb bones were present. Butchery was
evident on only six of the 716 sheep/goat bones in the
assemblage. Cut marks were noted on two bones (rib and
tibia), indicating that defleshing and skinning occurred
before deposition. Two horn cores were removed from a
sheep skull by smashing them off with a blunt object,
probably before the horn sheath was taken off. Two
metapodials were butchered, one chopped at the mid-shaft
and one axially split. Both methods would have been used
to remove the marrow and are suggestive of domestic
waste. Smashing was also recorded on the mid-shaft of a
humerus. These bones may not have been associated with
the principal deposit of carcasses.
Ages based on tooth wear and eruption were
calculable for thirteen mandibles (those from the same
skeleton were counted as one). Chart 9.19 indicates a
range of ages including peaks at prime meat age (1–2
years), old age (8–10 years) and a possible autumn cull
(6–12 months). Two sheep/goat aged 2–3 years at time of
death represent prime meat animals. The ages of the
sheep/goat assemblage in pit F3056 reflect the wider
Phase 2 kill-off pattern.

of all the ABGs was 945 fragments, of which 77%
comprised sheep/goat bones (Table 9.34). This is largely
due to the fifteen (MNI) partial sheep/goat skeletons in pit
F3056, in which most bones were recorded separately.
Nineteen sheep/goats were deposited (including the
fifteen from pit F3056), twelve cattle, four dogs, three
pigs, one horse and one domestic fowl (Chart 9.20). These
numbers are more consistent with the species ratios found
in the Phase 2 analysis. The sheep/goat and cattle
percentages are similar to those in the Iron Age, and pig is
slightly lower. Dogs are the only species to deviate from

Analysis of Phase 2 special/deliberate deposits
Species representation
Chart 9.20
The bones of sheep/goat, cattle, pig, dog, horse and
domestic fowl were present in ABGs. The total bone count
Species

No. of fragments

Sheep/goat

515

Goat
Sheep
Small ungulate

119
82
115

Large ungulate
Cattle
Pig

14
12
8

Frog/toad
Water vole
Total

Table 9.32 Bone counts in F3056

5
3

Skeletal element

Un-sided

Left

Right

Total

Whole skeleton
Horn core
Skull
Skull fragment
Maxilla
Mandible
Tooth fragment
Atlas vertebrae

2
1
11
1
2
6
7

4
1
1
11
-

3
13
-

2
8
12
1
1
26
6
7

Axis vertebrae
Cervical vertebrae
Thoracic vertebrae

7
45
129

-

-

7
45
129

Lumbar vertebrae
Sacrum
Pelvis

115
9
3

9

4

115
9
16

Rib
Humerus
Femur

114
-

74
2
1

74
3

262
2
4

Tibia
Metacarpal
Carpals

1
2

2
2
-

3
5
2

5
8
4

Metatarsal
Calcaneus
Talus

-

2
1
-

4
1
1

6
2
1

First phalanx
Second phalanx
Third phalanx

5
4

9
3
1

8
5
3

17
13
8

464

123

129

716

Total

873

Table 9.33 Number of skeletal elements recorded for
sheep/goat in pit F3056
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the Iron Age species ratios, being considerably higher.
This suggests that dogs were more commonly deposited
as articulated or associated groups than other species.
Sheep/goat bones were the most frequent species in all
categories of special deposits, and were present in higher
numbers than those in the general Phase 2 assemblage
(Table 9.34). The high frequency of sheep/goats is biased
by the large number from pit F3056.
Skeletal elements
Chart 9.21
Consideration of the skeletal elements present for each
identified ABG identified five broad groups: complete
skeletons, partial skeletons, articulated parts of the spine
and occasionally, ribs, articulated limbs, skulls. Partial
skeletons were the most frequently represented, due to the
large number in pit F3056. The other groups of elements
were identified in similar numbers (Chart 9.21).
The skeletal elements present in features containing a
‘special deposit’ are presented in Table 9.31. The entire
special deposit animal bone assemblage follows a similar
pattern to the ABGs, with vertebrae present in the highest
numbers for all species. This is due to the number of
articulated spine deposits and the numerous vertebrae
present in compete and partial skeletons.
Ages
Age estimations were based on bone fusion and tooth
wear and eruption where possible. Of those ABGs that
could be aged, immature animals were the most frequent
(Table 9.35).
The ages of sheep/goat in the special deposit groups
were established based on tooth wear (Chart 9.4). The
ages follow the general mortality profile of Phase 2, with
the exception of stages B and C (ages 6–12 months and
Species

ABG only*

ABG context only**

Cattle
Sheep/goat
Pig
Horse
Dog

105
526
16
31
65

Goat
Sheep
Red deer

Chart 9.20 The articulated/associated animal bone
groups (ABGs) counted as individuals

1–2 years), within which animals aged 6–12 months
(below prime meat age) were more common. This pattern
was also seen in the ABGs. Very few cattle mandibles
from special deposits could be aged (Chart 9.7), but all
came from young animals aged 1–8 months and 8–18
months (below prime meat age). This differs from the
older ages represented in the ABGs.

186
622
50
41
67

All features with an
ABG
285
690
63
45
72

All features with
human SD
173
742
102
10
35

All features with
any SD
379
834
142
52
73

119
82
0

119
82
0

120
82
0

119
82
1

121
82
2

Frog/toad
Water vole
Mouse

0
0
0

11
6
0

18
6
0

7
5
1

20
6
1

Large ungulate
Small ungulate
Unidentified bird

0
0
0

237
394
1

445
682
1

681
1094
3

931
1376
3

Domestic fowl
Domestic goose
Domestic duck

1
0
0

1
0
0

4
3
0

0
0
1

4
3
6

Tufted duck
Mallard
Wigeon

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

1
2
1

0
0
0

Carrion crow
Thrush

0
0

1
0

1
0

0
1

1
1

945

1818

2517

3061

4037

Total

Table 9.34 Number of bone fragments (NISP) identified to species for the identified different groups used in special
deposit analysis
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Chart 9.21 Skeletal elements identified as ABGs

Age group

Sheep/goat

Pig

Cattle

Horse

Dog

Domestic fowl

Total

1
6
7
4
1

1
1
1

1
3
1
7

1

1
3

1
-

4
8
10
5
13

Foetal/neonate
Immature
Prime meat
Young adult
Old adult
Unknown

Table 9.35 Count of species forming an ABG in each age group

Butchery
There were very few examples of butchery marks on the
bones from ABGs. Nevertheless, it is probable that the
skull, limb and spine deposits were butchered to separate
the head, limb joints and saddles from other parts of the
carcass. It is possible that in some cases, decomposition
could have resulted in the separation of the skull from the
carcass. However, articulated limbs, vertebrae and ribs are
held together by flesh and muscle, and butchery rather
than passive decomposition processes would have
resulted in the assemblages and configuration of bones
Species

Axially
split
3

Chopped

Knife cut

Smashed

4

4

18

Sheep/goat
Goat
Pig

4
-

1
-

1
1
-

28
3

Horse
Large ungulate
Small ungulate

-

3
3

1
3
2

387
657

Total

7

11

12

1093

Cattle

Table 9.36 Butchery counts on animal bone from
special deposit features

recovered. The partial sheep/goat skeletons in pit F3056
bore limited evidence of skinning, defleshing and the
removal of limbs, indicating some carcass butchery prior
to deposition. Some of the articulated limbs in ABGs had
evidence for skinning.
The special deposits assemblage contains a large
number of smashed bone fragments (Table 9.36). This is
similar to butchery patterns identified in the rest of the Iron
Age assemblage, which suggests that smashing bone to
access the marrow was the final butchery action after
skinning, dismemberment and defleshing. Smashed bone
fragments formed a large proportion of the domestic waste
discarded on site, which was apparently mixed in with the
‘special deposits’ or ambient in contemporary topsoil
and/or backfill material.
Discussion of special/deliberate deposits
Species ratios
The species proportions of the ABGs follow broadly the
distribution of animals present in the wider Iron Age
assemblage. Sheep/goat were kept in the largest numbers,
followed by cattle and pigs. Horses and dogs were present
in much smaller numbers. Dogs deviate from this
comparison, with the number of dogs deposited in ABGs
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being greater than those in the wider Iron Age assemblage.
Although only four dog ABGs were identified, this is a
greater proportion than would be expected. Horses were
present in similar numbers to dogs in the wider Phase 2
assemblage, but only one horse ABG was identified.
Previous research discusses the choice of dogs (and
horses) as special deposits, linking the choice of these
species to their relationship with humans (see Hill 1994;
Green 1992).
Age
Sheep/goat provide the most ageing data for ABGs and
generally reflect the mortality profile for this species
established in Phase 2, although a slightly larger number
of immature animals were present (aged 6–12 months).
These would have represented a smaller loss to the
community than older animals, both in terms of meat and
wool. The young age of the animals may also reflect to the
season of deposition, which occurred during the autumn
and winter months.
Very few cattle ABGs could be aged; all ages are based
on bone fusion. Deposits of meaty elements such as the
ribs and limbs were from prime meat animals, which
follows the wider kill-off pattern of the Iron Age
assemblage. The ages of the other animal bone in features
containing an ABG (based on tooth wear and eruption)
suggests that mandibles from immature animals,
particularly sheep/goat, were more common. The other
aged mandibles from these contexts generally follow the
Phase 2 mortality profile, but in smaller numbers. Higher
numbers of 6–12 month old animals were present in both
ABGs and associated contexts.
Skeletal representation
The fifteen (MNI) partial sheep/goat skeletons in pit
F3056 greatly increase the number of partial remains
identified as ABGs. Although the selection of sheep/goat
skeletons was important in F3056, when this data is
excluded from the rest of the ABG data, all five groups of
body parts are represented in similar numbers. Size was a
factor in the body part selected for deposition. Sheep/goat,
domestic fowl and neonatal cattle were the only species
deposited as complete skeletons. The newborn calf is the
only complete skeleton of a larger-sized species. It would
have taken much more effort to move and bury the
complete or even partial carcasses of larger animals such
as adult cattle and horses.
Sheep/goat bones identified as ABGs were present as
complete or partial skeletons. A pig and a dog were the
only other partial skeletons identified. The sheep/goat
partial skeletons may represent the remains of partly
butchered carcasses. They had probably been skinned
and, as indicated in the assemblage from pit F3056, had
some meat removed from the ribs and limbs, possibly with
the removal of whole limbs in some cases. Cattle remains
were most commonly deposited as skulls, articulated
spines and articulated limbs.
Evidence for skinning is occasionally present in the
form of cut marks, particularly on the nasal bones.
However, the absence of cut marks does not mean that
skinning of the animal took place. Skulls provide little
meat, although the brain can be extracted for food or other
uses, such as tanning hides (Reed 1972). There is some
evidence that this was carried out on the main domestic

species at Harston (see Section 9.II, p.148, Butchery
evidence).
Seven skulls have been interpreted as ABGs/special
deposits. Cattle and dogs were the only species to have
skulls deposited. The only skull to exhibit butchery was a
dog skull from F3905 which had cut marks indicating the
removal of the head from the atlas vertebra. The hyoid
bone was present, suggesting that the head was deposited
with the attached neck muscles and tongue. Another two
dog skulls were present in this feature. Like the cattle
skulls, the dog skulls and associated metapodials may
represent discarded butchery or tanning waste, for
although there is no evidence of butchery on the dog bones
at Harston, evidence of the consumption of dog meat has
been found at other Iron Age sites (Wilson 1991).
However, the associated bones, deposit layout and feature
types suggest these were deliberately deposits rather than
the result of casual discard.
Five groups of articulated cattle spines and ribs and
one horse spine were identified as ABGs. Only the horse
spine and ribs (F4928) exhibited butchery marks,
indicating the removal of the skull, though some of the
thoracic vertebrae were also missing, suggesting that
tender meat in the rib eye or sirloin area was removed.
Three cattle limbs were identified, of which one
(F3716) may possibly represent butchery waste as it
consists of only the lower shin bones. The other limbs
included major meat-bearing bones and the completeness
of them suggests that the meat was not removed before
deposition. Cut marks were present on one limb,
suggesting the carcass was skinned and butchered, and the
limb was then deposited.
Butchery
Butchery was evidently carried out on some of the ABGs.
Skinning of the carcass is usually the first step in butchery,
and this was carried out on some of the partial skeletons
and limb deposits. Dismemberment after skinning
separated the carcass into limbs, flank and ribs, and skulls.
There is no evidence for the removal of the meat from the
bones deposited, but in the case of the partial skeletons
deposited (particularly in pit F3056) it is likely that some
of the limbs (major meat-bearing bones) were removed,
possibly for their meat.
The associated contexts of the identified ABGs
included a large amount of smashed bone fragments. This
suggests that general domestic waste was included in the
fills of features containing ABGs.
Summary discussion
The choice of animal species, their age and the carcass
elements selected for deposition appears to avoid the
complete loss of meat and other products to some extent,
as most identified ABGs were not complete carcasses.
The selection of young animals may also have resulted in
less meat loss. However unless the death of this animal
was necessary (i.e. as part of the culling pattern such as a
possible autumn cull) the animals may have survived
another year to produce prime meat. By depositing partial
carcasses, or selected skeletal parts, skins could still be
removed and utilised and some or most of the meat
produced by the carcass could still be removed and used.
The greatest loss of meat to the community was therefore
avoided. However, it could also be argued that ABGs
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Phase

Feature type

Feature

Context

Species

Description

Age

3

Elongated pit

5585

5587

Pig x 2

Partial skeletons; N carcass: vertebrae and ribs; S
carcass: skull, vertebrae, ribs and pelvis

1-2 years old

3
3
3 and 4

Ditch
Pit
Ditch

6479
3823
6056

6480
3824
5995/6065

Pig
Pig
Cattle

Partial skeleton
Partial skeleton - mandibles, two femurs and a tibia
Part of articulated spine, ribs and pelvis

Piglet
Foetus/neonate
-

3 and 4

Ditch

6056

6065

Sheep/goat

Part of rib cage and spine

-

Table 9.37 Special deposits in Phases 3 and 4 (late Iron Age & Roman)

included tender young animals, prime cuts and meaty
limbs, representing a substantial sacrifice.
The number of deposits should also be considered, as
only eighteen ABGs were identified. Although it is likely
that some deliberate deposits were not recognised, there are
still relatively few deposits for the long duration of
occupation in the Iron Age. The age of the animals selected
for deliberate deposition suggests that at least some of these
deposits occurred in the autumn or winter months.
Phases 3–4 Animal Bone Special Deposits
Five ‘special deposits’ were identified in Phases 3 and 4,
following the same criteria as the Phase 2 special deposits.
Two ‘special deposits’ came from long-lived ditch F6056,
constructed in the late Iron Age and remaining open into
the Roman phase (Table 9.37). Pigs were the species most
frequently deposited in these later phases, which contrasts
with the preponderance of sheep/goat in Phase 2.
However, the burial of immature animals and partial
carcasses follows the trends identified in the Phase 2
special deposits. These deposits are discussed and
illustrated in Section 4.I (p.79, late Iron Age, Possible
‘structured deposits’).

III. Fish Bones
by Alison Locker
Only twelve contexts yielded fish bone (Table 9.38).
Three were dated to the Iron Age, seven to the early to
middle Anglo-Saxon period and two were undated. All
were skull fragments except for an indeterminate rib from

storage pit F2577 and an eel vertebral centrum from pit
F4692.
Only pike was identified from Iron Age deposits, from
fish between 58cm and 70cm in total length. These are
large fish though they can grow to over a metre. Pike are
commonly found in lowland rivers and lakes and would
probably have been caught on a hook and line.
The Anglo-Saxon deposits contained no pike, but two
possibly cyprinid species were identified, chub and roach
and also eel. The latter was commonly trapped and
speared during this period in streams and all three species
were commonly eaten. Chub is adaptable and found in a
variety of conditions, while roach prefers slow currents in
lowland rivers and lakes (Wheeler 1978, 132), a similar
habitat to pike.
The tentative identification of a gadid cleithrum from
an Anglo-Saxon refuse pit raises the possibility of the
trade of salted cod. Cleithra are retained in stored cod
(Gadus morhua) and other large gadids such as stockfish
or saltfish. The main commercial trade of these fish took
place throughout the middle ages. The site is some 73km
(45 miles) from the coast at Ipswich and cod may have
been traded as a salted fish in this early period, though this
is a tentative identification. A cod vertebral centrum was
identified from Saxon deposits (AD 700–850) from St
Peter’s Gardens, Northampton (Locker 1999), some
108km (67 miles) directly to Kings Lynn, providing other
evidence for cod inland during this period.
The lack of vertebral centra compared to skull
fragments spread over twelve contexts may be of
significance, but the sample is very small.

Feature

Context

Type

Phase

Description

2721

2723

Pit

Phase 2a

2577

2578

Storage pit Phase 2b

6591
2584

6592
2585

Ditch
Pit

Phase 3
Phase 5

3541

3542

Pit

Phase 5

Cyprinidae, closest to Chub (Leuciscus cephalus) 1 parasphenoid from individual around 30cm
in length

4022

4030

Pit

Phase 5

4692
4818

4697
4819

Pit
Pit

Phase 5
Phase 5

Indeterminate fish; Possibly cleithrum fragment from large Gadid, one possible cut mark or
break
Eel (Anguilla anguilla); 1 vertebral centrum, from individual around 40–45cm total length
Eel; 1 right dentary. ‘De’ measurement (Libois et al. 1987, 4) 17.8mm. Individual c.40cm long

4915
5970
2090

4914
5969
2092

Pit
SFB 2
Post-hole

Phase 5
Phase 5
Unphased

3694

3695

Pit

Unphased

Indeterminate fish; 1 indeterminate fragment
Pike: 1 right dentary fragment. Anterior height 6.1mm; Pike: 1 left dentary fragment. Anterior
height 6.4mm. Could be a pair from an individual c.58cm total length; Pike: 1 dentary
fragment, probably belongs to one of above; Indeterminate fish: 1 rib; Indeterminate fish: 2
indeterminate fragments
Pike; 1 frontal fragment (in 2 pieces)
Indeterminate fish; 1 rib

Eel; 1 left dentary. ‘De’ measurement 19.4mm. Individual approx 45cm in length
Cyprinindae, cf. roach (Rutilus rutilus), 1 broken pharyngeal bone
Pike (Esox lucius), 1 right dentary fragment, broken. Articular height (Morales and Rosenlund
1979, 22) 9.0mm, fish c.70cm total length
Eel; 1 small hyomandibular fragment

Table 9.38 Catalogue of fish bone
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IV. Charred Cereal Remains
by Dr Robert G. Scaife
Introduction
Contexts from the excavation were sampled for
environmental analysis with the aim of reconstructing
local vegetation and especially agricultural practices and
economy from the Iron Age to Anglo-Saxon period.
Being adjacent to the River Rhee, the original strategy
suggested the possibility of obtaining waterlogged
environmental samples. This proved not to be the case
although some humic horizons at the bases of pits were
excavated. Preservation of wood charcoal, cereal remains
and some seeds proved to be particularly important once
flotation of samples taken from the Iron Age and
Anglo-Saxon contexts had been carried out. This report
gives the results of examination of the mostly charred
cereal grain and the less well represented weed flora.
Method
The purposive environmental strategy adopted at Harston
sought to sample all of the important contexts, especially
those which exhibited evidence of charred and humic
material. The large number of archaeological features,
particularly in the Iron Age and Anglo-Saxon phases,
resulted in a very substantial number of samples to be
analysed. Where feature fills were sufficiently large, 20
litre samples were taken and processed off-site using a
Siraf flotation tank and collected in nested sieves of 1mm
and 300ìm mesh. The flots and residues were retained and
have been examined for the range of contained ecofacts.
Sorting and identification of the charred cereal remains,
chaff and weed seeds was made using a Wild M3c
binocular microscope. Recovered material comprised

largely charcoal, crop remains, weed seeds and terrestrial
molluscs which were assessed (Scaife 2000a) and
material passed to respective specialists. The results of
this detailed examination of the seed remains are
presented in Appendix 7. Taxonomy follows that of Stace
(1991) for all weed seeds while that for cereals follows
largely that of Jacomet (1987).
Results
Table 9.39 presents the taxa or groups of taxa present in
the assemblage of charred cereal remains.
Plant macrofossil analysis aimed to sample the fills of
all of the primary features, spanning as much of the history
of the site as possible. A total of 160 samples was
examined and the following information was gained from
the selection of samples from contexts representing the
late prehistoric (Phase 1 pre-Iron Age Barrow F5888),
early and middle Iron Age (Phases 2a and 2b), late Iron
Age (Phase 3), Roman (Phase 4) and Anglo-Saxon (Phase
5). The principal characteristics of the plant remains
obtained from the different phases are described below.
Phase 1 (Late Bronze Age/early Iron Age)
The fills of barrow F5792 were not very productive for
environmental remains, with only one sample (101; lower
fill L5793) producing any material. Grain was largely
fragmentary and unidentifiable. Of the identifiable
material, Triticum spelta type (the glume wheats emmer
and spelt), Triticum indet. (but most probably T. spelta
type), a single grain of T. aestivum type (T. aestivocompactum) and Hordeum sp. were identified (Table
9.40).

Cultivated plants
Poaceae

Triticum spelta type (glume/hulled wheats)
Triticum aestivum type (hexaploid free-threshing
bread wheat)

Fabaceae

Triticum spelta L.

Spelt

Triticum dicoccum Schubl.

Emmer

Triticum aestivum L.

Common wheat

Triticum compactum Host.

Club wheat

Hordeum sp.

H. vulgare L.

Six-rowed barley

Avena sp.

Avena sativa L.

Cultivated oat

Avena fatua L.

Wild oat

Secale cereale sp.

Rye

Pisum sativum L.

Pea

Vicia faba L.
Leguminoseae
Ruderal and segetal taxa

Celtic bean

Brassicaceae

Sinapis arvensis L.

Charlocks

Caryophyllaceae

Stellaria L.

Stitchworts

Agrostemma githago L.

Corncockle

Chenopodiaceae

Chenopodium sp.

Goosefoots

Convolvulaceae

Fallopia convolvulus L.

Bindweed

Fabaceae

Vicia/Lathyrus sp.

Vetch/vetchling and tares

Hydrophyllaceae

Lithospermum arvense L.

Field/corn gromwell

Onagraceae

Epilobium spp.

Willow-herb

Pocaceae

Bromus secalinus L.

Rye brome

-

Wild grasses

Polygonum aviculare L.

Knotgrass

Rumex sp.

Dock

Galium cf. aparine L.

Cleavers

Polygonaceae
Rubicaceae

Table 9.39 Taxa or groups of taxa present in the assemblage of charred cereal remains
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Number of occurrences
Cereal crops
Triticum aestivum type
Triticum spelta type
Triticum indet.

1
5
11

Hordeum sp.
Indet. grain
Weed seeds

4
54

Vicia/Lathyrus (large)

1

Table 9.40 Pre-Iron Age charred plant remains from the
fill of ring-ditch F5888 (L5793 Sample 101)

Phase 2a (early to middle Iron Age)
Eight samples were recovered from Phase 2a features in
the south of the site (Appendix 7.1). Pits within the area, as
might be expected, contained most of the charred cereal
remains. Of these pits, F2687 (L2688; Samples 2 and 9)
and F4669 (L4670; Sample 28) produced most of the
charred plant remains from this phase. There were few
seeds in any of the contexts, with Chenopodium sp. and
Lithospermum arvense as indicators of arable habitat.
Triticum spelta type (emmer and spelt wheat) and
Hordeum sp. (barley) are the most important crop types
present. Small numbers of Triticum aestivum type (T.
aestivo-compactum; hexaploid bread wheat) and Avena
sp. (oat) are also present. A small number of the spelt
wheat grains were also sprouted.
Phase 2b (early to middle Iron Age)
Nineteen samples, largely from storage pit fills, were
analysed (Appendix 7.2). The morphological character
and use of these pit features is discussed in Section 3.I
Morphology of storage pits. The fill of the vessel in pit
F3056 (L3060) (Sample 145; complex burial pit F3056)
contained only small numbers of grain of similar character
to assemblages from the pits. In spite of the number of
contexts excavated, the quantity of charred cereal remains
present in the majority of features from this phase was
disappointing. However, some contexts produced
reasonable quantities of grain. These included storage pits
F4682 (L4684; Sample 22), F4793 (L4794; Sample 40)
and F4803 (L4804; Sample 36). Storage pit F4083
contained large quantities of unidentifiable grain and
grain fragments. Only storage pit F4682 (Sample 22)
produced a reasonable number of cereal chaff/debris
fragments (Triticum spelta L.). This applied to all contexts
Crop type

Principal contexts

Triticum aestivum
type
Triticum spelta type

2199, 2338, 2527, 2531, 2556, 3565, 4653,
5844
2199, 2527, 2556, 3565, 4697, 4819, 5436,
5460, 5844
2199, 2531, 2623, 3325, 3517, 3563, 3589,
4088, 4697, 4819, 4895, 5436, 5460, 5844
2199, 2527, 2531, 2623, 4819, 5436, 5460

Hordeum sp.
Secale cereale
Avena sp.
Bromus secalinus
Pisum sativum
Vicia faba

2199, 2531, 2556, 4653, 4819, 5460
2338, 2556, 4697, 4819, 5436, 5460
2199, 2556, 3565, 3589, 4088, 4653, 4697,
4819, SFB 4 4933, 5460
SFB 3 4530, 4819

Table 9.41 Crop types and principal contexts containing
charred grain and non-cereal crops in Phase 5

from all phases sampled and examined. Grain of Triticum
spelta type (emmer and spelt wheat) and Hordeum sp. are
the dominant types. Totals of 96 spelt grains, 306
Hordeum and 31 Avena were identified.
As noted, only storage pit F4682 (Sample 22) yielded
any significant quantity of cereal chaff debris. The general
absence of such material from most contexts at this site is
in itself significant and is discussed further below.
However, the crop debris from F4682 yielded a substantial
number of wheat glume bases and spikelet forks of
Triticum spelta L. (spelt wheat) along with a small number
of paleas/lemmas, internodes and awn fragments. The
context also contains larger numbers of seeds comprising
mainly Stellaria, Chenopodiacae, Vicia/Lathyrus,
Polygonum spp. and Rumex sp. A similar range of taxa was
also identified from storage pit F4793 (L4794; Sample 40)
but this failed to produce similar quantities of chaff
material.
Non-grain crops include a small number of Pisum
sativum L. (pea; five items) from storage pits F2243
(L2245; Sample 79 and L2244; Sample 78), F4682
(L4684; Sample 22) and F4793 (L4794; Sample 40). Vicia
faba cf. ssp. Minor (Celtic bean) fragments were
recovered from storage pit F4898 (L4900; Sample 47).
Phase 3 (late Iron Age)
Eight features produced seeds (Appendix 7.3), although
only two samples produced any significant quantities of
charred grain from which inferences about crop economy
could be made. These were a pit (F6496 (L6497) Sample
142) and two ditches, F6542 (L6545; Sample 144) and
F6560 (L6561 Sample 153). The pit was richer,
containing substantial numbers of Hordeum sp. (125
positively identified) with Triticum spelta type (83)
including sprouted grain (24). Ditch F6542 produced
similar ratios but in small absolute numbers. Triticum
aestivum type (14 total) and Avena sp. (5 total) are also
present in both samples. No cereal chaff was present
although a range of ruderal seeds occur sporadically.
Fills of vessel deposits F2012 (L2013; Samples 148
and 158) and F2012 (L2015; Sample 162) yielded
relatively little charred plant material in comparison with
other contexts.
Phase 5 (early to middle Anglo-Saxon)
Chart 9.22
This phase produced the most contexts containing charred
remains (forty samples; Appendix 7.4). Although this
phase is attributed to the early to middle Anglo-Saxon
period, it is complicated by the possibility of residual
material from the Iron Age and Romano-British periods.
However, some samples from a series of rubbish pits,
especially in the north and east of the site, were located
away from the main areas of Phase 2b pit construction.
Also represented were ditches, and importantly, SFBs
including complex SFB 6 (F4400) with its numerous
post-holes. As in the earlier phases, it was the pit contexts
which provided the majority of material for analysis.
Ditches F2097 (L2088; Sample 1), F3752 (L3754;
Sample 82), F3755 (L3758; Sample 83) and SFB contexts
from SFBs 2, 3 and 4 were the only other contexts to
produce material.
Overall, the principal crop types were Triticum spelta
type (emmer/spelt) and Hordeum sp. (barley). The former
is somewhat unusual for Saxon contexts although an
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Chart 9.22 Charred plant material from the SFBs

increasing number of sites show a continuation in
production of this crop which has in the past been viewed
largely as typical of the Iron Age and Romano-British
periods. These assemblages are similar to the preceding
phases, with barley forming the principal grain
component. There are, however, differences with larger
numbers of Triticum aestivum type (sensu T. aestivocompactum), Secale cereale (rye) and Avena sp. (oat).
There was little cereal chaff with only occasional culm
nodes, awn fragments and lemma/palea fragments.
However, occasional glumes of Triticum aestivum type
were also recorded, in pit F2555 (L2556; Sample 7) and
pit F2621 (L2623; Sample 8).
Non-cereal crops comprised Pisum sativum L. (pea)
and Vicia faba (Celtic bean).
Table 9.41 lists the crop types and principal contexts
containing charred grain and non-cereal crops in Phase 5.
By virtue of the larger number of contexts producing
charred remains, the diversity/representation of weeds is
greater. Assemblages, as expected, comprise largely
weeds which are typical of arable disturbed ground/
habitats. Large numbers of Vicia/Lathyrus were present in
pits F2530 (L2531; Sample 4), F3549 (L3565; Sample 14)
and F5399 (L5460; Sample 94), with Galium cf. aparine
also present in pit F3549. Table 9.42 and Chart 9.22 show
the quantities of charred plant material from the SFBs.
Phase 6 Late Anglo-Saxon/medieval
Rich contexts from this phase (Appendix 7.5) include pit
F2663 (L2665; Sample 10) which contained Pisum

sativum L. (pea) and Hordeum sp. (barley). Post-hole
F6530 (L6526; Sample 143) also contained a useful grain
assemblage largely comprising Hordeum with some
Triticum spelta type and Triticum indet.
SFB 2

SFB 3

SFB 4

SFB 6

2
3

1
6
10

1

2
15
19

2
21

1
26

1
11

1

1

1

Cultivated plants
Bread wheat
Spelt wheat
Barley
Oat
Other/indeterminate
cereals
Peas/beans
Weeds
cf. Camelina
Goosefoots
Vetch/vetchling and
tares
Epilobium sp.

1

Knotgrass
Wild grasses
Bindweed

1

Dock
Cleavers
Arrhenatherum

3
1

Sclerotia

1

1

1
2
1
1

1
1

3

7
4
7
93
1
1

1
1

Table 9.42 Charred plant material from the SFBs
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3

1

Chart 9.23 Aggregated cereal grain totals for Phases 2a to 5

Discussion
Chart 9.23
Assemblages of charred plant remains recovered from
multi-period archaeological sites can provide information
on the character of crop husbandry, environment,
economy and changes of these through time. A range of
crop types has been identified from a variety of context
types including mainly pit fills, but also fills of vessels,
ditches, post-holes and SFB floor horizons. Pits tended to
produce the most charred plant remains. This is due to pit
features being used for grain storage with sterilisation of
these pits by fire and also as natural collectors of waste and
places for disposing of domestic refuse. This is just one
aspect of the taphonomic problems facing the
interpretation of charred grain assemblages. For
preservation to occur in the first place, accidental or
deliberate charring must have occurred followed by
disposal in such a suitable context, or as grain which
becomes scattered around the site typically resulting in
occasional occurrences in other contexts such as
post-holes and depressions. The latter are often referred to
as background noise. Furthermore, the propensity for
some crop types (especially glume wheats which require
parching to release their grain) to become burnt must also
be considered. Because of these problems of taphonomy,
the quantification of plant macrofossil remains may be
regarded as problematic. The totals of the different crops
have been aggregated for each of the phases and the
proportions shown in Chart 9.23, in order to illustrate the
broad proportions of the grain/crops recovered from the
different archaeological phases.
The crop plants
Crop plants recorded throughout include hexaploid/bread
w heat (Triticum aestivum type s ens u T.
aestivo-compactum), emmer and/or spelt wheat (Triticum
spelta L. or T. dicoccum), barley (Hordeum sp.), rye

(Secale cereale), oat (Avena sp.), Celtic bean (Vicia faba),
pea (Pisum sativum L.) and rye brome (Bromus
secalinus), if the latter was a cultivated plant and not a
weed of arable ground.
Barley (Hordeum sp.) is the most abundant identifiable
crop in all contexts from all main phases. This does not
necessarily imply its real dominance as a crop, since the
causes of charring and the complex taphonomy noted
above are due to the vicissitudes of human activity and
chance. However, such importance through this timespan
certainly demonstrates the continued local importance of
this crop on local soil types. This abundance of barley
accords with the wider data for southern England,
emonstrating the importance of barley especially during
the Bronze Age (Jessen and Helbaek 1944; Helbaek 1952)
but continuing through to the historic period.
Identification of barley to species level can be problematic
(Jones 1981; Jacomet 1987) and since no rachis fragments
were recovered from any of the samples examined, the
presence of lax or erect forms cannot be determined. It is
likely that H. vulgare (six-row) is represented, evidenced
by some ‘twisted’ grain.
The abundance of barley noted above is somewhat
unusual since spelt wheat is generally found to be the
dominant taxon from Iron Age and Romano-British
contexts (Jessen and Helbaek 1944; Helbaek 1952). This
importance has become increasingly apparent,
particularly in southern and eastern England (Murphy
1977; Jones 1981; Scaife 1994 and 2000b). Reasons for
this particular predilection are unclear, but changes in
taste preference and/or change to autumn sown crops
which were more suited to the cooler and wetter
conditions are suggested. Although it was clearly an
important crop, it must also be considered that this glume
wheat requires parching (scorching) to release the grain
from the husk. This was carried out in ovens and it is more
likely, therefore, that this crop (and similarly emmer) will
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have been more prone to accidental burning and thus
easier preservation than free threshing (bread) wheats
such as Triticum aestivo-compactum. Thus, absolute
numbers of grain types and chaff may not be an indication
of the crop’s relative overall importance, although the
increasing importance during these periods and its
geographical range certainly attests to a foremost position
in the agrarian economy.
Furthermore, there is evidence that this crop may have
been harvested as whole ears and transported to its place
of consumption where it may have been stored (in pits)
prior to its consumption (Reynolds 1974; Jones 1981).
The cultivation may thus not necessarily have been on, or
closely adjacent to the site. At Harston, however, only one
of the contexts (L4686 Phase 2b) contained any real
quantities of grain associated with chaff debris and seeds
typical of arable ground. It seems likely that the grain was
processed at some distance from the site and was only
stored as cleaned grain in the pits at this site for
consumption at a later date. This was typical of the pit
complexes seen at Danebury (Barker 1985, 219) and
discussed by Reynolds (1974) using experimental
techniques. The quantities of this grain (and emmer
wheat) may also be due to the fact that these glume wheats
require parching (heating) in kilns to release the grain
from the wheat ears. Thus, there is a greater likelihood of
accidental burning and thus preservation after destroyed
material was dumped in ditches or rubbish pits. However,
the use of fire to sterilise and destroy the remnant grain in
the pit, especially where the basal and outer layers may
have become mouldy, may also have been important here
since this mechanism would also account for the
importance of barley grain in these same features.
Bromus secalinus (rye brome) is present in some
contexts (Phases 2a and 2b) and, while it has been
suggested as a cultigen, it is generally considered to have
been a weed of wheat crops (Clapham et al. 1962).
Lesser numbers of Avena (oat) are present throughout
all phases but are especially abundant in Phase 2b. None of
the other plant parts were found and, as such,
identification to lower taxonomic level was not possible.
However, it seems likely that we are dealing with Avena
sativa L., the cultivated oat, although wild oat Avena fatua
L. should also be considered. The numbers present are,
furthermore, no real indication of the relative importance
of this crop since it is less likely to be charred than the
glume wheats or barley. Although barley was once
thought to be a Roman introduction (Helbaek 1964), there
is now an increasing number of records for the Bronze
Age and Iron Age (Chambers and Jones 1984). It seems
likely that if rye were being cultivated at an earlier period
on this site, occasional/random occurrences would attest
to this. Here, however, this appeared not to be the case,
with oat being absent in earlier phases and increasingly
important in the post-Roman period.
Some contexts contained much grain which was
distorted and/or fragmented beyond recognition and little
chaff/crop processing debris was present. This precluded
the more accurate differentiation between emmer and
spelt wheat and identification of crop processing
techniques. Only Phase 2b storage pit F4682 (L4686)
contained any real quantities of chaff. This, however,
enabled a confirmation of spelt wheat (Tritucum spelta L.)
from the glumes and spikelet forks and was, as might be
expected, the principal wheat variety at least in this phase.

Similarly, the small number of hexaploid bread wheat
glumes in Phase 5 (pit F2555 (L2556) Sample 7; pit F3283
(L3325) Sample 18) confirm the presence of bread wheat
(Triticum aestivo-compactum).
Non-cereal crop remains include Pisum sativum L.
(pea) and Vicia faba L. (Celtic bean/horse bean). Vicia
faba L. has been identified from fragments obtained from
Phases 2b and 5. Specific identification as V. faba ssp.
minor/major was not possible from these fragments.
Celtic/horse bean as a food crop became progressively
more important (along with peas) from the early Bronze
Age (Scaife 1982) in England and from the Neolithic in
Wales (Hillman 1981). The majority of recorded finds are,
however, attributed to its expansion during the late Bronze
Age and particularly in the Iron Age and Romano-British
periods (Murphy 1977; Jones 1981). Pliny suggests that it
is possible that the Celtic bean was being cultivated for
flour used in making a type of bread and/or porridge
(Zohary and Hopf 1994; Renfrew 1973). Its occurrence
here is, therefore, not surprising. It is unfortunate that
more beans were not found to enable size measurements to
be made.
Pisum sativum L. (pea) was similarly present in Phases
2a, 2b and 5. As with Vicia faba, there have been an
increasing number of records in recent decades as
extraction methods have improved and sample sizes
increased. Since Hillman (1981) pointed to the paucity of
these pulses from the late-prehistoric period in England,
there is now evidence of peas dating back to the Neolithic
in Bedfordshire (Scaife 1999), becoming more numerous
during the Iron Age and Roman periods. Nearby regional
comparative assemblages come from Haddon (Scaife
1994).
Summary of the crop types by period
Pre-Iron Age (Phase 1)
It is unfortunate that few pre-Iron Age contexts contained
charred plant remains since this would have provided
useful information on the late prehistoric agriculture prior
to what must have been a significant socio-economic
change in the early to middle Iron Age. Ring-ditch F5792
(L5793; Sample 101) contained a substantial number of
unidentifiable grain elements. Wheat and barley were the
crops represented. The wheat component includes
typically a trace of hexaploid/bread wheat (T. aestivum
type) and emmer/spelt type. The latter, if within context
and not intrusive from later deposits, is most likely to be
emmer (T. dicoccum Schubl.) although without chaff
(glumes) it is not possible to identify the grain to species.
Iron Age (Phases 2a and 2b)
Jessen and Helbaek (1944) and Helbaek (1952) showed
that spelt wheat (T. spelta L.) became particularly
important from the Iron Age and continued to be so into
the Roman period. From the examination carried out here,
the grain/crop appears to comprise largely barley
(Hordeum – likely H. vulgare; 28–67%) with secondary
quantities of emmer and/or spelt glume wheat (T. spelta L.
and T. dicoccum Schubl.; 16–20%). The similar
morphology of spelt and emmer grain means that
identification to species is not generally possible from
grain alone though Jacomet (1987) has pointed to the more
tear-shaped grain of T. dicoccum (emmer wheat).
Identification to emmer and/or spelt is usually only
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possible from chaff debris (glumes and spikelet forks).
Chaff debris from storage pit F4682 (L4684; Sample 22)
was identifiable, demonstrating that the crop here was
indeed spelt and as such, is typical and commensurate
with what is known of Iron Age crop husbandry,
especially with the apparent predilection for spelt wheat
(Helbaek 1952; Murphy 1977; Jones 1981; Scaife 1994).
However, the chaff debris appears almost non-existent in
the fills of most of the pits and ditches, and it is likely that
cleaned grain was processed away from the site and stored
here for later consumption. While the importance of this
glume wheat and barley is perhaps over-emphasised
because of the greater chance of preservation, due to the
need for parching of the former and malting with the latter,
there is nevertheless evidence for other crop types
including Avena sp. (oat; 4–7%), Triticum aestivum type
(bread wheat; 9% in Phase 2a). Celtic bean (Vicia faba L.)
and cultivated pea (Pisum sativum L.) were also found and
were part of the Iron Age diet.
For the same reason that chaff remains are negligible,
weed seeds of plants associated with cultivation are also
largely absent in many samples. These will also have been
removed during grain cleaning processes. Taken overall,
however, there is a moderately diverse range of weed
seeds from these phases including typical taxa of arable
land including such taxa as Lithospermum arvense L.
(field gromwell), Vicia/Lathyrus (vetches and tares),
Polygonaceae spp. (Polygonum aviculare, Rumex (dock)),
Brassicaceae (charlocks), Galium (bedstraws), Epilobium
spp. (willow-herb) and wild Pocaceae (grasses).
Late Iron Age crops (Phase 3)
Barley remains the most abundant crop (77%) along with
glume (cf.) spelt wheat (19%). There is an increase in
hexaploid bread wheat (T. aestivo-compactum; 3%),
perhaps an indication of its returned importance into the
Romano-British period seen at some other sites. Oat
remained a constant crop (1%) although it is possible that
it was a residual weed of the barley and/or spelt crops.
Anglo-Saxon crops (Phase 5)
This phase produced most contexts containing cereal
grain and seeds of arable ground. Crop types may include
all of those found in the earlier phases but with the
presence of rye (Secale cereale; 1%) which was only
recovered from any earlier phases. It appears that barley
remained the most important crop type (66% of
identifiable cereal grain) along with glume wheat (T.
spelta type; 16%). Total numbers of bread wheat (T.
aestivo-compactum) are higher but form only 2% of the
total. Oat was also present (Avena; 4%). The presence of T.
spelta type is perhaps the most significant factor in this
phase. As noted, this type (emmer and/or spelt but most
probably spelt) is especially characteristic of the Iron Age
and Roman periods after which there is a marked decline
in their importance as a crop plant. In the Romano-British
period hexaploid wheat started to regain its prior
importance. If these spelt remains have stratigraphic
integrity, and are not residual material derived from the
Iron Age grain storage pits through which Anglo-Saxon
rubbish pits were later cut, its presence is anachronous.
However, the charred material is probably reworked from
earlier contexts. Another possibility is that spelt remained
important within this region. This is not without analogues
because, in rare cases, spelt has been recorded into the

early Anglo-Saxon period in Gloucester (Green 1981),
West Stow (Suffolk; Murphy 1985) and North Kent
(Scaife 1995). The range of seeds present is typical of
weed assemblages which would be expected from
cultivated ground and include, for example, Agrostemma
githago (corn cockle), Rumex indet. (docks) and
Polygonum spp.
Non-cultivated habitats
A surprising aspect of the plant assemblages recovered is
the almost complete absence of taxa from other habitats.
This is in spite of the evidence derived from charcoals (see
Section 9.V) for utilisation of woodland/scrub and from
the molluscan assemblages (see Section 9.VI), which
reflect the proximity of the site to the river. From this, it
can only be concluded that within the charred cereal
remains, the general absence of weed seeds and
crop-processing debris suggest that the features (mainly
pits) were used solely for storage and that the site may
have been consumer- rather than a producer-oriented with
grain transported from producer sites some distance away
(however, see Jones and van der Veen 2006). There seems
to have been no ingress of the local flora to these contexts.
This applies both to the Iron Age and Anglo-Saxon
phases, although the Anglo-Saxon rubbish pits do have
substantially greater numbers of ruderals and segetals.
Summary and conclusions
A range of contexts with potential for archaeobotanical
work were examined from six phases, spanning the
pre-Iron Age, Iron Age, Romano-British and
Anglo-Saxon periods. Sampled features included pits,
ditches, post-holes and SFB floor layers. These were
examined for charred plant remains which would yield
evidence of agricultural crops. The presence of grain and
its preservation was highly variable between different
features, but a range of contexts provided identifiable
material, largely cereal grain with only occasional chaff
remains and weed seeds. Typical of the Iron Age (and
Roman) periods, spelt type grain was common, although
in all phases, barley (Hordeum sp.) was the predominant
crop type found. In Phase 2b storage pit F4682 (L4684,
Sample 22) quantities of chaff remains (glume bases and
spikelet forks) were present and identifiable, confirming
the likelihood that the main wheat variety was spelt (T.
spelta sp.). Bread wheat (T. aestivo-compactum sp.) was
also present in phases except 2b, but perhaps showing
some increasing importance through time. Other cereals
include oat (Avena sp.) and rye (Secale), the latter only
during the Anglo-Saxon period. Non-arable crops also
evidenced include pea (Pisum) and possibly Celtic/horse
bean (Vicia faba L.) from both Iron Age and Anglo-Saxon
contexts. In some contexts yielding such arable crops
there are assemblages of weeds which are typical of arable
and waste ground (ruderal and segetal taxa).
The numbers of weed seeds and cereal crop processing
debris was relatively small, suggesting that the fully
processed grain (wheat and barley) was stored in the very
substantial numbers of pit features in the Iron Age.
Unusually, this pattern also occurred in the Anglo-Saxon
period, suggesting that the site may have been important
for other reasons, perhaps industrial. The reasons for
charring remain unclear but may relate to the
cleaning/sterilisation of the storage pits or accidental
charring of the grain (glume) wheats during the Iron Age.
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V. Charcoal
by Rowena Gale
Introduction
Charcoal, initially interpreted as domestic fuel debris, was
recovered from a large number of Iron Age and
Anglo-Saxon pits and from an Anglo-Saxon sunkenfeatured building. Charcoal identification was undertaken
to identify the use of woodland resources, the character of
local woodland in what appears to have been a largely
open environment, and evidence for woodland
management. Sixteen samples were selected for
identification (Table 9.43).
Materials and methods
Environmental samples (10–20 litres) were processed by
flotation. The resulting flots and residues were sorted
under low magnification by Rob Scaife and the charcoal
separated from the charred plant macrofossils. Charcoal
occurred in twenty-nine samples (Scaife 2000a) although
sometimes in insufficient quantities to warrant full
examination. Some samples contained segments of
roundwood. Sixteen samples were selected for species
identification based on size (i.e. those measuring >2mm in
radial cross-section), quantity (i.e. samples with >10
fragments) and context.
The charcoal was generally well preserved and firm in
texture. Samples were prepared for examination using
standard methods (Gale and Cutler 2000). The fragments
were supported in washed sand and examined using a
Nikon Labophot-2 microscope at magnifications up to
x400. The anatomical structures were matched to
reference slides of modern wood. When possible, the
maturity of the wood was assessed (i.e. heartwood/
sapwood), and stem diameters and the number of growth
rings recorded. It should be noted that after charring the
dimensions of wood may be reduced by as much as 40%.
Results
The charcoal analysis is summarised in Appendix 8 and
discussed below. Group names are given when anatomical
differences between related genera are too slight to allow
secure identification to genus level. These include
members of the Pomoideae (Crataegus, Malus, Pyrus and
Sorbus) and Salicaceae (Salix and Populus). Where a
genus is represented by a single species in the British flora
this is named as the most likely origin of the wood, given
the provenance and period, but it should be noted that it is
rarely possible to name individual species from wood
features, and exotic species of trees and shrubs were
introduced to Britain from an early period (Godwin 1956;
Mitchell 1974). Classification follows that of Flora
Europaea (Tutin et al. 1964–80).
The anatomical structure of the charcoal was
consistent with the following taxa or groups of taxa:
Aceraceae. Acer campestre L., field maple
Corylaceae. Corylus avellana L., hazel
Fagaceae. Quercus spp., oak
Oleaceae. Fraxinus excelsior L., ash
Rhamnaceae. Frangula alnus L., alder buckthorn
Rosaceae. Subfamilies: Pomoideae which includes Crataegus spp.,
hawthorn; Malus sp., apple; Pyrus sp., pear; Sorbus spp., rowan, service
tree and whitebeam. These taxa are anatomically similar; one or more
taxa may be represented in the charcoal.
Prunoideae which includes P. avium (L.) L., cherry; P. padus L., bird
cherry, and P. spinosa L., blackthorn. In this instance the broad
heterocellular rays in most fragments suggested P. spinosa as the more

likely, but fragments in sample 35 also included some more typical of P.
avium and/or P. padus.
Salicaceae. Salix spp., willow, and Populus spp., poplar. In most respects
these taxa are anatomically similar. The ray type sometimes allows the
taxon to be named, however this feature is not always a reliable indicator,
particularly for juvenile wood.

Phase 2 – early to middle Iron Age
Charcoal was examined from the fills of pit F2687
(L2688; Sample 9), associated with the early phase of
occupation, which appears to have been largely domestic.
It is probable that the charcoal derived from domestic fuel
debris. Sample 9 was relatively small but included maple
(Acer campestre), the hawthorn/Sorbus group
(Pomoideae) and blackthorn (Prunus spinosa).
Phase 3 – late Iron Age
Charcoal deposits from later occupation of the site were
also likely to have originated from domestic fuel debris.
Sample 142 (pit F6496 (L6497)) included oak (Quercus
sp.), ash (Fraxinus excelsior), hazel (Corylus avellana),
the hawthorn/Sorbus group (Pomoideae), blackthorn
(Prunus spinosa) and willow (Salix sp.) or poplar
(Populus sp.). Oak fragments included both fast- and
slow-grown wood. Roundwood from willow/poplar and
blackthorn had charred diameters of about 20mm and
8mm respectively; growth rates were moderate and there
was no evidence to suggest coppice growth. A small
sample (ditch F6542 (L6545); Sample 144) was identified
as maple (Acer campestre), the hawthorn/Sorbus group
(Pomoideae) and willow (Salix sp.) or poplar (Populus
sp.). The origin of this sample is ambiguous since,
although possibly from hearth debris, other sources may
be worth considering, for example, residual charcoal from
burning off scrub/hedge refuse or accumulated deposits
from agricultural uses as a soil improver.
Phase 5 – early to middle Anglo-Saxon
Nine samples were recovered from pit fills and two were
from the fill of SFB 2 (F5870). Given the domestic nature
of the settlement it is probable that most of the charcoal
deposited in the pits F2197 (L2199, Sample 3); F2663
(L2665, Sample 10); F3549 (L3565, Sample 14), F3283
(Samples 18–20), F4662 (L4663, Sample 30), F4692
(L4697, Sample 31), F4082 (L4084, Samples 35 and 36),
F5399 (L5400, Sample 91) and F5828 (L5844, Sample
102), derived from domestic hearths. The sequence in
which the pits were used is unknown – some may have
been coeval while, for others, years, decades or centuries
may have elapsed. Overall, a fairly wide range of taxa was
identified (see Appendix 8) including hazel (Corylus
avellana), maple (Acer campestre), oak (Quercus sp.),
blackthorn (Prunus spinosa), the hawthorn/Sorbus group
(Pomoideae), ash (Fraxinus excelsior), willow (Salix sp.)
or poplar (Populus sp.) and, possibly, alder buckthorn
(Frangula alnus). Hazel, maple and oak occurred in
almost every context and probably made up the bulk of the
fuel, while the remaining species were possibly used more
Phase

No. of samples

Phase 2a Early/middle Iron Age

2
11
1

Total

16

Table 9.43 Quantification of charcoal samples
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2

Phase 3 Late Iron Age
Phase 5 Anglo-Saxon
Unphased

sporadically. Roundwood was recorded from hazel, maple
and blackthorn.
In pit F2197 (Sample 3) charred diameters of
blackthorn roundwood were recorded as 18mm, 20mm
and 22mm; the narrowest piece retained bark and had been
felled in dormancy. These did not appear to be from
coppice growth – alternative sources could include scrub
and hedgerows.
In pit F3549 (Sample 14), however, three fragments of
maple roundwood (charred diameters 1x 16mm and 2 x
20mm, with eight, five and six growth rings) were more
characteristic of coppice growth, felled in winter. Hazel
from the same pit measured 18mm (seven growth rings)
and 25mm (14 growth rings) but did not include the typical
fast early growth of coppiced hazel (Morgan 1982).
Further examples of coppiced hazel were noted in pit
F3283; diameters measured 18mm (five growth rings) and
20mm (ten growth rings); the stems were felled in winter.
Charcoal from pit 4082 (Samples 35 and 36) consisted
predominantly of hazel and unidentified bark (1–2.5mm
thick). The deposit also included blackthorn and two other
Prunus fragments that were more typical of wild cherry (P.
avium) or bird cherry (P. padus).
A short section of hazel rod (diameter 15mm)
recovered from pit F4692 (Sample 31) may have
originated from a peg or trennel. The rod was circular in
cross-section, although the outer surface was too abraded
to show tool marks. The orientation of the growth rings,
however, which ran horizontally across the rod,
demonstrated that this was not a section from narrow
roundwood (in which the growth rings radiate
concentrically from the central axis) but from a much
wider piece of roundwood or large wood, and typical of
trennel construction.
Samples 132 and 135 were associated with the
secondary fill of the structural hollow of SFB 2 (F5870
L5871). The origin of the samples is unknown but, since
there was no evidence to suggest that the building burnt
down, fuel debris seems most likely. Taxa identified
included oak (Quercus sp.), blackthorn (Prunus spinosa)
and the hawthorn/Sorbus group (Pomoideae). Although
rather fragmented, Sample 132 probably consisted of
narrow roundwood whereas, in Sample 135, oak
heartwood appears to have originated from larger wood. It
is interesting to compare the relatively narrow range of
taxa recorded from the SFB to the much wider range
commonly present in the pits – and, in particular, the
absence of hazel and maple, which were frequent in the
pits (see Appendix 8). Since the samples from both the pits
and the SFB were comparable in size, the reason for this
disparity must lie elsewhere. In the given context the use
of these species may have been tied in to a specific task or
event, or, perhaps, to supply.
Phase 6 – late Saxon to medieval
Sample 38 from pit F4789 (L4791) included ash
(Fraxinus excelsior), oak (Quercus sp.), hazel (Corylus
avellana) and maple (Acer campestre). Fragments from
both fast- and slow-grown ash were recorded. Both
samples appeared to be from large wood or roundwood
exceeding 20mm in diameter.
Unphased contexts
The dating of pit F5040 (L5041) is unknown. Charcoal
was sparse and consisted of oak (Quercus sp.).

Discussion
Charcoal analysis was undertaken on environmental
samples recovered from early to middle and late Iron Age
pits (F2687, F4789, F6496 and F6542), Anglo-Saxon pits
(F2197, F2663, F3549, F3283, F4662, F4692, F4082 and
F5828), and from an Anglo-Saxon SFB (F5870). These
pits, and others from which charcoal was examined, also
contained domestic rubbish, e.g. pottery, bone and,
sometimes, daub, and it is probable that fuel debris
(charcoal) from domestic hearths was also dumped.
On-site industrial activity (e.g. smithing hearths or pottery
kilns) was not evident although slag was recorded in
several contexts, including Phase 5 pit F3549 (Sample
14).
Fuel and fuel resources
The species identified included maple (Acer campestre),
hazel (Corylus avellana), ash (Fraxinus excelsior), the
hawthorn/Sorbus group (Pomoideae), blackthorn (Prunus
spinosa), oak (Quercus sp.), willow (Salix sp.) or poplar
(Populus sp.) and, possibly, alder buckthorn (Frangula
alnus) and either wild cherry (Prunus avium) or bird
cherry (Prunus padus). Similar taxa were identified from
both Iron Age and Anglo-Saxon contexts. Firewood
seems to have consisted predominantly of hazel, maple
and oak. Much use was also made of blackthorn and the
hawthorn group but significantly less of ash and
willow/poplar. With the exception of willow and poplar,
these woods would have provided high calorie firewood
(Edlin 1949; Porter 1990). The paucity of ash in the fuel
remains could imply either its poor distribution in the
region or, more likely, its use for other purposes. The
infrequent use of willow and poplar probably reflects their
poor quality as fuel.
Evidence from Anglo-Saxon deposits suggested that
some firewood, for example maple and hazel stems in pits
F3549 and F3283, may have been obtained from managed
woodland, but the available data were insufficient to
assess rotation cycles of the coppices/pollards. It is often
difficult to recognise fragments of coppiced rods in
charcoal deposits. With larger pieces the morphology of
the stem can be a useful guide but, when fragmented,
assessment has to be based on the anatomical structure,
e.g. wide annual rings in the initial years of growth. This
growth pattern is typical for maple and hazel, but probably
not for all species, e.g. oak and ash (Morgan 1982). In
addition, local conditions, e.g. soils, climate, shading and
vegetal competition can influence or suppress normal
coppice growth (Tabor 1994; D Goodburn, pers. comm.) –
thus, the absence of wide growth rings does not
necessarily negate the presence of coppice stems in
contexts other than those noted above. Hedgerows could
also have provided a source of roundwood, particularly
from common hedging species such as blackthorn and
hawthorn, which provide excellent stock-proof barriers.
Hedgerows may have been a frequent feature in the
pastoral setting at Harston Mill.
Documentary evidence indicates that by the later
Saxon period woodland was sparse in many parts of the
English countryside, and for some parts of
Cambridgeshire few woodlands were recorded in the
Domesday Book (Rackham 1987; Hooke 1998).
Woodland resources at and around the Anglo-Saxon
settlement of Harston were probably under considerable
pressure for construction, agricultural uses and fuel.
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Firewood probably consisted of coppice, brash and
trimmings from the conversion of timber trees, prunings
from hedgerows, carpentry waste (e.g. the possible
peg/trennel in pit F4697) – in fact anything that was
unsuitable for other purposes or re-use.
Environmental evidence
The site was located in an area of glacial gravels and chalk
on the eastern floodplain in the valley of the River Rhee
(Last and McDonald 2000). Locally, chalk outcrops rise to
form Rowley’s Hill (50m AOD) and Money Hill (60m
AOD). Pre-Iron Age features suggest that the site was
probably occupied from the late Neolithic or Bronze Age
although the character of the environment is unknown for
this period.
Molluscan remains from Iron Age contexts indicate an
open landscape with (relatively frequent) flooding (Allen
2000a). Initial results from pollen analyses, however,
proved disappointing and are unlikely to provide
comprehensive background evidence of the vegetation
(Scaife 2000a).
The charcoal study testified to woodland including a
relatively diverse range of trees and shrubs within access
of the site. The species identified conformed closely to
those in present day woodland communities in
Cambridgeshire, which typically consist of hazel, ash and
oak, although maple, hawthorn, blackthorn and aspen are
also common (Marren 1992). The proximity of the river
and the generally low-lying ground suggest that areas of
wet or possibly boggy land may have been common.
While such habitats would have suited alder (Alnus
glutinosa), willow (Salix sp.), alder buckthorn (Frangula
alnus) and poplar (Populus sp.), few of the species
identified at Harston Mill would have tolerated frequent
waterlogging. It is probable that species such as ash
(Fraxinus excelsior), maple (Acer campestre), oak
(Quercus sp.) and hazel (Corylus avellana) would have
been confined to well-drained land or the higher and drier
soils, perhaps on the nearby chalk hills. In time, local
woodland would almost certainly have been enclosed and
managed. Large deposits of bone from domestic animals
suggested that pastoral farming formed an important
aspect of the local economy, and wood pasture may have
provided grazing and pannage.
The Cam valley lies more or less parallel to, and east of,
the Ouse valley and comparison with prehistoric and later
settlement patterns and woodland evolution in parts of the
Ouse valley may be useful. Approximately 20 miles
north-east of Harston Mill a cluster of sites flanking the
River Great Ouse included Eaton Socon, Eynesbury, St
Neots and Great and Little Paxton (Spoerry 2000).
Comparable woodland species to Harston Mill were
identified from two of these sites. Charcoal from a
Neolithic ritual complex at St Neots testified to woodland
areas including oak (Quercus sp.), maple (Acer campestre),
hazel (Corylus avellana), ash (Fraxinus excelsior),
blackthorn (Prunus spinosa), the hawthorn/Sorbus group
(Pomoideae), willow (Salix sp.) or poplar (Populus sp.) and
purging buckthorn (Rhamnus cathartica) (Gale unpub.),
with alder (Alnus glutinosa) colonising some areas in the
later phase (Robinson unpub.).
By the late Iron Age/Roman period the area was
densely settled with pastoral farmsteads (Spoerry 2000).
At this time the River Ouse was prone to flooding
particularly in the 2nd century BC, 2nd century AD and

the late Roman period (Dawson 2000). Charcoal and
wood from 1st- to 4th-century deposits at Eaton Socon on
the west side of the river included oak (Quercus sp.), ash
(Fraxinus excelsior), hazel (Corylus avellana), birch
(Betula sp.), blackthorn (Prunus spinosa), the hawthorn/
Sorbus group (Pomoideae), elder (Sambucus sp.) and
Viburnum sp. (Gale unpub). Interestingly, and in common
with Harston Mill, alder (Alnus glutinosa) appeared to be
almost entirely absent from the charcoal deposits
(possibly reserved for more appropriate uses). Similar
species, plus dogwood (Cornus) and purging buckthorn
(Rhamnus cathartica), were identified from Anglo-Saxon
sunken-featured buildings (Gale unpub). There was little
evidence from the charcoal from either site to implicate
the existence or use of managed woodland but, given the
agricultural pressures and the density of settlement in the
region during the Romano-British period, it was argued
that managed woodland would have been a necessity to
support the demands of an increasing population.
The evidence from these sites suggests that extant
woodland at Harston Mill was similar to that in the
adjacent Ouse valley during the late Iron Age and
Anglo-Saxon periods. This probably consisted of stands
of managed deciduous oak/ash/maple/hazel woodland
and wood pasture in a largely open landscape. Willow and
alder may have formed alder carr on areas of permanently
wet land but there was scant evidence from the charcoal to
substantiate this suggestion.

VI. Land Snails
by Michael J. Allen
Introduction
A large programme of bulk sample (20–30 litres) flotation
produced an array of flots, from which forty were selected
for the study of molluscan remains. Shell numbers per
kilogram are, typically, not high, but the method of
recovery did not facilitate the retrieval of all the smaller,
nor less robust, species, usually retained in the >0.5mm
residue fraction and sorted under a stereo-binocular
microscope (Evans 1972). This may account for the sparse
record of species such as Carychium spp., and Punctum
pygmaeum which might have been expected to be present
i n hi gher num ber s . T he bur r ow i ng, an d t h u s
palaeoecologically insignificant, species Cecilioides
acicula was prolific in a number of samples. It has not
been quantified in this study, but does indicate the
intrusive potential of other small remains and this is, in
part, reflected by the occasional occurrence of the
Introduced Hellicelids of medieval date (Kerney 1966), in
prehistoric and Anglo-Saxon contexts. The species have
been ascribed to ecological groups defined by Evans
(1984) and nomenclature follows Kerney (1999).
The brown calcareous earths to gleyic brown
calcareous earths (Milton Association) over glacial
gravels and chalky drift typically lead to poor to moderate
shell preservation. Bulk samples taken may allow
localised interpretation of limited temporal range. Some
indications of changes through time may, therefore, be
gained from the examination of multiple samples across
space and time as at Stagsden Bypass, Bedfordshire
(Allen 2000b). However, only contiguous columns of
samples from ditch or other sediment sequences, with
good shell preservation, enable the possibility of
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examining detailed histories of changes and effects of
human activity.
Aims
In the later prehistoric and early historic periods the
landscape is essentially open (see Evans 1972; Allen
1991; Allen and Clark 1991). The relatively low shell
numbers and restricted taxonomic range do not allow
detailed palaeoenvironmental reconstruction of land-use
such as arable vs. short-grazed pasture etc. Nevertheless,
as with sites at Stagsden (Allen 2000b) and Shillingbury
(Allen 2004), in Bedfordshire at this period (Iron Age to
Anglo-Saxon), there is the potential to characterise the
landscape (i.e. farmed, un-farmed, open, woodland), and
determine the presence, extent, and temporal occurrence
of flooding.
The aims of the analysis were to aid in the
characterisation of the landscape, examine the
significance of flooding and phases of alluviation upon
settlement and farming which might have arrested
settlement or have enabled occupation, and attempt to
define major land-use practices such as tillage or pasture
which might aid in establishing the economies.
Interpretation
A total of 4234 shells were identified. Nineteen of the
samples examined were from prehistoric contexts
(Appendix 9.1) while the remaining twenty-one were
from Anglo-Saxon features (Appendix 9.2). Although
open country species predominate, subtle but significant
differences between assemblage groups and diagnostic
elements within assem blages allow caut i ous
interpretation of the nature of that ‘open’ environment.
Overall, all the assemblages from the earliest phases to the
Anglo-Saxon period indicate an open, un-wooded local
landscape. The restricted taxonomic range indicates low
habitat diversity, and relatively specialised fauna.
Pre-Iron Age (Phase 1)
Three samples were recovered from shallow (0.25m)
barrow ring-ditch F5888. Where shells were preserved in
reasonable numbers (see Appendix 9.1), the assemblages
were overwhelmingly dominated by open country
species, especially Vallonia spp. and Pupilla muscorum,
with Trichia hispida. The almost total lack of
shade-loving species indicates that any former woodland,
if such had existed (cf. French 2003, chapter 8), had been
long cleared from the floodplain at Harston. An open,
essentially dry, grassy floodplain, possibly with a long
(Vitrea contracta) but moist (V. pulchella) grassy sward is
suggested. Whether the absence of evidence for
woodland, or even for recently cleared woodland, can be
taken as a chronological factor or a local environmental
one cannot be discerned. Nevertheless, the environment
portrayed by these assemblages is not far removed from
that indicated by those from the early and middle Iron Age
contexts.
Phase 2 – early to middle Iron Age
All thirteen samples from this phase are from pits,
including storage pits. Apart from variation in the level of
occurrence of shells numbers, the mollusc assemblages
are generally remarkably consistent across the site in pits
of both early and middle Iron Age phases. As such, both
phases are considered together.

Caution must always be expressed when interpreting
molluscan assemblages from pits. Assemblages from pits
are not, generally, ideal for palaeoenvironmental
reconstruction because they may include fauna that lived
in the open pit or had eroded from the soil through which it
was cut (Thomas 1977; Shackley 1976). More
significantly, unlike ditches and sequences of alluvium or
colluvium, pits may contain elements of both natural
weathering infill and elements of human discard. The
origin or proximity of the latter may provide extraneous
material from beyond the immediate environs, as seen in
the Iron Age pits at Balksbury, Hampshire (Allen 1995).
Nevertheless, the level of palaeoenvironmental
interpretation required is one of general landscape
character, rather than detailed reconstruction of the
vegetation type. Furthermore, the examination of samples
from eleven separate features enables specific anomalies
to be recognised.
The assemblages are dominated by the Vallonia
species and Trichia hispida which can occur in high
numbers. All three species of Vallonia are present in every
sample, and V. pulchella is the most common in over 75%
of these. It is more common in wetter conditions than V.
costata or V. excentrica, and is typical of grassy meadows
on river floodplains and moist pastures. Trichia hispida is
often common in these habitats, as demonstrated from
Bronze Age and prehistoric contexts at Irwerne water
meadow around Hambledon Hill, Dorset (Bell et al.
2008). The presence of slum species such as Succinea
putris and Oxyloma pfeifferi, both of which inhabit
lowland wetlands, is also typical of these environments
with relatively high groundwater tables. We can
characterise some of this wetland habitat further, by the
presence of S. putris and Vertigo moulinsiana which live
or climb on sedges and grasses such as Phragmites, Carex
and Glyceria maxima (Kerney 1999; Evans et al. 1992,
68), and presumably indicate the riverside environment. A
number of freshwater specimens, typically the
amphibious species Anisus leucostoma, are present.
Although this species is aquatic and found in rivers and
swampy pools, its amphibious nature makes it typical of
floodplain meadows (Robinson 1988) and is also the host
of the liver fluke that infects sheep in pasture. The
presence, albeit a single occurrence, of Valvata cristata – a
species more typical of the riverside itself, commonly
living on emergent waters’ edge vegetation – is also
indicative of such a habitat.
Contrary to the picture painted by these species, is the
presence in two pits (F2687 and F2012; Appendix 9.1) of
the obligatory xerophile Truncatellina cylindrica. This is
rare in Britain today (Kerney 1999, 89), and its presence is
ecologically significant and interpretationally valuable. In
contrast to the freshwater species, this T. cylindrica
indicates the presence of very short, dry, and often
calcareous, grassland.
This returns us to the question of origin of the
assemblages in these pits, and possibility of anthropogenic inclusions. Unlike the Iron Age pits on the hilltop at
Balksbury, Hampshire, where the presence of freshwater
species clearly indicates the accidental incorporation with
materials (reeds, water, alluvial mud) gathered from the
river below (Allen 1995), all the species recorded at
Harston may have lived on, and characterise, the
floodplain. Some species may indicate the human
exploitation of reeds and resources from the riverside
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latterly dumped into the pits. Equally the pits may have
been located within either the environmental territory of
all of these species, or the area of dispersal by occasional
small-scale local overbank flood events. T. cylindrica
cannot, however, realistically be considered to have lived
on the floodplain and is unlikely to have originated from
earlier soils through which the pits were cut. As such we
must assume that its origin is from drier land on the
surrounding interfluves, and has been incorporated here
with other human debris. Whether the pits could have
been used for storage where groundwater levels were
moderately high, especially in winter when the area was
prone to occasional flooding, is open to question (see
Section 3.I, Location of storage pits). Reynolds (1974)
demonstrated that the ingress of water into storage pits
causes rapid deterioration and fermentation of the stored
grain.
Phase 3 – late Iron Age
The late Iron Age assemblages are represented by three
samples, all from shallow ditches. We must be cautious in
making any direct analogy with samples from the pits of
the early and middle Iron Age as there are significant
differences in the taphonomy of assemblages from these
two feature types.
These three assemblages indicate open conditions
similar to those from the early and middle Iron Age pits,
however subtle differences can be detected. Although the
Vallonia species are dominant, V. costata is the most
significant. This fact, taken with the high proportions of
Vertigo pygmaea and Pupilla muscorum, may indicate
slightly drier grassland conditions, perhaps shorter drier
meadow or pasture. This subtle change in the local
floodplain conditions can, however, only tentatively be
postulated.
Phase 5 – Anglo-Saxon settlement
As with the early and middle Iron Age phases, most
samples from Anglo-Saxon contexts were from pits or the
fills of SFB 2 (F5870). Two samples were taken from ditch
F3030, which crosses the site and heads towards the River
Rhee. Both samples contained very high numbers of shells
(Appendix 9.2), but these only equate to between 15 and
20 shells per litre.
Although the Vallonia species were still prominent
and well represented, Trichia hispida and Helicella itala
were the most significant species in both the Iron Age and
Anglo-Saxon assemblages. In addition high numbers of
Oxychilus cellarius are significant. This tends to suggest
an open dry grassland; the high numbers of the xerophile
H. itala may be taken to indicate short grassland, possibly
lightly grazed, with perhaps O. cellarius enjoying the
slightly shadier habitat created by the ditch and possibly
dead and damp vegetation (leaves etc.) accumulating in its
base.
Although the good shell numbers enable some
statistical confidence with these samples, the presence of
the Roman introduction, Helix aspersa, and the medieval
Introduced Helicellids in both indicates some mixing and
contamination of the assemblages.
Assemblages from SFB 2 (F5955), SFB 3 (F5306),
SFB 6 (F4400) and pit F5370 were dominated by the
Vallonia species, however, in none was V. pulchella, the
most dominant of the three species. Trichia hispida was
common with H. itala present in moderate numbers

throughout. These tend to confirm the existence of a
slightly drier floodplain than the prehistoric environment,
and possibly even lightly trampled (cf. Chappell et al.
1971) grazed conditions. There was a single occurrence of
Vertigo substriata from pit 5306, a species restricted to
damp, sometimes marshy, places perhaps within areas of
rough grazing (Kerney 1999, 93). Rare occurrences of
truly aquatic species such as Bathyomphalus contortus
and Planorbis planorbis, which inhabit well-vegetated
slow rivers and swampy ditches, are probably accounted
for as the result of small-scale overbank flood events, or
were accidental incorporation with reeds, water or mud
brought from the river.
Discussion
Environmental development of the land-use
Through careful examination, not of individual samples
but of the data from groups of features, we can
characterise the local site landscape in the pre-Iron Age,
Iron Age and Anglo-Saxon periods. Subtle changes in that
landscape can be detected; changes that may be due to
natural development, direct human action or interference,
or the indirect consequence of human activities.
Landscape character
From the earlier phases (i.e. pre-Iron Age) to the
Anglo-Saxon period the environs of Harston, situated on
the Rhee floodplain, survived as an open grassy
floodplain, with drier soils on the higher ground of the
interfluves. There is no evidence for woodland or even
carr habitats. The wet or moist nature of the open
floodplain vegetation is indicated by the presence of
amphibious and true aquatic species. These occur in all
phases. These taxa occur in features spread all over the site
indicating the whole area existed as a part of the
floodplain, and was subject to occasional flooding and
high winter groundwater tables.
The grassland was essentially relatively lush and long,
providing grazing and land suitable for settlement.
Evidence for the nature of the river itself is slim, but a
well-vegetated, bright, base-rich running water is hinted
at. There is no evidence for major alluviation, just
occasional overbank flooding, re-wetting the floodplain
from time to time. It was this, probably winter, flooding
that ensured dense, long grassy vegetation.
Land use
The fact that the floodplain was open with established
grassland fauna by the time barrow F5888 was
constructed suggested that the area had been opened and
woodland or carr vegetation cleared from the site, if
indeed it had existed along the river corridor. The dry
nature of the grassland may even tentatively indicate the
maintenance and use of this as pasture, albeit low level,
possibly seasonal grazing. There is no evidence of tillage,
nor of molluscan assemblages typical of broken ground
and arable fields on the site. The grassy sward would have
been ideal for pasture. By the Anglo-Saxon period there
are indications that the floodplain was drier. This may
reflect either fewer small-scale overbank flooding events,
or a reduction of grass height by trampling (occupation) or
grazing.
There is tentative evidence that the resources at the
riverside (reeds, water or alluvial mud) were exploited and
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brought back for construction (thatching, lining pits,
walling), bedding or fodder during both Iron Age and
Anglo-Saxon phases of settlement.
Change and development
There are hints of subtle but significant changes in the
local environment. The barrow may have been set in a
relatively dry short grassy and lightly grazed floodplain.
In the Iron Age phases, the floodplain became slightly
wetter (groundwater and small-scale overbank flooding).
Scaife (Section 9. ) has indicated at Warren Villas and
Flitwick Moor, both in the Ouse valley, Bedfordshire, that
the pollen evidence indicates waterlogging in valley
bottoms in the Iron Age (Scaife 2000b). He attributed this
to regional responses in the hydrology (Scaife 2000b, 23)
through increased surface run-off. This may be caused by
increased deforestation and tillage on the interfluve
slopes. Similarly, but to a lesser extent, at Harston
increased groundwater tables and more frequent overbank
flooding may be a response to anthropogenic effects
within the general region, pointing to increased tillage and
clearance of the interfluves upstream. Such an
interpretation coincides with recent interpretations from
the more strictly archaeological records (e.g. Dawson
2000; Bryant 1997).
In the Anglo-Saxon period there is distinct evidence
for a more extensively drier floodplain. Whether this can
be attributed to natural changes in the flooding regime,
indirect changes as a result of clearance and use of the
interfluves within the catchment upstream or direct river
management (construction of levees), cannot be detected
from this line of evidence. It is difficult to relate these very
localised trends in floodplain environment with those
developed for the Nene, Ouse and Upper Thames by
Robinson (1992) or Welland Valley by French et al.
(1992). Nevertheless the resultant local landscape was
more favourable for more permanent settlement in the
Anglo-Saxon period.
IV

VII. Radiocarbon Dating
by Beta Analytic Inc. and Leonora O’Brien
Introduction
Six samples were submitted to Beta Analytic Inc, Miami,
Florida for radiocarbon dating analyses. Samples were
assayed by standard AMS treatment. Dates were obtained
in order to provide absolute dates for the Iron Age and
Anglo-Saxon features, to establish the internal sequence
of storage pit burials and settlement features, and to
contribute to the dating of regional pottery type series.
Samples were chosen on the basis of the quality and
quantity of available material, and their potential
contribution to understanding the development of the site
and its cultural and ecological context.
Sampling strategy
A purposive sampling strategy was followed. The bone
collagen samples were taken from sealed deposits, and
sub-samples were selected for radiocarbon dating at the
post-excavation stage. Samples were selected on the basis
of the perceived significance of the source feature in
relation to phasing and other features and feature types
across the site, and the usefulness of absolute dating with
regard to associated finds and environmental material.

Two of the samples were taken from pit F3052, one
from the tightly flexed skeleton (SK3097) and one from
animal bone in the feature’s lower fill (L3053). This was
undertaken in order to investigate the possibility that the
human burial may have been a curated ‘mummy bundle’.
Sample 3 was taken from the juvenile skeleton in pit
F3056, in order to date this complex feature and provide
cross-dating for pottery, contributing to wider initiatives
to establish and confirm absolute pottery chronologies.
Sample 4, from the central structural post-pit in post-ring
Structure 1, was taken to establish its building date and a
date-range for settlement as opposed to storage pit
activity. Sample 5 aimed to date SAD storage pit F3716
and provide absolute dating for the pottery within it.
Sample 6, from the foundation deposit of sunken-featured
building SFB 6 (F4405), was analysed to date the
construction of the building.
Radiocarbon determinations
Table 9.44 lists the radiocarbon determinations.
Discussion
Relatively few samples were submitted for radiocarbon
dating, allowing little internal comparison of date ranges.
However, the selected samples were chosen to reflect
internal relative sequences of feature types and phases.
The principal relative controls were the Iron Age pottery
sequence and characteristic triangular loomweights,
which tallied with the anticipated date range.
Phase 2: Early to middle Iron Age
Chart 9.24
Sample 1 (Beta-243506) was taken from the skeleton
(SK3097) of a 40–50-year-old adult female buried in the
upper fill (L3098) of pit F3052. This skeleton was a very
tightly flexed burial, buried face down in a kneeling
position. Pottery from this fill was dated to the early Iron
Age (Phase 2a), and animal bone from the surrounding fill
included a mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) coracoid bone, a
dog mandible and a sheep/goat mandible, which was
located just east of the skeleton. This sample produced a
date of 2410 ± 40 BP.
Sample 2 (Beta-243504) was taken from a sheep bone
from the lower fill (L3053) of pit F3052. This fill yielded
an articulated human infant left femur and tibia (SK3053),
almost 3kg of early Iron Age pottery (Phase 2a) and over
3kg of animal bone, including a charred and knife-cut
mallard humerus, a wigeon (Anas penelope) humerus and
a tufted duck (Aythya fuligula) tibiotarsus, indicating that
the lower fill was deposited in winter. This yielded a date
of 2270 ± 40 BP.
The date of Sample 2 contrasts with that of Sample 1
from the skeleton in the layer above it. The intercept date
ranges do not overlap, and suggest that the burial is older
than the underlying deposits. It could be interpreted as a
mummy bundle that was curated, possibly for 50 years or
more, and buried on top of the main pit fill (L3053).
Sample 3 (Beta-243505) was taken from the juvenile
human skeleton (SK3058) in pit F3056. This tightly
crouched burial lay above the carcasses of at least fifteen
partially articulated sheep (Ovis sp. Domestic) or goats
(Capra sp. Domestic). The juvenile was buried with a
middle Iron Age bowl decorated with finger impressions
(SF32; L3060) and the partially articulated remains of a
human infant (SK3057b). This sample produced a date of
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Chart 9.24 Sequence of calibrated radiocarbon dates (Iron Age)

Sample
No.

Lab No.

Feature

Context

Description

Conventional
radiocarbon age
(BP)

1 sigma calibration
(65% probability)

2 sigma calibration
(95% probability

(1)

Beta-243506

F3052

L3097

2410 ± 40

530–400 cal BC

750–400 cal BC

(2)

Beta-243504

F3052

L3053

2270 ± 40

390–260 cal BC

400–210 cal BC

(3)

Beta-243505

F3056

L3058

2330 ± 40

400–390 cal BC

410–370 cal BC

(4)

Beta-243507

F3164

L3165

2200 ± 40

360–200 cal BC

380–170 cal BC

(5)

Beta-243508

F3716

L3717

Female adult human
skeleton in upper fill
of grave/storage pit
Animal bone in lower
fill of grave/ storage
pit
Juvenile human
skeleton in grave
with goat burials
Animal bone in fill of
Phase 2b Structure 1
central pit
Animal bone in fill of
SAD storage pit

2190 ± 40

360–190 cal BC

380–160 cal BC

(6)

Beta-243509

F4405

L4406

Animal bone in fill of 1420 ± 40
possible foundation
deposit in SFB 6

cal AD 610–650

cal AD 570–660

Table 9.44 Radiocarbon determinations

2330 ± 40 BP, and it is broadly within the overall range of
the human burials in pit F3052 (Samples 1 and 2).
Sample 4 (Beta-243507) was from a roe deer tibia in
the fill (L3165) of a post-pit (F3164) in the centre of
post-ring Structure 1. The pit had three large triangular
loomweights (including SF48 and SF49) and three
substantial chunks of daub arranged around its edge as
post-packing. It yielded a date of 2200 ± 40 BP.
Sample 5 (Beta-243508) was taken from an animal
bone in the fill (L3717) of storage pit F3716. On the base
of the pit, in the centre, was a cattle skull, placed on its
right side. Curving around the southern side of the pit was
an articulated foetal/neonatal calf skeleton, also lying on
its right side. Above these animal deposits was fill L3717,
which contained disarticulated animal bone, moderate

quantities of middle Iron Age pottery and daub, and
fragments of a limestone rubbing stone. The sample
produced a date of 2190 ± 40 BP. This is broadly
contemporary with Sample 4 from post-ring Structure 1,
and displays a similar curve and error range.
Chart 9.24 shows the sequence of calibrated
radiocarbon dates for Iron Age samples.
Phase 5: Anglo-Saxon
Sample 6 (Beta-243509) was taken from animal bone in
the backfill (L4406) of the possible foundation deposit pit
(F4405) found in the centre of SFB 6. This small pit
contained an intact lapwing skull (Vanellus vanellus;
SF88). The assay produced a date of 1420 ± 40 BP.
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Chapter 10. Discussion
I. Landscape, Environment and Taphonomy
Environmental change in the Rhee valley
The Rhee valley and the gently sloping hills of the
surrounding area provided extensive resources for
inhabitants in all periods. The linear course of the River
Rhee influenced the axes and layout of the sequence of
settlements and field systems.
Today, the banks of the River Rhee are bordered by
grassland too wet for cereal production, with large arable
fields beyond the river corridor. The river is now barely
navigable by small craft, but may once have been located
on a transport corridor leading east towards the fens, the
Wash and the North Sea (Leeds 1945, 79–85). The Rhee
was once navigable through Barrington and Malton as far
as Arrington Bridge/Wimpole on Ermine Street (Malim
and Hines 1998, 326). Historical crossing points include
Arrington Bridge on Ermine Street to the west, Malton
Farm and King’s Bridge between Meldreth and Orwell,
two bridges at Barrington, bridges at Harston Mill and
Harston Button End, east of Haslingfield, and Brasley
Bridge at Trumpington. The site also had good
communications inland, being located close to the Mare
Way and the Icknield Way. According to Fox, ‘Study of
the ground in the neighbourhood of Money Hill …
suggests the possibility of a branch of the Mare Way
having led to Harston Ford (by Harston Mill); a
continuous hedge-line running past the tumulus and
pointing direct at the ancient ‘Fordway’ … is also
suggestive’ (Fox 1923, 151).
Environmental evidence indicates that Harston’s
inhabitants exploited and/or traded with a wider area,
ranging from the inland interfluves to the wet fens and
coastal marshes to the east. In addition to water and fish,
the river would have provided resources such as reeds,
likely to have been used for thatching, bedding, and fodder
during both the Iron Age and Anglo-Saxon phases of
settlement. Alluvial mud may have been used for lining
pits and walling.
The molluscan evidence for the early prehistoric
period indicates that the barrow was set in an open, grassy
floodplain landscape. This would have provided views to
and from other monuments along the valley at Manor
Farm, and towards the prominent barrows on Edix Hill,
Money Hill and Rowley’s Hill which flank the valley.
During the Iron Age, the site became wetter. It was
subject to occasional overbank flooding and high winter
groundwater tables. These may have resulted from
anthropogenic effects within the wider region, reflecting
increased tillage and clearance of the interfluves upstream
(Section 9.VI, Change and development). The
roundhouse settlement was located on the clays c.100m
east of the river, and a strip of possible grain storage pits
was located on the chalk band adjacent to the river. The
distribution of coprolite and concreted bone indicates that
this area was perennially waterlogged, raising questions
about the effectiveness of ‘storage’ pits and, indeed, the
choice of this site for settlement.

During the Anglo-Saxon period the floodplain was
less wet. This may be due to factors such as natural
changes in the flooding regime, indirect changes as a
result of clearance and use of the interfluves within the
catchment upstream, or direct river management – the
construction of dams and floodbanks. In the medieval
period, the River Rhee was dammed just north of the site to
form the millpond for Harston Mill, noted in the
Domesday Book.
Due to a lack of investigations in the area, it has not
proved possible to relate this localised sequence of trends
in the floodplain environment at Harston Mill to
wider-scale regional surveys, such as those developed for
the Nene, Ouse and Upper Thames (Robinson 1992) or
Welland Valley (French et al. 1992). It is likely that similar
factors are involved in change, but the possibility of local
exceptions and micro-environment cannot be discounted.
Taphonomic processes and residuality
The multi-period site demonstrated extensive
redeposition and residuality, derived from multiple
episodes of activity. The distribution of residual struck
flint across the site reflects millennia of ground
disturbance and shows no particular spatial patterning,
though the quantities of residual material reflect the
number and volume of features cut in each phase (see
Chart 2.1 and Fig. 2.2). A more useful indicator of site
taphonomy and the degree of residuality was the
assemblage of mineralised fossil mammal bone
fragments, which have been spread across thirty-nine
contexts in the north-west of the site. The fragments
radiated from a focal point in one Iron Age pit, and were
incorporated in surrounding contemporary pits and an
Anglo-Saxon SFB structure. The ‘marker’ fossils are a
good example of the high degree of redeposition and
r es i dual i t y not ed dur i ng t he excavat i o n a n d
post-excavation analysis of the site, and the spread of the
‘markers’ provides a practical model of site taphonomy
(see Section 9.II, Fossil bone remains).

II. Phase 1: Pre-Iron Age Occupation
Bronze Age barrow groups in the Rhee valley
There is some evidence for hunting along the Rhee valley
in the early prehistoric period. There may have been a
seasonal hunting camp to the north, at the confluence of
the Bourn Brook, the River Rhee and the Granta at
Cantelupe Farm, Haslingfield. A single residual late
Mesolithic microlith tip was recovered from Harston.
Excavations at the Trumpington Park and Ride site
(Kenney 2000; Hinman 2001), and the adjacent Hauxton
Road (Hinman 2004a) and John Lewis warehouse sites
(Hinman 2004b), located downstream, 3km to the north,
identified a number of Neolithic tree clearance pits. There
is little evidence for woodland at Harston, though a
number of possible tree throws were identified, some of
which contained sparse early Iron Age pottery.
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The barrow (F5888; Fig. 2.1), constructed in the late
Neolithic or Bronze Age, remained a significant
monument in the landscape into the early Iron Age, when
it may have been enhanced by concentric rings of timber
posts and a crouched burial (F5708) was inserted nearby
(Section 3.I, Possible enhancement and disuse of barrow
ring-ditch F5888). The continuity of use of the monument
is interesting, both in general terms of cognitive
landscapes and in terms of the shift from monumentdominated landscapes to the settlement-dominated
landscapes of later prehistory.
The sparse charred plant assemblage from the Bronze
Age barrow included wheat (hexaploid/bread wheat and
emmer/spelt type) and barley. Mollusc assemblages were
dominated by open country species, indicating an open,
essentially dry, grassy floodplain, possibly with a long but
moist grassy sward.
Bronze Age barrows have been investigated at Edix
Hill, Barrington (Malim 1998, Cambs HER 09832B and
MCB17404) and in the hills north-west of Barrington
(Cambs HER MCB17724 and 07990). Three round
barrows on Money Hill are visible as soil marks (Cambs
HER 04718 and MCB17420). These barrows are located
on high ground near the Mare Way prehistoric ridgeway,
overlooking the Cam Valley (Fox 1923, 151). East of the
River Rhee, a cropmark complex on low-lying land at
Manor Farm, Harston comprises enclosures, a pit
alignment and two Bronze Age ring ditches, one of which
was found to contain the cremated remains of several
individuals (Malim 1993; SAM Cambs 215). A Bronze
Age inhumation was excavated at Manor Farm in 1961
(Cambs HER 04025). Further barrows are known from
West Hill, Foxton (Cambs HER MCB17776 and
CB15638) andfrom Whittlesford and Thriplow (Cambs
HER 11845 and 04226; Trump 1956).
The barrows in the Rhee valley at Harston Mill and
Manor Farm, together with those on the hilltop at Edix Hill
and the hillslopes at Money Hill and Rowley’s Hill, may
form a Bronze Age funerary complex. These barrows are
located both on the heights or flanks of prominent and
highly visible hills, and in the base of the valley, often
close to the confluence of streams with the River Rhee
(Fig. 1.2). The spatial location of the barrow at Harston is
topographically significant, and may be related to the
positions of barrows on Money Hill and Rowley’s Hill: it
lies on a sight-line, equidistant between the two
monuments. Monuments (and possibly settlements) in
this relatively low-lying, open landscape were readily
intervisible. The Harston barrow was cut into the brown
clay gravels, rather than exploiting the bright, white chalk
to the west for the upcast mound. It may be that the
topographical alignment of the barrows was more
important to the barrow builders than aesthetics or
visibility of the mound (Tilley 1994).
The sites of the river-valley Harston and Manor Farm
barrows can be seen from the ridges flanking the Rhee
valley – from Money Hill (64m OD) and its hillside
barrow (c.47m OD) to the west, and from Rowley’s Hill
(50m OD), St Margaret’s Mount (Obelisk Hill) (43m OD)
and Harston Hill (c.30m OD) to the east. The Rhee valley
and Rowley’s Hill are just visible from chalk ridge
immediately south-west of Wandlebury Hillfort, c.7km to
the north-east, where there are panoramic views from the
possible Neolithic/Bronze Age causewayed enclosure at
Littletrees Hill on the Gog Magog Downs (74m OD).

However, the Rhee valley is not visible from Wandlebury
Hillfort (74m OD), as the view is blocked by the A1307
and the Gog Magog Downs.
Early Iron Age enhancement of barrow F5888
The amended Harston monument may have included arcs
or a full circle of timbers, free-standing timbers, vertical
totem poles, or even lintelled rings; the concentric
post-holes and, indeed, the original barrow structure have
been heavily truncated and the interpretation of the
enhancement is conjectural. Possible parallels for
structured bowl barrows with continual ditches with an
internal kerb of wooden posts (peristazule) include
Amesbury G71 (Phase II/III) (Wilts) and Guiting Power 3
(Glos; Marshall 1992). A more local example is the large
barrow with penannular ring-ditch and a central coffined
burial encircled by a ring of posts excavated at King’s
Dyke West, Whittlesey (Knight 2000). However, these are
early to middle Bronze Age examples; although the period
of primary usage varies widely and barrows can be
enlarged over a vast date range, such structured
monuments are generally restricted to this time period.
However, some barrows, such as Simons Ground Barrow
9 (Dorset) and Standlake ring ditch 20 (Oxon; Catling
1982, 101) were constructed very late in the Bronze Age.
To the west, the Gog Magog Hills contain numerous
prehistoric sites, including the Neolithic/Bronze Age
Littletrees Hill causewayed enclosure (Stapleford; TL
4893 5306; Dyer 1997; not in gazetteer in Oswald et al.
2001), several Bronze Age barrows on the ridge, and Iron
Age hillforts at Wandlebury (Hartley 1958; Evans 1990;
Evans 1992), Arbury ‘hillfort’ (Evans, C. 1991) and the
Cherry Hinton War Ditches (McKenny Hughes
1893–1903; Lethbridge 1948; White 1963–4) to the
north-east. Excavations at Babraham Road on the
springline at the foot of the Gog Magog Hills (Hinman
1999; Hinman and Malim 1999) found mutilated human
burials depositionally similar to some from Wandlebury
and the War Ditches. One partially articulated and
possibly decapitated human skeleton was dated to
2205–1895 cal BC, placing it in the late Neolithic to early
Bronze Age. Hinman and Malim suggest that
‘radiocarbon dating of specific Wandlebury and War
Ditches skeletons might also reveal much earlier dates
than those currently assumed’ (Hinman and Malim 1999).
The topographical location of the Gog Magog monuments
and their location on a ‘focal point of ancient routeways’
(Hinman and Malim 1999) mark them apart from others in
the area, and though the Rhee valley is visible from
Littletrees Hill, the monuments in these two locations are
qualitatively different in scale and visibility.
A further series of barrows is present in the valley of
the Hoffer Brook, located east of and parallel to the Rhee
valley. Three barrows at Thriplow have been attributed to
the Iron Age, and contained cremations, a charred
skeleton, a horse skull and horse bones (Whimster 1981,
392; Fox 1923, 79–80), as well as quantities of pottery
(Trump 1956).
Two mounds in the Chronicle Hills barrow group
(Thriplow/Fowlmere), east of the Hoffer Brook (c.4.5km
to the south-east) were excavated in 1819. Beneath each
mound was a circular chalk wall, c.6.6m in diameter, at the
centre of which was a large square burial pit. The graves
were respectively 1.5m and 1.2m square, and both dug to a
depth of 2.4m with oak floors. Each grave contained ‘pairs
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of skeletons lying one above the other … those in the
second [grave] are said to have been in a ‘sitting’ or
crouched position’ (Whimster 1981, 33). Whimster notes
that these graves are unusual, and ‘reminiscent of the early
Romano-British vault burials from the Bartlow Hills in
Essex … or the northern La Tène III series of ‘Welwyn’
graves from northern Hertfordshire and Essex’, noting
that these richly-furnished cremation burials contrast with
the inhumations and sparse grave goods at the Chronicle
Hills. It is possible that the Chronicle Hills burials have
elements in common with burials in the earlier 2nd
century BC cult space within the settlement at
Acy-Romance (Ardennes), where the bodies of young
adult males were desiccated in seated positions in wooden
caskets in a deep pit, then re-buried in square pits, in a
seated position, facing east, with no grave goods. These
have been interpreted as sacrificial victims (Lambot
1998). Similar seated inhumations, dated to the 3rd or 2nd
century BC, have been recorded at the old port of Geneva
(Haldimann and Moinet 1999, 170–81).
These ‘Iron Age’ barrows at Hoffer Brook, c.4km to
the south-east, are significant to the Harston site as the
Harston barrow contains evidence for possible extension
or re-use in the early Iron Age (see Section 10.III).
Furthermore, the Harston Iron Age settlement contained
pit-inhumations with associated animal deposits, which
may belong to the same categories of ‘ritual burial’ and
‘propitiatory offerings’ as those seen in the Hoffer Brook
barrows.
A crouched inhumation was found south-west of the
ring ditch (F5708, SK5709). This burial yielded little
dating evidence and may be contemporary with the Iron
Age pit-burials on the site. However, it was spatially
isolated, lying north of both the storage pit burials on the
chalk belt and the burials to the east.
The dental and skeletal pathology was unusual – there
were caries on four teeth and one abscess, from which
chronic infection had extended to the middle fossa of the
skull, resulting in the formation of periosteal new bone.
Such chronic intra-cerebral infection leads to a poorly
localised inflammatory response, resulting in a growing
cystic mass of liquefied and necrotised brain tissue. This
increases intracranial pressure as it enlarges, causing
symptoms similar to a brain tumor, including low-grade
fever, nausea, seizures and altered mental status. This
progressive illness is fatal if left untreated (Anderson
1994). The fact that this woman survived for long enough
for the infection to affect the bone suggests that, as she
would have been unable to work or fend for herself, she
was cared for by her community.
It is possible that the neurological symptoms of her
infection (such as hallucinations, seizures and severe
pain) marked her apart from the community, perhaps
warranting her burial close to the Phase 1 barrow. Formal
crouched burials tend to be found on the periphery of
settlement (Wymer and Brown 1995), at site entrances or
beyond settlement areas (Hey et al. 1999), as in this case.
These burials mark a shift away from earlier practices of
monumental interment (Bradley 1990), represented here
by the earlier barrow (F5888). Formal burials are often
located in liminal areas, which may reflect contemporary
cosmology and the use of the dead as symbols of
transition, continuity and identity (Brück 1995, 261).

III. Phase 2: Iron Age Settlement and Ritual
Activity
Settlement layout
In the early to middle Iron Age, settlement was focussed in
the east of the site, on an area of clay gravels located
c.100m east of the River Rhee (Fig. 3.1) and south of the
barrow (F5888), avoiding this former ritual focal point.
Clusters of post-holes have been interpreted as the traces
of five post-ring roundhouses, fence-lines, animal pens
and four-post structures.
The settlement was divided up by ditches and
fence-lines. Three segmented ditches and four linear
ditches divided the area up, on ESE–WNW and
NNE–WSW axes. These features are either roughly
co-axial to or parallel to the course of the River Rhee to the
west. Two parallel segmented ditches contained traces of
palisading, which may have formed the sides of a
routeway leading towards the site from the east. The pit
alignments and ditches may have delineated specific areas
of land use, perhaps associated with controlling the
movement of livestock within the settlement or separating
households. Large-scale pit alignments divide up tracts of
land in the Midland river valleys, and have been
interpreted as being associated with the control and
breeding of animal populations, and the protection of
fields from straying livestock (Cunliffe 1978, 329).
Within the settlement, these divisions may hint at a move
away from the putative early Iron Age large extended
family/tribal structures to smaller nuclear family
structures, accompanied by a move towards individualism
and personal property.
The ditch and segment backfills yielded moderate
quantities of early and middle Iron Age pottery, animal
bone, occasional daub and very sparse struck flint. The
axes of the ditches are similar to that of the pit alignment
noted on aerial photographs of Manor Farm, Harston
(Cambs HER 04530), just south-east of Harston Mill.
Cropmarks of a further pit alignment have been recorded
c.4km to the north, north-east of Haslingfield (Cambs
HER 04724; RCHM 1968, 144).
In the west of the site, mainly located on chalk deposits
immediately east of the River Rhee, was a dense band of
possible storage pits. A total of 189 possible storage pits
were identified on the site. Although most had single fills
containing sparse finds, a number of pits had complex fill
sequences and yielded articulated and disarticulated
human and animal remains; other finds included complete
pottery vessels, substantial and joining sherds, a dog tooth
amulet, a jet bead and a polisher. Most of the adult human
burials were female; adults and juveniles were mostly
located in storage pits within the chalk belt, and infants
were generally in pits to the east, on gravelly clays. These
features belong to the category of ‘pit burials’ and ‘special
animal deposits’ or ‘animal bone groups’, possibly
deposited as mundane refuse, or perhaps propitiatory
offerings, characteristic of early to middle Iron Age sites
in southern England.
Post-ring roundhouses
Parts of the settlement may continue to the east, beyond
the excavated area, meaning that the picture of the
settlement is not complete. Few structures were clearly
visible within the post-hole clusters and no floors, hearths,
unambiguous porch structures or penannular drip-gullies
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were present to assist interpretation. Post-pipes were very
rare, and none survived to give any indication of the angle
of posts. Any traces of the drip-gullies of roundhouses
may have been eradicated by ploughing, as at Guiting
Power (Glos) (Saville 1974; see Section 6.I). However, at
other sites such as Ashville, Abingdon (Oxon), it was
thought that ploughing had removed post-pits, perhaps cut
into house-platforms, but left drip-gullies (Parrington
1978, 35). The sequence or contemporaneity of the five
putative post-ring roundhouses is not clear, and the degree
of truncation means that it has not proved possible to
identify any sub-phasing or structural development and
repairs, or identify the use-length of the buildings. Short
estimates suggest that these buildings lasted 25–30 years
(Drury 1978; Brück 1995), while longer estimates suggest
30–75 years (Reynolds 1979).
The partial arcs and circles of posts suggest post-ring
roundhouses, generally c.6–7m in diameter, such as
Structure 1 (Fig. 3.6; see Cunliffe 1991, 242; Allen et al.
1984, 100). Of all the possible structures, Structure 1 was
the best-preserved and yielded the most structural
information, with a central roof post-pit and a possible
entrance porch to the south-east, a common orientation
(Parker-Pearson 1996; Oswald 1997; Parker-Pearson
1999; Bradley 1998). Although there are no particularly
significant concentrations of finds, and none give any
indication of the craft use of buildings, handedness, family
relationships, housing hierarchies, gender segregation etc.
(Fitzpatrick 1994), finds did include loomweights, a red
deer socketed awl, daub, and sparse pottery, animal bone
and struck flint, pointing to small-scale textile
manufacture, craftworking and domestic consumption. Its
central pit was packed with three large triangular
loomweights and three substantial chunks of daub,
arranged around the centre of the feature and probably
used as post-packing for a central post, as well as a roe
deer tibia. This produced a 2 sigma radiocarbon date of
360–200 cal BC (Beta-243507; 2200 ± 40 BP).
Over 4kg of daub was recovered from early to middle
Iron Age features (mainy redeposited in pits), and
fragments bore imprints of wattles. The distribution of
Iron Age daub shows no particular patterning (Fig. 3.5).
Post-ring buildings with wattle and daub ‘woven’ outer
walls, or an outer wall of daub-covered panels have been
excavated at Balksbury Camp, Andover (Hants; Hawkes
1940; Wainwright 1970; Wainwright and Davies 1995)
and reconstructed at the Balksbury House, Little Butser
(Reynolds 1979, 39). Reeds, clay mud and dung would
have been readily available in the environs of the site.
These poorly-preserved structures are broadly
comparable with published examples of early Iron Age
post-ring and other buildings such as Pimperne Down,
Dorset (Harding and Blake 1963; Cunliffe 1984, 244),
Dunston Park, Thatcham (Berks; Fitzpatrick 1994),
Moel-y-Gaer (Flints; Guilbert 1982), Longbridge Deverill
Cow Down (Wilts; Hawkes 1994), Little Woodbury
(Wilts; Bersu 1940), Fengate (Hawkes and Fell 1945), and
Moles Farm, Thundridge (Herts; Kiln 1970).
Production, trade, agriculture and subsistence
The Harston settlement was broadly contemporary with a
number of other small, open settlements in the south
Cambridgeshire river valleys, such as at Edix Hill,
Barrington (Malim 1998), Haslingfield (Miller and Miller
1982), Hauxton (Taylor 1997) and Trumpington

(Davidson and Curtis 1973), Addenbrooke’s Hospital
(Cra’ster 1969; Evans 2008), Hinxton (Evans 1993),
Bourn Bridge, Pampisford (Evans 1994; Pollard 1995),
Linton (Fell 1953; Taylor et al. 1995), Abington Pigotts
(Fox 1924a), Foxton (Fox 1924b) and Hauxton (Hughes
1891; Hatton 2000; Kenney et al. forthcoming).
The large pottery assemblage from Harston is typical
of transitional early/middle Iron Age sites in the region
(Bryant 1997), and matches well with the Chinnor–
Wandlebury regional grouping of the Chilterns and South
Cambridgeshire (Cunliffe 1974, 41). There is a
dominance of flint-gritted wares in the earlier Iron Age
and a gradual introduction of other fabrics in the middle
Iron Age (Section 3.II). The assemblage is characterised
by its high proportion of shouldered jars, and an overall
trend from vessels with carinated profiles, to pronounced
shoulders to those with weak shoulders and straighter
sides (Fig. 3.23). The range of forms and finger impressed
and incised decoration is similar to assemblages from
Aldwick Court, Barley (Herts; Cra’ster 1961), Chinnor
(Oxon; Richardson and Young 1951) and Wandlebury
(Cambs; Hartley 1958). It is likely all the pottery was
made locally within approximately 10km of the site
(Bryant 1997, 23). The wide range of fabrics and forms
suggests that pots were made infrequently and in small
batches for local use; some bore evidence of repair and
reuse, indicating the relative scarcity of pots and their
intrinsic value to the local community.
A small assemblage of bone and antler tools was
found, including socketed awls (Fig. 3.26.2 and 13),
scrapers, polishers, or slickers (Fig. 3.26.1, 14 and 15) and
a punch (Fig. 3.27.16). Waste from the manufacture of
bone and antler tools was also recovered (Figs 3.26.3 and
3.27.17). Several hones or rubbing stones were found
(Fig. 3.27.18–21). The majority of the iron fragments are
small pieces of sheet or nails, but a tongue-ended iron
strap-fitting (Figure 3.27.22) is probably a binding from a
large wooden box or chest. The thin scatter of slag
suggests that the settlement did not have a smithy, but was
served by itinerant smiths.
Personal items were rare. Dress accessories and
amulets included a small copper-alloy ring found in early
Iron Age Grave F5708 (Fig. 3.26.1), a jet/shale bead
fragment (Fig. 3.26.5), shale armlet fragments (Fig.
3.26.8) and a dog tooth pendant (Fig. 3.26.6). The only
fitting was an antler toggle or cheekpiece (Fig. 3.26.9).
During the Iron Age, Harston appears to have been
self-sufficient in meat, and exported hides but imported
grain. The small settlement may have been a satellite of a
major centre, possibly controlling grain redistribution,
such as the enclosure at Arbury (Evans, C. 1991) or
Wandlebury Hillfort (Hartley 1958; Taylor 1976a and b;
French and Gdaniec 1996; Pattison and Oswald 1995). In
the Thames valley, palaeobotanical studies suggest that
settlements may have been divided into ‘those growing,
processing and consuming grain’, such as Ashville
(Parrington 1978) and Gravelly Guy (Lambrick and Allen
2004), and ‘others receiving crops grown at separate but
nearby localities’, including Farmoor (Lambrick and
Robinson 1979) and Claydon Pike (Miles et al. 2007).
However, it may have formed part of a looser territorial
organisation characterised by generally open settlements
and Chinnor–Wandlebury pottery, a south-eastern pattern
distinct from the putative landscape blocks of central
southern Britain, arranged around supposed hierarchical
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‘central places’ (Clarke 1972; Cunliffe 1978, 331; Gent
1983). Central control of resources, concentration and
protection of surplus have in the past been linked to
concepts of an increasingly warlike middle and late Iron
Age, characterised by defended enclosures, central
places, and the development of social hierarchies
(Cunliffe 1978, 331–2). However, such interpretations
have recently been challenged (Hill 1996), suggesting that
places of central storage were not necessarily high-status;
increasingly, studies propose that the majority of the
population were peaceable farmers (Haselgrove et al.
2001).
A typical Iron Age crop assemblage was recovered,
largely composed of barley, with secondary quantities of
emmer and/or spelt glume wheat, though the principal
grain consumed was probably emmer wheat. Other crops
include oat, bread wheat, Celtic bean and cultivated pea.
Evidence of weeds was relatively rare, and included taxa
typical of arable land. It is likely that cleaned grain was
processed away from the settlement, resulting in a lack of
chaff debris and weed seeds. The storage pits contained
molluscan assemblages typical of grassy meadows,
sedges and grasses, and riverbanks. Two occurrences of
snail species from dry, chalky grassland, may reflect
cultivation, processing or transport in upland areas. The
absence of crop processing debris in all phases suggests
that this was a consumer site, particularly in the Iron Age,
which may point to a communal central storage and
distribution site in the area (van der Veen and Jones 2006).
One fragment of possible quern stone was recovered
(F3716). Domestic fuel debris included maple, hawthorn
and blackthorn. By-products of arable farming were
probably used extensively, with chaff feeding livestock,
straw being used for feed, bedding, mulch and thatching
(particularly spelt straw).
In the middle and late Iron Age, the animal husbandry
pattern was dominated by sheep/goat; the sheep were
probably slightly larger than modern Soay sheep, and a
breed of larger sheep, akin to the soft-fleeced Shetland,
may also have been present. Kill-off patterns indicate that
sheep were kept for meat production, and an autumn cull
of immature sheep (6–12 months) may have taken place.
This would have provided meat during the autumn and
winter months, and released fodder for other livestock.
Some older sheep were kept for milk, wool and breeding.
Spinning and weaving equipment was recovered,
including a spindlewhorl (Fig. 3.26.10), a plain antler
weaving comb (Fig. 3.26.12), triangular loomweights
used on upright warp-weighted looms (not illustrated).
This assemblage, along with evidence that a portion of the
flock of sheep or goats was allowed to reach maturity,
suggest that the settlement produced its own cloth. Finds
of weaving equipment were found in the centre-north of
the site, but items were deposited/discarded in pits and
none appeared to be in their primary contexts in buildings;
there is insufficient evidence to identify which building(s)
were used for textile production (Fig. 3.29). The absence
of sheep/goat phalanges suggests that they may have been
exported attached to animal hides.
Cattle were kept in considerably lower numbers than
sheep, and are likely to have been Celtic Shorthorns.
These would have provided the settlement’s principal
meat supply; bone pathology indicates that mature
animals were used as draught animals, probably towing
carts, dragging loads and pulling the plough. Low

numbers of pigs were kept for their meat, and also yielded
fat, bristles and skin. Pigs were slaughtered upon almost
reaching adult size. The discovery of foetal and neonatal
bones suggests that domestic pigs were being kept close to
the houses, which allowed control of breeding. Domestic
fowl, goose and duck were present in small numbers,
though there was no evidence for the butchery of domestic
fowl. The nearby Iron Age and Romano-British
settlement at Edix Hill (Cambs; Davies 1998) had a
similar economy, based on meat and dominated by sheep,
with a high mortality rate among newborn lambs.
Small horses were kept at Harston. Adult horses were
probably captured and trained elsewhere and traded to the
settlement. Horses were principally used for riding and
light traction; here, the presence of older animals suggests
that meat, skin and hair were only secondary products.
Dogs hunted, stood guard and controlled vermin and
scavenged around the settlement. Dog carcasses were not
always utilised or buried in the same way as the other
domestic species; dogs’heads were removed and placed in
special deposit pits, and in one case, the tongue was
removed prior to deposition, possibly for consumption.
One Iron Age cat was noted.
Wild species present in the Iron Age include small
mammals such as brown hare, indicating open pasture and
grassland, as well as wild cat, wolf, red and roe deer and
white-tailed eagle, which may have lived in wilder areas,
such as the fen margins or stands of remnant forest,
perhaps in the Gog Magog hills to the east. The River Rhee
provided pike and freshwater crayfish, and otters were
present. Birds were hunted to supplement the winter diet;
pink-footed goose, teal, wigeon and tufted duck may have
been hunted in the fens.
Storage pits
In the west of the site, 146 large cylindrical grain storage
pits were cut into a linear band of marly chalk deposits
about 75m long and 30m wide, parallel to the River Rhee.
A further forty-three storage pits were cut into the gravelly
clays in the centre and east of the site. The pits on the chalk
belt were closely spaced and occasionally intercutting,
while those on the clays and gravels were more widely
distributed. The areas of storage pits did not overlap with
areas of Phase 2a roundhouse structures, ditches and
fencelines. The storage pits also avoided the area of the
earlier Phase 1 barrow. Such clustering and segregation of
storage pits has been noted at several local sites. A dense
group of intercutting middle Iron Age storage pits was
noted at Edix Hill, Barrington (Malim 1998). Aerial
photographs of a settlement south-east of Newton, c.3km
south-east of Harston, show an extensive system of linear
trackways and enclosures, with several concentrated
groups of pits which probably reflect specific areas of
habitation, and possibly, groups of storage pits (Cambs
SM 212). At Wandlebury, large clusters of storage pits
were cut into the chalk bedrock in the 5th century BC,
prior to the construction of the hillfort c.400 BC.
A linear zone of pits was identified at Stanton Harcourt
Gravelly Guy in the Thames Valley (Oxon; Lambrick and
Allen 2004), where a dense scatter of grain storage pits
was located on a strip of land between two field systems.
However, any similarity in layout is superficial, as at
Harston the pits were located between the settlement and
the river, some distance from the likely location of arable
fields on the surrounding higher land. Statistical
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comparison with other sites is methodologically difficult
as pits appear to extend beyond the excavation area at
Harston. It has not proved possible to calculate the ratio of
finds to the actual volume of soil excavated, in order to
establish densities of finds (Hill 1996).
The location of the storage pits adjacent to the
riverbank is unusual. Although the majority of pits were
constructed on free-draining chalk, environmental
evidence indicates that this area was subject to a
fluctuating water table, occasional flooding and a high
winter water table, demonstrated by the survival of
coprolites and mineral concretions on the bone
assemblages, particularly in pits at the north-western end
of the band of pits. Analysis of molluscs suggests a
freshwater floodplain. However, it is possible that the
hydrology of the River Rhee and its floodplain have
changed over the course of time, the water table may have
been lower in the Iron Age, and only began to fluctuate in
more recent times. Nevertheless, it is possible that the area
was prone to flooding and high water tables in the Iron
Age – if this was the case, it is unclear how effective these
storage pits would have been in preventing grain from
spoiling, particularly as most pits were cylindrical, with
wide tops. Experimental trials have demonstrated that the
ingress of water into storage pits causes rapid
deterioration and fermentation of the stored grain
(Reynolds 1974; results of other experimental pits include
Bowen and Wood 1967; Coles 1973, 39–45; Fenton
1983); in contrast, modern moisture-controlled silos can
store grain for consumption for up to 20 years. Aerobic
saprobic fungal diseases of cereals can have alarming
effects, such as the harmless but striking ‘bleeding bread’
red spotting and liquefaction of bread made at low
temperatures with flour contaminated with Micrococcus
prodigiosus. The purple-black rye infected with ergot,
Claviceps purpurea, can have therapeutic, but also lethal,
properties. Such visually striking phenomena may have
given rise to symbolic or ritual interpretations of diseased
grain. The lethal properties of ergot were known during
the Iron Age; a large dose may have been used to kill the
Grauballe Man (Nebe Mose, Denmark, c.250BC) and
would have caused severe burning sensations,
hallucinations and convulsions prior to death (Aldhouse
Green 2002, 88).
Burning on the insides of some pits suggests that they
were used more than once, with the insides being fired to
kill off mould spores. Perhaps these pits were lined with
perishable materials, or grain was placed in large
waterproofed leather bags that might have kept it fairly
dry. However, there were no traces of the wattle or
wickerwork lining, rush basketwork lids or clay capping
noted at other sites. Clay seals or wattle lining were noted
at Maiden Castle, and ‘odd post-holes and peg holes … at
or near the margins of many of the pits … carried
superstructures over them’ (Wheeler 1943, 52). Rescue
excavations at Great Shelford (Cambs, c.3km to the east)
identified a small settlement with a group of over sixty
storage pits; one still contained traces of its wickerwork
lining (Alexander et al. 1975, 52).
At Danebury, conical and cylindrical pits were
interpreted as being for storage or goods other than grain
which did not require an airtight seal, in contrast to
narrow-necked grain storage pits. Wicker-lined pits at
Dane’s Camp (Worcs; unpub.), Poxwell (Dorset; Hurst
and Wacher 1986) and Worlebury (Som; Dymond 1902)

contained no evidence for specific grain storage (Cunliffe
1978, 180) and clay-lined pits (or pits cut into clay) may
have been used for other purposes, such as water storage,
for tanning or as larders (Cunliffe 1978, 181).
However, the presence of sparse processed charred
grain in the Harston pits (see Section 9.IV Charred cereal
remains) does point to grain storage, and three pits
(F3460, F4706 and F2243) bore evidence of in situ
burning, and may have been cleansed by fire.
Alternatively, this could be interpreted as evidence for
‘burnt offerings’. Soil samples from the pits contained
very sparse charred emmer and/or spelt glume wheat (T.
spelta L and T. dicoccum Schubl.) with secondary
quantities of barley (Hordeum – probably H. vulgare) and
traces of other types including rye (Avena sp.) and
possibly hexaploid/bread wheat (Triticum aestivocompactum) (Section 3.I, Cereal and plant remains). The
removal of chaff is performed on both seed grain and grain
for consumption or storage, in order to remove dirt, dust,
weed seeds, straw and chaff for animal feed and other
uses. However, chaff adheres strongly to spelt wheat,
which usually has to be crushed in order to remove the
inedible chaff, which can crush the grain germ. This is
useful preparatory to milling and consumption but
damaging if the grain is to be stored for seed; spelt chaff
protects grain between growing seasons and during
storage prior to consumption. The absence of spelt
spikelets may suggest that the principal grain in the pits
was threshed and winnowed emmer rather than crushed
spelt.
The stratigraphy of storage pits at this and other sites
suggests they were opened and emptied in one go, as use
as a larder would entail constant opening and closing,
which would encourage grain spoilage. It is not clear
whether the pits functioned as food larders or stored seed
grain over winter during the dormancy period prior to
spring sowing. The paucity of preserved grain from the
pits, and difficulties in distinguishing between spelt and
emmer, make it difficult to discern whether the end-use of
grain in the pits was consumption or seed. Four-post
structures may have been present within the settlement to
the east; on a daily basis, such structures would probably
have been more accessible than the storage pits, and
possibly used as grain larders. These stocks may also have
suffered from spoilage, by insects such as the granary
weevil (Sitophilus granaries).
The intercutting stratigraphy of storage pits in the
chalk belt area may indicate pressure for space on the
chalk, and also suggests that the builders forgot where old,
backfilled pits were located, indicating the long use of this
area for pit construction; similar forgetfulness was noted
at Edix Hill. Pits cut through mixed backfill rather than
clean chalk might not have been as effective at preserving
grain (Reynolds 1974). It has been suggested that this may
have been less important if the primary purpose of pit
construction was not storage, but the action of
constructing pits in clean, reflective white chalk (Cunliffe
2005, 572), the deposition of objects and the backfilling of
pits (Hill 1995b).
The bones of hibernating frogs and toads (Rana
sp./Bufo sp.) and migratory birds, such as wigeon (Anas
penelope) and tufted duck (Aythya fuligula) indicate that
storage pits were backfilled in winter, probably between
October and March. Frog and toad bones were found in
vessel deposits, storage pits containing ABGs and human
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Chart 10.1 Taphonomy of ‘special deposit’ features

burials, indicating that ‘special deposit’ pits, as well as
those not containing ‘special deposits’, were emptied and
backfilled in the winter. In addition, ABG storage pits
contained a slightly higher proportion of immature
sheep/goat (aged 6–12 months) than other features,
probably killed in autumn or winter culls.
Storage pit taphonomy
Charts 10.1–10.2
Storage pits were generally circular or sub-circular in
plan, measuring between 1.5m and 2.3m in diameter. Pits
were cylindrical, U-shaped, conical, beehive-shaped or
cuboid in profile, and between 0.5m and 1.5m deep. The
cylindrical or conical pit with sides sloping steeply at
between 80° and 90° from horizontal was the most
frequent form of storage pit (total 88.4%), a pattern also
noted in the chalk-cut storage pits on Edix Hill, Barrington

(Malim 1998, 19). Steep-sided U-shaped pits were the
next most common form (5.8%), and may represent more
roughly-executed examples of the conical or cylindrical
form. The undercut cylinder (1.6%), the conical form
(1.6%) and cuboid pits (1.1%) were relatively rare. There
was only one example of a beehive-shaped or bow-sided
storage pit (0.5%) (Table 3.1). The repeated scouring out
of pits to clean out mouldy grain may have produced the
beehive, bow-, barrel- or bell-shaped profile (Reynolds
1974); the scarcity of these forms at Harston suggests that
here, most pits were cut afresh and only used once before
being abandoned.
Most storage pits (79.4%) only contained a single fill
(Charts 10.1–10.2). A small proportion contained two fills
(13.2%). Relatively few storage pits (7.4%) contained
more than two fills (Table 3.2). Pits with multiple fills
were frequently located on clay gravels at the centre/north

Chart 10.2 Taphonomy of storage pits not containing ‘special deposits’
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Chart 10.3 Distribution of human remains relative to geology

of the site, with some on the chalk belt (see Fig. 3.15).
These pits often showed signs of weathering, indicating
that they had been left open to the elements for some time
before they were backfilled. Generally pits on the chalk
belt displayed less weathering than those on the clay
gravels, and may have been backfilled more rapidly;
alternatively, the chalk substrate may have been less prone
to weathering.
Pits demonstrating weathering generally did not
contain any ‘special deposits’, suggesting that pits
intended to receive ‘special deposits’ were rapidly and
deliberately backfilled, rather than left open to the
elements. This was described at Danebury as a ‘fast cycle’
(Cunliffe 1992) and was also noted at Gussage All Saints
(Jeffries 1979, 9). Another method of ‘ritually’ sealing
used storage pits may have been used, possibly involving
‘offerings’ which do not survive in the archaeological
record, such as milk or beer, perishable foods, boneless
meat, hides and textiles. Alternatively, they may have been
used as convenient rubbish pits distant from the settlement
area.
A statistically significant proportion of the pits which
contained multiple backfills also contained human and/or
animal remains. These were often found on the base of the
pits, which frequently had only one or two homogenous
pale buff backfills of redeposited natural marl. The
taphonomy of storage pits is significant to the
identification of special deposits. Nineteen SDs were
located in pits with single fills (48.7% of all SDs) and
twenty SDs in pits with multiple fills (51.3% of all SDs).
In contrast, the majority of non SD pits had only one fill

(128; 85.3% of all non SDs) while only twenty-two non
SD pits had multiple fills (14.6% of all non SDs).
Structured deposits
Human burials
Chart 10.3
Eight primary burials in pits or storage pits were
identified, with eleven partial/disarticulated secondary
burials and six burials of human remains with articulated
animal remains. Token elements, not associated with other
burials, were identified in five features. Three undated
features contained cremated skull and limb fragments.
Primary human burials were more common in pits on the
chalk belt, and secondary human burials, human/animal
groups and all-animal groups were more frequent on
clay/gravel geology, closer to the settlement core (Chart
10.3).
There is no evidence that people were killed in
particular seasons and placed in pits as propitiatory
offerings. They may have died of natural causes in the
autumn or winter, and been buried in pits that were
conveniently open at the time. There is no evidence for any
butchery or cannibalism here, though the middle to late
Iron Age enclosed fen-edge settlement of Wardy Hill
(Coveney, Cambs) produced seventeen fragments of
human bone including two bearing butchery marks; the
epiphyses of one femur had been sawn off, leaving the
shaft intact (Luff 1996, 5). This, however, may represent
defleshing or corpse modification rather than preparation
for consumption.
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In general, burials were located on the base of pits,
placed in a typical normative crouched position on a
north-to-south or north-west to south-east axis, facing the
rising sun (Whimster 1981, 14). However, there were a
number of exceptions, including a prone burial (SK3003
in F2670), a ‘sprawled’ burial (SK2647 in F2645), and
three older women in bound burials, possibly body
bundles (SK3745 in F3743; SK3097 in F3052;
SK5217/SK5190 in F5188). At Winnall Down (Hants),
partial deposits were placed in the lower pit fills and
complete burials were found in the middle or upper fills
(Fasham 1985) while at Danebury, this sequence is
reversed (Cunliffe 1991a).
Some patterning was identified in the human burials.
They comprised solitary burials, complex burials of
multiple individuals (including burials of complete bodies
accompanied by token elements of others), and
disarticulated, isolated token elements:
Solitary burials
Solitary infant burial (F3759; F4779; F4726 infant in jar)
Solitary crouched burial of children (F3901; F3508)
Solitary crouched or prone female burial (F2571; F1005; F2670)
Curated body bundles of middle aged or older women (F3743; F5188;
F3052)
Complex burials
Articulated infants, child, pots and ABG (F3056)
Articulated child and ABG/young animals (F2601/F2603)
Disarticulated foetus/perinate, child and ABG/young animals (F2706)
Disarticulated infants, children and articulated woman (F2645)
Disarticulated infants, children and token element(s) of women (F2577;
F5885)
Possible isolated token burials
Disarticulated adult remains with no infants or children, possibly token
elements (F1008/F2351 – skull; F2194 – tarsal; F3008 – mandible,
molar and humerus; F5150; F5290 – vertebra and tibia

Solitary burials
Solitary burials of infants (F3759; F4479) were relatively
rare. Infants tended to be buried with older children,
animals (including very young animals), adult women and
token elements of adults. At Gussage All Saints, middle
Iron Age pits and enclosure ditches contained a number of
neonates and infants, often buried with token or
fragmentary elements of adults; this contrasted with the
late Iron Age phase, when they often seem to have been
buried alone and with little ceremony (Wainwright 1979,
24). At Harston, the perinate in storage pit F4726 was
buried in a burnished jar (SF66; Fig. 3.24.5) with a sheep
radius, possibly once a joint; a number of vessel deposits
were located in small pits in the vicinity. The infant left
femur and tibia in the lower fill of a pit complex (SK3053
in F3052) was accompanied by almost 3kg of early Iron
Age pottery and a charred and knife-cut mallard humerus,
a wigeon humerus and a tufted duck tibiotarsus; the
context produced a two sigma range of 400–210 cal BC
(Beta-243504; 2270 ± 40 BP). The fill above SK3053
contained a curated body bundle (SK3097), at least two
generations older than the infant below. The date of the
adult burial suggests that the infant was not buried alone,
but was accompanied by a curated adult.
There were two solitary crouched burials of children
(F3901; F3508). The dental age of the child in F3901
indicated an age of around 11, but if this is correct the child
was very short for their age, with the bone lengths of a
child of 5.5–6.5 years. This child also exhibited enamel
hypoplasia and may have suffered from infections when

young. Burial F3508 was also an older child; these older
children seem to have been accorded a similar rite to the
adult female crouched burials, even through they had not
passed the liminal threshold of puberty.
Burials F2571 and F1005 appeared to be standard
crouched burials of women. A cache of pebbles is thought
to have been deliberately placed within pit F1005; pebbles
of this size and sorting did not occur elsewhere on site.
Further north, caches of quartz pebbles are commonly
associated with funerary monuments of the Neolithic
(Ritchie and MacLaren 1973) and Bronze Age (Warren
and Neighbour 2004), a practice which continued into the
medieval period (Mitchell 1884). The woman in storage
pit F2670 was flexed, but appeared to have slumped or
twisted into a part prone position, either during backfilling
or as a result of corpse decay processes. Although the
position of the skeleton in pit F2670 may be a result
muscular contraction during decay, it resembles the
apparently ‘casual’ burials from Danebury (e.g. Cunliffe
2003, fig. 97).
Three adult female burials (F3743, F5188 and F3052)
were very tightly flexed and appeared to have been bound
prior to burial. Two displayed evidence for curation, and
may have been curated body bundles (F5188 and F3052).
The tightly flexed crouched burial in pit F3743 (female;
35–45 years old) was placed on an earthen platform within
the pit. This woman had suffered from osteoarthritis, had
lost teeth and displayed Schmorl’s nodes. The tight
flexing of the body may be a result of binding. The solitary
burial in storage pit F5188 (female; 25–35 years old)
appeared to have been buried in a seated or kneeling
position and was accompanied by a handled jar (Fig.
3.24.14). The absence of the bones of the hands and feet,
as well as evidence of post-mortem breaks of dry bones,
suggests that the body was curated for a period before
burial; it may have been bound or partly mummified. The
tightly flexed body of another older woman (40–50 years
old) was buried in the upper fill of the pit complex
(F3052). The head was positioned to face downwards, and
the body appeared to be kneeling, with the torso against
the ground. AMS dating on the lower fill of the pit
indicates that the skeleton is significantly older than the
deposits beneath it and the radiocarbon intercept date
ranges do not overlap. The skeleton, SK3097, was dated to
750–400 cal BC at 2 sigma (Beta-243506; 2410 ± 40 BP),
while a sheep bone from the basal fill produced a two
sigma range of 400–210 cal BC (Beta-243504; 2270 ± 40
BP). This burial could be interpreted as a body bundle that
was curated, for at least 50 years if not significantly more,
and buried on top of the main pit fill (L3053),
accompanying the infant below (see Section 9.VII; Chart
9.24).
Foundation burials of mummified bodies have been
identified at the late Bronze Age to early Iron Age
settlement at Cladh Hallan, South Uist (Parker Pearson et
al. 2005; Parker Pearson et al. 2007). AMS dating
indicates that these mummies were curated for 300 to 600
years prior to burial beneath roundhouses c.1000 BC; they
were mummified by air, smoking above the roundhouse
hearth and submersion in peat (Parker-Pearson and
Sharples 1999) and their burial as foundation deposits
represents a secondary or tertiary burial rite. The
secondary burial of early Iron Age desiccated or defleshed
body-bundles has been identified at Suddern Farm
(Hants), where tightly flexed/crouched burials were
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identified; they may have been exposed or excarnated
prior to burial (especially pit 197; Cunliffe and Poole
2000, part 3). A woman’s body found in a well at the
middle to late Iron Age settlement at Watkins Farm was
curated for about five months (Oxon; Allen 1990). At
South Cadbury (Somerset) a young male was deposited
tightly crouched, as if once bound, and ‘crammed down in
a small pit’ in the rear of the late Iron Age bank. Alcock’s
interpretation was that ‘the general character of the burial
suggested that it was a dedicatory sacrifice intended to
bless the later rampart’ (Alcock 1972, 103, plate 31). At
Wandlebury, located c.8km east of Harston, storage pits
were a focus for the deposition of human remains. One pit
contained the remains of an adult female, whose body had
been (in the words of the excavator) ‘drastically mutilated’
(Hartley 1958, 15). She had sustained multiple fractures,
which could have occurred naturally or have been
intentionally inflicted, but her head lay apart from her
trunk and both femurs had been deliberately broken off a
few centimetres below the pelvis; the pelvic girdle itself
had been crushed by a huge block of flint (Hartley 1958,
1–26; Longton 1957, 27). The crushing of the pelvis may
relate to a fertility ritual, but the ‘drastic mutilation’ may
have resulted from the post-mortem breakage of dry bone
following the mummification of a body bundle. It is
possible that further very tightly bound or ‘broken’ burials
from other sites could be reinterpreted as body bundles
(e.g. SK204(8) at Gussage All Saints; Wainwright 1979).
At Harston, there is no evidence for where these
bundles were kept prior to burial; the bodies may have
been desiccated on platforms in a primary rite (Carr and
Knüsel 1997), within or outside the settlement, and they
may have been wrapped in cloth and kept in the rafters of
roundhouses prior to burial as at Cladh Hallan (Parker
Pearson et al. 2005). Bodies at Acy-Romance (Ardennes)
may have been stored in wooden crates as they dried out
(Lambot et al. 1993). The women may have died in spring
or summer and been curated until winter, when storage
pits were emptied; alternatively, they may have been
curated for a longer period of time, and buried as
particularly treasured propitiatory offerings when
circumstances demanded it.
Complex burials
The most frequent category of human burials were groups
of individuals (articulated and disarticulated) buried
together, occasionally with pottery vessels and ABGs. In a
number of cases, the ABGs contained bone elements of
young animals, reflecting the age of the infants and
children buried in the pits. Largely complete infant and
child burials were accompanied by token elements of
adults, perhaps derived from the earlier token deposition
practices of the Bronze Age (Brück 1995). In all cases
where sex was identifiable, the accompanying adults were
women. The ABGs also demonstrated aesthetic or
symbolic alignment or arrangement of animal joints and
heads.
Pit F3056 contained the most complex deposit of both
human and animal remains and pottery found at Harston
(Fig. 3.19; see Section 3.I, Burials on the chalk belt). The
pit held the partial carcasses of at least fifteen partially
articulated sheep/goats, followed by an upper layer
containing the partially articulated 9-month-old infant and
the articulated crouched burial of an 8-year-old child
(SK3057/8; 2 sigma 410–370 cal BC (Beta-243505; 2330

± 40 BP)), accompanied by a decorated pottery bowl.
Adjacent to the child’s head was a goat skull, mandible
and long bones; further goat bones and at least one goat
skull with large horns had been placed within the pot,
perhaps one goat for the infant, and another for the child.
The sheep/goat carcasses beneath the human burials were
on the same north-east to south-west axis as the crouched
burial, and most only comprised heads, spines and ribs
(including pelvis); limbs were generally absent, and only a
few carcasses had limbs. Both the 11-year old-child
crouched burial in pit F3901 (SK3903) and the 8-year-old
in complex burial pit F3056 (SK3057/8) were stunted,
with short bones relative to the age of their teeth. This may
have been caused by infectious disease or
malnourishment, or could have derived from another
underlying condition with no visible bone pathology.
There are extensive examples of individuals with apparent
deformities being selected for a different form of burial to
others. Possible parallels include the Yde Girl, who
suffered from scoliosis (Van der Sanden 1996), the
malnourished Windeby I teenager (Gebühr 2002) and the
dwarf woman buried at Newstead Fort under nine horses
(Melrose, Scottish Borders; Curle 1911, 383–4). An
extreme example of this is a pit dated to the 3rd century BC
at Leonding (Linz, Austria), which contained twelve
people, all burnt, who suffered the same hereditary
deformity of the jawbone, resulting in a speech
impediment; a sacrifice may have been repeated three
times every 2–3 years (Simón 1999, 10; Pertlweiser 1998,
3–4). However, it is important to emphasise that there is no
skeletal evidence at Harston that any individuals were put
to death prior to pit burial.
Two adjacent cylindrical storage pits, F2601 and
F2603, contained the disarticulated and partial remains of
a 10-year-old child. The right and left arms, part of the
articulated vertebrae and ribs and left leg were found on
the base of pit F2601, and a rib in the fill of pit F2603. Pit
F2601 contained and ABG of articulated cattle vertebrae
and ribs, and a possible associated cattle pelvis and femur.
It could speculatively be suggested that the three limbs
from the child complement those missing from the cattle;
however, the child’s missing limb may merely be a factor
of poor preservation. It is not clear how one of the child’s
ribs became amalgamated in the fill of the adjacent pit.
Excavations at Wandlebury recovered the dismembered
torso of a child aged about six in a storage pit, the lower
limbs having been severed with a sword-like blade before
burial, at a time when the flesh of the torso had not
decomposed. The state of the ilia apparently indicated that
the limbs may have been removed at the time of death and
perhaps constituted the fatal injury. The mutilated corpse
was then wrapped in a sack fastened by a bronze needle
and placed face down in the pit, with no accompanying
grave goods (pit 2; Hartley 1958, 14–15, 26). This may
indicate that dismemberment and the harvesting of body
parts for token deposition may have been undertaken on
children as well as adults. A 12-year-old Iron Age child
buried at Hornish Point (South Uist) met a similar fate;
their body was cut into quarters and placed in four pits,
together with the butchered remains of two young cattle
and two sheep, in what seems to have been a foundation
deposit prior to a house being erected on top of the pits
(Barber et al. 1989).
The burial of a foetus/perinate in the base of pit F2706
was accompanied by a worked bone polishing tool
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(SF129; Fig. 3.26.15) and a worn jet or shale annular bead
(SF29; Fig. 3.25.5). The upper fill contained a child’s
frontal bone fragment, a foetal/neonate pig rear leg and
front leg, the front legs of a piglet, a neonate sheep/goat
humerus and femur and the complete skeleton of a dog.
The inclusion of elements of three young animals, two
almost identical in age to the human, suggests deliberate
selection and deposition. A similar pairing of young
humans and animals was noted at Danebury, where one pit
contained a human neonate buried with a newborn calf (pit
437 dep.19; Walker 1984, 442–63).
Storage pit F2577 contained the skull of a female aged
between 25–35 years and the hand bones and the right
femur of an older child (aged 8.5–9.5 years), which
showed signs of dog gnawing. The child was probably
buried whole, and was disturbed by Anglo-Saxon rubbish
pit construction and dog scavenging; the (presumably
curated) adult skull accompanies the child burial. Authors
such as Strabo and Diodorus Siculus note the
contemporary cultural emphasis on the importance of the
skull in the later Iron Age (Bradley and Gordon 1988;
Whimster 1981, 15).
Pit F5885 contained the disarticulated elements of an
adult female (SK5886c; skull fragment, humerus and
distal phalanx), a chopped, rectangular fragment of adult
skull, possibly a curated object or an amulet (see Section
3.IV), and a neonatal humerus (SK5886b), which
accompanied a partially articulated infant aged about 6
months (SK5886a).
The basal fill of storage pit F2645 contained three
partial child skeletons, aged 5, 7 and 9 (SK3007a, b and c),
an infant ilium (SK3007e) and an adult parietal fragment
(SK3007d), as well as pottery and a cattle skull. There is
no evidence for exposure or excarnation on the children’s
bones, and they are likely to have been buried intact
relatively soon after death; they would have died at around
the same time. Above the basal fill was the skeleton of a
young woman aged 15–25 years (SK3007), and the
uppermost fill contained an infant ulna (L2646). The
woman appeared to be sprawled in the pit; her skull lay
directly above a deposit of animal bone (a sheep vertebra
and a cattle long bone fragment). Her right arm was
broken off and lay above the skull and the right leg was
broken off at the hip joint; the lower legs and arms and
both hands and feet were missing. The post-mortem
breakage of bones and the absence of distal elements
again hints at the curation of the body prior to burial, or the
onset of decay elsewhere; however, the sprawled position
contrasts with the tight flexing of the other body bundles
(F3743, F5188 and F3052), more closely resembling
positions induced by post-mortem bloating (Boddington
1987). Perhaps this woman was buried in a putrefying
state, the condition of the body putting the burial party off
straightening the remaining limbs. However, putrefaction
may have been key to chthonic rituals; Aldhouse Green
suggests that at Acy-Romance (Ardennes), ‘The whole
ceremony appears to have been related to rites associated
with fertility, the nourishment of the earth and with
linkages between the sun and the underworld. The
chthonic forces received the life-essence … the … bodies
released as they decomposed, together with the remains of
ritual feasts’ (Aldhouse Green 2002, 132).

Single skeletal elements and cremated elements
In addition to the token elements of adults included with
infant and child burials, disarticulated remains from
storage pits included adult skull fragments (F1008/F2351)
and an adult human vertebra and right tibia (F5290). Three
pits also contained human remains – an adult metatarsal
(F2194), an adult mandible and molar (F3008) and an
adult humerus (F5150). These may derive from ambient
remains in the surrounding contemporary topsoil, or
might equally be ‘token’ deposits, either of fresh or
curated material. There is a preponderance of adult
remains, which are principally cranial fragments and long
bones. Cranial and long bone fragments were also the
most frequently occurring disarticulated elements at
Danebury (Walker 1984) and Gussage All Saints
(Wainwright 1979). The prevalence of these elements may
be due to deliberate selection and token deposition, or may
be a factor of bone durability and archaeological visibility.
Given the perceived contemporary significance of skulls
and the head, such fragments may have been ‘deliberate’
inclusions or curated fragments.
Cremated elements were found in three undated pits.
Cremated adult skull fragments as well as adult femur and
fibula fragments were recovered from undated pit F6020.
The charcoal-rich fill of undated small pit F5879 also
contained a cremated adult skull fragment. Undated small
pit or stake-hole, F2394, contained cremated adult skull,
hand phalanx, metapodial and humerus fragments. No
cremation pyres were found, and no complete urned or
unurned cremations were recorded. These partial remains
may represent selected elements of cremations burned
off-site or ‘token’ deposits of these, or may be deliberately
or accidentally burnt bone incorporated in feature
backfills.
At Harston, there is extensive evidence for token
deposition of adult remains, either as single elements in
pits, or adult tokens accompanying infants’ or children’s
burials. At Danebury, individuals were perhaps ‘first
subjected to excarnation rites and a fragment buried in a
pit pars pro toto’, resulting in the discovery of only one or
two human bones in some of the storage pits (Aldhouse
Green 2002, 134). This is also noted at Gussage All Saints,
where ‘…the interment of the dead within the confines of
the settlement was still not common practice; but the
numbers of skull and long bone fragments hint at some
excarnation process’ (Wainwright 1979, 191).
Excavations at the Trumpington Park and Ride site,
located upstream, c.4km to the north-east, noted three
possible Iron Age mortuary enclosures, perhaps the
locations of excarnation platforms, identified on the basis
of the conspicuous presence of human remains and their
plan-form (Hinman 2004a). A number of pits/post-holes
at the Trumpington sites also yielded early to middle Iron
Age ceramics, human skull fragments, and with fragments
of loomweights and grinding stones, suggestive of ritual
deposition.
Infants and juveniles
There are differences between the treatment of infants,
juveniles, adults and older adults at Harston. Age appears
to be a more important distinguishing factor than gender at
many sites, with the exception of Gussage All Saints,
where gender was the key factor. According to Pliny, the
‘Celts’ were very superstitious about infants and children,
possibly related to cosmological concerns about fertility
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and life-force (Webster 1986, 99). There is no skeletal
evidence for infanticide or sacrifice at Harston, but it is
possible that unwanted children were exposed to keep
down the population; it is more likely that many perinatal
deaths resulted from birth trauma, infection or poor
feeding. Children may have been considered expendable
in the short term as they were not economically
productive, could not reproduce or bear arms and were not
regarded as full members of their communities
(Diemberger 1993, 88–127). However, in the long term
they represent the future of communities and are therefore
the most precious offering available.
Women
An unusually high proportion of the adult human remains
are female – all of the remains with surviving indicators of
sex were identified as females or probable females. This is
in sharp contrast with the higher proportions of males,
some interpreted as casualties of war or prisoners,
identified at Wessex sites such as Danebury (Walker
1984). Central places and hillforts such as Danebury,
Maiden Castle and South Cadbury appear to demonstrate
‘a greater bias towards young adult males and the presence
of isolated skulls, together with the identification of
centrally-positioned buildings interpreted as shrines’ than
open sites, ‘perhaps associated with a professional clergy
and expressing public, collective devotional linkages with
the spirit world, on behalf of a community over and above
the inhabitants of the hillfort itself’ (Hill 1995b, 53). At
Gussage All Saints (Dorset), male and female burials were
apparently segregated, and infants and juveniles were
relatively frequent (Wainwright 1979). The attention paid
to the pelvis in the treatment of storage pit burials both at
Wandlebury (female pelvic girdle crushed by block of
flint; Hartley 1958, 1–26; Longton 1957, 27) and at
Danebury (butchery of a pelvic girdle; Walker 1984,
442–63) suggests a fixation with the genitals, and perhaps
in a wider sense, a preoccupation with fertility and
reproduction.
The dominance of females in the Harston assemblage
suggests that this sex were being selectively buried here.
The quantity of women of child bearing age and infants in
grain storage pits may be symbolically or medically
significant, perhaps reflecting wider anthropological
parallels related to matrilinearity, or to the ritual
segregation and purification of women after childbirth
(Webster 1942; Steiner 1956; Douglas 1966). Classical
writers emphasise the low status of Gallic ‘sacrificial’
victims, children, slaves, criminals and prisoners-of-war
(Kennedy 2003). Archaeological evidence adds other
marginalised
categories,
including
adolescents,
menopausal women, young men and those with
disabilities (Aldhouse Green 2002, 139). However, recent
excavations at Neuville-aux-Bois (Loiret, France),
recorded a female buried in a storage pit wearing a bronze
torc and bracelets, interpreted as not a marginal or
subservient outsider, but a valued member of the
community and a significant social ‘offering’ (INRAP
2007). This may perhaps be viewed as a positive reflection
of gender roles at the time, indicating that these women
were seen as being representative of their community,
responsible for its continuity, and worthy to negotiate with
the other-world.

Animal bone groups
The majority of pits containing ABGs were located east of
the chalk belt. Animal bone deposits comprised skulls,
articulated arrays of ribs, articulated limb bones and
articulated heads, spines and ribs. The principal species
represented is cattle, followed by sheep/goat, dog and
horse. ‘In the classical world generally … a rigid
distinction was made between farmed and wild animals,
[and] sacrificial flesh was usually taken from the former,
perhaps because they were deemed to have a greater
affinity with humankind’ (Aldhouse Green 2002, 42). The
same was apparently true of Gallo-British cult practice
(Méniel 1987, 101–43; Green 1992, 92–127). At
Danebury, Ribemont sur Ancre and Gournay, ‘the beasts
singled out for cult activity were among those closest economically speaking - to people: horses, dogs and
cattle’(Green 1996, 199; Hill 1995a, 103; Brunaux 1988).
These animals may have been ‘manipulated to mediate
spiritually but also spatially and socially’ with the
other-world (Hill 1995a, 103, after Gibson 1986, 182).
‘The perception of strong similarities between animals
and people may be relevant to sacrificial practice,
particularly in consideration of whether or not beasts
sometimes acted as surrogate human victims of ritual
killing’ (Aldhouse Green 2002, 39). However, at Harston,
animals appear to have been treated differently from
humans, and were not accompanied by the token adult
human remains or mummy bundles that were sometimes
buried with infants and children.
The Iguvian tables, dating from the 1st century BC to
c.AD 200 (Gubbio, Umbria), detail the physical
characteristics of sacrificed animals in great detail
(Devoto 1940; Poultenay 1959; Chadwick 2009, 314). In
selecting the victims, attention was paid to gender, age,
appearance, pregnancy or lactation and number (Brunaux
1988, 116–7; Green 1992, 93–4). Only domestic species
(cattle, pigs and sheep) were killed. However,
archaeological data from this site (and most sites) is
insufficient to enable any assessment of whether animals
were selected for burial in storage pits based on such
criteria; furthermore, the tablets are specifically related to
the cult and liturgy of the priesthood of the Atiedian
Brethren. Although is unlikely that their content could be
directly applicable to British storage pit deposits, it is
possible that some systematic procedures or traditions
existed, either on a local or regional level.
The autumn cull would have been both audible and
visible, and may have been accompanied by rites leading
up to the controlled, cathartic release of violent tension in
the kill (Aldhouse Green 2002, 33; van Straten 1995, 9;
Girard 1977, 3). In an anthropological sense, blood is
highly symbolic, representing a flowing connection
between the living and the dead (Durand 1989, 119–28),
and belonging both inside and outside the body (Hamilton
1995, 130; Tilley 1999, 38). Ritual frameworks may have
removed the chaotic and negative connotations
surrounding killing (Foley 1985, 38). It is suggested that
spectators to sacrifices (and for that matter, animal
slaughter) may have undergone ‘a transcendental
catharsis followed by a sense of euphoria engendered by
the stimulation of all the senses, together with a collective,
shared experience in which societal stress was relieved’
(Aldhouse Green 2002, 33; Hamilton 1995, 130).
At Harston, most animal deposits were located on the
base of large cylindrical storage pits, and a geographical
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concentration of animal deposits was located in the
south-western part of the chalk belt. A slightly higher
proportion of immature of sheep/goat (aged 6–12 months)
were present in storage pits than in other features,
probably killed in autumn or winter culls. In contrast, the
few cattle ABGs that could be aged were animals of prime
meat-bearing age.
Two storage pits contained complete lamb skeletons
(F3019 and F3295). Two possible deposits of meaty joints
were noted in storage pits, an articulated cattle front limb
(F4673) and an articulated cattle hind limb which had
been skinned, but not defleshed (F4534). The fill of
storage pit F3716 also contained a cattle lower rear limb
which had been skinned but not defleshed, and part of a
possible limestone saddle quern. Although it is possible
that these deposits represent symbolic offerings of prime
cuts, there is no firm evidence in the animal bone
assemblage pointing specifically to any commensal
feasting (Bradley 1995, 9–10), which might be associated
with a ‘sacramental transformatory process’ (Hill 1995a,
103). However, it is possible that the remainder of the
cattle carcasses were consumed in feasting, sharing the
animals ‘between members of the community and spirit
beings’ (Aldhouse Green 2002, 43); refuse may have been
disposed of elsewhere. It is notoriously difficult to
distinguish between the remnants of ceremonial
consumption and the debris of ordinary food preparation
on Iron Age sites, though in traditional societies, any
slaughter of large domesticates constitutes ceremonial
consumption (Aldhouse Green 2002, 43).
Several pits contained articulated elements, including
the articulated lower vertebrae and pelvis of a cattle
(storage pit F2204) and the rib cage and long bones of a
sheep or goat of prime meat-bearing age (pit F2239).
Substantial quantities of animal long bones were found on
the base of weathered pit F4948. Another weathered pit
(F3963) contained a whole domestic fowl and articulated
cattle lumbar vertebrae/ribs and articulated pelvis, femur
and tibia. The pelvis and femur had been gnawed,
indicating that the carcass had been exposed for some time
before the pit was infilled. This may be tentatively
compared to a number of contemporary ‘sacrificial’ sites
in northern France, where the flesh of animals placed in
pits and ditches was left exposed to putrefy, with the
movement and bloating of carcasses being used for augury
(Méniel 1992; Brunaux 1995, 18–22). Possible parallels
include sites at Saint-Maur (Oise), Ribemont-sur-Ancre
(Oise), Mirebeau (Bourgogne), Nanteuil-sur-Aisne
(Aisne) and particularly, Gournay-sur-Aronde (Picardy;
Brunaux et al. 1985; Brunaux 1986). The manner of dying
of the animals may also have been closely observed;
classical sources provide grisly accounts of Druids
observing the death throes of human sacrificial victims,
‘divining from their death struggle’ (Strabo, Geographia
IV, 4.5); ‘when the stricken victim has fallen they read the
future from the manner of his fall and from the twitching
of his limbs as well as from the gushing of his blood,
having learned to place confidence in an ancient and
long-continued practice of observing such matters’
(Diodorus Siculus V, 31.3–4, trans Oldfather 1939,
178–9).
An animal mandible found on the base of storage pit
F2171 may have belonged to the cattle skull and
fragmentary tibia recovered from the upper backfill.
Storage pit F2189 contained a dog mandible and radius,

and the disarticulated elements of a female dog skeleton
including the skull were recovered from pit F3905; the
head was deposited complete, probably with the skin and
fur attached.
Four ABGs demonstrated attention to aesthetics or a
degree of ‘symbolic language’ in their arrangement
(Carver (ed) 1993; Pollard 2001). Pit taphonomy suggests
that these pits were backfilled rapidly, and that if
deposition was ever a highly visible ‘theatre of death’
(Taylor 2001), it would only have been a fairly brief one.
Pit digging and pit filling activities were geographically
segregated from domestic activity, but would have been
visible from the settlement, unless temporary screens
were erected to provide a physical shield from public
view.
Two arrays of cattle ribs and thoracic vertebrae, set in
the centre of the base of a storage pit, may have rested
against each other as an upright deposit prior to backfilling
(F3869). Two portions of the articulated spine of a small
horse were located on the base of a pit, side by side, with
the ribs of the horse on the south-eastern side of the pit (pit
F4928). A partial dog skeleton, a foetal dog, and two adult
dog skulls were found on base of storage pit F4520. Two
cattle skulls lay directly above the dog remains; the skull
to the east had horn cores attached, and rested on a cattle
long bone placed diagonally beneath the skull, on a
north-to-south axis. The second skull, to the west, was
placed upside down, and was also placed on top of a long
bone, which lay on a similar axis. At Danebury, two-thirds
of pits contained only animal bone skulls (Grant 1984a);
their significance may parallel that of human skulls (see
Section 10.III, Single elements of human skeletons and
cremated elements).
The pairing of elements was also present in storage pit
F3716, which contained a cattle skull, lying on its right
side in the centre of the pit; on the southern side of the pit,
curving along the side of the pit, was the articulated
skeleton of a foetal/neonatal calf, also lying on its right
side. The upper fill of this pit contained a cattle limb joint,
which had been skinned but not defleshed; the feature
provided a date range of 380–160 cal BC at 2 sigma (Beta243508; 2190 ± 40 BP).
Investigations at Edix Hill, Barrington, c.2km to the
west of Harston, have also identified animal bone groups
in pits, though the visibility and interpretation of these
deposits is marred by truncation by coprolite extraction,
quarrying, ploughing and disturbance by Anglo-Saxon
activity. They also appear to be later than the Harston pits,
dating largely to the late Iron Age. Excavations identified
peripheral elements of an Iron Age farmstead, spanning
the early to late Iron Ages; no domestic structures were
identified. An early investigation at Barrington in 1880
noted fifty late Iron Age pits, ‘some as much as 13ft in
diameter and 8ft deep, but in general smaller and
shallower ... filled with greasy earth interspersed with
occasional sherds of pottery bones and teeth of animals.
The animal remains included ox (Bos longifrons), horse,
sheep and pig’ (Fox 1923). The late Iron Age recut of a pit
at Barrington contained a dog skeleton and cattle skull (pit
F531; Malim 1998, 28). A single cattle skull was found on
the base of an undated non-cylindrical pit (Malim 1998,
20), and a semi-articulated cattle burial was noted in a
prehistoric pit (Dickens et al. 2006).
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Pottery ‘vessel burials’
Several features contained complete pottery vessels,
crushed but reconstructable vessels, or substantial
quantities of pot sherds. No possible acts of symbolic
violence or ‘killing’ pottery were identified (Skibo 1995;
Woodward 1999). In two cases, juvenile or infant burials
were accompanied by pottery vessels (F3056 and F4726),
and one infant was buried in a burnished jar (F4726), in a
pit close to a number of pottery-rich pits. A cluster of
complete vessel deposits was found nearby (F2690,
F2701, F2955 and F5389). Although some pottery
deposits may have been symbolic or ‘ritual’, given the
settlement evidence, it is quite possible that a number of
the semi-complete pots in small pits were more mundane
food or liquid storage vessels sunk into the ground, the
lower parts of which have survived. Any ‘ritual’ vessel
deposits may have been more important for the (unknown)
contents of the vessels than for the objects themselves.
However, groups of large, broken sherds are much more
frequent than complete (or complete and crushed) vessels,
possibly indicating that pottery was important in its own
right (dust-clay-flesh-womb archetypes; see Skibo 1995;
Woodward 1999). Equally, pottery may have been
incorporated as midden waste, possibly from feasting
ceremonies (Dietler and Hayden (eds) 2001) akin to those
at the Bronze Age sites of Runnymede Bridge (Needham
and Spence 1996 and 1997) and East Chisenbury
(McOmish 1996), or from everyday cooking and eating.
Analysis of the pottery assemblage indicates little
difference in forms and fabrics in ‘special’ and
non-‘special’ deposits, in contrast to contemporary sites,
such as Danebury, Wandlebury and Trumpington, and
intensively-studied midden sites such as East Chisenbury
(McOmish 1996) and Runnymede (Needham and Spence
1996 and 1997). With the exception of vessels
accompanying human burials, spatial analysis displays a
lack of overlap between pottery deposits and human and
animal burials, perhaps indicating that pottery has little
explicit ritual significance at Harston, and that
ethnographic and anthropological interpretations of
pottery as substitutes for people in Iron Age burial rites are
not particularly applicable at this site.
Possible deposits of votive objects
Four Phase 2b pits contained unusual finds that may have
been votive items. However, these pits were not located in
the chalk belt, and the morphology of the pits was different
from that of the generally cylindrical large storage pits.
These pits included a dog canine amulet pendant (F3061,
SF132; Fig. 3.26.6), a fragment of possibly worked shell
and a fragment of green ?schist hone stone (F4607; Fig.
3.27.19) and two nodules of iron pyrite, which may have
had amuletic properties or produced sparks for lighting
fires (F4898, F4673). A similar pieced dog tooth was
recovered from an isolated early Iron Age non-storage pit,
possibly associated with lime burning, at Edix Hill,
Barrington (Malim 1998, 21).
Storage pit burial and ritual activity at Harston
Storage pit deposits may reflect a degree of continuity of
ritual deposition in the local area between the Neolithic,
Bronze Age and Iron Age. Although the early to middle
Iron Age pit deposits are similar to many contemporary
national examples found both at hillforts and in open
settlements, as well as local examples such as

Wandlebury, War Ditches, Great Shelford, Trumpington
and Edix Hill, they also have affinities with local late
Neolithic/early Bronze Age seasonal ritual activity. These
practices include human burials, some displaying
mutilation, and the selection of elements of animals,
pottery and flint tools for deposition. Partially articulated
animal carcasses were deposited at Babraham Road in the
early to middle Bronze Age (Hinman and Malim 1999).
Underground pits may have been seen as a liminal zone
between the living earth and the underworld, and chthonic
concepts also feature in earlier sites. An undated shaft,
possibly of Neolithic or Bronze Age date, was noted at
Barrington Quarry (Dickens et al. 2006). Neolithic shafts
have been identified at Granham’s Farm, Great Shelford
(Hinman 1999) and at the Late Neolithic/early Bronze
Age ‘ritualistic’ site at Babraham Road, Cambridge
(Hinman and Malim 1999).
Anthropological studies suggest that chthonic burials
are a ‘cult-behaviour designed as negotiative action to
ensure the continuance of the earth’s regenerative
properties and in acknowledgement of the supernatural
dimension of seasonal cyclicity and germination’,
symbolically nourishing the ground (Bloch and Parry
1982). The concept continued into the Roman period;
children were buried as foundation sacrifices beside the
Romano-British corn-dryers at Barton Court Farm (Oxon)
and Winterton (Lincs), interpreted as part of a
‘revitalising’ fertility ritual (Scott 1991, 116–7).
Numerous general studies of ‘Celtic’ society (James
1993; Cunliffe 1997; James 1999; Carr and Stoddart
2002), religion (Rees and Rees 1961; Piggott 1968;
Wagner 1975; Sjoestedt 1982; Gimbutas 1982; Wait 1985;
Davidson 1988; Fitzpatrick 1991; Davidson 1993, Raftery
1994; Green 1995) and sacred places (Jankuhn 1970;
Woodward 1992) note the importance of sacrifice or
propitiation and fertility within Celtic cosmology.
Seasonality was crucial to the Iron Age social and
religious organisation, which revolved around key
agricultural festivals. It has been proposed that chthonic
deities were ‘fed’ at Samhain (Webster 1986, 32), a
liminal time when grain was entrusted to the gods of the
underworld (Cunliffe 1983). Other key seasonal festivals
were the birth festival of Imbolc, the purification by fire of
Beltane and the harvest at Lughnasa; these could
speculatively be linked to the presence of young humans
and animals in pits, the cleansing or firing of pits, and the
harvesting of the grain that may have filled them. Despite
their prejudices and atemporality, medieval reworkings of
earlier myths provide another angle on the symbolism of
pit deposition (e.g. Wyatt 1963; Carmichael 1972; Young
1985). For example, given the numbers of infants, lambs
and women of child-bearing age, it could be speculated
that the selection of these individuals for pit burial may be
related to the symbolic narratives of Bride, patron of
lambing and Imbolc, who later evolved into St Bride,
patron saint of midwifery.
On a practical note, environmental evidence from the
storage pits indicates that seed was probably sown in
February/March, and harvested and processed in
August/September. The absence of processing debris
from the site suggests that it was grown and processed
elsewhere in the local area; the Harston site appears to
have concentrated on rearing livestock rather than arable
farming. However, given the labour requirements of
harvesting, it is possible that members of the community
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would have taken part in the harvest. Storage pits were
freshly built or cleaned out in late summer and, following
processing, the cleaned grain was then placed in them,
possibly in October. The storage pits would have been
emptied periodically over the winter for consumption of
grain. In order to prevent spoilage, grain may have been
removed from the pits in one go, then distributed and
stored elsewhere in the settlement. After grain was
removed from the pits, some received ‘special deposits’,
burials of humans and animal (often from the autumn cull)
prior to backfilling; others may have received libations or
other offerings not identifiable from the archaeological
record; and some may simply have been backfilled,
incorporating ambient domestic refuse. The extensive
intercutting of pits suggests that over the generations, the
locations of pits were forgotten.
The statistics suggest that at Harston, the deposition of
humans and animals in the storage pits was a relatively
rare occurrence. It is possible that normative rites cannot
presently be detected by standard archaeological
techniques; they may have constituted libations of beer,
honey or milk, or foods such as bread and cakes, soft fruits
and vegetables, the remains of which have long
disappeared. There is no evidence to indicate whether
human and animal burials occurred on a regular long-term
cyclical basis, whether it was a practical and convenient
way to dispose of the dead in winter, or whether it was a
normative propitiatory response to desperate food
shortages, a conjunctive sacrifice (Beattie 1980, 38–39)
inducing the community to part with treasured ancestral
body bundles and token human remains in exchange for
group survival (Hodder 1979; Dirks 1980; O’Shea 1981;
Halstead and O’Shea 1982). The skeletal assemblage
provides slight evidence for this, including instances of
possible anaemia (SK1006; SK2708), and arrested
growth in children, perhaps related to disease or
malnutrition (SK3057/8; SK3903).

IV. Phase 3: Late Iron Age Enclosure, Field
Systems and Structured Deposits
Pottery and radiocarbon dating evidence suggests that the
settlement of post-ring roundhouses and storage pits was
abandoned in the 3rd century BC. Late Iron Age activity
was mostly restricted to the north and centre of the site,
and characterised by peripheral agricultural activity, in the
form of two enclosures (F6619 and F4664; Figs 4.1, 4.2
and 4.4), and a rectilinear field system (F6118/6056;
F6479/6466/6459; F6542). Three possible late Iron Age
‘structured deposits’ have been identified; a cattle spine in
a ditch (F6056), a foetal/neonatal pig in a pit (F3823) and a
piglet in a ditch (F6479). The burial of a young pig (pit
F5585) and a deposit of four pottery vessels (pit F2012)
may belong in this phase, although dating is uncertain.
The late Iron Age pig carcasses and whole pot deposits
were placed close to ditch termini or in shallow cuts in the
north-east of the site, rather than deep pits. This practice,
typical of the later Iron Age (Wait 1985), contrasts
markedly with the location, species/deposit composition
and complex symbolism of the middle Iron Age pit
deposits.
The sparse late Iron Age pottery assemblage contains
new wheel-made forms. Finger decoration was less
common, and burnishing and incised decoration
increased. Late Iron Age finds include a fragment of a

small copper-alloy spiral finger-ring (Fig. 4.7.1), a tanged
knife (Fig. 4.7.2) and an iron-stained red deer antler tool
handle (Fig. 4.7.3). There is evidence for a single episode
of bone working, perhaps pin- or spoon-making (Fig.
4.7.4–6). Although this sparse bone-working debris is
widely scattered across the site, it may derive from only
one or two brief episodes of casual whittling.
Sheep and cattle were present in similar proportions to
those noted in the early to middle Iron Age, but domestic
fowl and geese were present in higher numbers. Barley
continued to be the dominant crop species in the late Iron
Age, by which time the settlement core had moved away
from Harston Mill. The small assemblage included barley,
glume spelt wheat, bread wheat and oats. There was a
slight increase in bread wheat. The sparse molluscan
assemblage suggests slightly drier grassland conditions.
Domestic fuel debris included oak, ash, hazel, hawthorn,
blackthorn and willow or poplar. Some of this charcoal
may derive from burning off scrub or crop stubble to
improve the soil.

V. Phase 4: Romano-British Ditches, Pits and
Pasture
The Romano-British period is even more sparsely
represented than the late Iron Age. Activity comprises a
few long, linear field boundary ditches in the far north of
the site, which echo both the lines of Iron Age and later
Anglo-Saxon ditches. The late Roman ditches lie on
similar axes to the late Iron Age ditches, but are less
substantial and cut across them. Rather than implying any
long-term continuity, it might be suggested that in all
periods, the landscape is structured by the course of the
River Rhee, and perpendicular field ditches provide the
most practical option for drainage and land allotment.
Much of the site is likely to have been a riverside pasture at
this time. A pair of Roman bronze tweezers found at
Harston Mill (Cambs HER 4362) may indicate funerary or
other activity focussed to the north of the excavation area,
underlining the peripheral character of the site at this time.
Several small pits in the north of the site yielded sparse
Roman finds, probably residual. Quantities of residual,
and generally abraded, Roman pottery, lava quern and
ceramic building materials were recovered from
Anglo-Saxon open ditches and pit features. The poor
condition of the Roman pottery suggests that it was a
background manuring scatter present in the contemporary
topsoil. The pottery assemblage predominantly dates to
the late 3rd and 4th century and is dominated by coarse
wares from Horningsea and Much Hadham, and fine
wares from Oxford and the Lower Nene Valley. A possible
fragment of a Horningsea ware cheese-press was found in
pit F3549, complementing environmental evidence for
livestock rearing and dairying in other periods. One
1st-century samian bowl (Curle 11), found redeposited in
Anglo-Saxon SFB 4, may be a glossy heirloom scavenged
from a nearby villa site and curated by an Anglo-Saxon. A
number of villas in the surrounding area, at Manor Farm
(Malim 1993), Foxton (Hoffer Brook), Shepreth, and
Harlton, Haslingfield and Shelford may have been the
source of some curated items. Other Roman objects
include a 1st-century Nauheim derivative brooch (Fig.
5.3.1), and a late 4th/early 5th-century copper-alloy spoon
handle (Fig. 5.3.4) and bone hairpin (Fig. 5.3.3), also from
SFB 4. Three 2nd- and 3rd-century Roman coins were
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residual in Anglo-Saxon features, and one 4th-century
coin was recovered from a Romano-British ditch.
A number of late Iron Age/transitional Conquestperiod sites have been excavated in the wider area,
producing conflicting evidence for the degree of
Romanisation experienced by ‘native’ populations. Late
Iron Age settlements and field systems are known from
Barrington Road, Foxton (HER 04209a) and at Hauxton
Mill (Hughes 1891). Excavations at Edmundsoles,
Haslingfield noted some continuity, with evidence for
both middle and late Iron Age activity (Miller and Miller
1982). However, a degree of rupture between Iron Age
land allotment and Roman organisation was seen in an
evaluation at 28–30 Long Road, Cambridge, where the
field system of an Iron Age roundhouse settlement was cut
by a later Iron Age/Conquest period enclosure ditch
(Whittaker 2002). Similarly, excavations at the
Trumpington sites indicate that settlement here ceased
prior to the Romano-British period. In contrast,
investigations at Manor Farm, Harston, located c.1km
upstream to the south-west, identified late Iron Age field
systems dating from the 1st to the early 2nd century BC;
material culture demonstrated a nod to Romanisation,
with a few imported goods, but a clear continuation of
local native pottery traditions. A pit alignment and ring
ditches, possibly the settlement core, appear on aerial
photographs of land to the northwest. This was followed
by a hiatus, then activity began again in the 4th century,
and may have persisted into the early Anglo-Saxon period
(Malim 1993).

VI. Phase 5: Anglo-Saxon Settlement
Settlement layout
A dispersed settlement of six sunken-featured buildings
(SFBs) was established, probably in the later 6th century
AD. It comprised three substantial buildings paired with
three more flimsy ancillary structures. Several groups of
rubbish pits were located to the south and west of the
settlement, with others scattered across the site. Initially, it
was an open settlement, but in the early to middle
Anglo-Saxon period, the landscape was divided up by
parallel and co-axial drainage and boundary ditches. A
substantial ditch enclosed the settlement in the 8th or 9th
century, and outlived the settlement, persisting until it was
backfilled in the later 9th or 10th century.
The Anglo-Saxon settlement is unusual in that it does
not appear to reflect much awareness of the earlier
landscape and land-use, or recognise any enduring
‘vocabulary’ of the landscape (Hunter 1974; Bradley
1987; Williams 1997 and 1998; Hooke 1998). The
inhabitants apparently had little regard for barrow F5888,
putting a later field boundary through it. This is unusual
given that barrows elsewhere were recognised as burial
places. The barrow on Money Hill, just across the river
from the Harston settlement, may have been reused at this
time, like the rich early Anglo-Saxon burial from
Huckeridge Hill, Sawston (Clarke 1817; Fox 1923,
259–60). At Great Chesterford (Essex), analysis suggested
that the location of Roman cremation tumuli influenced
the layout of the Anglo-Saxon cemetery (Evison 1994,
36–43). An Anglo-Saxon secondary burial was inserted
into one of the barrows at Therfield Heath, Royston
(Herts) (Fox 1923, 266; Phillips 1935). Neighbouring
populations exploited the visibility of natural landscape

features, demonstrated by the position of the Barrington
cemetery on the chalk scarp overlooking the Rhee Valley;
the Anglo-Saxon inhumations at Foxton also display a
degree of continuity, overlying a late Iron Age cemetery
and settlement (Fox 1924b; Meaney 1964, 65), and the
late Roman mutatio at Wimpole was succeeded by early
Anglo-Saxon burials (Horton et al. 1994). Other nearby
Anglo-Saxon settlement sites display more awareness of
earlier settlements, such as the cluster of Anglo-Saxon
villages and cemeteries around the old Roman fortified
town and river crossing point at Cambridge (Haslam
1984). However, this apparent absence of consideration
for earlier layouts may indicate that, after being set to
meadow and pasture for perhaps 1000 years, there was no
memory or visible signs of previous activity at Harston;
this may effectively have been a ‘new build’ on a
greenfield site.
Settlement boundaries
Early enclosed settlements are relatively rare; Harston fits
with the more common pattern of settlements being
enclosed in the 7th and 8th centuries and later. It has been
assumed that increasing subdivision of the landscape
reflected social changes, perhaps linked to the emergence
of territorially-defined kingdoms and the associated
proliferation of legal documents defining landholdings,
fines, rights and responsibilities dating to the late 6th to
7th century onwards (Reynolds 2003, 102–3). Harston
was a minor settlement or farm, which had elements of
rectilinear layout due to local, practical topographical
constraints – the course of the River Rhee to the west, and
the route of the road to the east. It was later enclosed,
following the pattern of middle to late Saxon enclosed
settlements.
At Wicken Bonhunt (Essex), the isolated farmstead
was enclosed in the middle Saxon period (Wade 1980).
Excavations at Hinxton Hall (Cambs; Leith and Spoerry
n.d.) found four early Anglo-Saxon SFBs and a timber hall
followed by middle Saxon pits. The settlement was
enclosed in the late Saxon and medieval period, when
further timber halls were built. In contrast, the early
Anglo-Saxon settlement at Gamlingay (Cambs) was
enclosed, but this enclosure was partly determined by the
location of existing trackways (Murray and MacDonald
2006). The significance of early or later enclosure is not
clear – it may result from the visual reinforcement of
ownership and increasing compartmentalisation of the
landscape over time, or be a response to changing
agricultural practices and social organisation.
Alternatively, it may have depended on local security
factors and the real or perceived need for defences and the
display of boundaries.
The latest boundary around the settlement (sub-phase
4; see Fig. 6.1) is slightly larger than many such
enclosures surrounding farms, which tend to be fairly
standard ‘minor settlement modules’ with enclosures
measuring c.60m in width (Reynolds 2003, 110–11).
However, given the linear arrangement of buildings and
ditches here, set out at right angles to the course of the
river, this site may be classed among the ‘rectilinear
settlements’ (Reynolds 2003, 119). Harston does not
follow the more usual pattern of enclosed farms being
superseded by planned rectilinear plots (e.g. Wicken
Bonhunt, Essex, Wade 1980; North Elmham, Norfolk,
Wade-Martins 1980), which often evolved into nucleated
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Figure 10.1 Composite plans of SFBs

villages and manorial complexes, such as Goltho
(Northants; Beresford 1987) or Cottenham (Cambs;
Mortimer 2000). However, the Harston Mill settlement
faded away; the focus of settlement shifted towards the
north-east, to the medieval core of the present village of
Harston (Hamerow 1991; Jankuhn 1986).
Several settlements in the area have been excavated or
identified through aerial photography. Settlements have
been noted at Foxton, Harston, Appelsford/Hoffer Brook
(Malim 1993), Little Shelford and Melbourn, with
possible early settlements in the Wimpole area and at
Haslingfield (cemetery evidence). There is a gap between
Ermine Street, Akeman Street and Mare Way (Horton et
al. 1994), where there may have been a settlement (Malim
and Hines 1998, fig. 1.2 and fig. 9.1).
Settlement morphology
Figs 10.1–10.2
According to Hamerow’s classification of European
settlement morphology, the settlement at Harston belongs
in the category of polyfocal settlements characterised by
clusters of buildings (Hamerow 2002, 54). However, if the
buildings were not contemporary, it is possible that each
pair formed a single farmstead which moved around the
site over time. Due to the lack of any stratigraphic
relationships between the buildings and the enclosure
ditches, and the absence of any superimposition or
recutting of the buildings themselves, the phasing of this
stage is largely reliant on finds evidence. This generally
comprises relatively long-lived pottery types, generic
everyday tools and deposits of domestic rubbish in pits
and the hollows of derelict SFBs; numerous features did
not yield any chronologically diagnostic material. This is
a common problem even on such large open-area

excavations of Anglo-Saxon settlement sites, impeding
the analysis of settlement development over time and
precluding fruitful comparison to parallel sites (Reynolds
2003, 102). This problem is further compounded by the
location of the Saxon settlement on the site of an earlier
Iron Age site; initially, prehistoric and Anglo-Saxon
handmade pottery proved difficult to distinguish, and it
has not been possible to phase many of the small,
morphologically undiagnostic pits which yielded no
pottery, or only abraded and undiagnostic assemblages. It
is quite possible that these belong to the Anglo-Saxon
settlement, but in most cases, it has not proved possible to
disentangle discrete Anglo-Saxon pits from prehistoric
ones.
Excavations of Anglo-Saxon settlement sites in the
southern Cambridgeshire river valleys often reveal
dispersed, usually open settlements with a small number
of SFBs, such as Manor Farm (Malim 1993), Hinxton Hall
(Leith and Spoerry n.d., Kenney et al. forthcoming),
Hinxton Quarry (Evans 1993; Mortimer and Evans 1996;
Leith and Spoerry n.d), Lordship Farm, Hinxton (Gibson
2000), Bourne Bridge, Pampisford (Pollard 1996). SFBs
were found near Roman villas at Guilden Morden (Taylor
2000, 24) and Little Linton Farm (Collins 1980; Bray
1992; Taylor et al. 1995). Harston follows this pattern of
small, low-intensity farming settlements, also noted
further afield at Gamlingay (Murray and McDonald
2006), Godmanchester (Gibson with Murray 2003),
Grantchester (Alexander and Trump 1972) and St Ives
(McDonald and Trevarthen 1998).
At Harston, six SFBs (Figs 10.1 and 10.2) were set
within a wider series of enclosures, laid out on east-towest axes at right angles to the course of the River Rhee.
The sunken featured buildings seem to be paired, with a
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Figure 10.2 Hypothetical reconstruction of the settlement layout, c.AD 600–800, showing principal buildings and
boundaries
smaller, less complex building to the west, and to the east,
two-post SFBs. These eastern buildings contained richer
finds assemblages, and often had stake-holes in the base or
other evidence for suspended floors. At Heybridge in
Essex, finds from paired buildings suggested different
functions (Drury and Wickenden 1982, 30). However,
paired buildings at Mucking (Essex; Hamerow 1993)
appeared to be successive, with new buildings occupying
sites adjacent to or overlapping with decommissioned
structures.
No timber halls were recorded here. It is possible that
any hall may have been located closer to the river crossing
in the unexcavated area to the north-west, formerly the site
of the medieval mill and now occupied by the Sagentia
buildings. However, at West Heslerton, a cluster of SFBs
with no post-built hall structures has been interpreted as a
zone of craft and industry (N. Yorks; Powlesland 1990,
37). A settlement of four SFBs with a timber hall was
recorded at Hinxton Hall (Leith and Spoerry n.d.; Kenney
et al. forthcoming).
Finds from the structures reflect the background
scatter of prehistoric lithics and pottery and Roman brick
and tile. Finds from lower and upper fills were generally
distinct, providing information about the construction, use
and disuse of the structures. One find may reflect the
construction stage – a pit in the base of SFB 6 contained
the intact skull of a lapwing, possibly a foundation deposit
(Hamerow 2004; see Section 10.VI, Possible bird
foundation deposit in SFB 6). Finds from the basal fills of
structures are probably items lost between the floorboards
during the use of these buildings, and include dress
accessories, dining utensils, tools and spinning and
weaving equipment; contemporary rubbish pit features

also yielded textile-related finds. Upon their disuse, the
hollows of some buildings were used as middens, yielding
quantities of butchery waste and pottery.
Roman tile formed a consolidating layer within
building SFB 4, which also contained a samian ware bowl
base, a late 4th- to early 5th-century spoon fragment (Fig.
5.3.4) and a hairpin (Fig. 5.3.3). SFB 5 contained a worn
3rd-century coin. These may have been attractive items
scavenged from Roman settlements such as Orwell,
Barrington and Haslingfield, or curated heirlooms.
Samian ware was also found at West Stow (Suffolk;
Hartley and Dickinson 1985). Grave goods in AngloSaxon cemeteries at Barrington A and B, Haslingfield,
Trumpington and Great Chesterford contained RomanoBritish personal effects, perhaps worn by the descendants
of Romano-British families (Malim and Hines 1998).
There is little evidence for entrances to the buildings in
the form of trampled porch areas or steps, except possibly
in SFB 6. At West Stow, the absence of entrances was
taken as tangential evidence for suspended floors (West
1985, 117). Wooden steps may have been used.
Presumably, entrances were placed to provide shelter
from the prevailing wind and in a position to make the
most of daylight; the possible entrance to SFB 6 faces east.
The function of the stake-holes cut through the base of
SFBs 2, 3, 4 and 6 is not clear. They may have been piles
driven through clay to stabilise the occasionally wet
ground. Substantial internal paired posts have been
interpreted elsewhere as the posts of warp-weighted
vertical looms, but the stake-holes here are generally
numerous, small and shallow, not appropriate for
supporting a relatively tall freestanding structure unless it
had additional lateral support. The stakes probably
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supported suspended wooden plank floors with an
airspace or storage space beneath – in SFB 6, stakes were
quite substantial, probably taking the form of small,
flat-based, squat posts. Although ledges in the sides of the
pits from which to suspend such floors were only noted in
SFB 6, compacted floor surfaces or hearths were absent.
At other sites, this has been taken to indicate that
suspended floors were present. Internal stake-holes have
been noted in mid to late Saxon timber-framed buildings
at Cheddar in Somerset (Buildings P and N; Rahtz 1979).
At Heybridge in Essex, the south-western quadrant of
SFB GH1 contained stake-holes, including squared
timber stakes (Drury and Wickenden 1982, 6, fig. 3).
With an average length of 4.1m, width of 3.2m and
depth of 0.41m, the SFBs at Harston are relatively small
compared to examples from Gamlingay and West Stow
(see West 1985, fig. 282). Ancillary structure SFB 3 was
the only building to have end-posts positioned outside the
construction hollow.
Rubbish pits
The Anglo-Saxon rubbish pits were principally located in
the central, southern and western parts of the site, mostly
located south-west of SFBs 3 and 4, adjacent to the
riverbank (Fig. 6.3). These pits were generally easily
distinguished from the discrete, well-spaced, cylindrical
Phase 2b storage pits, as they were often intercutting,
contained darker fills, and were U-shaped in profile.
Seven clusters of pits were located on the chalk belt,
sometimes cutting through earlier storage pits and
probably churning up earlier ‘special’ deposits and Phase
2b domestic waste. Further clusters were located east of
the chalk belt, and in the road corridor area east of SFB 6.
Numerous discrete pits were present across the site.
The pit clusters and discrete pits yielded domestic
refuse, such as broken pottery and butchered animal bone.
Other finds include tools (knives, awls, hone stones),
wool-processing and weaving equipment (spindlewhorls,
iron heckle spikes, loomweights, pinbeaters, needles),
possible cooking utensils (an iron hook, possibly for
suspending a vessel over a fire, knives, pottery), as well as
broken personal effects and dress accessories (combs,
pins, a fragment of copper-alloy wrist clasp, a
double-hooked implement and a perforated copper-alloy
plate, possibly fixed to leather).
Production, trade, agriculture and subsistence
A significant Saxon pottery assemblage of nearly 800
stratified sherds was recovered. It comprised imported
middle Saxon Ipswich ware, early and middle Saxon
coarse wares, and sparse Saxo-Norman St Neots-type
ware, with numerous Ipswich ware cooking pots and
globular and sub-globular coarse ware vessels. A worn
oyster shell may have been used for grinding, perhaps for
herbs or spices that would leave no visible trace (Fig.
6.21.61).
The principal Anglo-Saxon grain was barley, followed
by emmer/spelt, bread wheat, rye and oats. If the
emmer/spelt in the Anglo-Saxon rubbish pits was not
redeposited, it suggests some continuation of earlier Iron
Age and Romano-British agricultural patterns. Pea and
Celtic bean were also cultivated. Grain appears to have
been processed off site, which may indicate that the site
was not principally a farmstead, but may have had another
(e.g. craft/industrial) basis. The principal fuels were hazel,

maple and oak, with some evidence for hazel coppicing.
Molluscan assemblages suggest open dry grassland,
possibly lightly grazed or trampled, and indicate that the
floodplain was slightly drier than in the prehistoric period.
In the Anglo-Saxon period, the animal husbandry
pattern at Harston Mill was based on equal numbers of
cattle and sheep, both of which were larger breeds than the
Iron Age herds. All domestic species were bred on site,
and sheep/goat and cattle were moved to the shelter of the
settlement to give birth. Cattle provided the main meat
supply and older cattle were used for breeding, draught
and possibly dairying. Lambs aged between 6–12 months
were culled in autumn, and only a small proportion of the
herd were slaughtered for meat in their prime. Relatively
high numbers of older sheep indicate extensive wool
production, reflected in finds of weaving equipment in
SFBs 2 and 4. A wide range of spinning, weaving, and
sewing equipment was recovered, including bone,
ceramic and stone spindlewhorls (Fig. 6.15.13–16),
loomweights (Fig. 6.15.17), modified pig fibula tools
(Fig. 6.18.22–28) and bone pinbeaters (Figs 6.15.18–19
and 6.18.20–21), fibre processing spikes from
wool-combs or flax heckles (Fig. 6.15.9–12) and bone and
iron needles (Fig. 6.18.29–30). As in the Iron Age, sheep
skins were exported from the settlement. Pigs were kept
close to the houses, and slaughtered upon reaching adult
size. A few horses were present; these were born and
trained in the settlement, and used for riding and light
traction; there is evidence for crib-biting and bit wear.
Their meat, marrow and skins were used following their
death/slaughter. Working dogs and cats were present.
Geese were kept, and produced eggs. There was greater
exploitation of domestic fowl, duck and goose in the
Anglo-Saxon phase than in the Iron Age, raised for meat,
eggs and feathers.
Wild species were exploited extensively. Woodcock,
badger, red and roe deer indicate woodland, while other
species suggest that the woodland fringes were opening
up. Crow, raven and lapwing indicate open fields. House
sparrows may have roosted in the eaves of buildings. Birds
were hunted in the fens and on the coast all year round.
White stork, crane and marsh harrier were brought in from
the fens in summer, brent goose was imported from the
coast in the winter and greenshank and whimbrel were
hunted on the coast in the spring and autumn. River fish
including chub, roach and eel were eaten, and a possible
gadid cleithrum from an Anglo-Saxon refuse pit may be
from salt cod imported from a port such as Ipswich or
King’s Lynn (Section 9.III).
Personal dress accessories included glass beads (Fig.
6.15.1–5), a stone bead (Fig. 6.15.6), a possible glass
brooch setting (Fig. 6.15.7), a wrist clasp fragment (Fig.
6.15.8) and copper-alloy pins (Fig. 6.20.42–46). A rare
double-hooked implement may have been a dress fastener
(Section 6.IV). Single-sided combs (Fig. 6.20.39–41),
double sided combs (Figs 6.19–20.31–39) and a blade
from copper-alloy tweezers (Fig. 6.15.64) were also
found. A number of small iron knives were found (Figs
6.20–21.48–59), and a sandstone hone (Fig. 6.21.60).
Romano-British material present in SFBs
Roman tile was recovered from SFBs 1, 2 and 4. SFBs 1
and 2 were located in the north of the site, previously
occupied by Iron Age and Romano-British fields, so it is
possible that the material in these buildings was
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redeposited. These were also the only two buildings to
contain nails. In contrast, the tile from two-post SFB 4
represented c.40% of the finds assemblage by weight. As
noted above (Section 4.III), it is possible that this material
was salvaged and used within the building. SFB 4 also
contained the largest number of Romano-British finds, a
1st-century samian ware bowl base, a late 4th-to early
5th-century spoon fragment (Fig. 5.3.4) and hairpin (Fig.
5.3.3). The samian ware may be residual or a scavenged
item from a nearby settlement site (see Fig. 1.3); the spoon
and hairpin may be curated items or further chance finds.
The only other Roman find from an SFB was the worn
coin from SFB 5. The presence of these items indicates
that Roman settlement sites in the vicinity (e.g. Orwell,
Barrington and Haslingfield) were known of, and were
perhaps picked over for eye-catching pieces.
The nearby cemetery at Edix Hill (Barrington A)
contained some evidence for the survival of sub-RomanoBritish culture, and the authors proposed that populations
perhaps may have subsisted in pockets on higher land into
the early 6th century. Locally, Anglo-Saxon settlements
are generally located in the river valleys, with fewer
settlements on the higher land (Malim and Hines 1998,
325); this has been taken to indicate the survival of
Romano-British populations in upland villa estates
continuing Roman patterns of settlement and farming
(Taylor 1973; Elrington 1978), however, recent
excavations at Gamlingay (Murray and McDonald 2006)
indicate that Anglo-Saxon settlements were also present
in areas assumed to be continuing Romano-British
enclaves.
‘Burials at Barrington A and B, Haslingfield,
Trumpington and Great Chesterford all appear to have had
Romano-British metalwork deposited in Anglo-Saxon
graves’ (Malim and Hines 1998, 325). Numerous children
buried in local cemeteries wore distinctive RomanoBritish slip-knot bracelets, perhaps an element of native
Romano-British costume adopted by the Anglo-Saxons,
or possibly a culturally distinct item worn by descendants
of Romano-British parents (Malim and Hines 1998, 326).
This is a distinctly local tradition – although children are
buried with bracelets elsewhere in England, this part of the
Cam/Rhee valley has a marked concentration of them
(Crawford 1991). It has been argued that the absence of
early Anglo-Saxon cemetery evidence suggests that
‘some form of sub-Romano-British culture and
population survived towards the late 5th century in the
area’ (Malim and Hines 1998, 325).
Possible bird foundation deposit in SFB 6
A possible foundation deposit was present in SFB 6,
where a contemporary pit (F4405) contained an intact
lapwing or peewit skull (Vanellus vanellus) sealed by a
chalk capping and the primary fill of the SFB hollow. The
careful burial and complete survival of this delicate skull
is unusual; the pit contained no significant domestic
rubbish or butchery waste. The deposit was dated to the
late 7th to mid 8th century (Beta-2435092; cal AD
570–660 (1420 ± 40 BP)).
Hamerow’s survey of ‘special deposits’ in
Anglo-Saxon England (2006) notes that the identification
of ritual deposition in Anglo-Saxon contexts involves the
same practical and interpretative difficulties as
distinguishing ‘ritual’ from ‘rubbish’ at prehistoric sites,
and emphasises the uncertainty and subjectivity of

interpretation. Most of the ‘special deposits’ noted in
Hamerow’s study are of cow/ox, sheep, dog, horse and
human, and although half were recovered from SFBs, half
were found in ‘liminal’ features such as boundary ditches.
Several examples from SFBs involved the deposition of
skulls on the base of SFBs hollow, the centre of the
primary fill, or within post-holes (Hamerow 2006, 4–7),
with more elaborate cases from high-status halls at
Cowdery’s Down and Yeavering. However, ‘while
foundation deposits are rare’, ‘most if not all of these
deposits appear to have been associated with the
abandonment or dismantling of the buildings’ (Hamerow
2006, 28 and 8). F4405 appears to be associated
stratigraphically with the construction of SFB 6.
Domestic foundation deposits from continental sites
include the Scandinavian goldgubber amuletic images on
gold foil found principally on house sites. These date from
the Migration Period to the early Viking Age, and may
represent the divine marriage of the Vanir, deities of
fertility (Ellis Davidson 1988, 31–2). These items may
have been placed in order to protect buildings, and perhaps
to ‘evoke for it the protection of the land-spirits’ (Ellis
Davidson 1988, 121). The variety of items associated with
these foundation deposits may be due to the relatively
private and spontaneous contracts made with land-spirits.
Referring to offerings made by ‘country people’ at a lake
in the territory of the Gavalitani in the 6th century,
Gregory of Tours noted that people made personal
offerings, ‘each according to his ability’ (Ellis Davidson
1988, 132).
Lapwings lay eggs in shallow nests in the ground and
make soaring or ‘leaping’ territorial display flights, giving
‘winking’ glimpses of their black and white plumage
(Buczacki 2002, 273). If this skull represents a foundation
deposit, is there any significance in the species of bird
selected? Lapwings are noted in several folk tales, but no
consistent significance or symbolism seems to be present,
beyond generic associations with fertility, divination and
rebirth. In Celtic mythology, lapwings were apparently
associated with occult knowledge and the search for it, due
to their well-hidden nests and distracting flight patterns. In
Grimm’s tale of the Juniper Tree (Das Märchen vom
Machandelbaum; KHM 47), a peewit is the resurrected
form of a boy murdered by his stepmother, accidentally
eaten by his father and buried under a juniper tree by his
sister; the bird talks to the living, distributes gifts to the
good and exacts vengeance on the evil (Grimm 1974). In
medieval legends, birds frequently indicated the sites on
which churches were to be built (Grimm 1883, vol. III,
1646). In the more recent English legend of the Seven
Whistlers, lapwings are bad omens, forming a flying
formation of seven birds crying together the night before a
disaster (Buczacki 2002, 273–5). In the past, lapwing
flesh and eggs were highly regarded foods (Livingston
and Livingston 1993, 77), and were among the wild
poultry eaten in the Danelaw, although there is no
evidence of butchery or burning on this lapwing skull.
According to Grimm, only animals that were eaten by
humans were suitable for sacrifice (Grimm 1880, vol. I,
46). Grimm also notes that in Denmark, birds were used in
payment of ground rent, perhaps reflecting former
sacrificial practices (Grimm 1883, vol. II, 671).‘Birds
offered a cheap and convenient form of sacrifice’and were
‘linked both with battle ritual and with fertility rites’ (Ellis
Davidson 1988, 57, 58).
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Human remains in Anglo-Saxon contexts
Any deposits of human bone found in Phase 5 features are
either redeposited or likely to belong to Phase 2b due to
location in storage pits, often in the chalk belt. Although
some Anglo-Saxon settlement sites have been found to
contain individual inhumations, burials of human skulls
and ‘ritual’ deposits of animal bone in pits and ditches on
the boundaries of settlements (Reynolds 2003, 132), there
is no conclusive evidence for this here. Given the
quantities of human remains from earlier phases, and the
extent to which Anglo-Saxon activity has truncated earlier
features, it is likely that these remains are residual.
However, in three cases, it is possible that earlier remains
were disturbed, recognised as human remains, and
re-buried in the Anglo-Saxon period.
No distinctly Anglo-Saxon inhumations were found
here; cemeteries in the area were often located on chalk
promontories overlooking the valley, rather than near
settlements. Inhumations, one with a ‘Saxon spear’, have
been found at Button End, Harston, c.500m north of the
site and north of the present village (Cambs HER 4375;
Taylor 1997, 64), and an extensive cemetery was located
at Edix Hill, Barrington (Malim and Hines 1998). The
Anglo-Saxon population of Harston may have been buried
in these local cemeteries, or in central cemeteries further
afield; the catchment areas of local settlements and
cemeteries have been considered by Fox (1923, 250–9)
and Malim and Hines (1998, 319). Harston lies between
the ‘northern group’ of cemeteries (Haslingfield,
Hauxton, Shelford, Trumpington) and the southern group,
on a line with the ‘Chapel Hill’ (Money Hill) group (Fox
1923).
Numerous Anglo-Saxon cemeteries in the area testify
to the population of the valley, such as the Migration
Period cemeteries at Barrington A (Edix Hill; Malim and
Hines 1998), Barrington B (Hooper’s Field), Haslingfield,
Hauxton, Shelford, Trumpington (Malim 1993; Taylor
1997) and the Final Phase burials at Edix Hill, Hooper’s
Field, Melbourn (Wilson 1956), Hauxton, Foxton,
Haslingfield, Shelford, Trumpington, Linton Heath
(Neville 1854) and the undated burials from Button End in
Harston (Cambs HER 4375; Taylor 1997, 64).

VII. Phase 6: Saxo-Norman and Medieval
Fields by the Mill
During Phase 6, the site appears to have been a pasture
field or meadow with a track to the mill running along the
western side, by the riverbank, and sparse rubbish and
possible quarry pits on the periphery of the field. By the
early 10th century, the latest boundary ditches (sub-phase
4) of the former SFB settlement had been backfilled, field
boundaries underwent a marked change in orientation and
the focus of settlement had long shifted north-east towards
the present location of Harston village. Scatters of
Saxo-Norman pottery attest to relatively extensive
settlement to the north of the site, in the area of the present
village (CHER 4365, 4366, 5008).
A single fibre-processing spike or needle may reflect
the continuity of wool processing and textile production in
the area. The animal bone assemblage includes larger
cattle and horse, goose and rabbit; some of the cattle bone
bore butchery marks typical of the medieval period. Fuel
debris recovered from field ditches and pits included ash,
oak, hazel and maple. Wild species include fox and roe

deer, suggesting thickets and woodland, and rabbits may
indicate open fields and pastures.
The place-name Harston, the ‘farm or enclosure of
Herel’ (Reaney 1943) or or Heoruwulf (Ekwall 1960),
may refer to the site of the present village, or to the late
Phase 5 banked enclosure at Harston Mill. The site lay
within the western boundary of a large medieval estate
which included Hauxton and Newton and was later
extended to include Haslingfield. The area underwent
considerable demographic and economic development in
the 11th century (Malim and Hines 1998, 327). The
adjacent corn mill, recorded in the Domesday Book of
1086 (Thorn 1990), had become a fulling mill by the
1380s, reflecting the highly profitable mechanisation of
fulling in the 14th century, which revolutionised the cloth
industry and transformed it from an urban to a rural craft.
As a result, the rural, provincial woollen industry grew and
attracted textile workers away from the lowland towns at
the expense of the urban industry (McKisack 1991,
365–6).

VIII. Phase 7: Post-Medieval and Modern
Arable Fields and Enclosure
Phase 7 was characterised by narrow rig ploughing and
drainage-related features at the extreme eastern end of the
site, as well as two narrow boundary ditches along the
same lines as the recent field boundary and modern field
drains. Arable open field surrounded the village of
Harston until the late 18th century. The narrow-rig
ploughing may date to this period or post-date
Parliamentary Enclosure. Harston Mill was used as flour
and fulling mill in the 19th and early 20th century,
grinding animal feed from the 1960s to the 1980s,
reflecting the increasing mechanisation of agriculture and
centralisation of food processing.

IX. Conclusions
Excavations at Harston Mill provided an opportunity to
investigate a multi-period settlement site, plugging an
unexplored geographical gap in the relatively
well-documented landscapes of South Cambridgeshire.
Excavations at Harston have produced regionally
significant ceramic assemblages of early to middle Iron
Age (Chinnor–Wandlebury) and early to middle Saxon
(particularly Ipswich ware) date. These contribute to the
regional type series and the refinement of typological
chronologies outside Wessex. One of the more unusual
small finds was an Anglo-Saxon double-hooked
implement, possibly a dress fastener. The site has also
produced an unusually extensive animal bone archive,
with rare evidence for wild species such as an Iron Age
otter (Lutra lutra) and wild cat (Felis silvestris),
Anglo-Saxon House sparrow (Passer domesticus) and
white stork (Ciconia ciconia) and an undated
White-Tailed Eagle (Haliaetus albicilla).
The early prehistoric evidence tallies well with
evidence from nearby sites such as Trumpington, which
suggest that the valley was cleared of dense woodland
during the Neolithic. The barrow excavated at Harston
forms part of a wider series of Neolithic and Bronze Age
monuments along the Rhee Valley and on prominences
flanking the valley. The apparent continuity and
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enhancement of the barrow in the early Iron Age is slightly
unusual, but there are a number of parallels in the area,
with barrows in the Hoffer Brook group continuing to be
used into the Iron Age.
The early to middle Iron Age settlement had been
truncated by later phases, and by ploughing, but evidence
was sufficient to suggest a distinct zonation, with
post-ring roundhouses in the east of the site, and a band of
cyclindrical pits, possibly grain storage pits, in the west,
cut into chalk deposits adjacent to the riverbank. A small
proportion of these pits contained human burials and
animal bone groups of the pit burial tradition common in
central southern and south-eastern England. Patterns of
deposition were found to have elements in common with
practices in Wessex and northern France, but were unusual
in that they contained a preponderance of infant and
female burials. These burials form part of the wider
tradition, but may owe some elements to local practices
dating back to the Neolithic and Bronze Age.

There was a hiatus in activity in the late Iron Age and
Romano-British periods, when activity was largely
restricted to peripheral enclosures and field ditches in the
north of the site.
During the early and middle Anglo-Saxon period, the
site was a small open farming settlement, akin to many
small dispersed settlements investigated in South
Cambridgeshire. The settlement area was enclosed in the
later stages of the settlement, which had shifted to the
present medieval core of Harston village by the 9th or 10th
century.
During the medieval period, the site was a meadow
located on the periphery of the village, adjacent to the
flour and fulling mill on the River Rhee. The eastern part
of the site reverted to arable use in the post-medieval
period. Following excavation, the site became part of a
scientific research centre, reflecting the growing modern
influence of Cambridge on its rural hinterland.
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